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Lok Sabha Debates

Lok Sabha

Wednesday, August 28, 1991/Bhadra 
6,1913 (Seka)

The Lok Sabha met at 

Eleven of the Clock 

[MR. SPEAKER in the Chaii]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 

[English]

Alleged Payment of Commission for
getting Supply Order by IDPL

*589. DR. ASIM BALA: Will the PRIME 
MINISTER be pleased to refer to the reply 
given to Unstarred Question No. 1404 on 
March, 5,1991 and state:

(a) whether any inquiry into alleged 
payment of commission by the Indian Drugs 
and Pharmaceuticals Ltd. for getting supply 
order has since been made;

(b) if so, the findings thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) to (c). 
Yes, Sir. The facts have been ascertained in

considerable detail by the Government I 
have since asked the Department of Public 
Enterprises (BPE) to enquire into the matter 
and advise us for further action.

DR. ASIM BALA: Sir, in my Unstarred 
Question No. 1404 replied on 5th March, 
1991, if the hon. Minister would lice to know 
I can quote that question also that the infor
mation asked for was omitted regarding* any 
order was received by IDPI from National 
Malaria Eradication Programme (NMEP) 
during 1988-89. Part a) of my question is: is 
it a fact that M/S. Neel Madhavan Consult
ants was also paid a sum of Rs. 5 lakhs by 
way of commission on supply of 33 million 
Chloroquin tablets directly by the IDPL to 
NMEP? And part b) of my question is what 
are the details of the follow-up work done by 
M/s. Neel Madhavan which could not be 
carried out by the IDPL sales organisation at 
a much cheaper cost than FIs. 5 lakhs?

Sir, the same answer I had already 
received from the hon. Minster.

DR. CHINTA MOHAN: Sir. the hon. 
Member had raised an Unstarred Question 
No. 1404 in March, 1991 and then he had 
asked for an enquiry. As per his demand, we 
called for an enquiry from the Bureau of 
Public Enterprises.

DR. ASIM BALA: Sir, the hon. Minister 
said that they had called for an enquiry. I 
want the hon. Minister to declare the terms 
and conditions of that enquiry to this House. 
I would Ike to ask my second supplementary 
question. To my Unstarred Question No. 
1404 which was replied on 5th March, 1991, 
it was stated that the matter was looked into 
by the Government. In another Starred
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Question No. 424 of 11 April, 1990, it was 
replied in the same way that the matter will 
be looked into by the Department of Chemi
cals and Fertilisers. Even now also he has 
answered Kke this. The fact has been ascer
tained by the Government in considerable 
details. I would Ike to point out that every 
time we are given an assurance, but nothing 
has been done. So, there is something fishy. 
The Government funds are being spent in 
this way due to the mismanagement of the 
higher officials in the Government. So, I 
would Ike to know from the hon. Minister 
how does the hon. Minister reconcile his 
statements made in Question Nos. the starred 
question No. 424 replied on 11.4.90 (Lok 
Sabha) and Unstarred Question No. 2839 
replied on 3.9.90 (Rajya Sabha).

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. Minister may 
not have all the previous questions with him.

OR. ASIM BALA: Sir, I have these 
questions.

Mr. SPEAKER: Please put the ques
tions.

DR. ASIM BALA: I am putting the ques
tion, Sir. In reply to an Unstarred Question in 
Rajya Sabha...........( Interruptions!)

MR. SPEAKER: No, that is not allowed, 
please.

DR. ASIM BALA: All right. Sir. I wiH 
leave that Lok Sabha question is also there.

MR. SPEAKER: You make use of the 
substance in the reply given and frame a 
question.

DR. ASIM BALA: I am putting the ques
tion, Sir. I would Kke to know from the hon. 
Minister whether there are any other in
stances in the IDPL of supplies of IDPL 
products made directly to any Government 
or non-government organisation but (or which
commission has been paid to intermediary 
without doing m y follow-up' work.

DR CHINTA MOHAN: Sir, there are

some institutional agents in IDPL and the 
Hindustan Antibiotics Limited. There are 
about thirty institutional agents. This is a big 
factory. There is a very limited number of 
medical representatives in IDPL Toget more 
orders and to get the cheques and payments 
in cash, we have taken the help of the 
institutional agents and we paid about Rs. 9 
lakhs for servicing the contracts for the Na
tional Malaria Eradication Programme.

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Dau Dayal Joshi:

DR. ASIM BALA: The answer is not 
dear, Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: He has said that the 
institutional agents were there and the 
commission was paid.

DR. ASIM BALA: Why should commis
sion be paid. Sir?............. (Interruptions).

MR. SPEAKER: No, please do not ar
gue like that. You cannot argue like that.

DR. ASIM BALA: You are not listening 
to me. Sir.

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot The Mioister 
has to listen

[ Translation]

SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI: I would tike 
to know from the hon. Minister whether it is 
a fact that IDPL which was M l up wMi the 
objective of making the availability of medi
cines easy and at cheap rates to the people 
in the country has failed in achieving its 
objective? Is it a fact that Analgin which costs 
IDPL 2.5 paise per tablet is sold in the market 
at 25 paise per tablet just to pay commission 
to the favoured few?

MR. SPEAKER: It is not a general 
question on ©PL. It concerns the agents 
that are appointed by this company.

SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSH I: That is what 
I am saying. Since the company pays com
mission to their agents, the prices are fired
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arbitrarily, with the result that medicines are 
not available to the people easily and at 
cheap prices, penicillin which costs 35 paise 
per vial is being sold in the market at Rs. 
3.25. Therefore, I would like to know whether 
efforts would be made to slash down the 
heavy profits in order to fulfil the basic objec
tive of IDPL? WHI the prices be brought down 
by doing away with the Commission9

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: Are you in a position to 
reply?

DR. CHINTA MOHAN: Sir. we can give 
the competitive rates and prices. It is very 
difficult to reduce the prices because, as you 
know, Sir, the cost of production is 
high...........( Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Srikanta 
Jena.........

(Interruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI DAU DAY AL JOSHI: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, Analgin costs 2.5 paise and Penicillin 35 
paise to IDPL. but one vial of Penicillin is 
being sold at Rs. 3.25. It is gross injustice. 
May I know the reasons for keeping the price 
so high when the cost is so low?

[English]

SHRI SRIKANTA JENA: Sir. I would like 
to know from the Minister that the IDPL being 
a public undertaking and when the public 
undertaking is supplying medicines to a 
Government organisation and to different 
State Governments, why the agents are 
being appointed and the commissions are 
being paid. The State Governments' policy 
is to purchase from IDPL, the Government of 
India's policy is to purchase directly from the 
IDPL, and the price is fixed. Then in between 
why the agents have been appointed any 
why the commission was paid? This was 
debated in this House and the hon. Minister, 
in the Ninth Lok Sabha, had said that the 
Chairman of the IDPL deliberately appointed

some agents with the connivance of the 
political authority and this has to be can
celled. I would like to know from the Minister 
whether he is going to pursue the same 
political authority which was sanctioned to 
the Chairman that the agents should be 
continued.

DR. CHINTA MOHAN: Sir, there is a 
cut-throat competition in the market and 
there are number of private sector units and 
number of public sector units which are 
producting drugs. To get some orders, insti
tutional agents are appointed. If there is any 
specific reference from the hon. Member 
which institutional agency is doing fraud, we 
are ready to cancel it

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: Sir, I want 
to confine myself to this particular question. 
The agent was appointed in violation of the 
agreement that was finalised and commis
sion was also paid. That is dear. So. why is 
this particular case-for supply of medicine 
for National Malaria Eradication Programme- 
the appointment of agent was required any 
why the commission was paid?

MR. SPEAKER: He has replied just 
now.

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: No Sir. He 
has not replied to this question. How can 
agents be appointed for supply of medicines 
when there are sales representatives? Why 
in this particular case, to supply medicine for 
National Malaria Eradication Programme, 
agent was appointed? I want to know whether 
it was a violation of the agreement or not

DR. CHINTA MOHAN: The agent was 
appointed in 1989-90; not by this Govern
ment. (Interruptions)

Price rise after Budget

*590. SHRI SUDHIR GIRI:
SHRI K. THULASIAH VAN- 

DAYAR:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:
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(a) the rise in the prices of essential 
commodities during each of the last Six 
months and in the month after presentation 
of the general budget;

(b) the steps proposed to be taken to 
contain the price-rise; and

(c) the measures being taken to im
prove the public distribution system to help 
the weaker sections of the people?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUD
DIN AHMED): (a) to (c). A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House.

STATEMENT

(a) A statement showing the month- 
wise percentage variation in the Wholesale 
Price Indices of essential commodities dur
ing each of the last six months and after 
presentation of the general budget 1991 -92 
upto 10.8.1991 is given in Annexure.

(b) The present Government attaches 
the highest priority to contain price rise within 
reasonable limits. Efforts are being made to 
restrain the growth in money supply, effect 
economy in Government expenditure, en
sure better supply and demand manage
ment of ‘Sensitive commodities', strength
ening and streamlining of Public Distribution 
System, strict action against hoarders and 
profiteers and provision of incentives for 
higher production in the medium term. With 
a view to monitoring the prices of essential

commodities and ensuring their supply, the 
Government have constituted a Cabinet 
Committee on Prices under the Chairman
ship of the Union Finance Minister. K is 
expected that all these measures will have a 
desirable effect on containing the rising trends 
in the prices within reasonable limits.

(c) As an effective instrument of dis
tributive justice, the public distribution sys
tem has played a positive role in helping the 
poor strata of the society in recent years. On 
one hand it has helped in the moderation of 
the price rise of the key essential commodi
ties such as rice, wheat, sugar and kerosene 
etc. on the other, through the Public Distribu
tion network, the Government has strived to 
ensure the availability of these essential 
commodities in the areas predominantly 
inhabited by the poor consumers at an af
fordable price. The Public Distribution Sys
tem is being improved further to make its 
reach more effective to the segments of our 
population which remain still vulnerable and 
living in far-flung areas, hilly areas, desert, 
drought prone areas, tribal areas, slums, 
jhuggis and those living below the poverty 
line. The important ingredients of the im
proved Public Distribution System include 
easy access to fair price shops, efforts to
wards door step delivery of PDS commodi
ties at Fair Price Shops and supply of addi
tional items through PDS outlets. The State 
Governments have been requested to en
sure that the essential commodities regu
larly reach to the genuine ration card holders 
especially in the rural areas and strict watch 
be kept to avoid hoarding and diversion of 
essential commodities.
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SHRI SUDHIR GIRI: Sir, after the pres
entation of the General Budget, the prices of 
almost all items of essential commodities 
and goods consumed by the common man 
have gone up, although the Finance Minis
ter, in his Budget speech, promised repeat
edly to keep the prices under control to the 
advantage of the common people. In this 
background, may I know from the hon. Prime 
Minister, the specific causes for the price 
hfce after the presentation of the General 
Budget and what are the specific measures 
adopted to reduce the prices of other items?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir. it is 
true that in spite of our efforts to contain the 
prices, we have not been able to totally 
control it so far. The prices of essential 
commodities, no doubt, are going up. They 
have gone up, barring in certain commodi
ties. Our efforts are going on to see that 
these prices are contained.

SHRI SUDHIR GIRI: Sir. I have not got 
the answer properly. What are the specific 
steps the Government had taken to contain 
the price rise of those items which are sup
plied to the common people?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir. ef
forts are being made to restrain the growth in 
money supply, effect economy in the Gov
ernment expenditure, ensure better supply 
and demand management of "sensitive 
commodities’, streamlining of public distri
bution system. (Interruptions)

I am coming to you. Strict action against 
hoarders and profiteers and provision of
incentives for higher product ion......... (Inter-
ruptions) We have started these efforts (Inter
ruptions)

[Translation]

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, it would have been better had 
this question been put to the hon. Minister of 
Finance. The difficulties are arising because 
the question is being put to the hon prime 
Minister. Sir, just see the phraseology that 
has been used in the statement laid on the 
Table:

[fingrfc/>]

"The present Government attaches the 
highest priority*.........

[Translation]

What was the need to say the present 
Government? Are we putting the question to 
the past Government. Now I would like to 
have a small clarification.

[English]

It is mentioned here, The present 
Government attaches the highest priority to 
contain price rise within reasonable limits*. 
Sir, I would like the Minister to define what 
are the reasonable limits so far as prices are 
concerned. Let him define it.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir, the 
reasonable limit would be the cost of produc
tion and the management expenditure.

AN HON. MEMBER: What is that? (In
terruptions)

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: For any 
commodity the reasonable price would be 
the cost of production plus the management 
expenditure. (Interruptions)

SHRI DIGVIJAYA SINGH: Hon. 
Speaker, Sir, the Congress Election Mani
festo promises to bring back the prices preva
lent in July 1990. Has the hon. Prime Minis
ter taken into account the prices prevalent in 
July 1990 and has he compared the prices 
prevalent today?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Yes. Sir. 
There has been an increase, a very big 
increase, in the prices available in July 1990 
and now. We are making aH efforts to see 
that these prices come down and we are 
able to roll it back as we had promised. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
Sir, he has not answered the question raised 
by Shri Vajpayee properly. (Interruptions)
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MR. SPEAKER: It should be your ques
tion, not Mr. Vajpayee’s question.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTICHATTERJEE: I 
am underlining why he has not answered. 
He is an honoured colleague of mine. If you 
cannot protect him, let me do it. (Interrup
tions)

Sir, the question was, the price rise 
within reasonable limits’, not the exact price. 
So what Price rise do you consider 'reason
able’? That was the question, not how you 
arrive at that price. Try to answer that which 
I have repeated on his behalf.

My own question is: What is the prise in 
the Consumer Price Index on an annual 
basis?

Part (b) is that the Consumer Price 
Index is both in terms of industrial workers 
and in terms of agricultural labourers, and it 
has been said, as you have mentioned, that 
you wanted to roll back according to mani
festo to July 1990 prices. Since then what is 
the price rise instead of the toll back? The 
third part is....

MR. SPEAKER: No. no.

(Interruptions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: I 
know that there is objection to third question, 
but there is no objection if I say 'part (c)’.

MR. SPEAKER: No. no, please.

(Interruptions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: I 
would Hke to know, in view of the uncon
trolled rise in prices, whether the Govern
ment intends to take over the wholesale 
trade in certain commodities of poor man's 
consumption like Jowar etc.

MR. SPEAKER: Last part of the ques
tion is too big a policy matter and it need not 
be replied.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir, the 
hon. Member has asked for the inflation rate 
during the last one year.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE: 
What inflation rate do you consider reason- 
able?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir, it is 
very difficult to say the reasonable rate of 
inflation. The annual rate of inflation meas
ured in terms of point-to-point variation in the 
wholesale price index was 13.7 per cent on 
10.8.1991 which was much higherthan 8 per 
cent inthe corresponding period of last year. 
Now the rate of inflation during the current 
financial year, from 30.3.1991 to 10.8.1991 
has been estimated as 6.8 per cent com
pared to that of 5.3 per cent during the 
corresponding period in the last year.

SHRI BHUWAN CHANDRA KHAN- 
DURI: Sir, I want to point out to the hon. 
Minister that the quantity and quality of grain 
being supplied by the Food Corporation of 
India are atrocious. The grains contain sand, 
stones and lumps of earth. The grain in a 100 
kg bag is as low as 92 kg including the sand 
and stones. Is the hon. Minister aware of this 
scandal in FCI, and if so, what is being done 
to stop this malpractice?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: H there 
is any specific instance of the bad quality of 
rice and wheat, of course that can be brought 
to our notice and we will enquire into it The 
FCI is supposed to supply the fair average 
quality rice and wheat and if there is any 
commodity which falls short of these stan
dards, then the State Governments con
cerned can reject it.

SHRI BHUWAN CHANDRA KHAN- 
DURI: Sir, I have seen this happening in my 
constituency Garhwal.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the public distribution system 
is actuaNy meant for the most vulnerable 
sections of the society. But unfortunately the 
position is that the poorest of the poor are not 
able to avail of the benefits for the simple
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reason that the rules formulated are such 
that the basic requirement is that of a perma
nent address. A pavement dweller who does 
not have the wherewithal to have a shelter 
over his head in also denied the benefit of the 
public distribution system and always the 
apology offered by the Central Government 
is that it is forthe State Government to do the 
needful. I would tike to know from the hon. 
Minister as to what steps he is going to take 
to ensure that all the State Governments 
formulate a policy where even the people 
who do not have a house and live on Pave
ments also get the benefit of the public 
distribution system.

MR. SPEAKER: The main question is 
about the price rise and not about the public 
distribution system.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: Sir, 
the last part the question pertains to public 
distribution system.

MR. SPEAKER: If the Minister likes to 
reply, he can do so.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir, for 
the information of the hon. House, I would 
ite  to say that a meeting of the Advisory 
Council of the pubKc distribution system was 
held recently in Delhi. All the Chief Ministers 
and the Civil Supplies Ministers of the States 
had attended that meeting. AH the relevant 
questions were discussed in that meeting 
and we are coming with a detailed pro
gramme and that is being chalked out for 
strengthening the public distribution system.

So far as the specific question of the 
hon. Member is concerned, there is no doubt 
that this difficulty is there in Delhi because 
the distribution part is left to the State Ad
ministration and here in Delhi it is left to the 
Union Territory Administration. This difficulty 
is there, of course, which has been brought 
to our notice. We have discussed that also. 
For the }huggi-jhompri dwelers partcularfy 
and. the mobile construction labourers and 
other labourers, we do not have their ad
dresses. For them also, some method is 
being evoked so that they can get at least

some ration cards whereby they can get this 
ration temporarily at least

[Translation]

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, earlier also I had asked a 
question on prices not once but twice re
minding the Government of the manifesto of 
the Congress Party in which they had prom
ised to roll back the prices to July, 1990 level 
within 100 days. On being asked as to when 
and how the Government was going to fulfil 
the promise, I was told that 100 days dead- 
fine was not yet over, perhaps, the hon. 
Prime Minister had also used similar words 
saying that we should wait for 100 days to be 
completed. Mr. Speaker, Sir. the statement 
laid on the Table of the House says:

[English]

"The present Government attaches 
highest importance to contain price rise.*

Not to hold the prices, but to contain 
price rise.

[Translation]

It appears that price rise has crossed 
not only the double digit, it is far more than 
that. I am saying so, because the price index 
has risen by 3.1 per cent within 20 days of the 
presentation of the Budget. Keeping in view 
the conditionalities of the I.M.F. and the buBt 
in inflationary items in the Budget, I would 
fike to know the extent to which the Govern
ment expects the prices to rise? Secondly, 
by using the words* present Government”, 
does the Government mean that it has finally 
bid good-bye to this manifesto?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the hon. Member is well aware 
of the reality and the conditions prevailing in 
the country. I think he knows the position 
better than us. Our efforts to roll back prices 
Mill continue. It is our earnest endeavour 
irrespective of whether we succeed or
fail..........(Interruption^ .............  I have
already said that everybody is well aware of
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the position prevailing in the country with 
regard to prices. Our efforts still continue. 
Attempts are made to increase prices by 
means of creating maximum artificial scar
city, but it is our endeavour to curb the price 
rise. It is a fact that we have made sincere 
efforts. We have done exercise on 10-11 
essential items, reference to which has been 
made in the manifesto and this exercise still 
continues. We have achieved success in 
many areas, but we have not been able to roll 
back the prices of all these commodities at 
the same time. In this connection, I would 
like to mention that excise duty on kerosene 
has been reduced following the presentation 
of Budget and it has resulted in fall in the 
price of kerosene.

SHRI BRISHIN PATEL: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, people living in cities get two kilograms 
of wheat and rice per adult under the Public 
Distribution System whereas the people in 
rural areas get as low as two Chhantank, 
four Chhatankot wheat and rice. I would like 
to know from the Government, through you, 
whether there is any proposal to remove this 
disparity?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: It is for 
the State Governments to decide for them
selves as to how much quantity per adult or 
per family they want to distribute under the 
P.D.S. I do not know as to which State the 
hon. Member is referring to. I can reply with 
reference to a particular State.

SHRI BRISHIN PATEL: Please tell me 
about Bihar.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: The hon. 
Member is asking about
Bihar.(Interruptions) Bihar State was
allotted its full quota, but I am constrained to 
point out that even though allocation from 
the Centre was full, yet the Government of 
Bihar did not lift its full allotted quota of wheat 
and rice, as a result of which.............. {Inter
ruptions)

SHRI BRISHIN PATEL: This is nothing 
new. This has been going on since the time

their party was in power in the 
State............. (Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Not like this.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: If he 
wants the figures specifically relating to the 
allocation made to Bihar Vis-a-Vis State’s 
demand.......... (Interruptions)

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: He is not asking for 
that. But in your reply you have answered 
very properly.

[ Translation]

KUMARI UMA BHARTI: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, I want to ask a supplementary question, 
but let me tell you that the moment you 
interrupt me, I become nervous. Please give 
me some time as my question is related with 
it. I want to ask a question on the basis of the 
figures that have been furnished in reply to 
this question. Even a slight rise in prices 
badly affects the people especially those 
living in rural areas. My question is in three 
parts. First, what is the ratio of fair price 
shops in urban and rural areas? Second, 
how many villages in the country do not have 
the facility of fair price shops? Third, keeping 
in view the fact that most of the small farm
ers, marginal farmers and landless labour
ers are Harijans-Adivasis in rural areas, 
whether Government propose to open fair 
price shops for them?

(English)

MR. SPEAKER: It is a good question.

[ Translation]

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: There 
are more than five lakh villages in the coun
try. The total number of fair price shops in the 
country al present is 3 lakhs and 62 or 70 
thousand. This is a fact that all the villages do 
not have fair price shops. AH these things 
were considered in the recently held meet
ing of the Public Distribution Council and
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some directions were given. One month’s 
time has been given for these directions to 
be implemented. Most of the poor live in 
thrust areas-Adivasi areas, desert areas and 
hHly areas. A survey has been ordered to find 
out as to how many fair price shops are 
required to be opened to bring these areas 
under the cover of Public Distribution Sys
tem so that additionaloutlets could be opened 
for the benefit of these categories of people. 
As regards the total number of fair price 
shops, these are 3 lakhs 72 thousand shops 
in the country, of which 90 thousand or 
approx. one lakh shops are in urban areas.

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: It is in the ratio of 12.

SHRI INDERJIT: Sir, the hon. Minister 
has said a little while ago that according to 
him the reasonable limits of prices would be 
the prices of cost of production plus the 
management cost. Do I understand that in 
his scheme of things there is no provision for 
profit or return? Secondly, is the hon. Minis
ter willing to associate monitoring commit
tees with fair price shops, monitonng com
mittees consisting mainly of house-wives-to 
ensure both fair price and reasonable price 
as also reasonable quality?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir. in 
fact this is one point where we have tried our 
best to find a way to monitor the whole 
system. But as on today the responsibility of 
the distribution is totally lying with the State 
Administration. We are trying to find a way to 
monitor the whole working of the Public 
Distribution System and perhaps we may 
come to some understanding.

[Transhtiorii

SHRI RABI RAY: Mr. Speaker, Sir, this 
is a question which is agitating the minds of 
crores of people. The common man does not 
take as much interest in other issues as in 
the price rise. The hon. Minister has said in 
his reply that the Government has not suc
ceeded in rotiing back the prices despite best 
efforts. I would Kke to know from the hon.

Minister whether he is aware of the fact that 
hoarders have a big hand in raising prices? 
During the last few month?, the prices have 
risen abnormally high. Has the Government 
felt the need for involving the Essential 
Commodities Act against the hoarders who 
work against Government’s efforts to bring 
down the prices of essential commodities? 
Has the Government thought in terms of 
nabbing and putting behind bars the hoarders 
who are responsible for rise in prices?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: To a 
large extent, action under the Essential 
Commodities Act.........

SHRI RABI RAY: My first question is 
whether hoarders are responsible for price 
rise?

MR. SPEAKER: It also relates to sup
ply.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Hoarders 
create artificial scarcity in the economy which 
leads to price rise. There cannot be two 
opinions about that. The required action 
under the law against the hoarder has been 
taken. I am happy to tell that according to the 
information that is available with me, 84,420 
raids were conducted throughout the coun
try tin 31st July, 1991.............

SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: Only 
84,000?

MR. SPEAKER; Let the hon. Minister 
give the information. Let him complete first.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: 3152 
people have been arrested. The number of 
people prosecuted is 3226 and cases have 
beenfiHed against them, and out ofthem 141 
have been punished.

[English]

Value of goods confiscated was ct the 
order of Rs. 1.446.16 lakhs.

SHRI MUKUL BALKRISHNA WASNIK: 
Mr. Speaker. Sir, I welcome the reply given
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by the hon. Minster where he has categori
cally stated that the present Government 
attaches top priority to contain the price rise, 
ft is a great sigh of relief. But on the other 
hand, there is tremendous price rise. In the 
light of the reply given by the hon. Minister, 
I would like to know from the hon. Prime 
Minister whether the Cabinet Committee, 
which has been constituted under the chair
manship of the hon. finance Minister to pre
pare measures to check the price rise, has 
submitted its recommendations. If it has 
submitted, what are the recommendations 
made? And if the recommendations have 
not been submitted, I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister, by what time this Cabinet 
Committee has to submit its recommenda
tions.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: In fact, 
the Cabinet Committee on Prices has met 
number of times. This Committee takes the 
overall picture of the commodities and the 
tendency of the prices and the measures 
that are required to contain those prices. 
Number of commodities have been discussed 
in this Price Committee. Incidentally, I am 
also a Member of that Committee. I can tell 
you that we have discussed about the num
ber of commodities, and as I said just now, 
the price trend has also been taken note of. 
We are thinking of various measures to 
contain these prices.

[Translation]

SHRI MOHAMMAD YUNUS SALEEM: 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, vegetables are the most 
important items among the necessities of 
life. In our country, whatever the prices are 
paid by the consumers for these items like 
onions etc. even one eighth of it is not going 
to the producers. If the producer sells a 
commodity at the rate of Rs. 150 per kg it 
goes up to Rs. 10 when it reaches the 
consumer because a number of middlemen 
are there between the producer and the 
consumer. I would Nke to know from the hon. 
Minister whether there is any scheme or 
programme to enable the farmer to reach the 
consumer directly as prevalent in other 
countries.

[English]

The markets are organized in such a 
manner that the producers bring their prod
ucts and the consumer directly goes and 
purchases the commodities from the pro
ducer.

[Translation]

Is there any such scheme and if not why 
the attempts are not made to launch such a 
scheme to check the prices of vegetables, 
especially in big cities where the prices of 
vegetables are spiralling.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir, the 
opinion expressed in this regard is true 
beyond doubt. It is a fact that the producer 
does not get4he adequate price of his com
modity and its price goes up while on its way 
to the consumer, with the result the con
sumer faces a heavy loss. Nobody can ob
ject to or deny this fact that the middleman 
take advantage of the situation. It is also 
correct to say that the prices of the vege
tables are going up day by day and the 
attempts would be made to improve the 
situation. The most effective step in this 
regard is to develop the co-operatives and 
this work can be done through co-operative 
organisations. But it is a very unfortunate 
situation that though we have co-operative 
Move ment in our country, yet we are not able 
to get the proper benefit out of it. I am still 
optimistic and feel that the cooperative 
movement will become stronger in our coun
try. And the day it will be stronger, attempts 
would be made to improve the condition of 
producers.

[English]

Mr. SPEAKER: This question need not 
be replied. I have gone to the other question.

[ Translation]

SHRI DATTA MEGHE: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, we are very sorry to state that whenever, 
we raise our hands to speak, you do not
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aHow us to speak. It is an important question. 
We are new comers.

[English)

MR. SPEAKER: Please sit down now. 
You have been a Minister in the Maharashtra 
Government. You should understand that 
this cannot be allowed in the House.

(Interruptions)

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Meghe, please 
take your seat. You have been a Minister 
and you should understand this. I have al
lowed half an hour to this question.

[ Translation]

SHRI DATTA MEGHE: You are not 
allowing us to speak. You always rebuke us.

[English]

Mr. Speaker You do not understand. 
That is why, I have to talk to you. Please take 
your seat now.

[Translation]

SHRI DATTA MEGHE :Then what for 
have we come here? We are leaving

MR. SPEAKER: You may go.

11.44 hrs.

At this stage, Shri Datta Meghe left 
the House

[English)

SHRI RAM NAIK: He had been a Mins
ter for Civil Supplies.

MR. SPEAKER Thai is why. he is going. 
I gaw tl f an hour to this question. Now nest 
question.

AIR Station At Jabalpur

*591. SHRI SHRAVAN KUMAR PATEL: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whetherthe proposed 200 K. W. radio 
station of Jabalpur has started functioning;

(b) if not, the reasons therefor;

(c) the action proposed for speeding up 
the implementation of the above project;

(d) whether there is any proposal to use 
the existing 20 KW transmitter at Jabalpur 
for the Vividh Bharati Commercial services;

(e) if so, the details thereof; and

(f) the time by which such transmissions 
are likely to start?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

(d) to (f). No, Sir, Apart from the fact that 
frequency clearance for simultaneous op
eration of 200 KW MW and 20 KW MW 
transmitters at Jabalpur is not available, the 
latter transmitter has practically outlived its 
useful life.

SHRI SHRAVAN KUMAR PATEL: 
Concerning (d), (e) and (f) parts of the an
swer of the hon. Minister, I would like to know 
regarding frequency clearance for simulta
neous operation of 200 KW MW and 20 KW 
MW transmitters at Jabalpur. I would Kke to 
know whether the Government will make 
efforts to obtain frequency clearance for this 
purpose.

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (SHRI AJIT KUMAR 
PANJA): The frequency clearance is given 
by the International Telecommunication
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Union, shortly known as ITU, stationed at 
Geneva. The clearance in MW Band does 
not permit simultaneous operation on 20 KW 
MW and 200 KW MW transmitters because 
of mutual interference. But we have ob
tained a clearance in so far as FM band is 
concerned and Jabalpur is going to get that 
very soon.

SHRI SHRAVAN KUMAR PATEL: I do 
not understand this part of the answer of the 
hon. Minister that “the latter transmitter has 
practically outlived its useful life.* I have very 
reliable information that by merely entailing 
nominal expenditure, Vividh Bharati com
mercial services could be easily started at 
Jabalpur. I would like to know from the hon. 
Minister the amount involved for starting 
Vividh Bharati commercial sen/ices and 
whether the Government would take appro
priate action and steps to bring the Vividh 
Bharati commercial services to Jabalpur.

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: The life of 
these transmitters is twenty years maximum. 
It has put in 26 years service; but knowing 
the importance of the business area, spe
cialty the business activities of Jabalpur, 
arrangement has been made for Jabalpur 
having a 10 KW FM transmitter and that is 
being set up very soon with necessary studio 
office, receiving facilities and staff quarters. 
This will also have a stereo compatible voice, 
so that it will be nicely audible and useful.

SHRI SHRAVAN KUMAR PATEL: My 
essential question was whether the Vividh 
Bharati will be brought to Jabalpur.

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: I said yes. 
through a 10 KW FM transmitter.

SHRI SARAT CHANDRA PAT- 
TANAYAK: I would tiketo know from the hon. 
Minister whether the Government is consid
ering to expand the Vividh Bharati commer
cial services in Orissa during the 8th Five 
Year Plan. I  so, the details thereof.

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: In the 8th 
Five Year Plan there is no plan so far as 
Orissa is concerned regarding Vividh Bharati.

[Translation]

SHRI VISHVESHWAR BHAGAT: Mr. 
Speaker, will the Vividh Bharati Service be 
started from Raipur and Bilaspur also 
alongwith Jabalpur?

[English]

SHRI AJIT KUMAR PANJA: We are 
taking one by one according to the need of 
the particular area.

[ Translation]

Consumer Protection Act, 1986

‘592. SHRI KASHIRAM RANA: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Consumer Protection 
Act, 1986 is being implemented by all the 
States;

(b) if so, the State-wise/Union-Territory- 
wise number of cases registered thereunder 
since 1989, year-wise; and

(c) the efforts made by the Government 
so far to implement the Consumer Protec
tion Act, 1986stringently and to make it more 
effective?

[English]

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUD
DIN AHMED): (a) to (c). A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House.

STATEMENT

(a) Yes, Sir. As per the information 
available, State level Consumer Protection 
Councils have been set up in aR the States/ 
UTs. Redressal machinery has also started 
functioning in all States/UTs. except in 4 
States of Nagaland. Manipur, Meghalaya 
and Sikkim. The Act does not extend to the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir which has
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adopted its own legislation in the field of 
Consumer Protection.

(b) The information received from 25 
StatesAJTs. is annexed.

(c) All the provisions of the Consumer 
Protection Act, 1986 have been brought into 
force with effect from 1.7,1987. State Gov
ernments/Union Territory Administrations are

reminded from time to time at the highest 
level to implement the Act. The matter is alw  
taken up with them whenever the officers of 
the Ministry of Civil Supplies and Public 
Distribution visit those States/Union Territo
ries. The Government has also constituted a 
high powered Working Group to examine 
suggestions to make the Consumer Protec
tion Act, 1986 more effective and purpose
ful.
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[Translation]

SHRI KASHIRAM RANA: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, from the reply that I got to my question, 
Ifeelthat all the responsibilities of Consumer 
Protection Act have been handed over to the 
States and the district fora. According to the 
figures and the information provided to me, 
it appears that there is disposal of only a few 
cases out of those filed; because the district 
fora......

MR. SPEAKER: Shri Kashi Ram Rana, 
please ask the question.

SHRI KASHI RAM RANA: Mr. Speaker. 
Sir, I am coming to the question, that the 
number of cases disposed is much less as 
compared to the number of cases filed be
cause the attendance of three Members in 
District Forum is compulsory. No hearing 
can be conducted unless three Members are 
present. I would likfe to know from the hon. 
Minister the number of cases disposed of 
and solved so far out of the figures made 
available about thecases filed. I would like to 
have a definite information from the hon. 
Minister in this regard.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED It is a 
fact that the speed with which the enquiry is 
going on in the cases filed in District Fora is 
not upto the mark; but all the same I would 
Ike to say, that the presence of three Mem
bers is not now essential in the forum, be
cause recently we have passed an amend
ment to the Act last month under which the 
proceedings can be carried out even in the 
presence of two Members. But there is a 
practical difficulty in case of appointment of 
the Chairman of District Fora. There is a 
condition with regard to the Chairman that he 
should either be a working District Judge or 
Ex-District Jufte. The condition has been 
prescribed jrvthe rules. Because of this they 
are not able to devote more time. However, 
we are considering all the aspects. Speaking 
on the last amendment, he gave us very 
good suggestions and we are considering 
those suggestions and I believe that we will 
be very shortly making some amendment in 
Consumer Protection Act. So many sugges

tions are under the consideration of its work
ing group, and! believe that there will not be 
any difficulty now. The figures of the cases 
disposed of till now are not available with me 
right now. I will send the statewise disposed 
of cases to the hon. Member later on.

SHRI KASHIRAM RANA: Mr. Speaker, 
Sir, under the provisions of the Consumer 
Protection Act, cases should be solved within 
three months, but it has been observed that 
the disposal of one case takes a period of 6 
to 8 months. According to the statement 
made by the Chairman of District Commis
sion located in our area, they are not able to 
implement this law in an effective manner. 
So through you, I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister as to when the provision of this 
Act regarding disposal of cases within three 
months, will be implemented and the time by 
which the working group set up in 1988 
would submit its recommendations.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, a meeting of the Consumers 
Protection Council would be held next month 
and I believe that the working Group would 
be submitting its recommendations very 
soon. Besides, we fully agree with the fact 
that the machinery should be geared up so 
that the disposal of the complaints should be 
expedited; otherwise the object of redressal 
will be defeated. Therefore, we are trying to 
do so as early as possible and we are consti
tuting the machinery very soon.

[English]

PROF. K. V. THOMAS: Sir. according 
to the present law, all the districts in the 
country do not have the consumer protection 
courts. Recently, the Supreme Court has 
given a direction that within six weeks, all the 
districts should have such a court. Is the 
Government going to implement this deci
sion of the Supreme Court in all the districts?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir. it is 
true that according to the Supreme Court's 
order, all the districts have to form a forum 
before the end of October. Some dale of 
October has been given.
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We have addressed letters to alt the 
States to form the district forums in accor
dance with the Supreme Court's order.

What the Hon. Member says is some
what correct because in a number of States, 
there are very many districts which are yet to 
form the district forum and we are after that

KUMARI DIPIKA CHIKHLIA: Sir, ac
cording to the Consumer Protection Act, 
1986, the cases are registered up to Rs. 1 
lakhs at a district forum and up to Rs. lOlakh 
at a State Commission. I would like to ask the 
hon. Minister that looking at the present 
devaluation situation of the rupee, will the 
Government increase the limit of registering 
the case at the district and State levels?

H so, when; and if not, why not?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir, the 
hon. Member has correctly said that the 
pecuniary jurisdiction of all these forums 
including the State and National Commis
sions is explained in the Act itself. Of course, 
with the big rate of inflation, the pecuniary 
jurisdiction needs to be revived and I hope, 
when we come with an amendment to the 
Consumer Protection Act, this point will also 
be taken into consideration.

MR. SPEAKER: This as an assurance.

SHRI PAWAN KUMAR BANSAL: Sir. 
certain Government Departments like the 
Posts and Telegraphs Departments are 
putting forth the plea that they are not cov
ered by the provisions of the Consumer 
Protection Act. If that is so, the very purpose 
of the Act is defeated because alarge number 
of people are affected by it. Now, I would Ike 
to know from the hon. Minister as to what 
steps is he taking in this regard.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: There is 
no exception at all to any Government or 
non-Govemment organisations. The Act 
applids to all including the Government 
Departments and if such a plea has been 
taken by a particular Telephone Depart
ment, we win look into the matter. I can

assure that the services covered by all the 
Government Departments also come under 
the ambit of the Consumer Protection Act.

SHRI CHANDRA JEET YADAV; Sir, 
the answer given by the hon. Minister is that 
the UP, Tamil Nadu and Madhya Pradesh 
Governments have not even cared to reply 
as to how many cases are pending and what 
action have been taken by them. Reedy 
speaking, the Act is not functioning at aK in 
Uttar Pradesh. I would like to know from the 
hon. Minister whether or not he is aware that 
there is a Consumer Interest Protection 
Council which is a voluntary body. And they 
have submitted a memorandum recently to 
the Government. Will the suggestions made 
in that memorandum be taken care of when 
the Government will take a final decision?

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir, even 
yesterday the delegation has come to see 
me. They have brought to my notice about a 
number of problems which they are facing 
particularly in the State of Uttar Pradesh. I 
will look into them. As I said, we are looking 
into the working of the whole Act during the 
last six years as to how this Act has been 
able to give protection to the consumers. So, 
we are examining this aspect and I can 
assure the hon. Member that we will look into 
their memorandum and all the aspects in it 
submitted by the voluntary organisation re
ferred to by him.

SHRI RAM NAIK: Sir, the hon. Minister 
has assured the House that the High Power 
Working Groups recommendations wiR be 
submitted and a decision will betaken during 
the next month. Now. I want to know as to 
which are the important suggestions on which 
the High Power Committee is deliberating 
upon.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: I did not 
say that the Working Group will give the 
recommendations next month. What I said 
was that the Consumer Protection Council 
meeting is going to be held in the nut month 
and we are going to discuss and decide 
many things in that Council meeting. The 
Working Group has taken cognizance of a
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number of problems about the working of the 
Consumer Protection Act which includes 
certain amendments also which we are going 
to suggest. I hope the work of the Workirtg 
Group will be completed soon. Among the 
recommendations which they are going to 
make, we wffl accept whatever recommen
dations we can accept and come to the hon. 
House with some amendments to the Act.

SHRI RAM NAIK: I was asking about 
the important suggestions.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir, the 
nature of the Act is only compensatory. It is 
not a penal sort of legislation. A number of 
suggestions have come to make it more 
effective and there may be some provisions 
also to penalise the offender. I do not know 
about such provisions. We have to examine 
the whole thing.

SHRI M.R. KADAMBUR JANARTHA- 
NAN: Sir, in 1980, the DMK Government has 
not cared to write to the Central Govern
ment. i would Hke to know from the hon. 
Minister whether any complaints have been 
received under the Consumer Protection 
Act There have been complaints that some 
big chocolate companies are using certain 
materials for purposes other than intended 
tor. Since this aspect involves the welfare of 
the children, I would Ike to know whether 
any report in this regard has come to the 
notice of the Ministry and whether the Gov
ernment have taken any action on these big 
chocolate companies.

SHRI KAMALUDDIN AHMED: Sir. I witf 
have to look into it and find out whether we 
have received any complaints with regard to 
chocolate companies.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO  QUESTIONS

Nuclear Reactor in Kerala

*593. SHRI RAJENDRA KUMAR 
SHARMA. W » the PRIME MINISTER be 
plM M dtoittft:

(a) whether the Government have 
decided to set up a nudear reactor in Kerala;

(b) if so, the total cost of the project;

(c) the time schedule for completion of 
the project; and

(d) the quantum of power likely to be 
generated?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) to (d). A Technical Committee con
stituted by Department of Atomic Energy 
carried out preliminary exploratory investi
gations of sites in Kerala proposed by Kerala 
State Electricity Board. Selection of sites for 
nudear power plants has to go through a 
process of detailed investigations and re
view by bodies lice Site Selection Commit
tee, Atomic Energy Commission, Union 
Ministry of Environment and Forests. Be
sides, setting up of any new projects wiH 
have to be consistent with the resources and 
plan allocations. The points on total cost, 
time schedule and quantum of power in 
regard to a nudear power project in Kerala, 
therefore, do not arise at this stage as no 
decision has been taken by the Government 
in this regard.

[ Translation]

Nomination of State Civil Service Offi
cers to Indian Administrative Service

*594. SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHAR- 
GAVA: WiM the PRIMEMiNISTERbe pleased 
to state:

(a) the percentage of quot* fixed for 
nomination of officers of the State Civil Serv
ices to the Indian Administrative Sendee;

(b) whether the Government propose to 
increase the percentage of the quota keep
ing in viewthe limited number of promotional 
opportunities of offioers of the State Civi 
Services;
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(c) K so. the details thereof; and

(d) the number of officers of the State 
Civil Services proposed to be nominated 
during the current year to IAS as per the 
recommendations of the State Governments, 
State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GREVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) The quota fixed for 
promotion of State Civil Service Officers to 
the Indian Administrative Service is 33-1 /3% 
of the authorised strength of Senior Duty 
posts and above including Central Deputa
tion Reserve, in the respective aaders ex

cept in the case of Jammu & Kashmir where 
the promotion quota is 50% at present which 
is valid upto 30.4.1992.

(b) At present there is no proposal to 
increase the promotion quota;

(c) Does not arise.

(d) The number of State Civil’Service 
officers whose names appear on the current 
Select Lists of the respective cadres is 
indicated in the enclosed statement. Officers 
included in the Select Lists will be consid
ered as and when vacancies for promotion to 
the IAS occur and the recommendations of 
the concerned State Govts, are received.

STATCMENT

Cadre No. ofSCS

1 2

AGMU

ArunachaJ Pradesh 6

Goa 4

Mizoram 5

UNION TERRITORES 9

Andhra Pradesh 7

Assam-Meghalaya

Assam 6

Meghalaya 4

Bihar 20

Gujarat 4

Haryana 8
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Cadre No.ofSCS

1 2

Himachal Pradesh 3

Jammu & Kashmir 25

Karnataka 9

Kerala 1

Madhya Pradesh 16

Manipur 4

Tripura 6

Maharashtra 2

Nagaland 2

Orissa 18

Punjab 9

Rajasthan 14

Sikkim 2

Tamil Nadu 3

Uttar Pradesh 13

West Bengal 28

[English] Hsh films for sale and exhibftion in India;

Import of English Film* by NFDC (b) the number of films imported and 
amount paid during each of the last three

*595. SHRI HARISH NARAYAN years;
PRABHU ZANTYE: Will the Minister of
^FORMATION AND BROADCASTING be (c) the amount earned from the exMbi-
pleased to stale: tion of films in India and from the sale of films 

to the different distributors yearwise; and
(a) whether the national Film  Develop

ment Corporation (NFDC) is importing Eng- (d) the details of profit and loss in this
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regard during each of the last three years? nounced on 21st January, 1988, National
Film Development Corporation imports for- 

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE eign fflms for exhibition in India
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) Yes, Sir. As per Policy for Import of (b) The number of films imported and
Feature Films and Video Rights of Feature amount paid during the last three years is
Films and their distribution and pricing an- given below:—

Year No. of Films Imported Royalty Paid in Lakhs

1 2 3

1988-89 54 81.60

1989-90 62 110.64

1990-91 33 42.00

(c) The amount earned from the exhibition and sale of these films in India during the last 
three years is given below:—

Year Amount Eameu From Exhibition 
(in Lakhs)

Amount Earned From Sale 
(in Lakhs)

1 2 3

1988-89 219.35 52.75

1989-90 153.10 50.07

1990-91 117.55 53.05

(d) Details of profit and loss for the last 3 years is given below:—

Year Prom 
(in Lakhs)

Loss 
(in Lakhs)

1 2 3

1988-89 86.06 —

1989-90 — 37.03

1990-91 — 10.05
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Modernisation of Hindustan Cables Ltd.

*596. SHRI HARADHAN ROY: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal for 
expansion and modernisation of the Hindus
tan Cables Ltd. at Rupnarainpur in West 
Bengal;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P. K. 
THUNGON): (a) and(b). Modernisation of 
Rupnarainpur Unit of Hindustan Cables by 
way of conversion of existing capacities of 
Dry Core Cables and Coaxial Cables to 
manufacture 22 Lakh Conductor Kilometers 
of Jelly Filled Cables annually is under exe
cution. The cost of these projects is Rs. 
81.72 crores. Another project costing Rs. 
14.18 crores tor manufacture of 2,90,000 
nos. tit jointing kits per annum is also under 
execution.

(c) Does not arise in view of the above.

Weightage of Confidential Reports

*597. SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
WM the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
stale:

(a) whether Confidential Reports of the 
Government servants carry any weightage 
in arriving at a final decision in disciplinary 
and vigilance cases pending against them or 
such reports are meant only for career pros- 
pects;

(b) if not, whether there is any proposal 
to give due consideration to these reports in 
arriving at a decision in such cases; and

(c) V so, the detafe thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GREVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) No. Sir. Confiden
tial Reports are meant only for career pros
pects.

(b) No. Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Manufacture of Optical Glasses

*598. SHRIN.DENNIS:WiNthePRIME 
MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether optical glasses are manu
factures in India bath for domestic use and 
for export;

(b) the quantity manufactured for 
domestic use and for export purposes sepa
rately during each of the last three years; and

(c) the firms which are manufacturing 
these types of glasses?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON): (a) to (c). Optical Glasses are 
being manufactured by M/s. Bharat 
Opthalmic Glass Limited which is a Public 
Sector Undertaking. Indigenous production 
is for domestic me. Quantity manufactured 
during the last 3 years is as follows:—

Year Optical Glasses

1988-89 12-51 M.T.

1989-90 2227 M.T.

1990-91 15.12 M.T.
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Emission of Hsllum Gas From Hot 
Spirit at Bakreshwar

*599. SHRI RADHIKA RANJAN 
RAMANIK: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the emission of Helium gas 
from the Hot Spring at Bakreshwar in West 
Bengal is due to the cold fusion;

(b) if so, whether the Government have 
constituted a team of scientists to study this 
phenomenon;

(c) if so, the outcome thereof; and

(d) the steps being taken to tap the 
whole of the Helium gas emitting therefrom?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRE VANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) Emission of helium 
gas from hot springs happens at many places 
in the world including at Bakreshwar in West 
Bengal. There is no evidence for ascribing it 
to cold fusion.

(b) Work in recovering helium gas from 
Bakreshwar has been an ongoing project for 
some time now. Their is no reason to study 
cold fusion phenomenon at Bakreshwar.

(c) Does not arise.

(d) A team is already working at Bakresh
war and other hot springs sites in West 
Bengal to collect helium gas.

(TfansJUnfl)

Central Public Sector Undertakings In 
Maharashtra

*600. SHRI VILASRAO NAGNATHRAO 
GUNDEWAR: WHI the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Union Government 
have identified those Central Public Sector 
Undertakings which are not functioning sat
isfactorily in Maharashtra during the last two 
years; and

(b) the reasons for the same and the 
steps taken by the Government to improve 
their efficiency?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON): (a) 8 out of 28 Central Public 
Sector Enterprises having their registered 
Offices in the State of Maharashtra have 
incurred losses during the last 2 years, i.e. 
1989-90 and 1988-89 upto which period only 
the information is available.

(b) The reasons attributable to losses 
by public sector enterprises are escalation in 
input costs, low capacity utilisation, out-dated 
plant and machinery, shortage of power, 
excess man-power, high incidence of inter
est on outstanding loans, demand variations 
etc. Improving working of Central Public 
Sector Enterprises is a continuous process. 
Enterprise specific action is taken by the 
concerned adminstrative Ministry/Depart
ment and the enterprise to improve the per
formance. Some of the measures taken are 
modernisation and rehabilitation plans, fi
nancial managerial and organisational re
structuring, change in product-mix, energy 
conservation, technological upgradation, 
signing of MOU with the Government, etc.

Public Distribution System in Adlvasi 
Areas of Bihar

*601. SHRI BHUVNESHWAR 
PRASAD MEHTA:

SHRI KARIA MUNDA:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to stale:

(a) whethertheAdivasisSvinginfocests
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and in tha hills in Chotanagpur Santhal 
Pargana area of Bihar get the essential 
commodities being distributed under the 
Public Distribution System;

(b) if not, whether the Adivasis have to 
pay higher prices as a result thereof;

(c) whether the Government propose to 
take concrete steps to provide the benefits of 
Public Distribution System to these Adivasis 
and the people living in the remote rural 
area; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES AND PUBLIC 
DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUDDIN 
AHMED): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) and (d). Bihar Government has 
reported that Adivasis and other people liv
ing in remote rural areas get the benefits of 
Public Distribution System. The population 
living in Integrated Tribal Development Proj
ect areas get foodg rains at Specially subsi
dised prices which are below the normal 
PDS prices. The Government have decided 
to locus attention on the strengthening PDS 
in selected hiH areas, desert areas, tribal 
areas and drought prone areas.

[Engtistf

Red Oil Palm Cultivation

*602. SHRI VIRENDRA SINGH;
SHRI RAMESH CHAND 

TOMAR:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Union Government 
have caled upon some States to introduce

red oil palm cultivation so as to increase the 
production of edible oil;

(b) if so, the names of these States; and

(c) the assistance proposed to be pro
vided to these States?

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES AND PUBLIC 
DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUDDIN 
AHMED): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The States which have been called 
upon to introduce red oil palm cultivation 
are— Andhra Pradesh, Karnataka, Tamil 
nadu, Kerala, Maharashtra, West Bengal, 
Orissa, Assam and Tripura.

(c) The State Governments have been 
assured of full assistance of the Central 
Government in theformulationofthescheme, 
and help by war of arranging to supply plan
tation material and also arranging financial 
assistance through Organisations like NA- 
BARD.

Tariff Structure of State Electricity 
Boards

*603. SHRI PRATAPRAO B.
BHONSLE:

SHRI S.B. SIDNAL:

Witt the Minister of PLANNING AND 
PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Planning Commission 
has issued some directives to the State 
Governments to improve the tariff structure 
of State Electricity Boards;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether these directives also in
clude supply of electricity at reasonable rates.
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production of more electricity and energy 
conservation, etc.;

(d) if so, the details thereof;

(e) whether the Government propose to 
take some action to ensure that the direc- 
*;vas are fully implemented by the State 
Governments; and

(f) if so, the details thereof; and if not, 
the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) No, Sir.

(b) to (f). Do not arise.

Leave Travel Concession Facility

*604. SHRI J. CHOKKA RAO: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the amount spent on leave travel 
concession to the employees of the Union 
Government public sector undertakings and 
banks, separately, during 1990-91;

(b) whether there is any proposal to 
restrict this facility to the spouse ar>d two 
children as a small family norm;

(c) if so, the details thereof; a re

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) The latest figures of 
expenditure available for Central Govern
ment employees arefor 1989-90, the expen- 
fture being rupees 39.08 crores. The ex- 
enditure incurred by employees of Public 
*ctor Undertakings and Banks is not can
i t y  compiled.

(b)and(c). A package of disincentives 
to compel the adoption of small family norm 
for government servants has been mooted 
by the Ministry of Healths Family Welfare. 
One of the disincentives proposed is to re
strict the LTC, in case of the children, to only 
two of them. No decision has been taken by 
the Government on the proposal.

(d) Does not arise.

Vanaspati Units in Orissa

*605. SHRI GOPI NATH GAJAPATHI: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of proposals received 
by the Union Government to set up Vanas
pati units in various States, State-wise;

(b) if so, the details of the proposals 
received from the Government of Orissa;

(c) the steps taken to accord approval 
to these proposals; and

(d) the details thereof ?

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES AND PUBLIC 
DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUDDIN 
AHMED): (a) and (b). At the time of an
nouncement of New Industrial Policy, 1991 
by the Government of India vide Notification 
No. 477 (e) dated the 25.7.1991,94 applica
tions were oending for setting by vanaspati 
units in various States. A State-wise state
ment including the State of Orissa is at
tached.

(c) and (d). Under the New Industrial 
Policy, 1991 and notification issued on 
25.7.1991. Vanaspathi Industry has been 
delicensed.
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[Translation]

Major Industry in Eastern U.P.

*607. SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR 
SHASTRI: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether any proposal to set up a 
major industry in Eastern Uttar Pradesh is 
pending with the Union Government:

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the action proposed to be taken in 
the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) to (c). As on 30th June. 1991, 
78 applications were pending for the grant of 
Letters of Intent for setting up of industrial 
units in Eastern U.P.

As per the new Industrial Policy, indus
trial licensing has been abolished for all 
projects except for a short list of industries 
related to security and strategic concerns 
etc.

Industries to be set up in the Current 
Year

*608. SHRI HARI KEWAL PRASAD: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total number of industrial units 
proposed to be set up during the current year 
in public sector and in private sector; and

(b) the details thereof. State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). Under the new Indus
trial Policy, industrial licensing has been 
abolished for all projects except for a short

list of industries related to security and stra
tegic concerns, social reasons etc.

As regards investment in the public 
sector, location of projects by Central Public 
Sector Undertakings are decided on techno- 
economic considerations by the concerned 
Administrative Ministries.

[English]

Alleged Irregularities In Purchase of 
Rice by the Food Corporation of India

*609. SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD 
SINGH: Wilt the Minister of FOOD be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Government have re
ceived complaints about the irregularities 
committed by the officers of the Food Corpo
ration of India in the purchase of rice in Gaya 
(Magadh) Division of Bihar; and

(b) if so, the details of the action taken/ 
proposed to be taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) No such complaints have been 
received.

(b) Does not arise.

Exchange of Programmes with Foreign 
Countries

4746. SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: 
WiU the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to refer to the 
reply given to Unstarred Question No. 485 
on July 24,1991 and state:

(a) the number of programmes of radio 
and Television exchanged wittt foreign coun
tries with whom we have signed both the 
cultural exchange programmes as wen as 
radio and television protocol* during each of
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the last three years;

(b) the total time of the programmes 
supplied separately for tetevisbn and radio, 
country-wise;

(c) the total time of programmes re
ceived separately for radio and television, 
country-wise; and

(d) the percentage of utilisation by the 
recipient country ofprogrammes, country- 
wise?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY O F INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) The information is as under:

All India Radio Year No. ofprogrammes exchanged

1 2 3

1988 754

1989 760

1990 772

Docrdars: %n 1988-89 461

1989-90 484

1990-91 215

(b) The list of the countries alongwith 
the total time o; programmes supplied by all 
India Radb/Dordarshan isfurnished in State
ment-1.

(c) This information is given for Door
darshan in statement II, and for All India

Radio, in Statement III.

(d) Ail India Radio and Doordarshan do 
not get feed back regarding the percentage 
of utilisation of the programmes. The pro
grammes are utilised according to the re
quirements.
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Industrial Policy

4747. SHRI V. SREENIVASA 
PRASAD:

SHRI M.V. CHAN- 
DRASHEKHARA MUR- 
THY:

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) the names and the details of the 
companies/units/projectsof the multi-national 
companies operating in the country as at 
present;

(b) whether the Government have re
ceived several proposals for expansion of 
the existing units and proposals for new unhs 
from the companies which belong to multi
national group of companies;

(c) whether Government have records 
of their annual sales turnover and export 
turnover per annum basis, the unusual wage 
rates compared to the rate being given by 
their parent units abroad;

(d) whether with the announcement of 
new industrial policy several new multi-na
tional companies are trying to exploit Indian 
labour and raw material for their sole bene
fits;

(e) whether the Government have 
adopted any protective measures against 
the misuse of new industrial policy; and

(f) if so, the facts and details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) List of companies covered 
under Section 29 of the Foreign Exchange 
Regulation Act, 1973 is given in the State
ment.

(b) Yes, Sir. Government receive from 
time to time proposals from entrepreneurs/ 
industrial undertakings for grant of industrial 
approvals for setting up new industrial un
dertakings and/or for substantial expansion 
of their existing undertakings. These include 
companies having existing foreign equity.

(c) Information is not being centraly 
maintained in the Ministry of Industry.

(d) to (f). As indicated in the Statement 
on Industrial Policy tabled in the Lok Sabha 
on 24.7.1991, Government’s policy is to fully 
exploit the opportunities for promoting for
eign investment in India which is in the 
interest of the country's industrial develop
ment. As regards Indian labour, Govern
ment is fully committed to protecting the 
interests of labour, enhancing their welfare 
and equipping them in all respects to deal 
with technological changes.
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Candidates Qualifying in IAS Examina
tion In Kerala

4748. SHRI KODtKKUNIL SURESH: 
Wil the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
stale:

(a) the total number of candidates from 
Kerala who appeared in the Civil Service 
Examinations during the last three years, 
year-wise: and

(b) the number out of them selected in 
IAS during the said period?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) The UPSC do not 
maintain State-wise statistics with regard to 
the number of candidates appeared in the 
Civil Services Examinations. However, the 
numberof candidates from centres in Kerala 
who appeared in the examinations held in 
1986. 1987 and 1988 is 2462. 1981 and 
1885 respectively.

(b) The information is given below:—

Year at Exam Number of candidates 
fromKerala appoint 

to IAS

1966 2

1987 2

1988 Nil

[Translation]

Fertilizer Plant In Karnataka

4749. SHRI RAMCHANDRA VEER- 
APPA: Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether tiie Government propose to

set up a fertilizer plant in karnataka; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS & FERTILIZ
ERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Drinking Water Supply In Desert Areas 
of Rajasthan

4750. SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether some schemes had been 
formulated for water supply from the various 
rivers of the country to the desert area of 
Rajasthan which is facing great difficulties in 
the matter of drinking water;

(b) if so, the progress made in this 
regard and the time by which these schemes 
are actually to be completed or are likely to 
be completed; and

(c) the details in regard thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI UTTAMBHAI H. PATEL): (a) to (c) 
The information is being collected from the 
State Government of Rajasthan and will be 
laid on the Table of the House.

[English)

Agricultural Development in Kerala

4751. SHRI P.C. THOMAS:
SHRI KODIKKUNNIl 

SURESH:

Will the Minister of PLANNING AND 
PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be 
pleased to stale:
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(a) the funds allocated to Kerala for 
agriculturaldevelopment during 1989-90 and 
1990-91;

(b) the actual amount utilised by the 
Government of Kerala;

(c) whether the Government of Kerala 
has sought additional funds during the cur
rent financial year; and

133 Written Answers

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) and (b). The outlay ap
proved and expenditure incurred under 
Agriculture and Allied Activities Sector in the 
State’s Annual Plans 1989-90 and 1990-91 
are as under:

(Rs. in lakhs)

1989-90 1990-91

Approved outlay 6910 8597

Actual expenditure/Revised outlay 7607 7914

(c) and (d). For 1991-92, the Plannig 
Commission have approved a relative higher 
outlayof Rs. 13731 lakhsfor Agricultural and 
Allied Activities Sector in the State plan. No 
request for allocation of additional funds has 
been received from the State Government 
during the current financial year by the Plan
ning Commission.

[Translation]

Growth Rate of Bihar

4752. SHRI RAM BADAN: Will the 
Minister of PLANNING AND PROGRAMME 
IMPLEMENTATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the growth rate of Bihar is 
very low as compared to other States:

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) the overall growth rate of various 
States during the last three financial years; 
and

(d) the steps contemplated to increase 
to  growth rate of Bihar;

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) The growth rate of Bihar 
has been lower than those of a number of 
other States.

(b) Growth rates differ among States for 
a variety of reasons, some among them 
being the historically uneven development 
of the infrastructure, industry and entrepre
neurship, and the year to year variations in 
rainfall and the consequent drought and 
floods.

(c) The State-wise growth rate of net 
state domestic product during 1987-88 to 
1989-90 is given in the attached statement

(d) Bihar State has been implementing 
development Plans for increasing the growth 
rate. These Plans include investmentstout- 
lays for the development of infrastructure, 
industry, agriculture, irrigation, rural devel
opment. education, health, etc. and also 
implementation of direct employment gen
eration programmes to increase the income 
of poor people.
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[English]
Gm  baaed Fertilizer Unit*

4753. SHRI UDDHAB BARMAN: Will 
the PRIME MMISTER be pleased to state 
the details of gas based fertilizer units in the 
country. State-wise?

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS & FERTILIZ
ERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): The details Of 
the gas-based fertilizer units in the country,- 
State-wise, are given in the statement at
tached.
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Growth Centra in Kerala

4754. SHRI T J . ANJALOSE: Wilt the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleasad to state:

(a) whether the Government have re
ceived any representations from the State of 
Kerala to start an industrial growth centre in 
Alappuzha district;

(b) if so. the details thereof; and
(c) the action taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) to (c). Under the new growth 
centre scheme announced in June. 1988, 
Kerala has been allocated two growth 
centres. On the basis of the proposals re
ceived from the Government of Kerala. Alap
puzha district and Cannanore district have 
been selected for sanctioning two growth 
centres for the State.

Production of Antibiotics and Vitamins

4755. SHRI BHAGEY GOBARDHAN: 
Wilt the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the production targets and achieve
ments of the Central Public Sector Enter
prises in respect of antibiotics and Vitamins 
during the years 1988-89,1989-90and 1990- 
91;

(b) whether the installed capacity of 
these units has been fully utilised during the 
aforesaid years; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS & FERTILIZ
ERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) The details 
of installed capacity, production and capac
ity utilisation for the years 1988-89,1989-90 
and 1990-91 are given in the attached state
ments I and II.

(b) and .(c). The production of buk drug 
was regulated keeping in view the market 
demand, availability of working capital, in
frastructural problems like availability of 
power etc.
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Central Investment in Andhra Pradesh

4756. SHRI GANGADHARA 
SANIPALLI: Will the Minister of PLANNING 
AND PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Central investment in 
Andhra Pradesh has declined in 1990 91 as 
compared to 1988*89;

(b) the reasons therefor;

(c) the Central investment in Andhra 
Pradesh during the last three years; and

(d) the remedial steps contemplated to 
increase the Central investment in Andhra 
Pradesh?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) to (d). Data on Central 
Investment as such State-wise are not avail
able. However, estimates of State-wise 
expenditure of the Central Plan for the first 
three years of the Seventh Five Year Plan, 
viz.. 1985-86 (Actuals), 1986-87 (RE) and 
1987-88 (BE) have been worked out in 
consultation with the Ministries. A statement 
incorporating these estimates for Andhra 
Pradesh is attached. However, it may be 
stated that Central Plan Investment is made 
for the country as a whole keeping national 
priorities in view. These programmes/proj
ects in most cases transcend the limits of the 
State boundaries. The fruits of these pro
grammes/projects are also spread ail over 
the country.
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Criteria for Selection of Growth Centro

4757. SHRI PIUS TjRKEY: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the criteria formulated for the selec
tion of Industrial Growth Centre;

(b) the facilities proposed to be made 
available to the entrepreneurs;

(c) whether any priority is given to SC/ 
ST; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). The criteria followed 
for selection of Growth Centres under the 
new scheme, are locations away from cities, 
proximity to District/Sub-Divisional headquar
ters and access to basic infrastructural facili
ties like National/State highways, railroads. 
Power, Water supply, telecommunication, 
health and educational institutions. These 
Growth Centres would be provided with 
adequate infrastructural facilities like power, 
water, telecommunications and banking.

(c) and (d). The Growth Centres are 
open to all entrepreneurs including those of 
SC/ST.

[Translation]

Setting up of a Sugar Mill in Puprl 
(Bihar)

4758. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE RAI: 
W il the MINISTER OF FOOD be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
set up a sugar mil in co-opemtiwe sector in

Pupri, a backward area, in district Sitamarhi 
in Bihar;

(b) whether a survey in this regard was 
conducted or proposed to be conducted; 
and

(c) if so, by what time and if not, the 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) to (c). Proposals for setting up 
of new sugar factories in any specific area/ 
location have to come from entrepreneurs 
The Central Government does not initiate 
any proposals in this regard.

Ministry of Food has received an appli
cation through the Department of Industrial 
Development for grant of a Letter of Intent to 
M/s. Indo-Euro Industries Ltd., for establish
ment of a new sugar factory at Teh./ Block 
Tariani, Distt. Sitamarhi, Bihar.

The licensing policy guidelines are pres
ently being reviewed by the Government. All 
the pending applications, including the above 
application of Bihar, would be considered 
after the aforesaid review.

[English]

Stagnation in.FCI

4759. SHRI MANI SHANKAR AIYAR 
WiH the MINISTER OF FOOO be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is massive stagnation 
in regard to promotion prospects of employ
ees in Categories, II. Ill and IV of the Food 
Corporation of India; if so, whether the stag
nation is at its most serious torm in the SoUh 
Zone;
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(b) tha steps contemplated to ease this 
stagnation; and

(c) the steps being taken to remove 
anomalies of the 1973 pay revision in the 
context of awards given by the High Courts 
of several States and the Industrial Tribunal, 
Bangalore?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI):(a) Food Corporation of India has 
reported that the percentage of employees 
having put in service of 10 years or more in 
a particular grade in (Afferent Zones is as 
under:—
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Promotion from one grade to another 
depends on the eligibility conditions, sanc
tioned strength and the number of vacan
cies, which vary from cadre to cadre.

(b) Some employees are given addi
tional increment on completion of 8 years 
service in a grade. Further, employees are 
entitled to stagnation increments on comple
tion of every two years of service at the 
maximum of scale of pay.

(c) The matter is still sub-judice 

[Translation]

Complaints from Central Government 
Employees In Rajasthan

4760. PROF. RASA SINGH RAWAT: 
WiH the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
stats:

(a) the number of complaints received 
by the Minitry of Personnel, Public Griev
ances and Pensions from the Central Gov
ernment employees in Rajasthan during last 
three years;

(b) the number of complaints disposed 
of; and

(c) the steps taken for disposal of the 
remaining complaints expeditiously?

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a)to(c). There is now 
system of tabulation in territorial terms of 
Central Government employees'grievances. 
Government employees' grievances arise 
from a whole range of issues such as promo
tion, increment of pay, placement, discipli
nary proceedings, work environment and so 
on. These we attended to by designated 
authorities in various ministries, departments 
and organisations concerned.

[English]

Expansion of Agro-baaed Industries

4761. SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA 
RAJE: WHI the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is a great scope for 
the expansion of the Agio-based industries 
in the country;

(b) if so, the steps taken thereon;

(c) whether bank loan is not avaidbie 
adequately in time for the Agio-based units; 
and

(d) if so, the steps taken to make 
available loans to the persons who have set 
up the Agio-based units?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (B). Yes. Sir. There is 
scope for the expansion of agio-based in
dustries in the country. The Government is 
giving a number of f arilities Ike infrastructu
ral support, concessional finance, excise 
relief, exclusive reservation of items for 
development of smal scale industries in
cluding agio-based industries.

(c)and(d). RBI from time to time issue 
guidelines to banks for smooth flow of work
ing capital for SSI units. All SSI Units includ
ing Agio-based Units in Small Scale Sector 
are free to avail of the facilities as per the 
guidelines issued by the RBI.

Rajasthan Atomic Power Station

4762. SHRI AMAL DATTA: WB the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government are aware 
of the reports of deformities in children and 
dwindling of fivestock in the area around the 
Rajasthan Atomic Power Station;
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(b) whether the Government are also the year 1990-91. indu*iy-w »«, and State
a w a r e  o f  t h e  reports of an increase in occur- wise and particularly for areas withm the
ivnoa of daafh dua to cancar in the m h  )wM e>iwiotKVICRlflionilO(tica, Meerut,
wound Rajasthan Atomic Power S iw i ;

(b) whether relaxation of any normal
(c) whether any checks have been procedure or any normal condition was

made in this regard; and granted while sanctioning or releasmg
amounts to the beneficiaries covered under

(d) if so, the results thereof* (a) ibove;

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GREVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA); (a) and (b). The Gov
ernment are aware of reports in a section of 
the press regarding alleged deformities in 
children and dwindling of livestock and in
creased occurrence of cancer in the area 
around Rajasthan Atomic Power Station.

(c) In the hght of alarming reports in the 
press and British television coverage on the 
health conditions in some villages around 
Rajasthan Atomic Power Station, the Ra
jasthan Government appointed an expert 
team of Medical Officers to investigate and 
report the factual information. Officials from 
the Department of Atomic Energy accompa
nied the expert team during the site studies

(d) The survey clearly revealed that the 
health deficiencies observed were not attnb- 
utabie to radiation and there is no incidence 
of radiation induced diseases in the adjoin
ing villages.

Sanction of Grants by KVIC

4763. SHRI RAM NAIK: Wilt the PRIME 
MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the amount sanctioned by the Khadi 
and Village Industries Commission during

(c) if so, the relaxation granted al each 
stage and the authority which granted such 
relaxation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K 
THUNGON): (a) The amount of grant and 
loan disbursed by the Khadi and Village 
Industries Commission (KVIC) for implemen
tation of Khadi and Village Industries Pro
gramme in the country during 1990-91, in
dustry-wise is given in the attached state
ment The State-wise disbursement is under 
compilation. The KVIC for implementation of 
its Khadi and Village Industries Programme 
in areas within the Jurisdiction of Regional 
office, Meerut had originally sanctioned an 
amount of Rs 8 39 crores for Village indus
tries and Rs. 5 62 crores for Khadi for 1990- 
91 to the directly aided institutions. How 
ever, actual number of units sanctioned and 
set up were 238 under Village Industries for 
which an amount of Rs. 3.03 crores was 
released As regards Khadi, only Rs. 0.94 
crores were released as loan. An amount of 
Rs. 6.57crores as grant was released mainly 
to meet the Khadi sales rebate of Rs. 5 64 
crores and interest subsidy on Bank finance 
of Rupees 0.93 crores.

(b) and (c). Information is being col
lected and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.
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Engagement of foreign Technicians by 
PFPL

4764. SHRI RAMESHWAR PATIDAR: 
Will the Minister of FOOD PROCESSING 
INDUSTRIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
acceded to the request from Pepsi Foods 
Private Limited (PFPL) for the engagement 
of foreign technicians and for payment of the 
remittance fee to the foreign machinery 
suppliers;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not. the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING IN
DUSTRIES (SHRIGIRIDHARGOMANGO):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The Government did not accede to 
the request of the company for the reason 
that the company in its Capital Goods appli
cation indicated that the import of capital 
goods does not involve any payment of 
erection charges in foreign currency.

[Translation]

Independent Statutory Status to CBI

4765. SHRI SHIV SHARAN VERMA: 
WiM the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government are con
sidering to grant independent statutory status 
to central Bureau of Investigation by enact
ing a legislation in this regard; and

(b) if so, the detaiis thereof.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) and (b). No deci
sion has been taken by Government to grant 
independent statutory status to Central 
Bureau of Investigation by enacting a legis
lation.

Akashwanl Correspondent for Benipatti

4766. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: WiH 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is not even a single 
correspondent of Akashwani at the zonal 
headquarter of Benipatti of Madhubani dis
trict situated at India-Nepal border; and

(b) if so. the time by which an Akash
wani correspondent will be appointed at 
benipatti keeping in view the importance of 
the border?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) and (b). AH India Radio has regular 
correspondents at the State and Union Ter
ritory Capitals, as well as at some very 
important news centres. AH India Radio also 
has Part-time Correspondents at a large 
number of district headquarter towns. There 
is no regular part-time correspondent at 
Benipatti. However. Benipatti is now being 
covered by the All India Radio's part-time 
correspondent at Madhubani.

[English

Committee for Khadi Gramodyog 
Industry

4767. DR. SUDHIR RAY: WiH the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether a high power committee
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was appointed to go into the problems and 
complaints of workers engaged in Khadi 
Gramodyog Industry;

(b) if so, whether the said Committee 
has since submttted their recommendations;

(c) if so, the details thereof and the 
actions initiated by the Government thereon; 
and

(d) V answer to (b) is in the negative, the 
reasons thereof and by what time the recom
mendations are tikely to be submitted by the 
Committee?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN); (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) In view of the answer at (b) this does 
notarise.

(d) Since the terms of reference of the 
Committee are exhaustive and covers large 
number of institutions engaged in the pro
duction of Khadi, the Committee needs some 
more time to submit its report. The Commit
tee has been asked to expedite submission 
of their recommendations.

FertiMzer Plant In Thanjavur, Tamil 
Nadu

4768. SHRI B. RAJA RAVI VARMA: 
Vm  the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Union Government

propose to set upafertilizer plant in Thanjavur 
district Tamil Nadu in the co-operative sec
tor using natural gas; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS & FERTILIZ
ERS (D R  CHINTA MOHAN): (a) No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Supply of Boiled Rice to Kerala

4769. SHRIM ATI SUSEELA 
GOP ALAN: WW the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) the quantity of rice, pamolein, kero
sene and sugar allotted to Kerala for the 
Public Distribution System for the last three 
years;

(b) whether the Government have re
ceived any request from the Government of 
Kerala for the allotment of boiled rice tor the 
distribution; and

(c) if so, the reaction of the Government 
thereon?

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF C M L SUPPLES AND PUBLIC 
DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUDDIN 
AHMED): (a) The quantities of rice, sugar, 
imported edtoie oil and kerosene aflotted to 
Government of Kerala for the Public Distri
bution System tor the years 1989,1990 and 
1991 are as under—
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(b) Yes. Sir.

(c) ministry of Food has asked Food 
Corporation of India (FCI) to supply par- 
boied rice to Kerala Government to the 
extent posstoie.

Gujarat Projects Pending for Ctearance

477a SHRI S.N. VEKARIA: Will the 
Mmister of PLANNING AND PROGRAMME 
MPLEMENTATION be pleased to state:

(a) the names of the projects of Gujarat 
which are lying pending with the Planning 
Commission for its approval; and

(b) the time by which these projects are 
Hwly to be cleared?

THE MMISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME MPIEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) Following projects of 
Gujarat are lying pending with the Planning 
Commission for investment approval.

S. No. Name of the Scheme

1. Modernisation of Dantiwada 
Reservoir

2. Modernisation of Bhadar Irriga
tion Project

3. Modernisation of Shetrunji Irri
gation Project

4. Modernisation of Fatehwadi 
Canal System

S. Modernisation of Kharicut Canal 
System

(b) The decision for the investment 
clearance for the above projects depends 
upon the oweral  resource avaiability tor the 
stale of Gujarat and sectoral priorities at

tached for various sectors by the State 
Government in the Eighth Plan which is yet 
to be formulated and finalised.

[Tnmshtiorii

Drinking Water Schemes of Orissa

4771. SHRI MRUTYUNJAYA NAYAK: 
WiH the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government of Orissa 
have sent drinking water schemes to Union 
Government for according to approval;

(b) if so, the details thereof and the total 
expenditure likely to be incurred on each 
such scheme; and

(c) the action taken for according ap
proval to the said schemes?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI UTTAMBHAIH. PATEL): (a) Yes. Sir

(b) The State Government of Orissa 
has sent revised intimates involving an 
additional expenditure of Rs. 4.24 crores for 
various schemas in Mini Mission Project 
Areas of Phulbani, S blocks of Gan jam, 
Korapur and Mayurbhanj districts.

(c) The Schemes are under technical 
scrutiny.

Advisory Committee for Ministry of Civil 
SuppNee and Public Distribution

4722. SHRI GOVINDA CHANDRA 
MUNDA: WW the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to stale:

(a) whether the Government propose to
constitute an Advisory committee in the 
Ministry of Civil Supplies and PubiicDistribu
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tion on the Bn*# of Delhi T elephones Advi
sory Committee;

(b) ff so, by what time; and

(c) If not. tha reasons therefor?

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF C M L SUPPLIES AND PUBLIC 
DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUDDIN 
AHMED): (a) to (c). An Advisory Council on 
Public Disstribution System (PDS) has been 
already constituted for reviewing the func
tioning of the PDS. the management of 
supplies of essential commodities and other 
related matters. This is a High Powered 
Body consisting, among others, of Ministers 
of Food and Civil Supplies of State Govern
ments etc.

Decontrol of Indigenous Newsprint

4773. SHRI ARVINDTRIVEDI: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether representatives of newspa
pers have demanded the decontrol of in
digenous newsprint and withdrawal of sales 
tax thereupon;

(b) K so, whether the Government have 
considered their demands; and

(c) if so, the decision taken by the 
Government thereon?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir.

(c) Newsprint is an essential commod
ity and regulated under Newsprint Control 
Order, 1962. The gap between domestic 
supply and demand is met through import. 
Govsmmenfs response to issues such as 
decontrol is always conditioned by its over

riding concern for the healthy growth of the 
Press in the country.

Sales tax is a State subject under the 
constitution. The Central Government do not 
have powers to issue directive to the State 
Governments for withdrawal of sales tax on 
any commodity.

[English]

Food Processing Units In Chittor 
District

4774. SHRI MAHASAMUDRAM GYA- 
NENDRA REDDY: Willthe Ministerof FOOD 
PROCESSING INDUSTRIES be pleased to 
state:

(a) whetherthe Government have taken 
any decision to set up food processing Units 
in Chittor District of Andhra Pradesh;

(b) if so, the details there of; and

(c) if not the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING IN
DUSTRIES (SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO):
(a) to (c). Ministry of Food Processing Indus
tries does not directly set up food processing 
industries in any state. However various 
Plant Schemes have been formulated by 
this Ministry to provide financial assistance 
to the state Governments, State Govern
ment Undertakings, their cooperative Socie
ties, and Public Sector Undertakings to setup 
food processing industries in different states. 
Under these Schemes a proposal was re
ceived from the District Industries Centre, 
Department of Industries, Chittor, for seek
ing assistance for setting up a Quality control 
Lab at Chittor, in March, 1991. They have 
been requested to submit their proposal 
through the Andhra Pradesh State Govern
ment in accordance with guidelines of this 
Ministry. So far nothing has been heard from
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the State Government. Another proposal 
was received from the Andhra Pradesh In
dustrial Development Corporation Ltd. for an 
integrated fruit and vegetable on cessing 
project which, interalia, envisaged setting up 
of one fruit and vegetable processing unit at 
Madanappally in Chittor District. Certain 
clarifications and documents have been 
asked for by this Ministry from this Corpora
tion, reply is still awaited.

Announcement of Result of Grade ‘C’ 
Stenographer*

4775. SHRI AJITANANTRAO PAWAR: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether written test for Grade *C* 
Stenographers Examination, 1989 was held 
by Staff Selection Commission on July, 22, 
1990 and subsequently stenography speed 
test conducted in April. 1991;

(b) whether the result of the said exami
nation has not been dedared so far:

(c) if so. the reasons therefor for this 
inordinate delay;

(d) whether due to delay in announce
ment of the result the career of thousands of 
candidates have been affected; and

(e) the steps being taken by the Gov
ernment to announce the result at the earli
est?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) Yes Sir. The Writ
ten Test was conducted on 22nd July. 1990 
and the Stenography Test during April and 
May. 1991.

(b) The final result has been declared 
bn 26th August, 1991.

(c)to(e). De not arise.

Procedure for Selection for Candidates

4776. SHRI RAM NARESH SINGH: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
refer to the reply given to Unstarred Ques
tion No. 3078 on August, 14,1991 and state:

(a) the salient features of the procedure 
adopted by the Union Public Service Com
mission in selecting candidates on the basis 
of their petormance in the Civil Services 
(Preliminary) Examinations; and

(b) whether any steps have been taken 
by the Commission to ensure parity between 
the standards of the question papers of the 
different optional subjects and also to en
sure that candidates of any particular sub
ject (s), in particular, are not disadvantaged 
relative to others?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) Information is given 
in the attached statement.

(b) Adequate steps are taken by the 
Union Public Service Commission to ensure 
parity between the standards of question 
papers of different optional subject and also 
to ensure that candidates choosing ary 
particular subject are neither put to disad
vantage nor do they derive any undue ad
vantage relative to others.

STATEMENT

The Civil Services (Preliminary) Exami
nation consists of the following two papers—

Paper I General Studies carrying a 
maximum of 150 marks.

Paper II AN optional subject to be se
lected by the candidates out of the 22
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optional subjects prescribed. This paper 
carries a maximum of 300 marks.

Both the question papers are of objec
tive type multiple choice questions. The 
results of the examination are finalised on 
the basis of the aggregate marks obtained 
by the candidates in the two papers.

2. The Preliminary Examination is meant 
to serve as a screening test only; the marks 
obtained by the candidates declared suc
cessful for admission to the Main Examina
tion, are not taken into account for determin
ing their final order of merit. The number of 
candidates declared successful for admis
sion to the Main Examination is generally 
equal to 12 to 13 times of the approximate 
number of vacancies available for recruit
ment in each year.

Delicensing of Motor Industry

4777. SHRI GURUDAS KAMAT: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whetherthecar manufacturers have 
scuttled moved to delicensing the motor 
industry;

(b) if so, the details therof and the 
reasons therefor; and

(c) the action taken/proposed to be 
taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) No, Sir.

(b)and(c). Do not arise.

[Transition]

Modernising of Old Industries

4778. SHRIMATI RITA VERMA: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether a decision has been taken 
to modernise the old important industries of 
Bihar like Heavy Engineering Corporation, 
Ranchi;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons, therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON):(a)and(b). The modernisation 
of old industries is a continuing process and 
is dependent on the availability of funds etc. 
The modernisation of Heavy Engineering 
Corporation is being done with addition of 
vital balancing equipments for manufactur
ing of value added products. Government 
had provided Rs. 61 crores in the 7th Plan for 
modernisation of Heavy Engineering Corpo
ration. Further, in 1990-91 an amount of Rs. 
18 crores was provided. In 1991 -92, a provi
sion for Rs. 10 cores has been made in the 
budget.

There is a proposal for installation of a 
captive power plant at Sindri Unit of the 
Fertilizer Corporation of India Ltd. at a cost of 
Rs. 142.64crores. Also there is a proposal to 
revamp the Barauni Unit of Hindustan the life 
of the plant for the next few years and in
crease its capacity utilisation. In the case of 
Bokaro Steel Plant a modernisation-cum- 
expansion scheme to switch entirely to the 
continuous casting process, modernising the 
hot strip mill and further expansion of the 
capacity is on the anvil.

(c) Does not arise.

Renewal of Licences

4779. SHRI KALKA DASS: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether issue of licences for the 
factories in Anand Parbat (Karol Bagh, Delhi) 
has been suspended;
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(b) the licences of old factories are not 
being renewed by the Municipal Corporation 
of Deftii; and

(c) if so, the names of factories which 
have been issued notices for closure and the 
reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. PJ .t  
KURIEN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) According to Detri Administration, 
licenses of 91 units have not been renewed 
becuase these unftsfailed to confirm whether 
they had taken steps to maintain minimum 
pollution control standards as prescribed by 
Central Pollution Control Board.

(c) List of 91 units is as per statement 
As these units are located in the neighbour
hood of dense and congested localities they 
have been directed to adopt measures so 
that pollution is under control.
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Yaftma

478a SHRI M AHESH KUMAR 
KANOOIA:

SHRI DATTATRAYA BAN- 
DARU:

SHRI BALRAJ PASSI:
SHRI VEREMDRA SMGH:

W1 tha PRM E M M ISIER be plaasad 
tha mimbsr of housos constructed

and alMad undarttw Indra Awas Yojanain 
each Stale ao tar?

THE M M S IB I OF STATE M  THE 
M M STRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI G . VBMCAT SWAMY): Sine* as par 
instructions isauad by the Coaarawant of 
M b , tfie houses under M teAm sYojana 
are to be constructed and slotted is consid
ered to be the same. As per reports only by 
tfiebeneficianes themselves, the number of 
houses oonstiucted receded so far from ttie 
stales, tfie number of houses constructed 
under Indva Awas Yojarw Is gwen in at
tached statement
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[Translation]

Increase in the Price of Pulses

4781. SHRI RAJVEER SINGH: Will the 
MINISTER OF FOOD be pleased to state:

(a) the details of the prices per quintal 
of various pulses increased during last two 
years with dates thereof and the reasons for 
increasing said prices;

(b) whether the Government propose to 
reduce the increase in the prices of Pulses; 
and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) and (b). The range of month- 
end wholesale prices per quintal of various 
pulses (whole) at a few selected centres of 
the country during July, 1991 and July, 1989 
were as under:-

Pubes July. 1991 July. 1989

1 2 3

Gram 593-843 650-956

Arhar 760-1650 535-1080

Urad 700-1200 565-885

Moong 687-1010 677-950

Masoor 820-890 630-780

The increase in prices ofpulses is mainly 
due to the fact that domestic production has 
not-kept pace with the domestic demand. 
Necessary measures have been taken to 
increase production of pulses in the country. 
Their availability is also being augmented by 
imports, pulses being an Open General Li
cence. The custom duty on pulses was re
duced from 35% to 10% from 1.11.1989 to 
bring down prices of pulses.

(c) Does not arise.

English]

Drinking Water Scheme In Andhra 
Pradesh

4782. SHRIZ. SOBHANADREESWAR 
RAO VADDE; Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of Andhra 
Pradesh has submitted proposals to the 
Union Government for supply of drinking 
water to the Floride affected villages in 
Krishna, Nalgonda and Srikakulam districts 
in Andhra Pradesh for clearance;

(b) if so, details thereof; and

(c) the time by which these proposals 
are likely to be cleared?

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI UTTAMBHAIH. PATEL): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The details of the projects 
and their present status are as under:—
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[Translation]

Panchayat! Ra] Sammelans

4783. SHRI SOMJIBHAIDAMOR: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the names of places where Pan- 
chayati Raj Sammelans were held during
1988-89;

(b) whether the Sammelans of Sched
uled Castes and Scheduled Tribes repre
sentatives of Panchayati Raj at nationaMevel 
were held in Vigyan Bhavan, Delhi;

(c) if so, the action taken by the Govern
ment on the conclusions and recommenda
tions made by these Sammelans; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI G. 
VENKAT SWAMY): (a) Panchayati Raj 
Sammelans were held during 1988-89 as 
under:—

1. Conference for Northern and 
Western States: Delhi 27-30 
January, 1989;

2. Conference for Eastern and 
North Eastern States: Calcutta 
3-7 April, 1989;

3. Conference for Southern States: 
Bangalore 27-29 April, 1989

(b) A National Conference on 'Pan
chayati Raj and Scheduled Castes' was held 
from 24-27 February, 1989 at Vigyan Bhavan, 
New Delhi. Another National conference on 
'Panchayati Raj and schedule Tribes* was 
held from 4-6 March, 1989 at Vigyan Bhavan, 
New Delhi.

(c) The Constitution (Sixty-Fourth

Amendment) Bill, 1989 for revitalisation of 
Panchayati Raj Institutions which was intro
duced in Parliament in May, 1989 incorpo
rated the conclusions and recom mendations 
made by these Sammelans.

(d) Question does not arise.

[English]

Growth Rate of Agriculture

4784. SHRI TARA CHANDKHANDEL- 
WAL: Will the Minister of PLANNING AND 
PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been a decline in 
the growth rate of agriculture during the 
Seventh Plan as compared to the growth 
rate achieved during the Sixth Plan;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether the Government have since 
taken/propose to take any effective meas
ures to increase the growth rate of agricul
ture during the Eighth Five Year Plan period; 
and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) and (b). The growth rate of 
agriculture during the Sixth Plan appears to 
be very high since the base year of the 
SixthPlan was 1979-80 which happened to 
be a severe drought year registering fall of 
13.4% in agricultural value added over the 
year 1978-79. With this very low base, the 
growth rate of agriculture during the Sixth 
Plan turns out to be 6.2 per annum as com
pared to 3.6% in the Seventh Plan. How
ever, with 1978-79 as the base, the average 
growth over the six years including five years 
of the Sixth Plan turns out to be only 2.9%.
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(c) and (d). Productivity and growth in 
agricukure will receive high priority during 
the Eighth Plan. The details of measures to 
be adopted, the programmes and the poli
cies wil be included in the Eighth Plan docu
ment which is under preparation.

Shortage of edible oils

4785. SHRI K. PARADHANI. Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is acute shortage of 
edfcle oils in the country;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the remedial steps taken or pro
posed to be taken in this regard?

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF CIVIL SUPPLES AND PUBLIC 
DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUDDIN 
AHMED): (a) to (c). On the basis of the 
agriculture Ministry’s oilseeds production 
projection of 192.3 lakh MTs for the year
1990-91, the shortfall in the net edible oil 
availability is estimated at around 6 lakh 
MTs.

The remedial steps taken to increase 
the production of oilseeds/edible oils are:

1. Two centrally sponsored schemes 
namely national Oilseeds Development 
Projects (NOOP) and Oilseeds Production 
Trust Project (OPTP) which were operating 
til 1989-90 have been merged during 1990- 
91 into a single scheme namely Oilseeds 
Production programmes (OPP) This scheme 
essentially provides assistance to the states 
for production and distribution of quality 
seeds, plant protection measures including 
supply of plant protection chemicals and 
equipments and organising demonstration 
of advanced technology.

2. The oilseeds projectsof the NDDB.

3. Setting up of a Technology Mission 
on Oilseeds established in may 1986 for 
harvesting the best of production, process
ing and management technologies.

4. Better incentive to producers 
through fixation of minimum support prices 
of major oilseeds.

5. Intensification of research efforts 
for increasing the production of oilseeds.

6. Increasing the area under non-tra- 
ditional oilseeds crops like soyabean and 
sunflower and exploitation of oilseeds of tree 
and forest origin, rice bran, etc.

7. Efforts for promoting oil palm culti
vation and processing.

8. Setting up of necessary process
ing and infrastructural facilities to keep pace 
with the production programme of oilseeds.

9. Fiscal incentives in the form of 
excise rebate for use of certain non-conven
tional oils in the vanaspati so as to encour
age increased exploitation of these sources 
of oils.

Export of Molasses

4786. SHRI KADAMBUR M.R. JAN- 
ARTHANAN: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of Tamil 
Nadu has approached the Union Govern
ment to export its excess quantity of molas
ses;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the action taken by the Union Gov
ernment in this regard?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS & FERTILIZ
ERS (D R  CHINTA MOHAN): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) and (c). During the alcohol year
1990-91, the State Government of Tamil 
Nadu sought permission for export of one
lakh tonnes of molasses which has been
——_____ianwea.

Cut in Annual Plans of States

4787. SHRI ARJUN CHARAN SETHI: 
WM the Minister of PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) Whether the Government have 
imposed a cut in annual plans of the States 
for the yew 1991-92as a result of the recent 
poficy of economising the expenditure: and

(b) I  so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNMG AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) No. Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Import of Medical Electronic Equip
ments

4788. SHRI VUAY NAVAL PATH.: WiR 
the PRME IMNISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the value of electronic medical 
equipments produced in India during the last 
three years:

(b) the success achieved in manufac
turing those electronic equipments which 
wane being imported in the past; and

(c) the steps the Government are taking 
to manufacture afl electronic medical equip
ments in India instead of importing them?

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a)

Year Rs. in crores

1988-89 50.00

1989-J90 65.00

1990-91 80.00

(b) Many of the diagnostic, monitoring 
and life saving electronic medical equip
ments which were earlier imported, are now 
being produced in the country. Some of 
these equipments are: ultra sound scan
ners, CAT scanners, ECG machines. X-ray 
equipments X-ray image intensifiers, bed 
side monitors, central nursing stations, de
fibrillators and electro surgical units etc.

(c) The Government is engaged in pro
moting indigenisation of medical electronic 
equipments by way of technology develop
ment and R & D Programmes. The indige
nous technology developed lor a number of 
items has been transferred to the industiy for 
commercial manufacture. Some of such 
items are : Linear Accelerator for Cancer 
Therapy. Portable Hemogiobinometer for 
field use. Protable Electronic Weighing Scale 
for Primary Health Care and Hand Held Data 
Entry System for Health Care Data collec
tion. It is expected that these items w i be 
manufactured within the country in the near 
future.

in order to attract and encourage entre
preneurs in this field, this industry has been 
kept outside the scope of compulsory licens
ing. Selective import of technology through 
Foreign Collaborations for variety of medical 
electronic equipment has been promoted by 
the Government. To further encourage the 
industry, the Government has put it in the fist 
of high priority industries by including it in 
Annexure-lll of the Statement on Industrial
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Policy which provides tor automatic permis
sion for foreign collaborations.

[Translation]

SC/ST Communities Allotted Houses 
Under Indira Awas Yojana

4789. SHRI RAM NARAIN BERWA: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the State-wise number of the per
sons belonging to SC/ST communities, allot
ted houses under Indira Awas Yojana during 
the last three years; and

(c) the extent to which Government 
propose to enhance the said targets under 
Eighth Five Year Plan in view of the condi
tions of the Jhonparas of the poor and down
trodden people?

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT (SHRI G. 
VENKAT SWAMY): (a) Under Indira Awaas 
Yojana, a sub-scheme of Jawahar Rozgar 
Yojana, houses are constructed free of cost 
for SCs/STs below the poverty line. Since, 
as per the instructions issued by the Govern
ment of India, beneficiaries are involved in 
the construction of houses from the very 
beginning, the number of houses constructed 
and allotted is considered to be the same. As 
reported by the States/UTs, the State-wise 
number of houses constructed under Indira 
Awaas Yojana during the last three years is 
given in attached Statement.

(b) There is no proposal under consid
eration with the Government of India for 
enhancing the allocation/targets under In
dira Awaas Yojana.
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[English)

Pricing *nd Distribution of Raw Material 
by I.P.C.L

4790. SHRI ARVIND TULSHIRAM 
KAMBLE: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indian Petrochemicals 
Corporation Limited raised the price of its 
General Purpose grade LDPE from Rs. 
21,300 to Rs. 44,000 per MT during March 
1987 to July 1990;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether IPCL has imported enough 
material to meet its shortage in the country, 
if so, the details thereof;

(d) whether the IPCL has implemented 
its distribution policy announced sometime 
back to give priority to its old customers and 
if not the reasons therefor; and

(e) the steps proposed to be taken to 
protect the interest of thousands of small 
units engaged in the processing of General 
Purpose grade LDPE?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS & FERTILIZ
ERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir. The gradual increase in price of 
LDPE from 1987 to July, 1991 was due to 
increase in input costs, increase in sales tax 
and also due to impact of recent fiscal policy 
changes and the incidence of gulf surcharge.

(c)to(e). As LDPE is under OGL (stock 
and sale), IPCL and the consuming industry 
both are importing the material. The total 
import of LDPE/LLDPE by IPCL and the 
industry during 1990-91 is estimated as 
38,200 tonnes and 208,00 tonnes respec
tively. IPCL is distributing their products on 
the offtake pattern of their customers in the

past, however, supply to these customers U 
sometimes revised to maintain supply to 
milk packaging, forestry and other priority 
requirements. In order to support the small 
scale sector, IPCL will import such quantity 
of material, as required by the distribution 
policy, subject to competitive price level in 
international market, availability of foreign 
exchange and availability of the product in 
the international market.

Deaths due to collapse of a wall In
H.O.C.L.

4791. SHRI MOHAN VISHNU RAWLE: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether seven women employees 
of the Hindustan Organic Chemicals Lim
ited, Rasayani have died due to the collapse 
of a wall of sulphur godown during the first 
week of July, 1991;

(b) if so, whether the cause of wall 
collapse is storing more sulphur than the 
capacity of the godown;

(c) if so, the actual capacity of godown 
and the quantity of sulphur stored therein at 
the time of tragedy;

(d) if not, the facts thereof and whether 
the dead bodies of the women employees 
were cremated hurriedly without informing 
their family members; and

(e) if so, whether any action has been 
taken against the persons responsible for 
this tragedy and if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS & FERTILIZ
ERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) 7 women 
workers engaged by a Civil Contractor died 
due to collapse of dyke wafl of sulphur stor
age yard on 2nd July, 1991.
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(b) No, Sir. As per the report of the Fact 
Finding Committee, the cause of wall col
lapse is the accidental impact on the wall by 
the excavator in the course of its operation or 
excess pressure on the wall developed by 
pushing of sulphur by the excavator.

(c) Actual quantity stored in the affected 
godown on the day of accident was 1650 MT 
against the storage capacity of 2882 MT.

(d) The dead bodies were cremated by 
the concerned family members of the de
ceased after post mortem.

(e) The Statutory authorities have initi
ated action under the provisions of the Indian 
Penal Code, Workmen’s Compensation Act 
and Factories Act. Action against persons 
responsible will be taken by these authori
ties as and when the inquiries under the 
above laws are completed.

Conditions for Setting up of Sugar 
Factories

4792. PROF. RAM KAPSE:
SHRI RAM SINGH:

Will the Minister of FOOD be pleased to 
state:

(a) the terms and conditions fixed for 
setting up of sugar factory in any area;

(b) whether the Government propose to 
make these terms and conditions liberal for 
setting up more sugar factories; and

(c) if so, when and the details of the 
terms and conditions proposed to be liberal
ised?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) to (c). The Central Govern
ment, vide Press Note dated 23.7.90, had 
announced the licensing policy guidelines

for setting up of new sugar factories and 
expansion in the existing units. A copy of 
these guidelines as attached as statement. 
The aforesaid policy guidelines are pres
ently being reviewed by Government.

STATEMENT

Press Note No. 4

(1990 Series)

Subject: Guidelines for licensing of new and 
expansion of existing sugar fac
tories during the Eighth Five Year 
Plan.

In supersession of the guidelines for 
licensing of sugar factories as contained in 
this Ministry’s Press Note No. 1 (1987 se
ries) dated 2nd January, 1987, Press Note 
No. 2 (1987 series) dated 9th February, 
1987, Press Note No. 12 (1989 series) 
dated 11th May, 1989 and Press Note No. 27 
(1989 series) dated 19th October, 1989, the 
following guidelines have been formulated 
for licensing of new and expansion of exist
ing sugar factories:

(i) New sugar factories will continue 
to be licensed for a minimum 
economic capacity of2500Tones 
cane crush per day (TCD). There 
would not be any maximum limit 
on such capacity. No relaxation 
of minimum economic capacity 
for backward areas or in the areas 
under-developed from the point 
of view of sugarcane availability 
will be permitted.

(ii) Licences for new sugar factories 
will be issued subject to the 
condition that there is no sugar 
mill within a radial distance of 15 
Kms. The applicant does not have
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to produce any certificate/clear
ance regarding can availability 
or potential for development of 
cane.

(iii) All new licences will be issued 
with the stipulation that cane price 
will be payable on the basis of 
sucrose content of the sugar 
cane.

(iv) Other things being equal, prefer
ence in licensing will be given to 
proposals from the cooperative 
sector and the public sector, in 
that order, as compared to the 
private sector.

(v) While granting licences for new 
sugar factories, industrial li
cences in respect of downstream 
units for the use of molasses i.e. 
industrial alcohol etc. will be given 
readily.

(vi) Priority will be given to factories 
with capacity of less than 2500 
TCO to expand to the aforesaid 
minimum economic capacity.

2. Applications for grant of industrial 
licences for the establishment of new sugar 
factories as well as expansion of existing 
units should be submitted directly to the 
Secretariat for Industrial Approvals in the 
Department of Industrial Development in 
Form 'IL' along with the prescribed fee of Rs. 
2500/-.

3. The procedure and the guidelines as 
given above are brought to the notice of the 
entrepreneurs for their information and guid
ance.

F.No. 10(133V86-LP

New Delhi, the 23rd July, 1990.

Forwarded to Press information Bureau

for giving wide publicity to the contents of the 
above press note.

Sd/-
(JA YALAKSHMIJA YARAMAN)

Deputy Secretary to toe Govt, of India.

Principal Information Officer,
Press Information Bureau,
New Delhi

Amendment* to Consumer Protec
tion Act, 1986

4793. SHRI SURYA NARAYAN SINGH: 
WiH the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether under the Consumers Pro
tection Act, 1986 the grievances of the 
members of different Group Housing Socie
ties operating in Delhi, against their respec
tive Managing Committees/Office Bearers, 
can be taken up regarding under escalation 
of cost of flats, sub-standard and poor quality 
of material/items use in their flats and not 
giving them the proper details of account as 
to how their hard-earned money paid to the 
respective society, has been spent item- 
wise by the office-bearers of respective 
societies;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) if not, whether the Government pro
pose to make requisite amendments in the 
Consumers Protection Act. 1986 in order to 
bring such cases into its ambit and protect
ing the interest of members of Group Hous
ing Societies; and

(d) 9 so, the date by which such amend
ments are Nkely to be made in the said Act?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUD- 
DIN AHMED): (a) and (b). The provisions of 
the Consumer Protection Act, 1986 do not
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apply to the respective Managing Commit
tees Office-bearers of the Group Housing 
Societies. A consumer within the meaning of 
Section 2 (1) (d) of the Act of 1986is a person 
who buys any goods or hires any services for 
a consideration. The office bearers referred 
to are elected or nominated under the provi
sions of the Delhi State Cooperative Socie
ties Act 1972for a specific period and they do 
not render service lor any consideration.

(c) No, Sir. In case of any dispute rem
edy is available under the Act of 1972 re
ferred to above.

(d) Does not arise.

Industrie* at Haldia, West Bengal

4794. SHRI SATYAGOPAL MISRA: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal under 
consideration for setting up industries in 
Haldia, West Bengal; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). No application for 
grant of Industrial Licence for the setting of 
any industry in Haldia is pending with the 
Government

As per the new Industrial Poicy, indus
trial licensing has been abolished for afl 
projects except for a short list of industries 
related to security and strategic concerns 
ale.

[TimnsktiorU

industries setup In Mandla, Madhya 
Pradesh

4705. SHRI MOHAN LAL JHIKRAM: 
W i the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
>Me:

(a) the names of the small, medium and 
big industries set up in Mandla district, M.P. 
and since when;

(b) whether all these industries are 
running well or lying sick or closed and the 
details thereof;

(c) whether the Government propose to 
provide funds to these industries for regional 
development;

(d) if so, the criterion adopted thereof;
and

(e) the effective steps taken by the 
Government to revive the closed or sick 
industries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K, 
THUNGON): (a) and (b). There are five 
registered Non-SSI units in the Mandla dis
trict (statement-1 enclosed). Upto the year 
1989, there were 3589 Small Industries 
Development Organisation Units registered 
in Mandla District as reported by the State 
Directorate of Industries, Madhya Pradesh. 
As per the latest date compiled by the Re
serve Bank of India on Sick industrial units 
assisted by banks, no Non-SSI unit was 
reported sick in the Mandla District as at the 
end of December, 1988. Similar data in 
respect of sick SSI units are not maintained 
centrally.

(c) and (d). Government announced a 
scheme in 1988 for the setting up of growth 
centers throughout the country to promote 
industrialisation of backward areas. The 
growth centers have been allotted to States/ 
Union Territories on the basis of area, popu
lation and the industrial backwardness of a 
State/Union Territory.

(e) Government has taken a number of 
steps for the revival of sick industrial units in 
the country. Some of the important aspects
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STATEMENT-1
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Names of Non-SSI Units registered 
in the Mandla District

SI. No. Name

1. M/s. M.P. Glychem Industries Lim
ited

2. M/s. Madhya Pradesh Glychem 
Industries Limited.

3. M/s. Narmada Stackwel Private 
Limited.

4. M/s. Prime Pick N. Pack Private 
Limited.

5. m/s. Simplex Tubes Private Lim
ited.

STATEMENT-II

Stops taken by the Government of India 
for the Revival of Sick Industrial Units

(i) The Government have enacted 
a comprehensive legislation 
namely, The Sick Industrial 
Companies (Special Provisions) 
Act, 1985*. A quasi-judicial body 
designated as The Board for 
Industrial and Financial Recon
struction (BFR)’ has been set up 
under the Act to deal with the 
problems of the sick industrial 
companies in an effective man
ner, which has become opera
tional with effect from the 15th 
May. 1987.

(ii) The Reserve Bank of India have 
issued guidelines to the banks 
for strengthening the monitoring 
systems and tor arresting indus-

trial sickness at the incipient stage 
so that corrective measures are 
taken in time.

(iii) The banks have also been di
rected by the Reserve Bank of 
India to formulate rehabilitation 
packages for the revival of po
tentially viable units. The banks 
and financial institutions evolve 
rehabilitation packages for the 
revival of sick units.

(iv) Reserve Bank of India have also 
issued guidelines separately to 
the banks indicating parameters 
within which banks could grant 
reliefs and concessions for reha
bilitation of potentially viable sick 
units without reference to RBI 
both in the large and small scale 
sector.

(v) Government c4 India introduced 
a Margin Money Scheme with a 
view to supplementing the ef
forts of the State Governments in 
reducing the incidence of sick
ness in the small scale sector. 
Under the liberalised scheme the 
maximum amount of assistance 
per unit available to sick small 
scale units for rehabilitation has 
been increased from Rs. 20,000/ 
- to Rs. 50,000/-.

(vi) An Excise Relief Scheme for 
weak units has also been an
nounced. The scheme would 
apply to any unit in which 50% or 
more of the maximum net worth 
in any of the previous five ac
counting years has been eroded 
by accumulated losses. The unit 
should have a rehabilitation, 
modernisation or diversification 
package approved by a desig
nated financial institution. The
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eligible unit would be entitled to 
an interest free ban, with a grace 
period of 3 years and repayable 
over seven years, amounting to 
50% of its actual excise pay* 
ments for three years subsequent 
to the approval of the scheme. 
The total amount given by way of 
such ‘Excise Loans* will not ex
ceed 25% of the overall cost of 
rehabilitation/modernisation/ 
diversification.

(vii) A Small Industries Development 
Bank of India (SIDBI) has been 
established in April, 1990to func- 
tion as an Apex Bank for tiny and 
small scale industries. The paid 
up capital of this bank is Rs. 250 
crores.

SIDBI has been organising rehabilita- 
tion meets in different States to help primary 
lending institutions (PLIs) and promoters in 
drawing up mutually acceptatble rehabilita
tion packages for potentially viable sick SSI 
units. During 1990-91, 23 meets were or
ganised at 14 centers where cases of over 
250 units were discussed. The response 
from the PLIs and borrowers to such meets 
has been encouraging.

A separate Refinance Scheme for 
Rehabilitation (SR) is being operated by 
SIDBI for revival of potentially viable sick 
units.

Complaints Regarding Consumption of 
Pepsi Cola

4796. SHRI RAM PARKASH 
CHAUDHARY:

SHRI SAJJAN KUMAR: 
SHRI PHOOL CHAND 

VERMA:

Will the Minister of FOOD PROCESS
ING INDUSTRIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have re
ceived a number of complaints to the effect 
that consumption of Pepsi Cola is harmful;

(b) if so, whether the Government have 
enquired into the nature of harms caused by 
it; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and it not, the 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING IN
DUSTRIES (SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO):
(a) No, Sir.

(b)and (c). Do not arise in view of (a) 
above.

Range of TV Tower, Ural of Uttar 
Pradesh

4797. SHRI GAYA PRASAD KORI: Will 
the Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the range of TV tower of 
Urai city (Uttar Pradesh) is very short and the 
residents of the city are not being benefited 
by it;

(b) whether the Government propose to 
increase the range of the said TV tower, and

(c) if so, the time by which the range of 
the said T.V. tower will be increased and if 
not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) No, Sir, Orai town is reported to be well 
covered.

(b) No, Sir. There is no such approved 
scheme at present

(c) It is the constant endeavour of Door-
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darshan to extend TV service to the remain
ing uncovered parts of Uttar Pradesh, in
cluding those in Jalaun district, as expedi
tiously as possible, depending upon the 
availability of adequate financial resources 
for the purpose.

Setting up of Heavy Industry in Delhi

4798. SHRI B.L SHARMA PREM: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is no heavy industry in 
trans-Yamuna area in Delhi whereas labour 
is abundantly avatable there; and

(b) if so, whether the Government pro
pose to set up a heavy industry there during
1991-92to provide employment to the poor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) There is no heavy industry in 
trans-Yamuna area in Delhi.

(b) Under the revised Master plan for 
Delhi (MPD-2001) no new heavy and large 
industrial units are permitted in Delhi. In view 
of this, no proposal to set up heavy industry 
anywhere m Delhi can be envisaged.

[EngSsh\

Titanium Dioxide Plant in Orissa

4799. SHRI SRIBALLAV PANtGRAHI: 
Win the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
stale:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
set up a large Titanium Dioxide plant in 
Orissa;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether any foreign collaboration is 
■niiht iharafnr and

(d) if so, the details thereof and if not in 
which sector ft is to be set up?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) and (b). 
There is no proposal for setting up large 
Titanium Dioxide plant by Central Govern
ment in Orissa.

(c) and (d). Do not arise.

Refund of Advance Collected by Haro 
Honda Ltd.

4800. PROF. UMMAREDDY VE- 
NKATESWARLU: Will the PRIME MINIS
TER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the ‘Hero Honda Lid.,* col
lected advances through its dealer at Vijaya
wada during the year 1985 for the atotment 
of Hero Honda Vehicles;

(b) whether the company has not re
turned the advances so collected to those 
who were not allotted the vehicles sofar; and

(c) if so, the action, the Union Govern
ment propose to take in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). Yes Sir. As reported 
by the cmpany a total no. of 10222 custom
ers had booked CD-100 Motor cycles through 
their Vijayawada dealer. Out of this 6148 no. 
of customers opted for the cancettation of 
booking of vehicles. The company on receipt 
of the request for cancelation, refunded 
their booking amount along wfth interest as 
per the terms and cndfcions offered at the 
time of booking of vehicle.

(c) Does not arise.
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Price of Film Roils

4801. SHRI RABI RAY: Will the PRIME 
MINISTER be pleased to state: (a) whether 
the Hindustan Photo Films have failed to 
honour the permits issued by Film Federa
tion of India to procure film rolis from them;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether due to the increase in the 
prices of the films rolls, it has been very 
difficult to release new films in the North 
India; and

(d) the steps, the Government propose 
to take in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.H. 
THUNGON):(a) and (b). Hindustan Photo 
Films (HPF) have honoured the permits to 
the extent of dedared stocks.

(c) and (d). Representations have been 
received from film makers trade associa
tions expressing difficulty in availability of 
raw stock. HPF is making arrangements for 
supply of fresh stock of cine colour films.

[Translation]

Approval to Korba Western Extension 
Unit Nos. 5 and 6

4802. SHRI PHOOL CHAND VERMA: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Central Electricity Au
thority has granted technical and economic 
approval to the Korba Western Extension 
Unit Nos. 5 and 6 of 2x210 M.W. in Madhya 
Pradesh and recommended to the Planning 
Commission to sanction funds for it; and

(b) if so, the time by which the Planning

Commission is likely to sandion funds forthe 
said projed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Planning Commission has given 
investment approval for Korba Western 
Extension TPS Unit Nos. 5 & 6 of 2x210 MW 
in Madhya Pradesh at an estimated cost of 
Rs. 581.15 crores on 7th August, 1991 and 
this projed is induded in the State's Plan for
1991-92.

[English]

T.V. Relay Center at Contai in West 
Bengal

4803. SHRI SUDHIR GIRI: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
set up a relay center at Contai in the distrid 
of Midnapore, West Bengal;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MMISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) No, Sir. There is no such proposal under 
the consideration of . the Government at 
present.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The expansion of TV service to 
uncovered areas can be undertaken only in 
phased manner depending upon avaiabiBty 
of resources.
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Import of Potassium Penicil!in-G First 
Crystals

4804. SHRI DHARAMPAL SINGH 
MALIK: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government are allow
ing the import of Potassium Penicillin G First 
Crystals to only those units who lift unequal 
quantity of indigenous Potassium Pencillin 
G  First Crystals from public sector units 
against cash payment at three times the rate 
of the international price;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; and

(c) the remedial steps proposed to be 
taken to encourage the small scale units 
engaged in this business?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) to (c). As 
per the existing policy for the year, 1991 -92, 
import of Penicjllin-G is allowed to organised 
as well as small scale sector units in the ratio 
of 50 (imported): 50 (indigenous), after lifting 
the indigenous material from the Public Sector 
Undertakings at the Government notified 
price.

Shortage of Vital drugs

4805. DR. D. VENKATESWARA RAO: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the major Drug companies 
are cutting down the production of vital drugs;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; and

(c) the measures being comtemplated 
to remedy the situation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) to (c). 
Drug companies plan the production of vari
ous drug items generally depending upon 
various factors like availability of imported 
raw materials, economic viability aspects, 
drug obsolescence, introduction of better 
and more patent drugs, corporate plans of 
the company, market demand, etc. Govern
ment, however, keeps a watch and takes 
corrective actions where ever necessary so 
as to ensure that their are no shortages of 
vital drugs.

Production and Marketing of Caprocac- 
tam by F.A.C.T.

4806. PROF. K.V. THOMAS: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the total production capacity and the 
actual production of caprolactum at F A C T ,  
at present;

(b) what are the by-products obtained 
during the production of Caprolactum;

(c) whether any guidelines have been 
framed for marketing of Caprolactum and its 
by-products to the consumers; and

(d) if so, the details thereof and if not, the 
reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) The in
stalled capacity of Caprolactum plant which 
went into commercial production on 1st 
March, 1991 is 50,000 tonnes per annum. In 
the first year, the production is expected to 
be 60% of the capacity.

(b) The by-products/co-products are:

(1) Nitric Acid (55% of HNOS).
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(2) Soda Ash (Fused-95.4%).

(3) Ammonium Sulphate.

(c) and (d). Yes, Sir. These guidelines 
fixed by The Fertilizers And Chemicals Tra- 
vancore Limited relate to:

(1) The price of the product.

(2) Channels of sales.

(3) Arrangements for payments

(4) Arrangement for transportation.

The price of Ammonium Sulphate was 
regulated under Fertilizer (Control) Order, 
1985 upto 24th July, 1991. This has been 
decontrolled since 25th July, 1991 and the 
prices of Caprolactum and its co-products 
and by-products are determined by The 
Fertilizers And Chemicals Travancore Lim
ited from time to time taking into account the 
cost of production, market forces and inter
est of consumers.

Shifting of Headquarters of Hindustan 
Fertilizer Corporation

4807. SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: 
SHRI SATYAGOPAL MISRA:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether all units of Hindustan Fertil
izer Corporation are located in Eastern part 
of the country;

(b) whether the Government propose to 
shift the Headquarters of Hindustan Fertil
izer Corporation to Calcutta; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) and (c). No decision has been taken 
in this regard.

Funds for Development of Backward 
Areas of Karnataka

4808. SHRIMATI BASAVARAJES- 
WARI: Will the Minister of PLANNING AND 
PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the State Government of 
Karnataka have approached the Union 
Government for financial assistance for 
economic development of backward areas 
of the State;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) the total funds sanctioned by the 
Planning Commission; and

(d) the time by which the funds are likely 
to be released;

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) to (d). State Government 
of Karnataka had requested for sanction of 
Rs. 130 crores as additional Central assis
tance during the Seventh Plan forthe Devel
opment of Hyderabad-Karnataka region and 
also Rs. 20 crores immediately for 1985-86 
for the development of Gulbarga Division. 
The Planning Commission in its reply in 
September, 1986 stated that Central assis
tance to State Plan was given in the form of 
block grants, and it has no other mechanism 
to extend assistance to the State Plan. It was 
also stated that the development of back
ward areas within the State was the reponsi- 
bility of the State Government.

1. In January 1991, the State Govern
ment requested the Planning Commission 
1o extend a special assistance of Rs. 350 
crores for the coordinated and harmonious
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. Sfcate Government requested that the ptefl 
of Rs. 634 acres for the Development of 
Hyderabad-Karnataka should be taken up 
as a Centrally Sponsored Scheme with 50% 
Central assistance'. It has been clarified by 
the planning Commission in response to this 
request that a Development Plan lor a par
ticular backward region of a State has to be 
an integral part of the State Plan. Centrally 
Sponsored Schemes are essentially meant 
for tackling the problems of inter-State or 
national character in a particular sector or a 
sub-sector. It has been further suggested 
that the follow-up work on the report of the 
Planning Commission Team, which visited 
this region in May 1990, in the nature of 
drawing up of appropriate schemes in all 
relevant sectors as part to the State Plan, 
may be expedited.

Debts of Delhi State Industrial Develop
ment Corporation

4809. SHRI ARJUN SINGH YADAV: 
WiH the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

Upto 31.03.89

Upto 31.03.90

upt 31.03.91
(subject to audit)

(a) whether DeM State Industrial De
velopment Corporation fDSCC) it under 
heavy debts to various banks and financial
institutions;

(b) if so, the total amount and the rate of 
interest being paid by DSIDC therefor during 
the last 3 years;

(c) whether DSIDC has some fixed 
deposits with certain banks and financial 
institutions;

(d) if so, the details thereof; and

(e)the total earning of DSIDC during the 
last 3 years, year-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). According to Delhi 
Administration details of outstanding bank 
loans during last 3 years are as under:

Rs. 3353.58 lacs. 

Rs. 3505.53 lacs. 

Rs. 3521.35 lacs.

The rate of interest ranges from 14% to (ii)
16.5%.

(c) and (d). DSIDC has fixed deposits 
with certain Banks and one subsidiary 
Company of a Nationalised Bank. Details at 
fixsd dopo&ifes as on 31st July, 1991 are as 
under: (i)

(i) With PNB Capital Services Ltd.; (ii)
a subsidiary of Punjab national 
Bank: Rs. 1043.87 lacs. (ii)

With 7 Nationalised Banks: Rs. 
705.50 lacs.

(e) The earnings of Merest are as 
under:-

1968-89 Rs. 96.10 lacs.

1989-90 Rs. 152.03 lacs.

1990-91 Rs. 210.89 lacs.
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However, the performance of the Cor
poration during the last 3 years has been as 
under:-

1988-89 (•) Rs. 187.53 lacs

1989-90 Rs. 15.13 lacs

1990-91 (Provisional) Rs. 53.45 lacs 

Manufacture of Semi-Colour Rims

4810. SHRI R. RAMASWAMY: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Hindustan Photo Films 
Manufacturing Company Limited have sub
mitted a proposal for manufacture of Semi- 
Cotourfilm at Uthagamandalam, Tamil Nadu; 
and

(b) if so, the details thereof and the 
action taken/proposed to be taken in the 
matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON): (a) and (b). One of the Eighth 
Plan proposals of Hindustan Photo Films 
Manufacturing Company Ltd. is to manufac
ture colour photographic goods-cine colour 
and colour paper. The Eighth Plarf proposals 
are yet the be finalised by the Planning 
Commission.

Population Covered by Doordarshan

4811. SHRI BRAJA KISHORE TRIPA- 
THY: Will the Minister of INFORMATION ft 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) the percentage of population cov
ered by Doordarshan in the country, State- 
wise, particularly in Orissa;

(b) whether the Government propose to 
upgrade the existing transmitters and to set 
up new Low Power Transmitters in Orissa; 
and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) The State/Union Territory-wise percent
age of population covered by the existing 
Doordarshan network is given in the at
tached statement.

(b) and (c). Yes, Sir. Whereas the 
scheme forthe replacement of the Low power 
(100W) TV transmitter functioning at Bha- 
wanipatna by a high power (1OKW) TV trans
mitter is in an advanced stage of completion, 
it is also evisaged to set up a new bw power 
TV transmitter in the State at Puri. Any 
further expansion of TV transmission serv
ice in the State depends upon the availability 
of resources tor the purpose.
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Investment in Public Sector Undertak
ings In Kerala

4812. SHRI V.S. VUAYARAGHAVAN: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the Central investment in various 
Public Sector Undertakings in Kerala vis-a- 
vis Central investment in various Public 
Sector Undertakings in the country during 
the Fifth, Sixth and Seventh Five Year Plans;

(b) whether there has been any short

Fhre Year Plan State of Kerala

Fifth 209.54

Sixth 408.38

Seventh 870.02

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.

Development Plans of Himachal 
Pradesh

4813. SHRI K. D. SULTANPURI: Will 
the Minister of PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) the details of various development 
plans/schemes submitted by the Govern
ment of Himachal Pradesh during the last on 
year to the Planning Commission for ap
proval and Central assistance; and

(b) the action taken by the Union Gov
ernment on each such plan/scheme?

fall in Central investments in Public Sector 
Undertakings in Kerala as compared to other 
States; and

(c) if so, the steps contemplated to in
crease the Central investment in various 
Public Sector Undertakings in Kerala?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) Investment in terms of gross 
block in various Central PSEs in Kerala vis- 
a-vis all PSEs in the country during the three 
Five-Year Plans under reference is given 
betow:-

(Rs. in crores)

All PSEs

9292.33

29161.83

66066.52

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) and (b). Government of 
Himachal Pradesh submitted its proposals 
for Annual Plan 1991-92 amounting to Rs. 
462.80 crores against which Planning 
Commission approved an outlay of Rs. 410 
crores including Central Assistance of Rs. 
320.86 crores. Sectoral breakup was final
ised in consultation with State Government 
Central Assistance is provided in the form of 
block loan and block grant and not for spe
cific scheme.

Sick Public and Private Sector Compa
nies

4814. DR. K.S. SOUNDARAM: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:
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(a) the number of public and private 
sector companies that are in the sick list;

(b) the percentage of public and private 
sector units in the sick list out of the total 
units; and

(c) the amount of cash advanced by 
banks and financial institutions to sick public 
and private sector units to nurse such units 
back to health?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P. K. 
THUNGON): (a) to (c). The information is 
being collected and will be laid on the Table 
of the House.

Fuel efficiency Certificates to Vehicles

4815. SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the criteria for issuing fuel efficiency 
certificates to motor vehicles;

(b) the automobiles/engines that have 
been issued the fuel efficiency certificates;

(c) whether any of the vehicles/engines 
have been refused such certificates:

(d) if sof the names thereof during the 
last 3 years; and

(e) the reasons for the refusal of these 
certificates?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) to (e). Fuel Efficiency norms 
have been prescribed for various automo
tive vehicles depending upon their engine 
capacity. These norms are being viewed 
and upgraded from time to time. A Fuel 
Efficiency Committee considers the test 
reports furnished by the designated testing

agency based on the tests conducted by it on 
two vehicles of the same model selected at 
random by the testing agency from the pro
duction plant and certificates so issued on 
the basis of the Committee's recommenda
tions are valid for one year. The certificates 
are model specific and cover a wide range of 
vehicles. The issue of a fuel efficiency certifi
cate has been linked to the grant of certain 
fiscal concessions. As per the Customs 
Notification issued by the Ministry of Finance 
in this behalf, vehicles which met the pre
scribed norms and were being manufac
tured under approved programme were to 
be issued fuel efficiency certificates. No 
vehicle which fulfilled the above conditions 
has been denied the fuel efficiency certifi
cates.

Investment in Industrial Venture in 
Maharashtra

4816. SHRI ANNA JOSHI: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the proposals pending before the 
Union Government for investment in new 
industrial ventures in Maharashtra State;

(b) 'he percentage of central investment 
for industrial ventures in this State during 
1988-89, 1989-90 and 1990-91;

(c) whether there is any proposal for 
new ventures for downstream industries in 
Maharashtra; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) As on 30th June, 1991, 573 
applications were pending for grant of Let
ters of Intent to set up industrial units in 
Maharashtra

(b) Statewise percentage of investment 
by Central Public Sector Undertakings is
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available only upto 1989-90. The said per
centage for Maharashtra was 16.70 in 1988- 
89 and 17.58 in 1989-90.

(c) and (d). M/s. Indian Petrochemicals 
industries Limited (IPCL), a wholly owned 
Government of India Undertaking, are set
ting up a gas cracker complex including 
manufacture of downstream products in 
Raigad Distt. Of Maharashtra. M/s. National 
Organic Chemicals Industries Limited 
(NOCIL) are in the process of implementa
tion of a Letter of Intent granted to them for 
effecting substantial expansion for the 
manufacture of ethylene and certain down
stream products in Thane District of Mahar
ashtra.

Project Report of BHEL

4817. DR. KARTIKESWAR P ATR A: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Bharat Heavy Electrical 
Limited has prepared a project report for 
implementation in Orissa and has procured 
the required land; and

(b) if so, the details thereof and the 
details of progress made so far in this re
gard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MiNiSTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P. K. 
THUNGON): (a) and (b). In the Sixth Plan, 
BHEL has proposed to set up a plant at 
Chandaka in Orissa for the manufacture of 
Mil) accessories and for this purpose, an 
industrial plot was ear-marked. The pro
posal was, however, not pursued further 
because of the shrinkage in the order book 
position of BHEL, particularly for boilers. The 
company have decided to utilise the surplus 
capacities in their existing plants for the 
manufacture of these items.

[Translation]

Booth Capturing by Chairman, KVIC

4818. SHRI ARVIND NETAM: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether complaints regarding booth 
capturing by the Chairman, Khadi and Vil
lage Industries Commission have been re
ceived; and

(b) if so, the action taken proposed to be 
taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). Chief Electoral Offi
cer, Uttar Pradesh and Commissioner, 
Meerut Division have informed that no such 
case has come to their notice. However, 
certain complaints have been received and 
they are being looked into.

[English]

Women Employees

4819. SHRI P.P. KALIAPERUMAL: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the strength and percentage of 
women empbyees out of the total strength of 
the Central Government employees as on 
July 31, 1991, group-wise;

(b) whether the Government propose to 
provide for reservation for women in Central 
Government servbes and Publb Undertak
ings; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL,PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) The data regarding
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the groupwise strength and percentage of 
women employees out of the total strength of 
Central Government employees as on 31st 
July, 1991 is not available.

(b) and (c). A proposal to provide for 
reservation for women in services under the 
Central Government is under consideration.

[Translation]

Foreign Exchange for Public Sector 
Undertakings of Bihar

4820. SHRI RAM SARAN YADAV: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the names of Public Sector Under* 
takings in Bihar facing difficulties due to the 
non-availability of foreign exchange;

(b) whether these Public Sector Under
takings may not get foreign supplies as a 
result thereof; and

(c) if so, the corrective measures taken 
by the Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P. K. 
THUNGON): (a) The names of Public Sector 
Undertakings in Bihar facing difficulties due 
to the non-availability of foreignexchange;

(b) whether these Public Sector Under
takings may not get foreign supplies as a 
result thereof; and

(c) if so, the corrective measures taken 
by the Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P,K. 
THUNGON): (a) to (c). Information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

TV Transmitter In Chandan Chauki

4821. DR. G. L. KANAUJIA: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether T.V. transmitter facility is 
not available in Dharan Tribes population 
area of the district Lakhimpur Khere;

(b) if so, whether the Government pro
pose to set up any transmitter in Chandan 
Chauki for its Socio-economic development; 
and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIG1RUA VYAS):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) and (c). There is at present no ap
proved scheme for establishment of a TV 
transmitter at Chandan Chauki. However, it 
is the Government’s constant endeavour, 
within the existing resource constraints, to 
extend TV service specially to tribal areas.

[English]

Telecast of Kannada Films

4822. SHRI C.P. MUDALAGIRIYAPPA: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) the number of Kannada films tele
cast by. Delhi Doordarshan during the cur
rent year;

(b) whether the time allocated to Kan
nada programmes is less than one per cent; 
and

(c) the steps taken to accommodate 
Kannada programmes?
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THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) Three Kannada feature films were tele
cast by Delhi Doordarshan during the cur
rent year.

(b) and (c). No fixed time is allocated by 
Delhi Doordarshan to any language includ
ing Kannada. Kannada programmes are 
telecast on rotational basis from Delhi Ken
dra in the chunk for regional languages, in 
addition to telecast of Kannada films in the 
National Network and Kannadaprogrammes 
in the second channel.

Protection of Seniority of Persons on 
Deputation Under Centrally Sponsored 

Programmes

4824. DR. LAXMINARAYAN PAN- 
DEYA:

SHRI CHETAN P S . 
CHAUHAN:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether his Ministry had registered 
names of the employees of various organi
sations Ike Engineering Projects India lid.. 
Rural Electrification Corporation, National 
Lignite Corporation, NALCO, AIIMS, Delhi 
University, BHEL and State Government 
Departments Ike UPSEB, RSEB, HSEB etc. 
for foreign assignments under various cen- 
traly sponsored programme tike ITEC dur
ing 1983 to 1998 on their panel of experts 
with a no abjection certificate from their 
respective employers:

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether there had been any in
stances where the seniority and pay of any of 
the above deputationist was not protected 
by the parent departments inspite of submis
sion of no objection certificate by such de

partments before the selection of such can
didates for foreign assignments; and

(d) if so, the details of such employees 1 
and the reasons for violating the orders and 
the action proposed to be taken in the mat
ter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRI
MATI MARGARET ALVA): (a) Yes. Sir. The 
names of employees of various organisa
tions had been registered for foreign assign- * 
ments under various centrally sponsored 
programmes like ITEC during 1983 to 1988 
after these were duly forwarded by their 
employers.

(b) The details are not available as the 
records pertaining of this period have been 
weeded out.

(c) According to the available record, 
there is one case where the seniority of an 
officer deputed under the ITEC programme 
was not protected by his employer.

(d) The case relates to Shri Sudhir Kumar 
of BHEL. He has filed a Civil Suit in the Delhi 
High Court, which is being defended The 
matter is sub-judice.

Import of Films

4825. SHRI CHETAN P.S. 
CHAUHAN:

SHRI DATTATRAYA BAN- 
DARU:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) the number of foreign films imported 
during January to July. 1991;

(b) the amount spent thereon:
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(c) whether the Government propose to 
slop the import of foreign films; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) 24 foreign films were imported during 
January to July, 1991.

(b) Rs. 48 lakhs.

(c) The Government in the Ministry of 
Information and Broadcasting do not have 
any proposal to stop the import of foreign 
films.

(d) There is a large audience in India for 
foreign films. Films reflecting artistic and 
technical achievements from all over the 
world are imported with a view to encourag
ing creating interaction between Indian and 
international cinema. Besides, it is also 
important for Indian film markers to be famil
iar with the latest trends in film making in the 
rest of the world.

[7ransJMbMj

Air Station at Rourkeia, Bolangir and 
Behrampur

4826. SHRI SRIKANT JENA: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government have sanc
tioned the proposals to set up radio stations 
al Rourkeia, Botangeir and Behrampur; and

(b) if so, the progress made in this 
regard and the date by which the work would 
be completed?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The transmitter and studio equip
ment required for establishment of Radio 
Stations at Rourkeia and Bolangir have been 
received and the civil works for construction 
of the building have commenced. Plans have 
been made to make these two projects tech
nically ready during 1992-93.

The technical area for Behrampur Radio 
Station is ready and installation of the equip
ment has been taken up. As per the present 
indications, the project is envisaged to be 
technically ready during 1991 -92.

Approval to Rajghat Hydro Electric 
Project of Madhya Pradesh

4827. SHRI VISH WESHWAR BHAGAT: 
Will the Minister of PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Rajghat hydro electric 
project of Madhya Pradesh is lying pending 
with the Planning Commission for approval;

(b) if so, the details thereof:

(c) the time by which the approval is 
likely to be given;

(d) whet hertechnicalandfinancial clear
ance has already been given to the said 
project; and

(e) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) to (e). Planning Commission has 
given investment approval to Rajghat Hydro 
Electric Project (3x15 MW) at an estimated 
cost of Rs. 37.47croreson 1.8.1991. This is
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an inler-Stale project, a joint venture be
tween Govt, of Uttar Pradesh and Madhya 
Pradesh with sharing of cost and benefits in 
the ratio of 50:50.

[EngSsh\

Completion of Central Projects

4828. SHRI MANJAY LAL:
SHRI PRATAP SINGH:

Win the Minister of PLANNING AND 
PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) the names of the Public Sector proj
ects above Rs. 20. crore originally sched
uled to be completed during the current year 
are expected completion;

(b) the names of the Public Sector proj- - 
ects which are likely to be delayed and the 
period of delay in each case;

(c) by what percentage the cost in re
spect of the delayed projects is likely to rise; 
and

(d) the strategy if any, formulated by the

Government to avoid further cost escalation 
of these projects?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) to (c). As per monitoring 
system of Deptt. of Programme Implementa
tion ason Ist April, 1991,40central projects 
each costing Rs. 20 crore and above, are 
due for completion in 1991-92, based on the 
original sanctioned schedules. Of these, 24 
projects, as per statement-1, are anticipated 
to be completed during the year and the 
remaining 16 projects have reported delays. 
beyond 31st March, 1992. The details of 
delays, percentage rise in cost over the 
original sanctioned cost, in respect of each 
delayed project, are given in Statement-ll.

(d) The Deptt. of Programme Imple
mentation as well as concerned administra
tive Ministries/Departments have been 
closely monitoring the implementation of the 
projects in order to complete them on sched
ule. Emphasis is also being made on realistic 
cost estimation after detailed analysis of 
scope at project formulation stage and on 
use of PERT/CPM techniques PC based 
integrated project management System etc. 
so as to reduce the cost escalation.
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Cost Escalation of Atomic Power 
Projects

4829. DR. S.P. YADAV:
SHRI PRATAP SINGH:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) the names of the atomic power proj
ect which have been delayed and could not 
be completed as per schedule;

(b) the percentage rise in the cost of 
each of these project against the original 
estimate;

(c) the percentage rise in the cost of 
these projects by the time of their commis
sioning:

(d) whether the execution of these proj
ects have been critically reviewed by the 
Government; and

(e) if so, the measures contemplated by 
the Government to ensure their completion 
according to the revised schedule?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) From among the 
atomic power projects presently under con
struction, Norara Atomic Power Project and 
Kakrapar Atomic Power Project each with 
two units have been delayed when com
pared to the original schedule.

(b) and (c). The percentage increase in 
the capital cost of these projects excluding 
interest during construction when compared 
to the original estimate is about 207% in the 
case of Narora Project and about 149% for 
the Kakrapar Project. No further increase in 
cost estimates is anticipated at this stage in 
these projects.

(d) Yes, Sir.

(e) The first unit of the Narora Project is 
already in operation. The balance activities 
for the second unit at Narora and the two 
units at Kakrapar are being closely moni
tored with a view to progressively commis
sion these units during the financial years
1991-92 and 1992-93.

[Translation]

Industries set up in Madhya Pradesh

4830. KUMARIVIMLA VERMA: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the district growth centers setup in 
Madhya Pradesh, district-wise;

(b) whether the Government propose to 
set up industrial growth centre at block level 
in the backward tribal areas; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and the time 
by which its implementation is likely to be 
started?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) to (c). The Government in 
June, 1988 announced a scheme to set up 
Growth Centers throughout the country to 
promote industrialisation of backward ar
eas. In the case of Madhya Pradesh, 6 
Growth Centres have been allotted to the 
State and it has been decided to set up a 
growth center each in the districts of Bhind, 
Dhar, Durg, Guna, Raipur and Raisen. The 
Growth Centre Scheme would be imple
mented during the Eighth Five Year Plan.

[English]

Supply of Carbonated Sugar in Fair 
Price Shops

4831. DR. C. SILVERA: Will the Minis
ter of FOOD be pleased to state:
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(a) whether corbonated sugar packed 
by Sugar Mills in Yamuna Nagar has been 
distributed at most of the Fair Price Shops in 
Delhi during August, 1991;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor;

(c) whether carbonated sugar distrib
uted through Fair Price Shops was of a very 
dark yellow colour;

(d) if so, whether the Government pro
pose to get the matter investigated in the 
interests of Public Health; and

(e) if so, the details thereof and if not, the 
reasons therefore?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) and (b). The Saraswati Sugar 
Mills, Yamunanagar, manufactures sugar 
by carbonation process, which was distrib
uted as such through Fair Price Shops in 
Delhi.

(c) to ((e). It has been reported that the 
Sugar supplied by Yamunanagar Sugar Mills 
was of good quality conforming to Indian 
Supplied by Yamunanagar Sugar Standard 
Grade. As such, the question of undertaking 
any investigation in the matter does not 
arise.

Request for Additional Allotment of 
Foodgrains to West Bengal

4832. SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will the 
Minister of FOOD be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of West 
Bengal has recently requested the Union 
Government to allot additional rice, wheat 
and sugar per month to meet the require
ments of the State; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Union Gov
ernment thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) and (b). A request has been 
received recently from the Government of 
West Bengal for enhancing the monthly allo
cation of rice and wheat to the State for 
Public Distribution System. Against an allo
cation of 69,000 tonnes of rice for July, 1991 
the allocation of rice to West Bengal has 
been raised to 81,000 tons for August, 1991 
and 85,000 tonnes for September, 1991. No 
increase in the allocation of wheat has, 
however, been allowed as the stocks of 
wheat are required to be conserved for the 
lean season.

As regards sugar, a request for increase 
in the festival quota of levy sugar has been 
received from the Government of West 
Bengal. Keeping in view the limited availabil
ity of levy sugar, the State Government’s 
request could not be acceded to.

Pay Revision of Employees of Indus
tries

4833. SHRI HARADHAN ROY: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the names of the industries which 
have refused wage revision to their employ
ees for the last thirteen years: and

(b) the names of the industries and the 
number of workmen involved in these indus
tries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON): (a) There are no public sector 
enterprises which have refused wage revi
sion to their employees for the last thirteen 
years.

(b) Does not arise.
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Food Processing Industries in Sched
uled Areas of States

4834. SHRI BHAGEY GOBARDHAN: 
Will the Minister of FOOD PROCESSING 
INDUSTRIES be pleased to state:

(a) the potential for setting up of Food 
Processing Industries in the scheduled ar
eas of Orissa, Madhya Pradesh and Bihar;

(b) the steps being taken for localising 
such units in the scheduled Areas;

(c) whether the infrastructure required 
for the purpose is available in such areas; 
and

(d) the types of Food Processing Indus
tries feasible in such areas?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING IN
DUSTRIES (SHRI GIRIDH AR GOMANGO):
(a) to (d). While no comprehensive studies 
have been conducted to evaluate the poten
tial for setting up of Food Processing Indus
tries in the scheduled areas of Orissa, 
Madhya Pradesh and Bihar, it is felt that 
potentials for setting up of such industries do 
exist in some of these area. The kind of 
industries which could be set up in some of 
these areas include pork processing units, 
mini rice mills, fruit and vegetable process
ing units etc. The potentials for setting up of 
Food Processing Industries is dependent 
upon the availability of requisite infrastruc
ture, adequate raw materials and market for 
such products etc. This Ministry is imple
menting various development plan schemes 
which are directed towards theoverall growth 
of the Food Processing Sector. The State 
Government and their agencies are to for
mulate proposals for seeking assistance 
under the plan schemes after evaluating the 
requirements of each area. In the plan 
schemes for providing assistance to State

Government undertakings and cooperatives 
for establishing or enlarging food, fruit and 
vegetable processing facilities, this Ministry 
has provided for special liberal norms of 
financing in the case of tribal areas. Apart 
from this Ministry, other Government agen
cies like the National Horticultural Boards, 
National Co-operative Developmental Cor
poration etc. are also providing assistance 
for development of horticulture and also Food 
Processing Industries in different States.

Production of Honey

4835. SHRI GANGADHARA 
SANIPALLI: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) the steps taken for the promotion of 
production of honey;

(b) whether the areas like Rayatasema 
in Andhra Pradesh particularly Anantapur 
district which is drought prone, will have any 
special consideration; and

(c) the area on which honey production 
is maximum?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) to (c). The steps taken by KVIC 
for the promotion and production of honey 
are: (i) introduction of Apis Mellifera Bees (ti) 
subsidy on bees boxes (iii) training to bee
keeper including womenAribal people so as 
to equip them with better techniques of been 
management. As the secretion of nector in 
the flowering plant is affected adversely in 
the draught-prone area, bee-keeping indus
try does not have much scope in Anantpur 
District which is draught-prone. In so far as 
the KVI sector is concerned, honey produc
tion is maximum in the States of Kerala, 
Tamilnadu and Karnataka.
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Allotment of More Tim* to Private 
Producers

4836. SHRI PIUS TIRKEY: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
aHot more time to private producers on 
Doordarshan;

(b) if so. the details thereof;

(c) whether any high level committee 
has been constituted for the purpose; and

(d) if so. the details thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUM ARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

[ Translation]

Publication of Daily, Weekly etc. from 
Rajasthan

4837. SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI: WiH 
the Ministerof INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state;

(a) the number of registered Daily, 
Weekly. Fortnightly and Monthly newspa
pers and magazines published from Rajast
han and the number of their circulation;

(b) the quantity of newsprint allotted to

these newspapers and magazines during 
the last three years, category-wise;

(c) the names of newspapers and 
magazines whose publication has been 
stopped after registration during the last 
three years and when;

(d) whether any action has also been 
taken against some newspapers for not fol
lowing the rules;

(e) whether it has ever been examined 
that allotted newsprint is being property util
ised; and

(d) if so. when?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) The details are given in attached State
ment-1.

(b) The details are given in attached 
statement-ll.

(c) No newspaper has sent its declara
tion to the Office of Registrar of Newspapers 
for India for suspension of its publication, 
during the period.

(d) No action by Central Government.

(e) and (f). Newsprint is allocated as per 
Newsprint ANocation Policy announced by 
the Government from time to time. The enti
tlement for a particular year is determined on 
the basis of performance particulars for utili
sation of newsprint during the previous year, 
which are duly certified by a Chartered 
Accountant in respect of newspapers whose 
circulation is more than 2000 copies per 
publishing day.
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[EngMl

Vacancies of Members In CAT 
Benches,

4838. PROF. RASA SIHGH RAWAT. 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to
state:

(a) the strength of Members in each of 
the benches of the Central Administrative 
Tribunal in Rajasthan;

(b) whether some posts of Members in 
these benches are lying vacant; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and the 
action taken to fill up the vacant posts?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) There are two 
benches of the Central Administrative Tribu
nal in Rajasthan:

(i) Jodhpur Bench with sanctioned 
strength of one Vice-Chairman 
and three Members.

(ii) Jaipur Bench with sanctioned 
strength of two Members.

(b) and (c). Only one post of Member in 
Jaipur Bench is vacant. Action to fill up this 
vacancy has already been initiated.

[ Translation]

White Paper on Industrial Condition

4839. PROF. RASA SINGH RAWAT: 
WW the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
bring out a white paper on the industrial

ttMdHon of the oouMky In obmmm  <4 mm 
M M W o t lB K

Qb>) l  to, «w mm by whdt« m M  to  
bfoutf* o * and I  not, tfw nmom thmwbr,

(c) the manner in which the control and 
monopoly of the multinational companies 
and N.R.I. on tha Indian Industry would be 
curbed; and

(d) the basic difference between the 
new industrial policy and the industrial policy 
enforced hitherto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) No. Sir.

(b) The Industrial performance & Poli
cies are reviewed annually by the Govern
ment in the Annual Report of the Department 
of Industrial Development as well as in the 
Economic Survey which is placed in both 
Houses of Parliament

(c) Foreign investments and investments 
by NRIs is permitted according to the policy 
and priorities of the Government.

(d/ The basic difference between the 
new Industrial Policy and the Industrial Pol
icy in force hereto has been enunciated in 
the Statement on Industrial Policy tabled in 
both Houses of Parliament of 24th July, 
1991.

[English]

Changes In Electronic Policy

4840. SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA 
RAJE: Will the PRIME MINISTER bepleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
make some major changes in the existing 
electronics policy;
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(b)if so, tin <teuils thereof; and

(c) the time by which the new electron
ics policy is Hkely to be introduced?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) and (b). No, Sir. 
However, the existing policies for the elec
tronic sector are continuously being evalu
ated and modifications or changes are incor
porated as and when necessary.

(d) Does not arise.

Financial Assistance to States under 
ARWSP

4841. SHRI SYED SHAHABUDDIN: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to refer to 
the reply given to Unstarred Question No. 
1957 on August 8,1991 and state;

(a) the number of fully covered, partially 
covered and ‘No Source’ problem villages, 
State/Union Territory-wise;

(b) whether the allocations under the 
Accelerated Rural Water Supply Programme 
to various States/Union Territories are 
weighted in proportion to the number of 
partially covered and ‘No Source’ problem 
villages at the beginning of the financial year; 
and

(c) if so, the target for each State/Union 
Territory for the year 1991-92 in terms of 
number of partially covered villages to be 
fully covered and the number of 'No Source' 
problem villages to be provided with drinking 
waterfacility during thecurrentfinandalyear?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI UTTAMBHAI H. PATEL): (a) The 
number of fully covered, partially covered 
and ‘No Source' problem villages, State/Ut- 
wise, based on the reports received so far is 
given in the statement.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) Does not arise.
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Censoring of Newspapers

4842. OR. SUDHIR RAY: Wttl the Min
ister of INFORMATION AND BROADCAST
ING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government are aware 
that some newspapers of North India pub
lished baseless and exaggerated news which 
gave rise to communal tension in the recent 
past;

(b) whether the Press Council of India 
has censured these newspapers;

(c) if so, the names of the newspapers 
or periodicals which have been censored or 
admonished; and

(d)the steps being contemplated against 
such journals of periodicals which indulge in 
sensational journalism?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) The Press Council of India have 
censured four Hindi dailies Aaj, Dainik Ja- 
gran, Swatantra Chetna and Swatantra 
Bharat.

(d) The Government hopes that Press 
Council's censure would lead to a more 
responsible conduct from these papers. The 
press Council of India is charged with the 
responsibility of preserving the freedom of 
Press and of maintaining and improving the 
standards of newspapers and news agen
cies.

[Translation]

Industrial Policy

4843. SHRI HARI KEWAL PRASAD: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to
state:

(a) whether opportunities for employ
ment will increase after the implementation 
of New Industrial Policy;

(b) if so. the number of unemployed 
youth who will get employment every year;

(c) the extent of increase in the growth 
of industrial development as a result thereof ; 
and

(d) whether cottage and smal scale 
industries are tikely to get incentives as a 
result thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) The Industrial Policy an
nounced by the Government on the 24th 
July, 1991, inter-alia, provides for deficen- 
sirtg of a host of industries and abolition of al 
registration schemes, facility of a new broad- 
banding to existing units to enable them to 
produce any article without additional invest
ment, a flexible locational policy with certain 
conditions, proposal for scrapping of any 
asset threshold or market share prescription 
for the definition of a MRTP company and 
dominant undertaking, foreign participation 
in Indian companies and allowing access to 
foreign technology, liberalisation of the rules 
relating to Direct Foreign Investment permit
ting 51 %  equity in a wide range of industries 
and easier facilitation of foreign technology 
agreements on Iberal terms. The measures 
taken in the Industrial Policy are aimed at 
unshackling the Indian Industrial economy 
from the cobwebs of unnecessary bureau
cratic control encourage modernisation and
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technological upgradation, increase in the 
competitiveness of the Indian industry, 
removing restraints on capacity creation and 
giving impetus to push the economy towards 
the attainment of enterprenual and industrial 
potential. These measures will provide a 
further boost to overall industrial production 
and associated employment opportunities.

(b) It is difficult to estimate the number of 
unemployed youth who will get employment 
every year.

(c) According to the Index of Industrial 
Production compiled by the Centra! Statisti
cal Organisation the overall rate of industrial 
growth was 8.4% during 1990-91 which was 
almost at the same level as that achieved in 
the last financial year. As mentioned above, 
the measures taken in the Industrial Policy 
will provide a further boost to overall indus
trial production.

(d) Government have also announced 
recently on 6th August, 1991, policy meas
ures for promoting and strengthening Small, 
Tiny and Village industries. These measures 
comprise increase in the investment limit of 
Tiny enterprises from Rs. 2 lakhs to Rs. 5 
lakhs, a new scheme for integrated infras
tructural development and market and ex
port promotion measures and adequate flow 
of credit for promotion of village industries 
including Handloom and Handicraft sectors 
and expansion in the activities of KVI sector 
for setting up non-farm employment oppor
tunities.

[EngksQ

Equipment Development by National 
Environmental Engineering Research 

Institute

4844. SHRI PRATAPRAO B. 
BHONSLE: WHI the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether some equipment has been 
developed by the National Environmental 
Engineering Research Institute, Nagpur 
which ensures clean waterfrom handpumps;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether its application in rural areas 
of the country will be very useful;

(d) whether the Government propose to 
make wide use of this instrument in rural 
areas of the country;

(e) if so, the details thereof; and

(f) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) to (c). Yes, Sir. 
National Environmental Engineering Re
search Institute (NEERI) have developed a 
handpump attachable Iron Removal Plant 
(HP-IRP) which when attached to a 
handpump helps in reducing excess iron 
contents in the water to permissible limits. 
The evaluation results indicate that this 
system is capable of reducing iron contents 
from the level of 5 mg. per litre to less than
0.3 mg. per litre. It is a very useful in the areas 
where iron concentrations in the water are 
comparatively higher.

(d) to (f). The system is being made use 
of widely in the rural areas under national 
drinking water mission. 240such plants have 
already been installed in the State of Assam 
under this programme.

[ Translation]

Non-Availability of Wheat at Reason
able Rates

4845. SHRI RAJENDRA KUMAR 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of FOOD be 
pleased to state:
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(a) whether complaints have been re- 
ceived from consumers regarding non-availa
bility of wheat at reasonable rates;

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Govern
ment to make wheat available to farmers and 
consumers at reasonable rates; and

(c) the steps taken by the Government 
to redress the complaints of the consumers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) to (c). Central Government 
allocates adequate quantities of wheat to 
States/Union Territories for distribution 
through Public Distribution System at a uni
form rate (Central issue price) throughout 
the country. The States/U.Ts. add a certain 
margin on this andf therefore, the end retail 
price of wheat in P.D.S. would differ from 
State to State. The existing central issue 
price for wheat is Rs. 234/- per quintal and 
carries a substantial subsidy so that P.D.S. 
consumers can get wheat at a reasonable 
rate. States make available the allotted 
quantities of wheat to all beneficiaries of 
PDS, including farmers and consumers.

Declaration of Chhetichand as Public 
Holiday

4846. SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHAR- 
GAVA: Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal under 
consideration of the Government to declare 
'Chhetichand* (Sindhi Day) as public holi
day;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) to (c). Chhetichand

is one of the 12 occasions for the purpose of 
selecting 3 optional holidays every year for 
Central Government administrative officers. 
Central Government operative offices as 
also industrial, commercial & trading estab
lishments have the option to include Chheti
chand as one of the holidays, every year, 
within the permitted number.

Allocation of Funds under Jawahar 
Rojgar Yojana

4847. SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHAR- 
GAVA:Will the PRIMEMINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether special provisions have been 
made to provide more grants for hill and 
desert areas under Jawahar Rojgar Yojana;

(b) whether National Agriculture Com
mission has admitted that 11 districts of 
Rajasthan including Jalaur, Sikar, and Gan- 
ganagar fall under Thar desert area;

(c) whether the Union Government have 
recognized the said three districts for special 
grant under Jawahar Rojgar Yojana;

(d) if so, the time by which financial 
assistance will be provided; and

(e) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI G. VENKAT SWAMY): (a) and (b). 
Yes, Sir.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) and (e). Government of India have 
agreed to the State Government’s sugges
tions given in 1990-91 to make the alloca
tions to the districts in Rajasthan according 
to the prescribed criteria; implying that no 
distinction should be made between desert 
and other districts.
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Drinking Water Scheme Submitted By 
Rajasthan

484a SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHAR- 
GAVA:WM the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
testate:

(a) whether the Government of Rajast
han has sent any scheme to provide drinking 
water facilities in five dacoit-infested districts 
at the State; and

(b) if 90, the progress made in this 
regard so far?

T IE  MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI UTTAMBHAIH. PATEL): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) The scheme estimated to cost Rs. 
34.94 crores has been awarded by the Min
istry of Finance to European Economic 
Community bilateral assistance.

Funds to Rajasthan under DPAP and 
OOP

4849. SHRI GIRDHARI LAL BHAR- 
GAVA: Withe PRIME MMISTERbe pleased 
testate:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
provide funds to Rajasthan under Drought 
Prone Area Programme and Desert Devel
opment Programme as recommended by 
working group for regional development 
during the year 1991-92; and

(b) if not. the reasons therefor?

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MMISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRIG. VENKAT SWAMY): (a) and (b). the 
Gowsmmont is not aware of any working 
group for regional development and its rec-

and DOP. However, there is a report of the 
Woridng Group on Araa Development Pro

grammes constituted by the Planning Conb 
mission for the 8th Five Year Plan, hi Its 
report also, there is no specific recommen
dation on the scale and pattern of allocation 
of funds for DPAP and DDP areas including 
Rajasthan.

World Bank Assistance for Water 
Supply Schemes

4850. SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI:
SHRI RAMCHANDRA VEER- 
APPA:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) the names of States which have 
sought assistance from World Bank for the 
water supply projects;

(b) if so. the details thereof; and

(c) the steps taken or proposed to be 
taken in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI UTTAMBHAI H. PATEL); (a) The 
State Governments of Maharashtra, Karna
taka, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh have 
sought assistance from World Bank for Rural 
Water Supply Sector.

(b) and (c). The Integrated Maharashtra 
Rural Water Supply and Environmental 
Sanitation Project has been approved by the 
World Bank on 5th June, 1991 involving 
estimated expenditure of US$ 140.7 million 
of which assistance from IDA will be US$ 
109.9 million. The Rural Water Supply lor 
fluoride affected villages in Rajasthan at an 
estimated cost of Rs. 688.20 crores is under 
technical scrutiny. The World Bank Mission 
is in India for visit to Uttar Pradesh for 23rd 
August to 4th September, 1991 and to Kar
nataka from 5th September to 14th Septem
ber, 1991 for discussions relating to prepa
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ration of Rural Water Supply Projects in the 
two States.

[EngBsh]

Allegations Against IAS Officers

4851. SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
Wil the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of I.A.S. officers against 
whom certain charges/allegations have been 
levelled and enquiries are being conducted 
at present;

(b)the details of the allegations/charges 
leveled against each of them; and

(c) the action proposed to be taken 
against such officers?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA); (a) to (c). The informa
tion is being collected and will be laid on the 
Table of the House.

Shifting of Location of Sugar Factory In 
Gujarat

4852. SHRI KASHIRAM RANA: Will the 
Minister of FOOD be pleased fo state:

(a) whether the Government of Gujarat 
has requested change of location for the 
proposed new Sugar Factory from Rohid 
TahsN,Hansot, District Bharuch to Kosamba. 
TehsH, Mangrol, District Surat; and

(b) if so, the steps proposed to be taken 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The Licensing Policy guidelines are 
presently being reviewed by the Govern
ment The request for change of location 
would be considered after the aforesaid 
review.

[ Translation]

Vacancies of Reserved Posts in IAS 
and IPS

4853. SHRI HARI KEWAL PRASAD: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of posts reserved in 
Indian Administrative Service (IAS) and 
Indian Police Service (IPS) cadres lying 
Vacant, State-wise; and

(b) the time by which the said vacancies 
are likely to be filled up?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRE VANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) and (b). In the In
dian Administrative Service and the Indian 
Police Sen/ice no posts are reserved exclu
sively for Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes. However while making direct recruit
ment to these Services vacancies are re
served tor Scheduled Castes and Sched
uled Tribes in the proportion of 15% and 71/ 
2% respectively. All such reserved vacan
cies are filled up on the basis of Civil Serv
ices Examination conducted by UPSC every 
year.

Expenditure on Advertisements by
Cigarette manufacturing Companies

4854. SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI: WM 
the PRIME MMISTER be pleased to stale:

(a) whether the Government are aware 
that cigarette manufacturing companies in 
the country spend a huge amount on adver
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tisements and publicity as a result of which 
the prices of cigarettes are increasing;

(b) if so, the amount spent on the public
ity and advertisement of the packets of each 
cigarette company;

(c) whether the Government contem
plate to check the increasing prices of ciga
rettes by imposing a ban bn the expenditure 
on publicity incurred by these companies;

(d) if so, whether any steps have been 
taken in this regard so far; and

(e) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). Government is aware 
that the cigarette companies do incur certain 
expenditure on advertisement. However, no 
centralized information regarding such spe
cific expenditures of each cigarette com
pany is available.

(c) to (e). No, Sir. There is no statutory 
control on prices of cigarettes and neither is 
it considered essential to bring the industry 
under such a price control.

[English]

Plan Funds to Public Sector Undertak
ings

4855. DR. ASIM BALA: Will the Minister 
of PLANNING AND PROGRAMME IMPLE
MENTATION be pleased to state:

(a) the guidelines for sanctioning the 
Plan funds to Public Sector Undertakings;

(b) whether the sanctioned plan funds 
have to be utilised only for specific purposes;

(c) whether any utilisation certificate/ 
proforma has to be submitted quarterly/half-

yearly by the Undertakings to the Union 
Government against the sanctioned money 
and its utilisation;

(d) if so, the details of the points in
volved while submitting the certificate;

(e) whether any undertaking can utilise 
the plan money for other purposes also; and

(f) if so, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) Plan funds to public sector 
undertakings are sanctioned on the basis of 
projects/proposals received from the con
cerned administrative Ministries/Depart
ments and after examining in consultation 
with them.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) No, Sir.

(d) Does not arise.

(e) No, Sir.
(f) Does not arise.

Real Income of a Farmer

4856. SHRI V. SOBHANADREES- 
WARA RAO: Will the Minister of PLANNING 
AND PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) the latest ratio of average income 
from Agricultural sector to non-Agricultural 
sector as compared to that in 1970-71;

(b) whether the real income of a farmer 
is coming down as compared to the people 
working in other sectors of the economy; and

(c) if so, the steps proposed to increase 
the real income of the farmer?



THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINBTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) The ratio of the income 
(NDP at current prices) of agriculture to non
agriculture sectors was 0.4327 in the year 
1989-90 and 0.7860 in 1970-71.
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Establishment of AravaH Development 
Board

4858. SHRI DAU DAYAL JOSHI: WiH 
the Minister of PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be pleased
testate:
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(b) Estimates of national income are not 
available by occupations.

(c) A number of programmes and 
schemes are being Implemented with the 
sole purpose of raising the productivity of 
land and enhancing the real income of the 
farmer. These include development of infra
structure, evolution and distribution of high 
yielding varieties of seeds, adequate supply 
of fertilizers and support prices.

Increase In the Price of Wheat

4857. SHRI GURUDAS KAMAT: Will 
the Minister of FOOD be pleased to state:

(a) whether the price of wheat is going 
uprapiifly;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof; and

(c) the steps the Government are taking 
to check tha price-rise of wheat?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) and (b). The W.P.I. of wheat 
which had exhbited a faR during March, 
1991 to May. 1991, which the arrival of the 
fresh crap, started showing usual upward 
movement after May, 1991. The provisional 
W.P.L moved from 173.1 in June to 174.4 in 
July, 1991 registering an increase of only
0.75% against an increase of 1.84% in the 
provisional W.P.L of al commodities.

(c) The Govemhtent is keeping the situ
ation under walch and wiR take appropriate 
measures as and when required.

(a) whether the Government of Rajast
han have submitted any proposal for estab
lishment of the Aravali Development Board 
to the Union Government; and

(b) if so, the action taken thereon sofar?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Question does not arise.

Britannia Industries Ltd., India

4859. SHRI GURUDAS KAMAT: WiR 
the Minister of FOOD PROCESSING IN
DUSTRIES be pleased to state:

(a) whether Britannia Industries Ltd. India 
is expanding its industries; and

(b) if so. the details of proposals re
ceived from the company and the action 
thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING IN
DUSTRIES (SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO):
(a) and (b). Only one application from M/s. 
Britannia Industries Ltd. India for manufac
ture of Beer at Ratnagiri, Maharashtra has 
been received in this Ministry which is under 
examination.

Petrochemicals Industry in Bihar

486a SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD 
SINGH: Wifi the PRIM£ MMISTER be 
pleased to state:
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(a) whether there is a proposal for the 
expansion and development of petrochemi
cals Industry in Bihar;

(b) if so, the steps taken in that direction 
so far;

(c) whether any new strategy has been 
proposed to be adopted forthe current finan
cial year; and

(d) if sot the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) to (d). 
Most on the items in the petrochemical sec
tor have been de-licensed in the New Indus
trial Policy and it is hoped that this would give 
an impetus to the growth of the industry in the 
States, including Bihar.

New Service Rule in Indian Drugs & 
Pharmaceuticals Limited

4861. DR. ASIM BALA:
SHRI SUDHIR GIRI:

Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whefhor the Indian Drugs and Phar
maceuticals Ltd. has incorporated any new 
rule in March 1990 in their service rules book 
under which the services of permanent 
employees can be terminated without any 
enquiry;

(b) if so, whether the Government are 
aware of the Supreme Court’s ruling that 
permanent employees cannot be terminated 
without enquiry;

(c) if so, the reasons as to how this rule 
was passed and incorporated in the rules 
book; and

(d) the remedial steps proposed to be

taken to protect the fundamental rights of the 
employees?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL- a 
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) to (d). In 
March,1990, a new Rule 30(A) was incorpo- - 
rated in the Conduct, Discipline and Appeal 
Rules, 1978. The rule provides for termina
tion of the services of a permanent employee 
on notice without enquiry on the following 
contingencies:

(i) if the post held by the employee i 
is abolished;

(ii) if an employee is declared to be 
unfit on medical grounds for the 
service of the company;

(iii) if an employee remains on un
authorised absence for 30 days 
or more.

The Rule also provides for the following:-

1. In case of (i) and (ii) above, the 
services shall be terminated af
ter giving 3 months' notice to a 
permanent employee and one 
month’s notice to a temporary 
employee or pay in lieu thereof in 
both the cases:

2. In the case of (iii) above, serv
ices of an employee shall be 
terminated if he fails to explain 
his conduct satisfactorily within 
15 days from the date of receipt 
of the Show Cause Notice by 
him. The Management shall be 
empowered to take a decision 
without resorting to further in
quiries.

3(A) The decision in case of (iii) above
would be taken only with the prior 
approval of a Secreening Com
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mittee of 2 Directors/Executive 
Directors, to be constituted for 
this purpose by the Chairman & 
Managing Director.

(B) The reasons for the decision 
would be recorded in writing.

Rule 30(A) has been incorporated by 
Board of Directors of Indian Drugs and 
Pharmaceuticals Ltd. in consonance with 
the Supreme Court ruling in the case of 
Pyare Lai Sharma Vs. Managing Director & 
others in Civil Appeal No. 3154 and 3155 of 
1965 while up-holding certain amendments 
in the rules of Jammu & Kashmir Industies 
Ltd. The process in which the prior approval 
of a Secreening Committee of 2 Directors/ 
Executive Directors, to be constituted for this 
purpose by the Chairman & Managing Direc
tor.

Central Assistance to Tamil Nadu

4862. SHRI K. THULASIAH VAN- 
DAYAR: Will the Minister of PLANNING AND 
PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) the amount of Central assistance 
provided to the Government of Tamil Nadu 
during the last three years for various wel
fare and development schemes in the State;

(b) the details of various welfare and 
development schemes for which the Central 
assistance has been provided;

(c) whether the Government have 
monitored the progress with regard to imple
mentation of the aforesaid schemes, and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) to (d). Central assistance

to States is provided in the form of block 
loans and grants, and not on scheme-wise 
basis. The Normal Central assistance (gross) 
given to Tamil Nadu during the last three 
Annual Plans is as under:-

(Rs. crores)

1988-89 348.09

1989-90 364.49

1990-91 404.70

Monitoring of individual State Plan 
schemes is being done by the State Govern
ments themselves. However, efforts are also 
being made at the Central level to review the 
overall progress of expenditure under the 
Annual Plans on quarterly basis.

Small Scale Industries In Tamil Nadu

4863. SHRI K. THULASIAH VAN- 
DAYAR: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of licences issued by the 
Union Government for establishing small 
scale industries in Tamil Nadu in 1990-91;

(b) the amount of grant released in this 
regard; and

(c) the performance of these industries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) No licence has been issued to 
any SSI unit.

(b) Does not arise.
(c) Does not arise.

Norms for Industrial Licensing

4864. SHRI GOPI NATH GAJAPATHI: 
Will ths PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:
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(a) whether tha Government have made 
certain changes in norms for industrial li
censing;

(b) if so, the changes made and the date 
from which the new procedure will come into 
effect;

(c) whether the changes of norms are 
going to be effected in the wake of new 
industrial policy; and

(d) in what ways the change of proce
dure in the norms will help in industrialisation 
in the country and the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) to (c). Yes, Sir. The changes in 
the norms for industrial licensing have been 
enunciated in the Statement on Industrial 
Policy tabled in both Houses of Parliament 
on 24th July, 1991. These changes have 
already been notified on 25th July, 1991.

(d) As indicated in the Statement, the 
major objectives of the new Industrial Policy 
Package is to build on the gains already 
made, correct the distortions or weaknesses 
that may have crept in, maintain a sustained 
growth in productivity and gainful employ
ment and attain international competitive
ness. The exemption from licensing will be 
particularly helpfulto the many dynamic small 
and medium entrepreneurs who have been 
unnecessarily hampered by the licensing 
system.

Cement Prices

4865. SHRI K. THULASIAH VAN- 
DAYAR: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) the extent of price increase regis
tered since January, 1991 with details of 
retail and wholesale cement prices, as on 
January, 1991 and July 1991;

(b) the basic reason for this increase in 
price and what steps are being taken by the 
Government to reduce the price of cement; 
and

(c) the increase in cost of production 
and how much of this increase is passed on 
to the consumer?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) A statement showing the retail 
prices of cement per bag of 50 Kgs. as on 
1.1.91 and 31.7.91, at four metropolitan cit
ies is given in the statement attached. During 
this period, the increase in retail prices of 
cement varied from Rs. 10toRs.21 per bag. 
As regards wholesale prices, on an average, 
the prices were lower than the retail prices by 
Rs. 3/- to Rs. 6/- per bag.

(b) The basic reasons for this price rise 
are as under:-

(i) Regional imbalances in the 
demand and availability of ce
ment;

(ii) Rising cost of inputs and distri
bution costs;

(iii) Localised infrastructure and 
production constraints;

It is the constant endeavour of the 
Government to maximise cement produc
tion and ensure its availability to the consum
ers at reasonable prices. Government is 
closely monitoring the availability of coal, 
railway wagons and other infrastructural 
support to the Cement Industry and remedial 
action is taken wherever necessary.

(c) The actual cost of production varies 
from region to region and from one cement 
unitto another. At present, there is no control 
on price and distribution of cement. Under 
these circumstances, it is not practicable to 
assess as to how much of increased cost of 
production has been passed on to the con
sumer.
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Performance of News Readers of 
Doordarshan

4866. SHRI SHARAVAN KUMAR 
PATEL: Will the Ministerof INFORMATION 
AND BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the performance of news
readers of Doordarshan has been reviewed;

(b) if so, whether any reshuffle in their 
gradation of reallocation of time-slots or 
removal had been effected;

(c) if so, the details thereof;

(d) whether the newsreaders have made 
representations against the move; and

(e) if so, the Government’s reaction 
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). No general reshuffle of News 
Readers or reallocation of time-slots or 
removal has been effected as a result of the 
review.

(d) and (e). Some News Readers have 
submitted a representation based on the 
reports in a Section of the Press.

Doordarshan is of the view that more 
training is necessary to further improve the 
performance of the news presenters.

( Translation]

Policy regarding allotment of Land to 
workers of Co-operative Societies

4867. SHRI RAM SARAN YADAV: Will 
the PRJ(MjjE MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the policy of the Government for 
providing land of the Union Government to 
workers of Co-operative Societies in various 
States for preparing salt; and

(b) whether this land is allotted on fixed 
rates or on the base of tenders called there
for?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). Salt Department lands 
are allotted, inter-alia, to the Co-operative 
Societies in the salt manufacturing States for 
manufacture of salt for a particular period on 
lease basis on the basis ot tenders.

[English] .

TV Transmitter at Jabalpur

4868. SHRI SHRAVAN KUMAR PATEL: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) the target set up by the Government 
for commissioning of 10 KW TV Transmitter 
in Jabalpur;

(b) whether the target has been 
achieved; if not, how far it is behind the 
schedule and the reasons thereof; and

(c) the date by which the tower of the 
Transmitter is likely to be completed and the 
transmission is likely to start?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) The high power (1OKW) TV transmitter at 
Jabalpur was initially planned to be commis
sioned during 1991-92.

(b) and (c). There has been some delay 
in construction of the tower as excavation of 
hard rock bottom at the tower site, by blast
ing, was not allowed by the local authorities
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because of a building existing nearby and 
this had to be done by chiselling, which took 
considerable time; and due to the difficulties 
encountered in procurement of the requsite 
quantity of cement and steel.

As per present indications, the transmit
ter is envisaged to be commissioned during 
the first half of 1993.

[Translation]

Exemption from Entertainment Tax for 
Theatre Shows

4869. SHRI KASIRAM RANA: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
exempt all the Theater shows from enter
tainment tax:

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUM ARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) the scheme of legislative powers for the 
States and the Union Government under the 
Constitution gives complete powers to the 
State Governments in the matter of levy of 
entertainment tax for exhibition of films. The 
Central Government do not have statutory 
powers to issue directions to State Govern
ments for levying entertainment tax The 
relevant Entry in the State List reads as 
follows:

Entry 62- Taxes on luxuries, including 
taxes on entertainments, 
amusements, betting and 
gambling.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) As above.

[English]

Implementation of I. Ramamohan Rao 
Committee Report

4870. SHRI RAJENDRA KUMAR 
SHARMA: Will the Minister of INFORMA- 
1 ION AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Indian Federation of 
Small & medium Newspapers has demanded 
the implementation of the I. Ramamohan 
Rao Committee Report;

(b) if so, the steps proposed to be taken 
in this regard; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). Government have already 
initiated action for acceptance of the report 
for implementation.

Closure of Cinema Houses

4871. SHRI HARISH NARAYAN 
PRABHU ZANTYE: Will the Minister of 
INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) the number of cinema houses closed 
during each of the last three years and the 
reasons therefor; and

(b) the action the Government proposed 
to take cinema industry out of crisis?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) and (b). The information is being col
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lected and w il be placed on the Table of the 
House.

Kanyapur Unit of the Cycle Corporation 
of India

4872. SHRI HARADHAN ROY: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government are con
sidering proposals for modernisation and 
expansion of the Kanyapur unit of the Cycle 
Corporation of India in West Bengal;

(b) if 90, the details thereof; and

(c) i  not, the reasons therefor?

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MMISTRY O F MDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON): (a) to (c). Government have 
plans for the m in i and rehabfitatnn of 
Cyde Corporation of India Limited, which 
cowers aspects such as modernisation of 
plant and machinery, rationalisation of work 
force, capital restructuring and financial 
assistance lor working capital etc. However, 
no plan for the expansion of Cycle Corpora
tion of India Ltd. is under consideration of the 
Government

Vacant Posts of Grade 'C ' and ‘O’ 
Stenographer i

4873. SHRI MAOAN LAL KHURANA: 
WH the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
stale:

(a) the number of posts of Grades ‘C’ 
and t )1 Stenographers lying vacant in the 
O owwnmant offices and tinea whan these 
at* lying vacant; and

(b) the slept  taken to W up the vacant 
posto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHTOMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) and (B). The posts 
of Grades‘C’&'D’Stenographers are spread- 
dover various Ministriesrt)epartmerts and 
their attached offices participating in the 
Central Secretariat Stenographers Service. 
Indian Foreign Service (B), Radway Board 
Stenographers Service. AFHQ Stenogra
phers service and some other comparable 
Organisations. The information about the 
number of such posts lying vacant is not 
centratty maintained.

Staff Selection Commission conducts 
examinations annualyfooriodic alyfor rocruit- 
ment to these two grades against the de
mand placed by the conoemed authorities 
against Direct Recruitment Departmental 
Examination quota. Staff Soloction Com
mission have nominated in April, 1991 585 
candidates from the Stenographers Grade 
*D’ Open Examination, 1990for appointment 
in the above services. 286 vacancies in 
Grade *C* of Central Secretariat Stenogra
phers Service have been intimated to Staff 
Selection Commission fcx fiiBng up through 
Grade *C; Stenographers Examination, 1989. 
Vacancies earmarked for appointment 
against promotion quota of Grade *C’ Ste
nographers are filed up by the concerned 
authorities as and when required. Staff Se
lection Commission are holding the next 
examinations for recruitment of Stenogra
phers as foHows:

Stenographers Grade D ’- Sep. 1991
Examination, 1991

Stenographers Grade <C  • Oec. 1991
Examination, 1990

RM nrdi of 9up«r Conductivity

4874. SHRI RADHHCA RAJ AN 
PRAMANIK: WM the PftiME MMISTER be 
ptewsd to sW si
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(a) the names of the Physical laborato
ries where research on super conductivity is 
being done and the latest development on 
research on super conductivity; and

(b) the future programme erf the Govern
ment regarding research on super conduc
tivity?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) Major national labo
ratories where research on Super-conduc
tivity is being done are:

1. National Physical Laboratory (NPL), 
New Delhi

2. Tata Institute of Fundamental Re
search (TIFR), Bombay.

3. Bhabha Atomic Research Centre 
(BARC).Trombay.

4. Saha Institute of Nuclear Physics 
(SINP), Calcutta

5. Regional Research Laboratory (RRL), 
Trivandrum.

6. Central Electronics Engineering 
Research Institute (CEERI), Pilant.

7. Defence Metaluigical Research labo
ratory (DMRL). Hyderated.

m aoonon 10 imso laporarones otner 
promioont institute? where superconductiv- 
ity rsaosreh work is being carried out are: 
Indian Institute of Science (HSC), Banga
lore, IncSan Institute of Technology (NTs). 
Banaras Hindu University (BHU), University 
of Poona. Pune and R ft O Unit of Bharat 
Heavy Electricals lid  (BHEL), Hyderabad.

Substantial basic m w c h  wo>k has

been done in the country. Some highfights of 
the more recent results of basic studies in 
the area of oxide superconductors are the 
following:

* Study of structure, physical proper
ties and substitutions in various 
cuprate superconductors.

Synthesis of a new family of Thal
lium based superconductors.

First study of non-resonant micro
wave absorption in an oxide super
conductor. The superconductivity 
R&D programme has also been 
carried out with applications in view. 
Some important achievements are 
the following:

* Development of a high tempera
ture SQID bases on microbridge in 
a bulk oxide superconductor.

* Development of the magnetic are 
separator using metallic supercon
ducting magnets.

(b) the Government will continue to 
promote both basic and applied research 
activities in the superconductivity area For 
actual applications, full-fledged system 
development based on the achievements, 
like the two cited above, will receive thrust

[Translation)

Energy Food Industries ki Maharashtra

4875.SHRIVILASfW>NAGNATHRAO 
GUNDEWAR: W » the Mrasfeer of FOOD 
PROCESSING INDUSTRIES be pleased to 
stale the names of cities in Maharashtra 
where energy food industries have been sat 
up or proposed to be set up by the Modem 
Food Industries (India) Limited dun^j 1991- 
92?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING IN
DUSTRIES (SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO): 
The Company has not set up any Energy 
Food Manufacturing Unit in the State of 
Maharashtra and it does not have any such 
proposal for the year 1991 -92.

Projects of CCI in Maharashtra

4876. SHRI VILASRAO NAGNATHRAO 
GUNDEWAR: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether the Cement Corporation of 
India (CCI) has accorded its approval to 
some projects in Maharashtra;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) when these projects are likely to be 
started?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON): (a) No. Sir.

(b) and (c). Does not arise.

Assistance to Maharashtra for Elec
tronic Units

4877. SHRI VILASRAO NAGNATHRAO 
GUNDEWAR: Will the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) the details of the steps taken or 
proposed to be taken by the Government to 
provide Central Assistance to Maharashtra 
for the promotion and development o! elec
tronic units; and

(b) the amount allocated/proposed for 
the purpose?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GREVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) and (b). The State

Governments provide facilities and create 
conditions conducive for setting up Elec
tronic industries in the State and the Depart
ment of Electronics gives necessary guid
ance and processes the issue of approvals. 
The Department also provides assistance 
for projects in areas such as manpower 
development and education, quality control, 
testing and standardisation, R&D in elec
tronics etc.

The State Government of Maharashtra 
has set up Maharashtra State Electronics 
Development Corporation (MELTRON) to 
promote the growth of electronics industry in 
the State. The Department of Electronics 
has provided financial support through 
MELTRON for the following activities with a 
view to promote the growth of electronics 
sector in Maharashtra:-

i) Programme on Electro-Medical 
Equipment repair and mainte
nance for which an amount of 
Rs. 7.82 lakhs have been re
leased so far.

ii) Under Rural Electronics Employ
ment Generation Programme, 
the funds have been released to 
the following organisatbns:-

a) Rs. 3 lakhs to M/s. Chetak Video 
Tronics Limited, Wada, Mahar
ashtra.

b) Rs. 12.5 lakhs to M/s. Softedge 
Exports Pvt. Ltd. Bombay.

c) Rs. 15 lakhs to M/s. MELTRON.

iii) The Department of Electronics 
and MELTRON have jointly set 
up Electronics Research and 
Development Centre at Pune. 
The estimated expenditure for 
the year 1991 -92 is Rs. 40 lakhs.
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iv) Centre for Electronics Design and 
Technology (CEDT) has been 
set up jointly by the Department 
of Electronics and the Govern
ment of Maharashtra at Auran
gabad. The estimated outlay of 
the project is Rs. 620 lakhs.

v) Under STQC programme of 
Departmentof Electronics, Elec
tronics Test and Development 
Centre (ETDC) has been set up 
jointly with the State Government. 
The estimated outlay of the proj
ect is Rs. 100 lakhs.

In addition to the above, the following 
three Centres have been set up at Pune as 
autonomous Societies under the control of 
the Department of Electronics -

Centre for Materials for Electronics 
Technology (C-MET);

Centre for Development of Ad
vanced Computing (C-DAC), AND

Software Technology Park

[English]

Edible Oil Mills in Orissa

4878. SHRI GOPI NATH GAJAPATHI: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government have 
schemes to set up some edible oil mills in 
Orissa;

(b) if so. the details of the proposals 
received from the State Government.

(c) whether the Union Government have 
considered the same;

(d) if so, the action taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUD- 
DIN AHMED): (a) No, Sir.

(b) State Government of Orissa have 
made no proposal in this regard.

(c) and (d). Does not arise.

Leather G o q Us  Industry in Orissa

4879. SHRI GOPI NATH GAJAPATHI: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether there is great scope for the 
establishment of leather goods industry in 
Orissa,

(b) if so, the specific proposals received 
from the Government of Orissa for clearance 
by the Union Government; and

(c) the details of steps taken to clear 
such proposals?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No specific proposal has been re
ceived from the Government of Orissa for 
clearance by the Union Government.

(c) Does not arise.

Alleged Irregularities in Purchase of 
Items Kendriya Bhandar

4880. SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR SHAS- 
TRI: Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether serious irregularities are 
taking place in the purchase of higher quota
tion items against the tower quotation items 
and also use to purchase of more quantities
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of higher quotation items than tower quota
tion items by the Kendriya Bhandar;

(b) if so, whether there is any proposal 
to inquire into the matter;

(c) if so. the details thereof;

(d) whether any headway has been 
made in the investigation of large scale 
bungling of disposal of quality goods as 
damaged goods by the Kendriya Bhandar in 
past;

(e) if so, the outcome of the findings;
and

(f) if not, the reasons for the delay and 
the steps taken to expedite the finalisaton of 
the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) to (c). No Sir. The 
Kendriya Bhandar is a Consumer Co-opera
tive Society whose responsibility is to sell/ 
make available, essential commodities and 
consumables as perthe customers demand. 
According to the purchase policy approved 
by the Board of Directors of the Kendriya 
Bhandar the items sold through different 
outlets are purchased at competitive rates 
through the tender system. While accepting 
thetenders, popular/quality products at higher 
rates are also approved in addition to the 
rates quoted by the lowest acceptable offer. 
The quantum of purchase of any item has to 
be commensurate with the consumers' 
demand/sale of that item.

(d) to (f). The enquiry conducted by the 
Chief Vigiance Officer in the Department of 
Putionnii  & Training in ths matter of dam- 
aped goads In the Kendriya Bhandar has 
sfci00 b u n  ssport tm

been taken on the basis of the recommenda- 
tkms/findings of the Report

[Translation]

Alleged Charges of Corruption and 
irregularities Against Capart

4881. SHRI HARI KEWAL PRASAD: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government are aware 
of the charges of corruption and irregulari
ties levelled against the Councilfor Advance
ment of People’s Action and Rural Technol
ogy (CAPART).

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether the Government propose to 
inquire into the activities of this institution; 
and

(d) if so, the details thereof and the 
action proposed to be taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI UTTAMBHAI H. PATEL), (a) to (d). 
Yes, Sir. The charges of corruption and 
irregularities levelled against Council tor 
Advancement of People’s Action and Rural 
Technology (CAPART) have not been found 
to have any substance.

[English]

Fieh Proooiaing Unit at jehenabad, 
Bihar

4882. SHRI RAMASHRAY PRASAD 
SMGH: WK the Minister of FOOD PROC
ESSING INDUSTRES be pieaeed to aUtfe:

(a) whether there is any propoeal to set 
up 0 Fish Pvocsssino Unit in M im M  
district of Bihar Id uMm the (atgsqumttiss
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of fish and other products;

(b) if so, the details thereof ; and

(c) whether the Union Government have 
approved the project?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING IN
DUSTRIES (SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO):
(a) No, Sir. No proposal has been received in 
the Ministry of Food Processing Industries.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

Capital investment in Industrial Units in 
Rajasthan

4883. PROF. RASA SINGH RAWAT: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of proposals regarding 
Capital investment in new industrial units in 
Rajasthan under consideration of the Union 
Government;

(b) the percentage of capital investment 
invested by the Union Government for the 
industrial units in the State during the year 
1988-89,1989-90 and 1990-91;

(c) whether the Government have re
ceived proposals from Government of Ra
jasthan to set up new mdustnal units in 
Rajasthan; and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) As on 30th June. 1991,172 
proposals were pending for the grant of 
letters of Intent for the setting up of industrial 
units in the State of Rsyasthan.

(b) Statewise percentage of Investment 
by Central Public Sector Undertakings is

available only upto 1989-90. The said per
centage for Rajasthan for 1988-89 was 1.44 
and for 1989-90, it was 1.51.

(c) and (d). As on 30th June, 1991, 6 
proposals received from the Rajasthan State 
Industrial Development and investment 
Corporation Ltd. for grant of Letters of Intent 
for the setting up of industrial units in Rajast
han were pending for consideration. The 
proposed items of manufacture include 
tomato paste/concentrate, vanaspati, tool
room products, methanol and Alphas Ole- 
phin Sulphonate.

[Translation]

IAS Officers

4884. PROF. RASA SINGH RAWAT: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total number of IAS officers in 
the country at present, State-wise;

(b) the number of IAS officers out of 
them belonging to the rural and urban back
ground, separately;

(c) whether Government have any 
special scheme for appointing rural talents 
on this high prestigious post; and

(d) the number of IAS officers out of 
them belonging to Scheduled Castes and 
Scheduled Tribes respectively, State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) The total number of
I.A.S. officers in the country is 5334 as on
1.8.1991. The cadre-wise strength is shown 
in attached statement 'A*

(b) when information about rural & ur
ban background of I.A.S. officer is available
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for the officers working in the I.A.S. as on
1.1.1991. The information is shown in at
tached statement *6'.

(c) The appointment to IAS is made 
through a competitive examination strictly

on the basis of merit. The selection process 
has been on devised so as to ensure that it 
is not tilted towards candidates of any par
ticular background.

(d) As given in Statement below:-
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[English]

Low Power TV  Stations at Bhadrak and 
Baiasora

4885. SHRI ARJUN CHARAN SETHI: 
Witt the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the low power TV stations 
commissioned at Bhadrak and Balasore in 
Orissa are not functioning at present: and

(b) if so, the reasons thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) and (b). No, Sir. The low power TV 
transmitting stations at Bhadrak and Balasore 
are reported to be functioning normally. Faults 
in the equipment, as and when these occur, 
are attended to promptly. Diesel generators 
have been provided at both the stations to

minimise the interruptions in service on 
account of power-supply failure.

Release of Wheat and Rice to Eastern 
Region

4886. SHRI ARJUN CHARAN SETHI: 
Will the Minister of FOOD be pleased to 
state:

(a) the total quantity of rice and wheat 
released in favour of the different States in 
the Eastern region from the Central Pool to 
meet the demands of the States as per their 
request during the month of June and July, 
1991; and

(b) the total indent made by the different 
States. State-wise?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) and (b). The required informa
tion is given below:-
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TV and Radio Stations in Orissa

4887. SHRI ARJUN CHARAN 
SETHI: Will ths Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) the names of the Radio and T.V. 
stations in Orissa under construction; and

(b) the time by which these stations are

Hkely to be commissioned?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) and (b). The particulars about Radio/ 
Doordarshan projects at hand in Orissa and 
the time frame within which they have been 
planned to be completed are indicated be
low:-
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4888. SHRI ARJUN CHARAN SETHI: 
WM the PRM E MMISTER be pleased to

(a) whether rice and wheat have been 
relearned recently from the Central Pool to

Stales to meet the demands in the Public 
Distribution System; and

(b) 8 so. the detarih of the indents made 
by such S^tes?

THE M M STER OF STATE M  THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLES AND 
PUBLIC USTRBUT10N (SHRI KAMMJUO- 
D<NAHMED):(a)md{b).Yes.Sir.Afc>tment 
of foodgrams bom Central Pool is regularty 
made, onamonfttomonth bass, taking into 
account factors i t  demands of Stales, 
stocks wfthths Central Government, market 
avalabitjf and intor se requirements of 
States/UT.

The alocation of rica and wheat to Stale 
Govemmont/UT Administrations as against 
their total demand in June, 1991, July. 1991 
and August, 1991 are as under:-

(in thousand tonnes)

Demand Atootion

Ace Wheat Acs ----wVnSSa

1 2 3 4 5

June, 91 1194.0 1247.15 880.45 761.05

July, 91 1194.25 1229.25 904.45 774.15

August. 91 1216.25 1215.65 1036.75 782.05

The aBocations of foodgrains from the 
Central Pool is supplemental in nature and 
are not meant to meet the total requirements 
of tfie States and U.Ts.AMocations for rice to 
S H m M Ts were increased lor August, 91 
irasping in view the lean period during cur- 
ram ffioram.

[T/ansMonj

Alocation of A mroM r OR to Various
S M n

4889. SHRI RAM BADAN:
SHRI RAMCHANDRA VEER- 
APPA

wa the PRME MMISTER be pleased 
to Mate:

(a) the quantity of imported palmotein 
allotted upto June 1991 to various States in 
the oil year starting from 1 November 1990, 
State-wise;

(b) the demand of various States mc- 
cordmg to thev raquvements for the next 
tftree months;

(^  whether the Government propose to 
mcreasethe Quota of mpofied pamdsst to 
the Statos in view of tha demand mads by 
the States; and

(d) if so, the detail thereof?

THE MMISTER OF STATE M  THE 
MINISTRY OF CfVIL SUPPLES AND 
PUBLIC DISTReUTION (SHRI KAMALUD- 
OM AHMED): (a) and (b). The alocation of
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imported palmolein made to the States/UTs 
for dbtribution through PDS tor the period 
November, 1990 to June, 1991 and the 
demand of edWe ois made by States/ UTs 
forihe period July to September, 1991 .State-

wise, are given in the Statement below:

(c) and (d). Quantum of allocation witt be 
decided as and when import of edible oils is 
resumed.
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Additional Funds for Completion of 
Projects in Uttar Pradesh

4890. SHRI RAM BADAN: Will the 
Minister of PLANNING AND PROGRAMME 
IMPLEMENTATION be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of Uttar 
Pradesh have demanded additional finan
cial assistance for completing the ongoing 
development projects during the current fi
nancial year; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Government 
thereto?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) No, Sir. No additional fi
nancial assistance has been asked for by the 
Government of Uttar Pradesh over and above 
the levels indicated in the scheme of financ
ing the approved plan outlay of Rs. 3710 
crores for 1991-92.

(b) Does not arise.

Increase in Commission on Sugar and 
Kerosene in Uttar Pradesh

4891. SHRI RAM BADAN: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have re
ceived any representation from the ration 
dealers association of Uttar Pradesh for 
increasing the commission paid on sugar 
and kerosene; and

(b) if so, the reaction of the Government 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUD- 
DIN AHMED): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

Population Covered by Doordarshan In 
Uttar Pradesh

4892. SHRI RAM BADAN: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) the district-wise percentage of people 
being benefited by the Doordarshan tele
cast in Uttar Pradesh;

(b) whether some low power TV trans
mitters have been changed or proposed to 
be changed; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) The details are given in the attached 
Statement.

(b) and (c). Yes, Sir. The low power 
(100W) TV transmitter set up at Agra in July, 
1984 was replaced by a transmitter set up at 
Agra in July, 1984 was replaced by a high 
power (1KW) transmitter in October, 1984. 
Power of this transmitter was subsequently 
augmented to 10 KW in February, 1985. 
Steps have also been taken to replace the 
existing low power (100W) TV transmitter at 
Bareilly by a high power (10 KW) transmitter.
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(ByfftA)

Import of Bulk Drugs

4893. SHRI BHAGEY GOBARDHAN: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the names of bulk drugs being im
ported;

(b) the total value of import of bulk 
drugs, intermediates, chemicals slovents etc., 
during 1988-89,1989-90 and 1990-91; and

(c) the reasons for import when the 
adequate installed capacity for manufacture 
of most of the bulk drugs exists in the coun
try?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) and (b). 
The names of bulk drugs which are being 
imported and value of bulk drugs, intermedi
ates and chemical solvents imported during 
1988-89 and 1989-90, to the extent avail
able, is contained in the Indian Drugs Statis
tics 1989-90, copy of which is available in the 
Parliament Library.

(c) Imports are made to fill the gap 
between the indigenous demand and the 
indigenous availability. However, where 
indigenous production is adequate, import of 
such items is regulated through appropriate 
tariff mechanism and import policy.

Sick Paper Mills

4894. SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA 
RAJE: WiH the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) the number of sick paper mills;

(b) whether the Government have a 
proposal to revive some of these mills; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and the 
action taken in the matter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) According to available infor
mation, 77 paper units are not reporting 
production.

(b) and (c). The financial institutions and 
Banks in consultation with the States/Cen
tral Government keep a dose watch on the 
performance of paper mills. The Institutions 
and Banks have been extending need-based 
reliefs and concessions to the paper miHs on 
case to case basis and have been following 
a liberalised policy towards modernisation. 
A Board for Industrial and Financial Recon
struction has been set up in terms of the Sick 
Industrial Companies (Special Provisions) 
Act. 1985 for taking various measures per
taining to sick industrial companies falling 
within the purview of the Act.

Industries in Collaboration with West 
Germany

4895. SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA 
RAJE: Will the PRIME MINISTER bepleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Government have a 
proposal to set up some major industries in 
collaboration with West Germany in the 
country;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether some such units have al
ready been established in collaboration with 
West Germany: and

(d) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. PJ/ 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). There are 19 appfica-
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tions for foreign collaboration involving for
eign equity participation by companies from 
the Federal Republic of Germany which are 
pending consideration of Government. As a 
matter of policy, specific information relating 
to foreign collaboration proposals pending 
consideration of Government are not re
vealed in the public interest

Vear No. of approvals granted

1 2

1986 40

1987 40

1988 47

1989 38

1990 40

1991
(Jan-June)

10

Details of all approved foreign collabo
rations viz., the name of Indian & foreign 
firms, item of manufacture, nature of col
laboration are published by the Indian In
vestment Centre as a supplement to its 
Monthly News Letter. Copies of this publica
tion are sent regularly to Parliament Library.

Survey and Exploration of Polametallic 
Nodule*

4896. SHRIMATI VASUNDHARA 
RAJE: Will the PRME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) the progress made in the implemen
tation of the programme for survey and

(c) and (d). Information relating to the 
approvals granted for foreign collaboration 
involving foreign equity participation by 
companies from the Federal Republic of 
Germany (including the erstwhile Germany 
Democratic Republic) during the last few 
years is given below:-

Amount of foreign 
investment approved 

(Rs. in crores)

3

20.16

10.35

40.00

120.33

19.51

22.61

exploration of Polymetallic Nodules found in 
the deep seabed;

(b) whether the Government have a 
proposal to intensify the Research and 
Development Programme in the extraction 
of Polymetallic Nodules; and

(c) if so, the steps taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRE VANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) The Progress made 
in survey and exploration of Polymetallic 
Nodules in the Indian Pioneer Area includes 
completion of free fall sampling, spot pho
tography at 12.5 km. grid spacing in the
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major part of the area, special purpose spade 
coring and continuous bathymetric mapping 
of the sea floor in 50% of the Pioneer Area.

(b) Yes, Sir.

(c) Design and development of a deep 
seabed mining system which the help of 
various experts in the country with the Cen
tral Mechanical Engineering Research Insti
tute, Durgapur as a lead agency, has been 
taken up. Three national laboratories viz. 
National Metallurgical Laboratory (Jam
shedpur), Regional Research Laboratory 
(Bhubanewsar) and Hindustan Zinc Limited 
are engaged in development of processes 
for extraction of metals from nodules. Labo
ratory investigations on the development of 
metallurgical processes for extraction of 
metals from nodules are nearly complete. 
These processes are to be tested on a larger 
scale in pilot plants which are likely to be 
commissioned by early next year.

[Translation]

Exemption from Releasing Levy Sugar

4897. SHRI NAWAL KISHORE RAI: 
Will the Minister of FOOD be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Union Government have 
exempted the Regi Sugar Factory, Sitamari 
from releasing the levy sugar for public dis
tribution;

(b) if so, the period for which this exemp
tion has been given to the said factory and 
the reasons or giving such exemption:

(c) whether the crystal sugar of this 
factory is made available for the public distri
bution in Sitamari district;

(d) if so, the details thereof; and

(e) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) and (h). Righa Sugar Factory is 
entitled to higher free sale quota ranging 
from 90%to 93% for7years from 1989-90to 
1995-96 as per the incentive scheme an
nounced by the Government vide circular 
dated 26th December, 1988, as amended 
from time to time.

(c) to (£). After taking into account the 
aforesaid incentive, levy sugar is being re
leased from Righa Sugar Factory as per its 
due entitlement Accordingly, 1011.8 tomes 
of levy sugar have been delivered by Food 
Corporation of India from Righa Sugar Fac
tory to Sitamari District out of 1990-91 sea
sons’s production for public distribution.

Allotment of Industrial plots in Trans- 
Yamuna Area, Delhi

4898. SHRI B.L. SHARMA PREM: W1 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether industrial sheds at Lora Road 
in Trans-Yamuna area were allotted by the 
Government;

(b) if so, whether these industrial sheds 
are almost lying closed for want of supply of 
raw materials and other basic facilities from 
the Government; and

(c) if so, the reasons therefor and the 
action being taken to remove these short
comings?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) to (c). According to U.P. State 
Industrial Development Corporation Ud. Out 
of 32 industrial sheds constructed 29 sheds 
have been allotted by them in the Industrial 
Estate-Loni. Two sheds are under litigation 
and one shed is available for allotment. Out 
of these, 9 sheds are in production, and 
production in 6 sheds has been held up due
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to certain reasons. Avaiabiity of controled 
raw malarial is dependant upon supply and 
Government pofioies regarding their distri
bution.

Scarcity of Drinking Water in Trans- 
Yamuna Villages

4899. SHRI B.L SHARMA PREM: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the people of trans-Yamuna 
Villages are facing nreat difficulty due to 
scarcity of drinking water,

(b) if so, the reasons therefor, and

(c) the action being taken by Govern
ment to meet this scarcity?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI UTTAMBHAIH. PATEL): (a) and (b). 
There are 17 villages in Trans-Yamuna area. 
Piped water supply could not be provided to 
two villages, viz., Sabapur Chauhan and 
Sabapur Gujran which are located in the bed 
of river Yamuna and are categorised as 
deserted villages. Piped water supply has 
been provided in aH other villages.

Some complaints of shortage of drink
ing water are received in summer months 
from some vifiages situated at tail end of 
distribution and pockets of villages at higher 
elevation. There is presently shortage of 
water supply oniy in three villages viz., Kondli, 
Gharoli and Dalupura.

(c) Dettti Development Authority is 
constructing a booster station for the adjoin
ing areas of these three vHages. With the 
commissioning of this booster station, it is 
expected that the pipeline w il be extended to 
supplement water to these three villages. A 
scheme for construction of Water Treatment 
Plant and laying of conveyance mains is 
being prepared in order to augment the

water supply in trans-Yamuna m m  includ
ing the rural vMagas.

Provision of rsw mslsrisf to industrial
shed* aNotted in Patpar Ganj and 

Mtrtfi

4900. SHRI B.L. SHARMA PREM: W1 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether many persons, whom in
dustrial sheds were allotted in Patpar Ganj 
Industrial Area and Narela Industrial Area 
have not got occupation of these sheds;

(b) whether raw materials are not being 
provided by the Government to those per
sons who have got the occupation;

(c) if so, the reasons therefor; and

(d) the steps proposed by the Govern
ment to remove these difficulties and the 
time by which these difficulties are likely to 
be removed?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) According to Delhi Administra
tion, no industrial sheds have been con
structed in Patparganj Industrial Area and 
Narela Industrial area so far. industrial Plots 
have been developed in these areas and 
possession to such allottees as have com
plied with all the conditions of allotment 
including payment of full premium, has been 
handed over.

(b) to (d). No controlled raw material is 
being provided as none of the allottees has 
constructed factory building and started 
functioning.

[English)

Foodgrains In Buffer Stocks

4901. PROF. UMMAREDDY VE- 
NKATESHWARLU: Will the Minister of 
FOOD be pleased to state:
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(a) the total quantity of foodgrains in 
buffer slocks as on July 31,1991;

(b) whether these are stocked in closed 
godowns or on open platforms; and

(c) the time for which these have been in 
storage?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) The total quantity of foodgrains

Period of Storage

1

Upto one year

1-2 years

2-3 years

3-4 years

4-5 years 

5 years

Reports yet to be received from fields

Profit from the FHm “Gandhi”

4902. SHRI RABI RAY: Will the Minister 
of INFORMATION AND BROADCASTING 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether the long standing dispute 
over sharing the profit of the film "Gandhi’ 
has been settled recently;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) the terms and conditions of the set

(rice & wheat) in the Central Port as on 31st 
July, 1991 was of the order of 18.12 w lo n  
tonnes.

(b) As on 30.6.1991 stocks of rice and 
wheat with Food Corporation of India in 
covered godowns were 127.69 lakh tonnes 
and stocks under cover and Plinth (CAP) 
storage were 14.61 lakh tonnes.

(c) Age-wise position of stocks with the 
FCI (wheat, rice and paddy) as on 30.6.1991 
is as under:-

(lakh tonnes)

Total foodgrains

2

117.19

19.17

2.67

0.30

0.34

0.61

6.02

tlement arrived at between Sir Richard At
tenborough and the Government about the 
transfer of profits to the National Film Devel
opment Corporation?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA W AS):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). A Statement is attached.
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STATEMENT

(a) to (c). The dispute was not about the 
sharing of profits of the film 'Gandhi'. The 
profits from the film, which were due to 
National Film Development Corporation, are 
being paid regularly. The dispute was over 
5% of the net profits which were payable to 
the Cine Artistes Welfare Fund in terms of 
the provisions of the Co-production and 
Finance Agreement executed for the film 
‘Gandhi*. This dispute has since been re
solved by signing of an Agreement with Sir 
Richard Attenborough on 16.7.1991.

The terms and conditions of the settel- 
ment arrived at with Sir Richard Attenbor
ough are as under:-

Prindpal:

(a) The entire principal amount of 5% 
available with the bankers of withholding 
acoount in London will be paid to the Cine 
Artistes Welfare Fund of India. This will also 
apply to future accruals as the profits are still 
coming in. The principal, as on 30th June. 
1991, was stated to be Pound Sterling 
6.91,938.59.

Interest:

(b) (i) The interest, as on 30th June, 
1991, Pound Sterling 6,44,128.33, is ex
pected to go up by Pound Sterling 2,00,000 
by the time of repatriation. Of this amount. 
Pound Sterling 5,00,000 will be retained by 
Sir Richard Attenborough for the benefit of 
charities at his discretion promoting Gandhian 
ethics and ideals, including those listed in 
the Agreement. Three of the charities, 
namely, the Ranthambore Society, Mother 
Teresa's Home, Calcutta and UNICEF, In
dia, are located in India. In respect of the 
charities outside India, the benefit will ac
crue primarily to Indian students wherever 
these relate to bursaries and scholarships. 
The taxation liability, if any, on this interest.

will be borne entirely by Sir Richard Atten
borough.

(ii)Of the balance, a sum not exceeding 
Pound Sterling 1,15,000 wiH be set apart for 
meeting the costs of the parties involved in 
the proceedings. Third party’s cost will be 
met on priority and residual amount made 
available to IBFL and NFDC in the proportion 
of 5:7. Cost in excess of this will be bomeby 
the two parties themselves.

(iii) The remaining balance of interest in 
the withholding account will be paid to the 
Cine Artistes Welfare Fund of India

(iv) A compromise to this effect will be 
filed in the court with a view to obtaining 
speedy orders on the basis of the same.

T.V. Centre at Nowrangpur in Orissa

4903. SHRI K. PRADHANI: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Government propose to start 
a television transmission centre at 
Nowrangpur;

(b) whether Orissa Government have 
sent a proposal in this regard:

(c) whether Government have any pol
icy to provide relay stations in remote and 
tribal areas; and

(b) if not, the other means to cover these 
areas?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTINGtKUMARI GIRUA VYAS):
(a) No, Sir. There is no such approved scheme 
at present.

(b) Yes, Sir.
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(c) and (d). Vr«thin the constraints of 
financial resources, it has been the Govern
ment's constant endeavour to accord due 
priority to the expansion of Doordarshan 
facilities in tribal are<_, of the country.

Ceiling on Agricultural Holdings

4904. SHRI SUDHIR GIRI: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state;

(a) whether ceiling on agricultural hold
ings has been imposed in each State and 
Union Territories;

(b) if so, the quantum of maximum and 
minimum ceilings as imposed in States, State- 
wise;

(c) the quantum of surplus lands vested 
in the States and distributed among the 
landless poor in 1988,1989 and 1990, State- 
wise; and

(b) the steps taken by the Government 
to expedite the measures leading to the 
vesting of surplus lands in the States9

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI G. VENKAT SWAMY): (a) and (b). 
Most of the States have imposed ceiling on 
agricultural holdings. Ceiling on agricultural 
holdings State-wise is given in the State- 
ment-l.

(c) The State-wise information on ex
tent of land declared surplus and distributed 
in 1988, 1989 and 1990 is given is State- 
menMI.

(d) Land is a State subject and it is the 
responsibility of States to take measures to 
implement ceiling laws. However, the State 
Governments have been advised at various 
fora to strengthen measures for acquisition 
and distribution of ceiling surplus land. The 
then Prime Ministers has also written to the 
Chief Ministers of the States to take steps to 
unearth benami transactions and set up Land 
Tribunals under Article323-B so as to decide 
litigation cases involving land matters expe
ditiously and make available ceiling surplus 
land for distribution to rural poor.
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Handicapped P m w w Benefited Under 
MDP

4905. SHRI SUDHIR GIRI: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have as
sessed the numberof physically handicapped 
persons in the country; and

(b) the provision made for benefit of the 
physically handicapped persons and the 
number of such persons benefited under 
Integrated Rural Development Programme 
during the year 1989,1990 and upto 
July,1991?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI UTTAMBHAIH. PATEL): (a) Yes. Sir. 
During the Integration (NSSO) conducted a 
country wide sample survey of the disabled 
persons to arrive al reasonably accurate 
estimates of the incidence and prevalence of 
disability in the country. As per the sample 
survey, about 1.8 per cent of the population 
of India, totaling neatly 12 million people 
were estimated to be suffering from one or 
more physical handicaps in the areas of 
locomotion, visual, speech and hearing 
handicaps, effluence of disability was more 
in the rural areas (81%).

(b) Under the Integrated Rural Develop
ment Programme (IRDP), 3 per cent bene
fits are earmarked for the physically handi
capped. Further, the handicapped are en
tiled to 50% subsidy subject to maximum of 
Rs. 5000. The coverage of physically handi
capped during the last three years under 
RDP an  as under:-

Ymms Nos.

Years Nos.

1991-92 469

(till July, Provisional*)

'•Pertain to reports received from a few 
States only.

Radio Station at Osmanabad of Mahar
ashtra

4906. SHRI ARVIND TULSHIRAM 
KAMBLE: Will the Minister of INFORMA
TION AND BROADCASTING be pleased to 
state:

(a) the progress made in the construc
tion of the building of Radio Station, Osmana
bad; and

(b) the time by which the Radio Station 
is tikely to be commissioned?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) and (b). The Civil works for construction 
of the building have commenced and, as per 
present indications, the Station is envisaged 
to be technically ready during 1991-92.

Dialogue on Industrial Policy

4907. PROF. K. V. THOMAS: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the major Central Trade 
Unions have requested the Government to 
have a dialogue on the new Industrial Poficy; 
and

(b) if so, the steps taken by the Govern
ment in this regard?

1909-90

1990-91

9014

9652

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON): (a) and (b). The Union Finance
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Minister has meeting with Trade Union 
Leaders on 17th August, 1991, in which the 
new industrial policy was discussed.

Cable News Network Programmes

4908. PROF. K.V. THOMAS: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether Cable News Network Pro
grammes are available to Indian House
holds and Hotels through special antenna;

(b) whether any special permission is 
needed to put the special antenna;

(c) whether the Government are aware 
that a CNN team is collecting events in India 
to broadcast them all over the world;

(d) whether CNN team is doing this work 
with the approval of the Government: and

(e) if so, the terms and conditions under 
which Cable News Network is doing this 
work in India?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) The footprint of INTERSPUTNIK Satel
lite, which carries the CNN signal, covers 
India also and Indian viewers by used of an 
appropriate designed Dish Antenna can 
receive these programmes directly.

(b) In accordance with the Indian Tele
graphic Act, 1885 and the Rules made there
under, administered by the Ministry of 
Communications, a Dish Antenna System 
capable of receiving TV signals directly from 
a satellite can be established only after ob
taining a licence from Department of Tele
communications (DOT). Such licences at 
present are given to receive programmes 
from Indian Satellite only.

(c) to (e). There is no restriction on 
gathering of news in this country.

Supply of Ammonia To Kerala

4909. PROF. K.V. THOMAS: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether M/s. Fertilizers and Chemi
cals, Travancore has been supplying ammo
nia to Small Scale tea factories and rubber 
processing industries in Kerala for a long
time;

(b) whether the supply of ammonia to 
these units in Kerala has suddenly been 
stopped;

(c) if so. the reasons thereof; and

(d) the remedial steps proposed to be 
taken to meet the situation?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) No, Sir.

(c) and (d). The question does not arise.

Production and Marketing of Cydo 
Hexanane by FJLC.T.

4910. PROF. K.V. THOMAS: WiH the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the quantity of Cydo hexanane pro
duced by Caprolactum Plant of F A C T , 
monthly;

(b) whether any guidelines have been 
framed for marketing of this material to the 
adual users; and

(c) if so, the details thereof together with 
the price fixed for the dealers and the actual 
users separately?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) The foJ-

August 1990 

September 1990 

October 1990 

November 1990 

December 1990 

January 1991 

February 1991 

March 1991 

April 1991 

May 1991 

June 1991 

July 1991 

August 1991

(b) and (c). Cydohexanone is an inter
mediate in the manufacture of Caprolactam 
and is intended for captive use for this pur
pose and not for sale to other users. Only 
when there is an excess stock of Cyclohex- 
anone due to interruptions in the down
stream Caprolactam Plant, some quantity of 
Cydohexanone becomes available for di- 
red sale. The marketing strategy has been 
adopted keeping in view these conditions, 
and a being reviewed from time to time.

The price fixed initially was Rs. 38,575 
per tonne net of duty and taxes. This was 
increased to Rs. 41,325 per tonne in Octo
ber, 1990. Due to increase in Benzene price, 
Cydohexanone price was raised to Rs.

lowing is the month-wise production of Cy- 
dohexanone since commencement of pro
duction in August, *90:

(in metric tonnes)

114

219

383

1,095

298

1,814

1,500

1,831

010

NIL

38

2,070

2,092 (upto 22nd)

47.000 per tonne of 28th June, 1991 and 
again after the new Central Budget to Rs.
51.000 per tonne on 5th August, 1991. Due 
to increase in the price of Benzene, this price 
has again been raised to Rs. 53,500 per 
tonne now. The price is the same for both the 
adual users and dealers.

Reduction in Staff Strength of Hindus
tan Fertilizers Corporation

4911. SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: Wtt 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government have 
decided to reduce the staff strength of Hin
dustan Fertilizers Corporation; and
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(b) if so, tha reasons thareof.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) No Sir. 
However, the problem of excess manpower 
in Hindustan Fertilizer Corporation Limited 
has been engaging the attention of the 
Government

(b) Does not arise.

Projects of Karnataka pending for 
Approval

4912. SHRIMATI BASAVA RAJES- 
WARI: Will the Minister of PLANNING AND 
PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be 
pleased to state:

(a) the total number of projects of Kar
nataka State which are under the considera
tion of the Planning Commission;

(b) how long they have been pending 
with the Planning Commission; and

(c) the time by which they are Ikely to be 
cleared?

THE MMISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H. R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) to (c). A statement is laid 
on the Table of the House.
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G n  Bm k I Petrochemicals Complex in 
Karnataka

4913. SHRIMATI BASAVA RAJESH- 
WARI: Will the PRIME MIN ISTERbe pleased 
lo state:

(a) whether there is a proposal to estab
lish a large-scale gas-based petro-chemical 
complex in the State of Karnataka;

(b) if so. whether any scheme in this 
regard has been submitted to the Union 
Government by the Government of Karna
taka; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and the 
action taken thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) No. Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not ARISE.

Demands of Journalists

4914. SHRIMATI BASAVA RAJES-
WARI:

SHRI S.B.SINDAL:

Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether a delegation of the Press 
Association of India has submitted a memo
randum enlisting urgent demands of the 
journalists;

(b) the main points of demands made by 
journalists in their memorandum; and

(c) the reaction of the Government 
thereto?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) Yes, Sir.

(b) and (c). The Press Association has 
asked for,

(i) Revision of guidelines for alot- 
ment of Press Pool Accommo
dation according to the salary 
structure fixed by Bachawat 
Wage Board.

(ii) deletion of the dause in the guide- - 
Knes for alotment of Press Pool 
accommodation which provides 
for a review of alotment after 
three years;

(in) making available a room either in
the Press Information Bureau 
complex or in the Vithatthai Patel 
apartment.

The Government have noted the de
mands/suggestions of the Press Associa
tion.

Industrial Policy for Smal Scale Sector

4915. SHRIMATI BASAVA RAJES- 
WARI:

SHRI SB.SDNAL:

Wil the PRIME MMISTER be pleased
to state:

(a) whether the Government have pre
pared a 1st of action tobetakento implement 
the new industrial policy for smal scale sector,

(b) if so, whether any concrete pro
gramme in this regard has ben finalised;

(c) to what extent it wM be helpful to 
smal scale industries; and

(d) by what time they are ftely to be 
implemented?

THE MINSTER OF STATE M THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) The new Industrial Policy for
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smal scale sector broadly lists out the fol
lowing areas for initialing action.

(<) Tiny Sector-increase in invest
ment limit and formulation of 
special package.

(ii) Financial support

(Th) Infrastructural fadttties

(iv) Marketing and exports

(v) Modernisation, technology and 
quality upgradation.

(vi) Promotion of entrepreneurship.

(vii) Simplification of procedures.

The Government has already initiated 
action for implementation of the Policy.

(b) As a first step discussions were held 
with State Governments for implementation 
of the declared Policy.

(c) Maximum number of small scale 
units would be helped in the areas men
tioned in part (a) of the answer above.

(d) The proposals w i be implemented 
at the eariiost possWe.

irrariKmonf

Offices under Directorate of Regional 
broadcast Rajasthan

4916. SHRI RAM NARAIN BERWA: 
Will the Minister of INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING be pleased to state:

(a) the number of offices in Rajasthan 
which exist under Directorate of Regional 
Broadcast;

(b) whether Government’s schemes and 
programmes are not being broadcast effec
tively; and

(c) if so, the number of such offices 
proposed to be opened by the Government 
and the time by which these would be 
opened?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTMG (KUMARIGMJA VYAS);
(a) There is no Directorate of Regional Broad
cast as such in Rajasthan. However. AN 
India Radio and Dootdarshan nave 8 Broad
casting Centres and 37Transmitling Centres 
respectively operating in the State.

(b) and (c). The Radio and TV services 
are at present available to about 95% and 
52% of the population respectively. With a 
view to further improve these services, a 
number of projects are at hand, the particu
lars of which and the tentative time frame for 
commissioning of which is indicated below:
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Growth Centre* In Tonk District, 
Rajasthan

4917. SHRI RAM NARAIN BERWA: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
set up industrial development centre in Tonk 
district of Rajasthan which is industrially 
backward; and

(b) if so. by what time?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). Under the growth 
centre scheme announced in June, 1988 
four growth centres are proposed to be set 
up one each in the districts of Bhilwara, 
Bfcaner, Jhalawar and Sirohi.

[English]

Manufacture of Cars

4918. SHRI P. C. THOMAS: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether applications have been 
received for manufacture of Cars and motor 
vehicles;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether the Government propose to 
promote more entrepreneurs in this field;

(d) whether more fuel saving engines 
and devices are proposed to be made com
pulsory for vehicles; and

(e) if so, the details of the action taken 
in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P X  
THUNGON): (a) to (c). Government have

been receiving applications for permission 
to manufacture cars. However, considering 
the fact that the likely demand for cars til the 
year 1994-95 would be met through existing 
capacities and the need to avoid fragmenta
tion of capacity and establishment of unvi- 
abte units, no new entrants for manufacture 
of cars are being permitted. Manufacture of 
other motor vehicles has already been de
licensed under the New Industrial Policy.

(d)to(e). Government encourages use 
of fuel efficient engines through fiscal incen
tives and selective import of technology.

Radio Station at Kodaikanal

4919. SHRI a  RAMASWAMY: Will the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
set up a Radio Station at Kodakanal;

(b) if so, the details thereof; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) and (b). Yes, Sir. A new Radio Station 
equipped with 2 x 5  KW FM transmitter, 
multi-purpose studio and staff quarters is 
under establishment at Kodaikanal.

(c) Does not arise.

Food Processing Industry In Peri- 
yakulam

4920. SHRI R. RAMASWAMY: Will the 
Minister of FOOD PROCESSING INDUS- 
TR ES be pleased to state:

(a) whether there is any proposal toset 
up any Food Processing Industry in Peri- 
yakuiam Parliamentary constituency to util-
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isa the large quantities of grapes, Mangoes 
and pirn apples avatatote there; and

(b) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING IN
DUSTRIES (SHRI GIRIDHAR GOMANGO):
(a) Ministry of Food Processing Industries 
doee not directly set up food processing 
industries in any state. However, various 
Pian Schemes have been formulated by this 
Ministry to provide financial assistance to 
the State Governments, State Government 
Undertakings, their Cooperative Societies 
and Public Sector Undertakings to set up 
food processing industries in different States. 
At preeent there is no proposal to set up any 
food processing industry in Periyakulam 
Parliamentary Constituency.

(b) Does not arise.

Manufacture of P.TJL

4921. SHRI R. RAMASWAMY; Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether any project for manufactur
ing P .T A  (Purified Terephcialic Acid) near 
Madras, was approved in the year 1987; and

(b) if so, the estimated cost of the 
project and when the work on the project is 
Buily to start?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MftilSTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERHL- 
IZERS (D R  CHINTA MOHAN): (a) and (b). 
A letter of intent to set up an aromatic plant 
at ManaJi near Madras was granted in 1987 
to Mfe Madras Refineries Limited. The proj
ect wM inter-aiia produce 200,000 tonnes 
per annum of Purified TerephthaKc Acid 
(PTA). The projectis estimated to cost Rs. 
1380crores (August 1990 prices). The proj
ect implementation wM begin alter invest- 

"ment approval etc. are reoeived by the

company.

New Electronic Units In Kerala

4922. SHRI V.S. VUAYARAGHAVAN: 
WtH the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Union Government 
have received any proposal from the Gov
ernment of Kerala for establishing new elec
tronic units tike Keltron in the State;

(b) if so, the steps taken in this regard 
so far; and

(c) the annual turn-over of Keltron?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) No, Sir.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) The turnover of Keltron including its 
subsidiaries is as follows:—

Year Turnover

1989-90 Rs. 124 Crores

1990-91 Rs. 111 Crores

White Paper on Public Sector

4923. SHRI ANNA JOSH!: W i the
Minister of WELFARE be pleased to state:

(a) whe&ier the Government propose to 
bring out a White Paper on the status of 
Pubic Sector Undertakings in the country; 
and

(b) if so. the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON): (a) and (b). in view of the fact
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that the statement on Industrial Policy of 
24th July, 1991 also covers the public sector, 
the Government do not propose to bring out 
a White Paper* on the status of teh public 
sector undertakings.

Prices of Vanaspati

4925. SHRI S. B. SIDNAL: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the price of Vanaspati is 
increasing day by day;

(b) if so, to what extent Vanaspati price 
has been increasing after the introduction of 
the budget; and

(c) the steps taken to check the price 
thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPUES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUD- 
DIN AHMED): (a) and (b). There has been 
mixed trend in the price of vanaspati. The 
wholesale prices of vanaspati at Delhi mar
ket have increased in the range of 5.9%—  
6.7% during 24.7.1991— 22.8.1991.

(c) Some of the steps taken by the 
Government to bring down price are:

enforce the reduced stock limits 
etc.

Training Programmes on Oceanogra
phy

4926. DR. KARTIKESWAR PATRA: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the acton taken/proposed to be 
taken to provide training programmes, gradu
ation and Post Graduation Courses on 
Oceanography in the Universities particu
larly in coastal States; and

(b) the names of such Universities 
where the said programme courses are 
available at present/proposed to be made 
available in the nearfuture and in the current 
year?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) The Department of 
Qcjean^Develootrtfcit has been extending 
project and research support to Post-Gradu- 
ate Programmes, in some selected areas of 
ocean science and technology, which also 
provide opportunities for developing spe
cialised manpower.

(i) Excise rebate aNowed on usage (b) The details of Universities where
of minor/non traditional oils in the such programmes/courses are available at
manufacture of vanaspati: presentyproposed to be made available are

given in the Statement attached.
(ii) Stock limits of hydrogenated _______

vegetable oils with wholesalers i t i n u w r
and retailers have been reduced;

1. Jadhavpur University, Calcutta.
(in) Stock limits of edible oils and

vanaspati with the producers 2. University of Calcutta, Calcutta, 
have been reduced; and

3. LIT. Kharagpur.
(iv) State Governments have been

advised to undertake dehoarding 4. Berhampur University, Berhampur.
operations on regular basis to Orissa
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5. Andhra University, Waltair.

6. U.T. Madras.

7. Annamalai Univ«rsity. Chidambaram, 
Taml Nadu.

8. Anna University, Madras.

9. Bharatidasan University, TiruchirapallL

10. University of Madras, Madias.

11. Tamil University, Thanjavur.

12. University o( Cochin, Cochin.

13. University of Kerala, Thiruvananthapu- 
ram.

14. University of Mangalore, Mangalore.

15. university of Karnataka, Dharwar.

16. Indian Institute of Science, Banga
lore.

*
17. Goa University. Goa.

18. Marathwada University, Aurangabad.

19. SMvaji University, Kolhapur.

20. University of Pune, Pune.

Insat Disaster Warning System

4927. DR. KARTIKESWAR PATRA: 
W » the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
stale:

(a) whether the INSAT Disaster Warn
ing System has become operational and 
successful; and

(b) ifio ,llw  number of sets of DWS 
receivers so far instaled and proposed to be 
setup in the near future. State-wise particu

larly, the locations thereof in the coastal 
Districts of Orissa?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRE VANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) Yes, Sir. The IN
SAT Disaster Warning System (DWS) is 
being successfully used since 1986.

(b) The number of DWS receivers in
stalled so far in coastal areas of Andhra 
Pradesh and Tamilnadu is 100.50additional 
DWS receivers are planned to be deployed 
by India Meteorological Department (IMD) in 
North Andhra Pradesh. Orissa, West Bengal 
and Gujarat during 1992. The State-wise 
break-up is as follows:—

West Bengal 15

Orissa 16

North Andhra Pradesh 10

Gujarat 10

Total 50

The locations of the DWS receivers 
planned for installation in the coastal dis
tricts of Orissa are as follows:

Baiasore District (S stations) 

Baljapal 

Bhograi

Baiasore Disrict Headquarters 

Mahakalpara 

Chandbal 

Cuttack Distrct (S stations) 

Dharma
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Rajnagar

Cuttack All India Radio (AIR) 

Cuttack Revenue Board Office 

Paradeep 

Puri District (3 stations)

Astarang

Bhubaneswar

Puri

Ganjam District (2 stations) 

Krishna Prasad 

Gopalpur

Profit/Loss in Units of Hindustan 
Fertilizer Corporation

4928. SHRI RAMCHANDRA VEER- 
APPA: Will the PRINRE MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) the profit or loss in each unit of the 
Hindustan Fertilizer Corporation during the 
last three years; and

(b) the steps proposed to be taken to 
strengthen the units?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) The unit- 
wise profit/loss of Hindustan Fertilizer Cor
poration for the last three years is given 
below:—
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(b) The Mowing steps have been/are 
being taken to strengthen the units:—

(i) improving capacity utilisation by 
replacement/modification of 
equipments giving frequent prob- 
k>ms;

(ii) Constant monitoring of preven
tive and predictive maintenance 
schedules;

(iii) Revamping of operating units 
with modest investment;

(tv) Revamping of management and 
reinduction of trained staff at dif
ferent levels.

Developmental Plan for Khadi and
Village industries in Kerala

4929. SHRI KODIKKUNIL SURESH: 
WiU the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government have any 
development plan for the Khadi and Village 
Industries in Kerala;

(b) whether the Government have given 
financial assistance for the functioning of 
Khadi and Village Industries in Kerala during 
1991-92; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. PJ. 
KURIEN): (a) to (c). The Khadi & Village 
Industries programmes are implemented in 
Kerala by the State KVI Bard. 33 registered 
institutions and 2117 cooperatives. KVIC 
finances these institutions and cooperatives 
directly and through State KVI Board for the 
development of khadi and village industries. 
During 1991-92 for the KVI programmes in

Kerala a sum of Rs. 9.76 crores has been 
earmarked by KVIC.

[Translation}

Closure of Indusfrial Units In Orissa

4930. SHRI MRUTYUNJAYA NAYAK: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the names of large, medium and 
small industries in Orissa closed down dur
ing the last three years;

(b) the total amount invested by finan
cial institutions and private persons in the 
said industries; and

(c) the steps being taken to revive these 
industries?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) Data on sick industrial units 
assisted by banks in the country are main
tained by the Reserve Bank of India. How
ever they do not coflect specific data on 
closed industrial units. As reported by banks 
as Other relevant information' in their re
turns for the half year ended December, 
1988 (latest available), there were three 
Non-SSI sick/weak closed units/ under fiqui- 
dation/under look out/ winding up order is
sued/ strikes etc., in the Stale of Orissa 
Similar information in respect of sick SSI 
units is not maintained centrally.

In accordance with the practices and - 
usages customary among banks and in 
conformity with the provision of statutes 
governing nationalised banks, information 
relating to individual constituent of banks is 
not to be divulged.

(b) As per the Reserve Bank of India 
data, an amount of Rs. 78.58 crore was 
outstanding bank credit against the sick
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industrial units in the State ofOrissa as at the 
•nd of December, 1988.

(c) Government has taken a number of 
steps for the revival of sick industrial units in 
the country including the State of Orissa. 
Soma of the important aspects are given in 
fte statement below.

STATEMENT

Steps taken by the Government of India 
forthe the Revived of Sick Industrial Unis

(i) The Government have enacted 
a comprehensive legislation 
namely, 'The Sick Industrial 
Companies (Special Provisions) 
Act. 1985*. A quasi-judicial body 
designated as The Board ‘for 
Industrial and Fnandal Recon
struction (BFR)' has been set up 
under the Act to deal with the 
problems of sick industrial com
panies in an effective manner, 
which has become operational 
with effect from the 15th May, 
1987.

(ii) The Reserve Bank of India have 
issued guidelines to the banks 
for strengthening the monitoring 
systems and fcx arresting indus
trial sickness at the incipient stage 
so that corrective measures are 
taken in time.

(ii) The banks have also been di
rected by the Reserve Bank of 
India to formulate rehabilitation 
packages for the revival of po
tential viable units. The banks 
and financial institutions evolve 
whahWalion packages for the 
revival of sick unis.

Ov) Reserve Bank of India have also 
issued guidelines separately to

the banks indicating parameters 
wiffln which banks could grant 
reliefs and concessions for reha
bilitation of potentially viable sick 
units without reference to RBI 
both in the large and small scale 
sector.

(v) Government of India introduced 
a Margin Money Scheme with a

• view to supplementing the ef
forts of the State Government in 
reducing the incidence of sick
ness in the small scale sector. 
Under the liberalised scheme the 
maximum amount of assistance 
per unit available to sick small 
scale units for rehabilitation has 
increased from Rs. 20,000/- Rs. 
to 50,000/-.

(vi) An Excise Relief Scheme for 
weak units has also be an
nounced. The scheme would 
apply to any unit in which 50% or 
rhore of the maximum net worth 
in any of the previous five ac
counting years has been eroded 
by accumulated losses. The unit 
should have a rehabilitation, 
modernisation or diversification 
jackage approved by a desig-1 

nated financial instiution. The 
eligible uni would be entitled to 
an interest free loan, wih a grace 
period of 3 years and repayable 
over seven years, amounting to 
50% of is actual excise pay
ments for three years subsequent 
to the approval of the scheme 
The total amount given by way of 
such ‘Excise Loans' not ex
ceed 25% of the overall cost of 
rehabilitation/modernisation/di
versification..

(vii) A Smatt Industrial Development 
Bank of India (SIDBI) has been
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established in Aprit, 1990tofur>c- 
tion as an Apex Bankfortiny and 
small scale industries. The paid 
up capital of this bank is Rs. 250 
crores.

SK)BI has been organising rehabilita
tion «ieets in different Stales to help primary 
lentfng institutions (PUS) and promoters in 
doming up mutually acceptable rehabilita
tion packages tor potentially viable sick SSI 
units. During 1990-91. 23 meets were or
ganised at 14 centres where cases of over 
250 units were discussed. The response 
from the PLIs and borrowers to such meets 
has been encouraging.

A separate Refinance Scheme for 
Rehabilitation (RSR) is being operated by 
SDBI for revival of potentially viable sick 
units.

[English]

Telecast of SerMs

4931. SHRI HARISH NARAYAN 
PRABHU ZANTYE: Witt the Minister of 
^FORMATION AND BROADCASTING be 
pleased to state:

(a) the amount paid for telecast erf 
serials Ramayana, Mahabharat and Tipu 
Sultan; and

(b) the name of serials approved for 
telecast during the ‘Prime Slot’ allotted to 
the earlier serials?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGIRUA VYAS):
(a) Doordarshan has not paid any amount 
for telecast of the serials Ramayana. Ma
habharat and Tipu Sultan as these were 
telecast as sponsored programmes produced
by outside producers.

(b) No single slot can be exclusively 
treated as "Prime Slot” as ‘primetime’ con
cept,ista function of the convenience of the 
viewers and the popularity of the pro
grammes. The following serials have been 
approved for telecast at the 9.00 P. M. slot or 
Sunday morning slots:

(1) Udaan II

(2) Banu Begum

(3) Yah Duniya Ghazab Ki

(4) Kahkashan

(5) Majhdhar

(6) Ashiana

(7> Hamrahi

(8) Bhoot Nath

0 ) Shrikant

(10) Anmol Ratan

(11) Kashish

(12) Save the Child

(13) National Parliament Quiz.

Travancore Titanium Products

4933. SHRI KODIKKUNIL SURESH: 
Win the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
modernise Travancore Titanium Products. 
Chavara in Kerala;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether the functioning and profit of 
Titanium Products is better than the previ
ous years; and
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(d) 9 so, the detais thereof?

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MMiSTRY OF CHEMICALS AND F E R Tl- 
IZERS (DR. CHMTA MOHAN): (a) to (d). 
The information is being cofiocted and wil be 
placed on the TsMe of the House.

Finns Black-Listed by Kandrtya Bhan-

4334. SHRI MAOAN LAL KHURANA:
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 

state:

(a) the detais of the firms that were 
Mack-fisted by the Kendriya Bhandar during 
the last three years;

(b) the reasons fortafcing such a course 
of action, firm-wise;

(c) the number out of these black-listed 
firms were re-introduced with reasons there
for; and

(d) the number of complaints received 
from the Government departments about 
the poor quality of supply of stationery and

other items to them during the last three 
years and the action taken thereon?

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MMISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
G R E VANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) No firm has been 
black-fisted by the Kendriya Bhandar during 
the last three ye -

(b) and (c). Does not arise in view of (a) 
afaows.

(d) As per available records 16 written 
mmptoinrfi woro roroivod from 
Departments about .suppfiei of stationery 
andatfier kerns made to them during the last 
three years. Most of the complaints were of 
minor nature and were attended to by the

Kendriya Bhandar by replacing the supplies 
wherever— it was justffied. In one ease a 
price reduction was given to the customer 
and appropriate action has been taken 
against the concerned firm.

Blacklisting of Firms by Super Bazar

4935. SHRI MADAN LAL KHURANA: 
W il the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) tt»e details of the firms blacklisted by 
the Super Bazar so far,

(b) the reasons for taking suchacourse 
of action, case-wise:

(c) how many of these blackRsted firms 
iwere re-introduced with reasons thereof; 
and

(d) the number of complaints received 
from the Government departments about 
the poor quality ol supply of stationery and 
other items of them during the last three 
years and the action taken thereon?

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MMISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUD- 
DM AHMED): (a) and (b). Super Bazar has 
blackfisted six firms so far in the preceding 
five yews. Teh names of the firms alongwith 
reasons lor taking such action against them 
are as below:—

(1) M/s. Advance Hosiery IMs, 
Ludhiana, Supplier of WooHen/ 
AcrySc garments. This firm was 
blacklisted as their representa
tive was found making suppfies 
by way of unethical trade prac
tices.

(2) M/s. Brawn Pharma, Supplier 
of medicines on account of 
supplying substandard quality 
of B. Complex Capsules.
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(3) M/s. Alankar Stationery art, Nai 
Sarak, Delhi Supplier of sta
tionery articles for supplying 
Truemen brand Pens which 
were found as sub-standard.

(4) M/s. Kapil flour Mills, Naya 
Bazar, Delhi supplier of agmark 
atta for not conforming to Ag
mark specifications for supply 
of Agmark atta.

(5) M/s I.K Distributors, supplier of 
national brand Air Cooler for 
supplying substandard quality 
of Air Coolers.

(6) M/s. Mittal File Manufacturing 
Company, Chawri Bazar, Delhi, 
supplier of stationery goods for 
supplying goods not conform
ing to prescribed specification.

(c) Only one firm namely M/s. Alankar 
Stationery Mart was re-introduced after veri
fying the product for which the firm was 
blacklisted. Teh quality verification wasdone 
at the quality testing Laboratory.

(d) During the last three years about 
205 complaints regarding quality of goods 
were received from Government Depart
ments, out of which 24 Complaints were 
about quality of stationery items, 181 relat
ing to different departments of Super Bazar 
like furniture articles, household goods, 
footwear, textiles and drugs. Super Bazar 
has reported that they have taken action for 
redressal of all such Complaints and all of 
them were dealt with to the satisfaction of 
concerned Government Departments

Development of GSLV

4936. SHRI RAM NARESH SINGH: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the progress made in the develop
ment of the Geostationary Satellite Launch 
Vehicle (GSLV); and

(b) the time by which the launch vehicle 
is expected to be tested?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) The Geostationary 
Satellite Launch Vehicle (GSLV) Project, to 
develop indigenous capability to launch two 
ton INSAT-2 class of satellites into geosta
tionary orbit, was approved in November,
1990. During the last ten months substantial 
progress has been made. All the design 
parameters of GSLV has been finalised and 
reviewed both at subsystem and system 
level. Models of the rocket are under fabrica
tion for carrying out detailed wind tunnel 
tests and procurement of long lead items has 
been initiated. Design and fabrication df 
facilities required for GSLV are also under 
way.

(b) Teh first flight test of GSLV ispianned 
for end 1995.

Production of Industrial Alcohol

4937. SHRI RAM NARESH SINGH: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the number of industrial alcohol 
producing units currently functioning in Bihar 
abngwith their total capacity;

(b) how many licences have been 
granted for setting up of new industrial alco
hol units in Bihar abngwith the total ap
proved capacity during the last three years; 
and

(c) whether there has been any change 
in the licensing requirements and procedure 
for industrial alcohol units in the new Indus
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trial Policy announced by the Government 
this year?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) Seven 
distiNeries are functioning in the State with 
total distillation capacity of 439.10 lakh litres 
(both for Industrial and potable Alcohol).

(b) None, Sir.
(c) No, Sir.

Withdrawal of Benefits of Subsidised
Foods to Higher Income Groups

4938. SHRI V. SREENIVASA 
PRASAD:

SHRI M.V. CHAN- 
DRASHEKHARA MUR- 
THY:

WiH the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Government propose 
withdraw the benefits of subsidised food 
through the Public Distribution System to 
higher income groups;

(b) if so, the reasons and justification 
thereof;

(c) whether the Government propose to 
enlarge its scope upto Income Tax payers 
only;

(d) whether such a step of the Union 
Government will encourage blackmarketing 
etc; and

(e) if so, further reaction of the Govern
ment in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF C M L SUPPLIES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUD- 
DM AHMED): (a) No.Sk.

(b) Does not arise.

(c) No, Sir.

(d)and(e). Does not arise.

Parity for Small Scale Sector with the 
Corporate Sector

4939. SHRI BHOGENDRA JHA: WiH 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Indian Council of Small 
Industries have demanded parity for the 
Small Scale Sector with the Corporate Sec
tor; and

(b) if so, the details therefor and the 
reaction of the Government thereon?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). The Small Scale 
Sector though widely dispersed and unor
ganised have to compete with other Medium 
and Large Scale Sector. The Small Scale 
Sector has therefore, been given preferen
tial treatment rather than parity. The new 
Policy Measures for Promoting and Strength
ening Small, Tiny and Village Enterprises 
announced in the Parliament on 6th August, 
1991 give added strength to this sector.

[Translation]

Scooters India Ltd.

4940. SHRI ARVIND NETAM: Witt the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the interest on deposits 
have not been paid by the Scooters India 
Ltd., Lucknow to the persons who have 
cancelled their bookings for Lambretta Cento;

(b) if so, the reasons therefor; and
(c) whether the Government propose to 

issue directions in this regard?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON): (a) and (b). All refunds against 
cancellation are made by Scooters India Ltd. 
(SIL)as per conditions stipulated tor booking 
of Lambretta Cento. Interest is payable only 
by adjustment at the time of collection of 
vehicle by the customer. In case of cancella
tion no interest accrues.

(c) No, Sir.

[English]

Women Employees in Public Sector 
Enterprises

4941. SHRI P. P. KALIAPERUMAL: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the percentage of women employ

ees out of the total strength of employees in 
Public Sector Enterprises group-wise; and

(b) the group-wise strength of employ
ees in various Public Sector Enterprises?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (SHRI P.K. 
THUNGON): (a) and (b). Recruitment in 
Public Sector Enterprises are made by the 
respective Managements on need basis and 
no differentiation is made between male and 
female employees either at the item of re
cruitment or for providing other faciHties. As 
all women officers are treated at par with 
their male counterparts, no segregation of 
employees is made on sex basis and no data 
is maintained exclusively for the women 
employees.

A statement showing group-wise 
strength of employees in public enterprises 
is enclosed.
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[Tatnsiation]

Financial Assistance to Bihar for 
Mdustriai Development

4942. SHRI RAM SARANYADAV: WiH 
the Minister of PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION be pleased 
to state:

(a) whether the Government of Bihar 
had requested for more financial assistance 
for industrial development of the State dur
ing the yew 1990-91;

<b) if so, the action taken by the Union 
Government so far in this regard; and

(c) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNING AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) No. Sir.

(b) and (c). Do not arise.

SupptyflfFertiliMr id  DNm i

4943. SHRI RAM SARANYADAV: W l 
the PRME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government of Bihar 
have urged the Union Government for pro
viding fertilisers to the State;

(b) the total quantity of fertiliser, sup
plied toBihar State during 1989-90and 1990- 
91 and the actual demand of the Stateduring 
the said period; and

(c) the action being taken to fulfil the 
total demand of fertiliser in Bihar State?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTIL
IZERS (DR. CHINTA MOHAN): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) Assessed requirement and availa
bility of fertilisers in the State of Bihar during 
1989-90 and 1990-91 is given below, nutri- 
entwise:—
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(c) The requirement of the state, by and 
large, have been met.

[EngMsb]

Sharp rise in Prices of Edible OHs

4944. SHRI RAJNATH SONKAR 
SHASTRI: WiH the PRIME MINISTER be 
pleased to state:

(a) whether due to hoarding of the 
edMe oils the prices thereof have risen high;

(b) if so. the number of stockists of 
edtote oil in Delhi with details thereoi includ
ing their licenced capacity;

(c) the number out of them checked to 
know if they have resorted to hoarding or 
blackmaiketing/profiteering after the rise in 
prices; and

(d) the details of the outcome of such 
checkings, stockist-wise?

MINISTER OF STATE IN THE MINIS
TRY OF CIVIL SUPPLES AND PUBLIC 
DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUDDIN 
AHMED): (a) There have been no com
plaints of hoarding/trefusal to sell/non-avatla- 
bMtyofedbleoNs in the recent past. Further 
no statutory price control in resped of edftile 
ois has been prescribed by the Delhi Ad
ministration.

(b) Delhi Administration has issued 
licences to 248producers and967wholesal
ers dealing in edMe oils.

(c) and (d). Checkings are generally 
under-taken on the basts of complaints re
ceived. Complaints against traders trading 
in edbie oils without licence led to filing of 
FfTs by Delhi Administration in 8 cases in 
the current year.

Time Allotted to Advertisements, 
Telefilms and Serials on Doordarshan

4945. DR. G.L. KANAUJIA: WM the 
Minister of INFORMATION AND BROAD
CASTING be pleased to state the total time 
aHotted to advertisements, telefilms and 
serials daily on Doordarshan under the 
Network Programme?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN T IE  
MINISTRY OF INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTMG (KUMARIGVttJA VYAS): 
The time utilised for telecast of advertise
ments varies from day to day. However. 
advertisements at present take about 25%  
of the total transmission time.

Telefilms are telecast on Doordarshan 
ordinarily twice in a month. The duration of 
each telefilm is around 90 minutes.

Serials on the national network are tele
cast on an average for a duration of about 
127 minutes daily.

Issue of Industrial Licences in U.P.

4946. DR. G .L  KANAUJIA: Wil the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the number of industrial icences 
issued during the year 1990-91 and pro
posed locations thereof. State-wise;

(b) whether the Government have is
sued any new licence for setting up an indus
trial unit in District Khiri, Uttar Pradesh; and

(c) if so, the details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) A statement is enclosed. 
Details of aH Industrial Licences such as 
name & address of the undertaking, loca
tion. item(s) of manufacture, capacity and 
number ft data of issue ale. are published
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regularly by the Indian Investment Centra in 
their “Monthly Newsletter'. Copies of this 
pubi caBoo are being sent to the Parliament 
Library regularly.

(b) and (c). Yes, Sir. An Industrial

Hoanoe has been granted during 1990-91 to 
M/s Sarjoo Sahkari Chini Mills Limited lor 
expansion of the existing licensed capacity 
forthe manufacture of Sugarf rom 1250TCD 
to 2500 TCD at Lakhimpur Kheri, Uttar 
Pradesh.
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AdvartlsanMirts on Doordarahan

4947. DR G.L. KANAUJIA: WHI the 
M m tor of MFORMATK3N AND BROAD- 
CASTMG be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
take steps to attract more advertisements on 
Doordarshan; and

(b) i  so. the details thereof?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE* 
MINISTRY O F INFORMATION AND 
BROADCASTING (KUMARIGRUA VYAS):
(a) and (b). Efforts to attract more and more 
advertisements on Doordarshan has been a 
regular and continuing aspect of Door- 
darshan's activities.

[TnnsJatun]

Promotion of Cottage Industrie*

4948. D R  G .L  KANAUJIA: Wilt the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
promote the cottage industries Ike gur and 
khandsari in sugarcane production; and

(b) if so. the detais thereof?

T IC  MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INOUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
MUR8EN): (a) and (b). The manufacture of

Nmtie of State

1

cane, Gur and khandsari is already under 
the purview of KVIC and is being imple
mented by them in sugarcane producing 
areas aN over the country. During 1989-90 
the production of gur and Khandsari. in value 
terms, was Rs. 120.16 crores and employed 
1.56 lakhs persons. For the development 
programme under gur and khandsari indus
try funds to the extent of Rs. 3.67 crores were 
disbursed during 1990-91.

fEngfis/)]

Food Processing Industries

4949. SHRI C.P. MUDALAGIRIYAPPA: 
Wil the Minister of FOOD PROCESSING 
INDUSTRIES be pleased to state the num
ber of Food Processing Industries set up 
during 1990 and 1991 (tiH July), State-wise 
and year-wise?

THE MMISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD PROCESSING IN
DUSTRIES (SHRIGIRHXAR GOMANGO): 
Food Processing industries are both in the 
organised and unorganised sector and as 
such the information regarding unorganised 
sector is not maintained centrally-As per the 
information furnished by Directorate Gen
eral of Technical Development and available 
in the Ministry, the number of units set up in 
organised sector in the year 1990 & 1991 
(upto April, 1991) State-wise-Yearwise are 
asunder:—

No. of unfit set up

1990 1991

2 3

Andhra Pr adesh

WHmmwffm wWWOMn

i

2

1
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Name of State No. of unis set up 

1990 1991

1 2 3

Punjab 2

Uttar Pradesh 3

West Bengal 1

Action against Hoarding and Black- 
marketing

4950. SHRI SRIBALLAV PANIGRAHI: 
W il the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
stale:

(a) whether the Government have 
launched any drive against hoarders and 
blackmaitteteers of essential commodities 
especially desi ghee and butter;

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) the price of butter and ghee of 
common brand on January, 1991; and

(d) steps the Government propose to 
take to see that butter andghee prices do not 
increase?

1>C MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUD- 
DM AHMED): (a) to (d). The Central Gov
ernment have advised tfie State Govern
ments and U .T. Administrations to intensiy 
their viglance and enforcement activities tor 
firm action against hoarders and Macmaiket- 
eersof al essential commodities. The State 
Governments/UT Administrations have been 
delegated suitable powers envisaged under 
the Essential Commodities Act, 1955. Desi

ghee and Butter prices are not fixed by 
Government

The Stale Government and U T Admini
strations take action on a regular basis to 
check hoaidmg and btadunaffceting of es
sential commodities. No separate statistics 
regardwg action taken by thorn in respect ot 

.Butter, ghee etc. are maintained by M s 
MMsby.

The Wholesale Price Incfices of Butler 
and Ghee in January. 1991 were225.3and 
194.4 respectively.

Ghee and Butter Prices are determined 
by market forces of demand and supply etc.

Seniority of Employees Mntundarlndtan 
Technical and Economic CfcHjporaHon 

Programme (ITE C )

4951. DR. LAXMMARAYAN PAN 
DEYA: W ithe PRIME MMSTERbeplgased 
to stale:

(a) whether tfte appfccatinns of tha 
employees of various Public Sector Under
takings and the rrp anti l i nn. ***“** G w  
emment Departments etc. fonvardedthraugh 
proper channel by the Dspartmont concerned 
for foreign assignments are registered by 
the department of Personnel only when such
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applications are accompanied with a certifi
cate from the employer for protection of 
seniority of the employees on their selection;

(b) 9 so, whether there have been any 
cases where the seniority, pay an promotion 
of the candidates belonging to various or
ganisations selected under Indian Technical 
and Economic Cooperation Programme 
(ITEC) during the years 1985-88 were not 
protected; and

(c) if so, the details thereof and the 
action taken or proposed to be taken by the 
Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MWISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) The applications of 
the employees of various public sector under
takings, forwarded through proper channel 
we registererd. Although the relevant guide- 
Ines advise the employers to protect the lien 
and seniority of the employees released for 
foreign assignments, it has not been made 
obligatory for the employers to furnish certifi
cates to that effect.

(b) According to the available record, 
there is one case where the seniority of an 
officer deputed under the ITEC assignment 
was not protected by his employer..

(c) The case relates to Shri Sudhir 
Kumar of BHEL He has filed a Civil Suit in 
the DeVii High Court, which is being de
fended. The case is sub-judice.

Reserve Stock of Foodgrains

4952. SHRI CH ETAN P.S. 
CHAUHAN:

SHRI BALRAJ PASSI:

W ii the MMster of FOOD be pleased to

(a) the reserve Mock of foodgrains 
available with the Government;

(b) whether the foodgrains are supplied 
to draught hit areas to the weaker sections 
and Adivasis from the stock available;

(c) if so, the quantity thereof; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI):(a) The foodgrains (rice and wheat) 
stocks in the Central Pool were of the order 
of 18.12 million tonnes as on 1st August,
1991.

(b), (c) and (d). The allocations of 
foodgrains to the various States/ UTs from 
the Central Pool for Public Distribution Sys
tem are meant (or the State as a whole. The 
distribution in different areas within the State 
is the concern of the State Government, 
however, 18.60 lakh tonnes (Provisional) of 
foodgrains (rice and wheat) were distributed 
a specially subsidized prices to Integral Tribal 
development Project areas etc. during 1990- 
91. These quantities were distributed out of 
the allocations are made to the States/UTs 
for weaker sections.

Adulteration in Cement

4953. DR. C. SIL VERA: WiH the PRIME 
MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether some arrests for adulterat
ing cement have been made during 1990 
and upto July, 1991;

(b) if so. the details thereof. State-wise 
and Union-Terrrtoiy-wise;

(c) whether incidents of adulteration of 
cement bags we on the increase;

(d) whether the Government propose to 
change the containers of cement; and
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(•) if so, th« details thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P J. 
KURIEN): (a) to (c). Powers have been 
delegated to the States/Union Territories tor 
enforcement of the Cement Quality Control 
Order, 1962. Action against adulteration of 
cement is taken by local administration au
thorities. Figures of arrests are not main
tained centrally.

(d) There is no proposal at present to 
change the containers of cement.

(e) Does not arise.

Electronic Digital Meter

4954. SHRI B.L.SHARMAPREM: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the electronic digital meter 
for motor car is covered under the Standard 
of Weights and Measures Act, 1976;

(b) whether the electronic meter has 
been got approved as per the law;

(c) if not, the circumstances under 
which the Union Government have allowed 
the sale of electronic digital meter in Goa, 
Maharashtra, Mizoram and also to Maruti 
Udyog Ltd.. and

(d) The action proposed to be taken by 
the Union Government in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLIES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (SHRI KAMALUD- 
DM AHMED): (a) The specification of the 
electronic digital meter for taxis has been 
prescribed under the Standards of Weights 
and Measures Act, 1976. Further, according 
to the Act, the model of the electronic digital 
meter for taxis sold in the course of inter
state trade or commerce, a  to be approved 
by the Union Government

(b) One application for the model ap
proval of the electronicdigital meter is under 
examination.

(c) and (d). As licensing to manufacture 
and sell measuring instruments is within the 
competence of the States and UTs., the 
information is being collected from the States 
concerned and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Robots

4955. SHRI GURUDAS KAMAT: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to stale:

(a) whether Indian Scientists are con
verting non-thinking ‘robots' into thinking 
ones, if so, the details thereof;

(b) the names of the countries associ
ated with the Indian Scientists in this regard; 
and

(c) the areas where these robots are 
likely to be introduced?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) No, Sir. Presently 
no such systematic activity is going on in 
converting non-thinking robots into thinking 
ones. However, R&D Work is being carried 
out in our educational and R&D institutions 
as well as some of our industries in develop
ing robots (manipulators) for in-house use. A 
coordinated programme is being worked our 
in order to build competence in this important 
area of technology development.

(b) At present there are no international 
collaborations for any research work in this 
area.

(c) Robots are planned to be introduoed 
on a selective basis for operations in indus
trial environments of hazardous nature.
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Simitarty robots are being considered for 
applications injurious to health like painting 
and welding. The emphasis therefore will be 
on contribution to a healthy work environ
ment and the safety of workers through 
robotics.

Removal of Anomaly In Fixation of Pay 
on Promotion

4956. DR. LAXMINARAYAN PAN- 
DEYA: Wtfl the PRIME MINISTER be pleased 
testate:

(a) whether the provisions of the DP & 
AR O. M. No. F. 7/1/80- Estt. P.l. dated 
September 26, 1981 regarding fixation of 
pay of a Central Government employee on 
his promotion to the next higher grade/post, 
read with their O. M. No.F. 13/26/82. Estt. 
P.I. dated 8.2.1983 are applicable where 
both the senior and Junior Government 
servants are entitled to the benefits of F.R. 
22 C;

(b) if so, whether in cases where both 
the senior and junior Government servants 
have exercised similar options or have not 
exercised the option at all and the pay has 
been fixed under FR 22C and still there is 
anomaly, canl be set right by applying the 
basic principles contained in the Ministry of 
Finance O.M. No. F. 2(78)- Elll (A)/66 dated 
2.2.1966; and

(c) if so. the time by which the Govern
ment propose to issue necessary darifica- 
tory instructions in this regard?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRCVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) Yes. Sir.

(b) Exercising option is the right of an 
individual. Once an individual exercises 
option, his pay is fixed accordingly. Thereaf
ter the individual has no right to dawn any 
further benefit wfth reference to pay of an

other Government servant. However. Gov
ernment as a special case, allows removal of 
the anomaly based on basic principles of OM 
dated 2.2.1966 in case the option of senior 
and junior is same and other conditions are 
also fulfilled.

(c) No clarification is called for. 

[Translation]

Constitution of Nyaya Panchayata

4957. SHRI RAM NARAIN BERWA: 
Will the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) the States where the Nyaya Pan- 
chayats have been constituted as per the 
Bhagwati Committee recommendations; and

(b) whether the Government propose to 
issue diredives tor constituting such Pan- 
chayats to the States where those have not 
yet been constituted?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL
DEVELOPM ENT(SHRI G. VENKAT 
SWAMY): (a) and (b). A Committee consti
tuted in 1976 under the Chairmanship of Mr. 
Justice Bhagwati recommended in Chapter 
VI of their report formation of Nyaya Pan- 
chayats and Lok Nyayalayas in the States. 
Panchay ati Raj Acts of eighteen States have 
provision for establishment of Nyaya Pan- 
chayats. Government of India has not issued 
any diredive to the Stales to set up Nyaya 
Panchayats. However, a proposal for re- 
struduring of Panchayati Ray institutions 
including Nyaya Panchayats is engaging the 
attention of Government of India.

Backwardness of Villages

49£. SHRI VUAY KUMAR YADAV: 
WiH the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:
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(a) whether the Government have fixed 
any criteria to determine the backwardness 
of the Villages in the country; '

(b) if so, the details thereof;

(c) whether Bihar leads in the matter of 
backwardness of villages in the country; and

(d) the steps being taken by the Gov
ernment to remove the backwardness of 
villages in Bihar?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRI UTTAMBHAIH. PATEL): (a) and (b). 
There is no definite criteria for determination 
of the extent of backwardness of villages in 
the country. Rate of Literacy, level of health 
services, incidence of poverty, percentage 
of SC/ST population to total population, 
percentage of agricultural labourers are 
however some of the indicators of extent of 
backwardness.

(c) As per the latest estimates of the 
Planning Commission, 42.7% of rural popu
lation in Bihar is below the poverty line as 
compared to 33.4% of the entire countiy. 
The case of Orissa is even worse where the 
level of rural poverty is as high as 48.3%. As 
per data available from 43rd round of NSSO 
survey on employment unemployment, the 
incidence of usual principal status unem
ployment in rural Bihar is 2.40% which is 
lower than that of the rural areas of Assam, 
Haryana, Kerala, Tamil Nadu and West 
Bengal.

As regards the level of other indicators 
of backwardness of rural areas, though Bihar 
is backward, it is not at the bottom. Bihar’s 
level of rural literacy is better than that of 
Jammu & Kashmir, Madhya Pradesh and 
Rajasthan. Bihar has a lower level of infant 
mortally than Gujarat, Madhya Pradesh, 
Orissa, Rajasthan and Uttar Pradesh.

(d) The funds to State Governments 
including Bihar are earmarked on the basis 
of comprehensive criteria which include the 
total population of the State, incidence of 
poverty, percentage of SC/ST population to 
total population, percentage of agricultural 
productivity.

Government's strategy for rural devel
opment focus on eradication of rural poverty, 
improvement of employment opportunities 
in rural areas, provision of drinking water 
facilities and sanitation and creation of other 
basic amenities in rural areas. For this pur
pose Anti-poverty Programmes, Area De
velopment Programmes and Minimum Needs 
Programme (MNP) are being imolemerited.

[English]

Indo-Maurltius Joint Study on Meteoro
logical System

4959. SHRI BALRAJ PASSI: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether India and Mauritius have 
conducted joint studies on meteorological 
systems and exchanged information and 
scientists in various scientific disciplines, I  
so the details thereof;

(b) whether a bilateral agreement has 
alsp been signed in this regard; and

(c) if so, the details of the bilateral 
agreement?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL, PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SWMMATt 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) Sir, No such joint 
studies have been conducted, nor have there 
been any exchanges of scientists in this 
field. The India Meteorological Department 
(IMD) exchanges meteorological informa
tion with other countries, including Mauritius, 
as part of the ongoing global data exchange
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procedures. The IMO also send advisory 
massages to Mauritius Meteorological Serv
ice whenever there is a cyclonic storm in the 
vicinity of Mauritius.

(b) An Agreement on Co-operation in 
the field of Science and Technology be
tween India and Mauritius was signed in 
New Delhi in January. 1990.

(c) The bilateral Science and Technol
ogy Agreement provides for cooperation 
intar-aiia in the fields of agriculture, ocean
ography. atmospheric sciences, medical 
research, building research, environment and 
renewable energy on the basis of equality 
and mutual benefit. Such cooperation will be 
effected through visits of scientists, bilateral 
seminars, identification of scientific and tech
nical problems of common interest and for
mulation and implementation of joint research 
programmes.

The agreement is valid for a period of 
five years and shall be automatically ex
tended for further periods of five years at a 
time, unless either party gives notice to the 
other party of its intention to terminate this 
agreement 12 months before the expiry of 
the said period.

[Translation]

Implementation of Reservation Policy 
for SCs/STs In Various Departments

4960. SHRI MRUTYUNJAYA NAYAK: 
Wil the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
slate the names of such departments where 
the reservation policy for scheduled Castes 
and Scheduled Tribes is not implemented 
and tha reasons therefor'’

THE MMtSTER OF STATE IN THE 
MM8TRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GHEVAMCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): This Ministry is not

aware of any Ministry Department where the 
Policy of Reservation is not being imple
mented. '

[English!

Black Marketing of Butter

4961. SHRI GURUDAS KAMAT: Will 
the Minister of FOOD be pleased to state:

(a) whether butter in Delhi is out of 
stock;

(b) if so, the reasons thereof;

(c) whether the butter is being sold in 
black market at much higher rates; and

(d) if so, the steps taken to prevent the 
black marketing of butter?

THE MINISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF FOOD (SHRI TARUN 
GOGOI): (a) to (d). The information is being 
collected and will be laid on the Table of the 
House.

Price of Newsprint

4962. SHRI CHITTA BASU: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government are aware 
that four Public Sector Paper Mills have 
increased their price of newsprint recently;

(b) if so, the impact thereof on the 
newspaper industry;

(c) whether the Indian Newspaper 
Society have recently represented to the 
Government for immediate re<*uction of 
prices; and

(d) If so, the reaction of the Government 
thereto?
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THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The impact of the increased price of 
indigenous newsprint on the Newspaper 
industry has been to the extent the newspa
per industry consumes the indigenous news
print.

<c) Yes, Sir.

(d) There is, at present, no statutory 
control over the prices of indigenous news
print. However, any revision in the price of 
indigenous newsprint is kept under ex-post 
periodic review by Government.

Step* to Standardise Computer Train
ing and Education

4963. SHRI RAM NARESH SINGH: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether the Government propose to 
standardise and regulate computer training 
and education in the country;

(b) if so, the details thereof and steps 
taken in this regard; and

(c) if not, the reasons thereof?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) and (b). Yes. Sir. 
The Government of India, Department of 
Electronics vide Resolution, dated 16th 
August, 1990, have announced a scheme 
under which private sector computer training 
institutes meeting the defined quality and 
service standards would be given accredita
tion for conducting certain specified courses 
yiz. 0(Foundation), A(Advance Diploma), 
B(Graduate) and C(Post-Graduate) levels 
computer courses.

(c) Does not arise.

Fresh Recruitment under Barred Catego
ries in Central Government/Public Under 

takings for SCa/STs

4964. SHRI KODIKKUNIL SURESH: 
Win the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to 
state:

(a) whetherthe Government propose to 
makefresh recruitment of Scheduled Castes/ 
Scheduled Tribes under barred categories 
in the Central Government offices and Pub
lic Sector Undertakings;

(b) the employment provided to SCs/ 
STs and other backward classes under re
served quota in the Central Government 
offices/Public Sector Undertakings sepa
rately during the last three years, year-wise 
and the vacancies likely to be available for 
these reserved categories during the next 
three years; and

(c) the special facilities proposed to be 
provided to SCs/STs and other backward 
classes youth to compete for technical and 
administrative services?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) to (c). The process 
of filling-up vacancies including reserved 
vacancies in various Government Depart
ments and Public Sector Undertakings is an 
ongoing process. In each recruitment exer
cise, efforts are made to appoint SC/ST 
persons against their reserved share in al 
categories of posts to which reservation 
apply. Special Recruitment Drives have also 
been resorted to appoint SC/ST candidates 
to dear the backlog of vacancies reserved 
for them.

The employment provided to SC/ST 
persons in the Central Government/Publc 
Sector Undertakings forthe years 1967,68 
and 89 is indicated below:
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As the operation of the Government 
orders prescribing reservation for the so
cially and educationally backward dasses in 
Government services has been stayed by 
the Supreme Court, even before the order 
could be given effect, employment provided 
to persons belonging to the backward classes 
under the reserved quota has not been 
maintained.

The vacancies that are Hkely to be 
available for the reserved categories in the 
Central Government Department/Public 
Sector Undertakings depends upon the total 
number of vacancies that would arise in 
different categories of posts which in-turn 
depends upon a number of other factors 
such as expansion of activities, clearance of 
projects, wastage of manpower etc. It is thus 
not possi>ie to project vacancies that would 
arise in the future.

Spedal facilities provided to SC/ST 
candidates include relaxations and conces
sions with regard to age/limit, exemption 
from payment of examination/application fee, 
reimbursement of travelling expenses for 
interviews, separate interviews for candi
dates belonging to SC/ST, inclusion of a 
Member belonging to SC/ST in Selection 
Committees and relaxation in standards of

have not been extended to persons belong
ing to the backward dasses.

Standing Advisory Committee on 
Agricultural PoMcy Matters

4965. PROF. UMMAREODY VE- 
NKATESWARLU: WM the Minister of PLAN
NING AND PROGRAMME IMPLEMENTA
TION be pleased to state:

(a) the number of meetings held by the 
Standing Advisory Committee on Agricul
tural Policy matters headed by Shri Sharad 
Joshi;

(b) the important suggestions made at 
the meetings; and

(c) the follow-up action taken by the 
Union Government on those suggestions?

THE MMISTER OF STATE OF THE 
MINISTRY OF PLANNMG AND PRO
GRAMME IMPLEMENTATION (SHRI H.R. 
BHARDWAJ): (a) The Standing Advisory 
Committee held 24 meetings.

(b) and (c). A statement is given below.
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Investment by Multi-national Companies

4966. SHRI GURUDAS KAMAT: Will 
the PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) whether there has been any offer 
from multinational companies to enter the 
Indian market; and

(b) if so, the number of such companies 
which intend to invest in India?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY (PROF. P.J. 
KURIEN): (a) and (b). 180 applications 
which envisage foreign investment are at 
different stages of processing according to 
the prescribed procedure.

Samaj Sadans in Delhi

4967. SHRI V. N. SHARMA: Will the 
PRIME MINISTER be pleased to state:

(a) the total number of Samaj Sadans 
constructed by the Union Government in 
Delhi;

(b) whether the Government have is
sued any guidelines to the State Govern
ments in this regard;

(c) if so, the details thereof; and

(d) if not, the reasons therefor?

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF PERSONNEL. PUBLIC 
GRIEVANCES AND PENSIONS (SHRIMATI 
MARGARET ALVA): (a) There are 24 Samaj 
Sadans in Delhi which were constructed by 
the CPWD and are under the administration 
of Department of Personnel & Training. Govt 
of India.

(b) to (d). No Sir. As the welfare of the 
Central Government employees is primarily 
the concern of Government of India, the 
Stale Governments have no direct role to 
play in the matter.

12.00 hr*.

RE. ONE RANK ONE PENSION 

[ Translation]

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN (Rosera): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I would like to draw your 
attention to a very important matter which 
has been engaging the attention of the House 
for quite sometime. The Ex-servicemen are 
sitting on dharna at the Boat Club for the last 
three days. I think, the hon. Members from 
both sides, whether they belong to the T  reas- 
ury Benches or to the opposition whole 
heartedly support the demands of ex-serv
icemen. When the Congress (I) was in power 
in 1982, the Supreme Court had given a 
verdict in connection with *One Rank One 
Pension' following which a high level Com
mittee headed by Shri K. P. Singh Deo was 
constituted in 1984. That Committee made 
62 recommendations including theone which 
rated to *One Rank One Pension.* I would 
like to submit that the ex-servicemen are a 
treasure ol this country and they have a 
great contribution to the security of this 
country. They are sitting on dharna for the 
last three days in rain. The leader of the 
House Shri Arjun Singh is present here. 
Members belonging to both sides of the 
House are well aware that the demands of 
the ex-servicemen are quite justified and the 
Government has accepted this fact. I would 
urge that the Government should adopt a 
positive approach towards their demands 
and give assurance to the effect that it will not 
only consider their demands but will also 
accept them in consonance with the an
nouncement made by the former National 
Front Government.

[English]

SHRI JASWANT SINGH (Chittorgarh): 
Mr. Speaker Sir, I have requested your per
mission to make a brief reference to the 
question of one rank-one pension. The In
dian Ex-Servicemen League has organised 
a protest Dhama for the last three days at the 
Boat Club and all parties have unanimously 
supported their demand for one rank-one
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pension. Indeed, it is part of the cut motions 
that have been moved by my colleague Shri 
Madan Lai Khurana and they will be featured 
when the Demands for Grants for the Minis
try of Defence are taken up. But it cannot be 
so simple. In 1984 a high power committee 
was appointed by late Shrimati Indira Gandhi 
and I had the honour of being a member of 
that Committee. Ever since then, this re
quest for one rank-one pension is being 
made and the Committee itself had recom
mended it to the Government. Subsequently, 
the Government, after examining the recom
mendations, found it fit for implementation. 
The previous Government indeed went quite 
a bit forward. It finalised the recommenda
tion. But at the stage of f inalisation, changes 
took place.

It is our appeal to the present Govern
ment to implement this proposal of one rank- 
one pension which has been pending for the 
last seven years and has agitated the entire 
category of ex-servicemen for very many 
years...The Defence Minister has also just 
walked into the House...(Interruptions) By 
my understanding the total amount involved, 
excluding the officer category whose num
ber is only 25,000, is not more than Rs. 250 
crores or Rs. 270 crores for the first year 
itself. It should not be difficult forthe Govern
ment to find Rs. 270 crore when they had the 
ability to find Rs. 100 crore for a virtually non
existent foundation. The total number of ex- 
servicemen, excluding 25,000 in the officer 
rank, is about 700,000 only. So, this request 
must be considered by the Government. It is 
a humanitarian demand and I would appeal 
to the Treasury Benches to take this into 
serious consideration.

SHRI DIGVUAYA SINGH (Rajgarh): 
Speaker, Sir, I whole-heartedly support the 
point raised by hon. Jaswant Singh ji. I would 
like to remind you, Sir, that it was the ex- 
Servicemen cell of AICC which initially raised 
this demand of one rank-one pension but, 
unfortunately the ex-Prime Minister, hon. 
V.P. Singh ji, in spite of his promise in the 
Election manifesto in the 1989 elections, 
could not fulfil it.

[Translation]

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: We had 
announce it on the 13th October.

[English]

SHRI DIGVUAYA SINGH: In spite of 
that I would urge upon the Defence Minister 
and the Finance Minister of this country to 
please look into this very important matter of 
ex-Servicemen sympathetically.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dumdum): Let us join our voice...

MR. SPEAKER: I have called Mr. Khan-
duri.

(Interruptions)

SHRI BHUWAN CHANDRA KHAN- 
DURI (Garhwal): Sir, I would like to raise two 
issues. First of al), there are a set of Defence 
personnel who have now been forced into an 
act of indiscipline. I request the Government 
and everybody present in this House, kindly 
do not force the disciplined lot into a path of 
indiscipline. Their demand is absolutely 
genuine and there should be no difficulty or 
objection in agreeing to that demand. Some 
bureaucratic delays have been causing this 
problem. The fact that these people retire at 
an early age of about 30 should be taken 
cognisance of. For the last 50 years some of 
these people are living with a pension of 
about Rs. 100 per month. So, kindly under
stand their problem and don't force these 
people, the disciplined lot, into a path of 
indiscipline. I request that this demand of ex- 
Servicemen should be accepted in principle 
and no further delay is made in this regard. 
Secondly, do not politicise this issue. Let it 
be above party politics.

[Translation]

SHRI AYUB KHAN (Jhunjhunu): Hon. 
Speaker, Sir, today a very important issue is 
before us. The ex-servicemen are sitting oa 
dharna near India Gate for the last three, 
days in support of their demand for one Rank
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om  Pension. Normally, ex-servicemen do 
not rescMt to such methods, but such condi
tions have beencreaiedthattheywereforced 
to adopt this measure. The hon. Minister of 
Defence is present in the House. Through 
you, I would fike to request him that he 
should consider the demand of one Rank 
One Pension with an open heart and give 
some assurance today itself so that they 
could lift their dhama. I feel that their demand 
must be accepted.

[ErigKsA]

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA (Bankura): 
As you have seen. Sir, this is a unanimous 
demand of this House. Members from all 
sides of the House have demanded that one 
rank-one-pension should be implemented. 
This decision was taken by the National 
Front Government bid they could not imple
ment it because they did not get the time to 
implement a decision taken by them. Now.it 
is high time that this Government should 
implement the genuine demand of the ex- 
Servicemen who are now holding dhama for 
the last three days at Boat Club. The De
fence Minister is present in the House. We 
dem?nd that the Defence Minister should 
make a Statement on this and assure that 
this genuine demand of one-rank-one-pen- 
sion wiU be implemented as it is a unanimous 
demand of this House.

M R SPEAKER. You have said that. 
One demand is more than sufficient.

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: Sir. he 
should make a Statement on this.

{ftanstetion)

SHRI GEORGE FERNANDES (Muzaf- 
farpur): Mr. Speaker. Sir. I would make my 
submission in just on* sentence. I do not 
think that there is anything left even for 
consideration. The entire House is unani
mous on this issue and the former Govem- 
menthadon 13th October taken a decision 
at the Cabinet level on this issue. Thai deci
sion is simply to be implemented. Therefore, 
I woufd request the hon. Defence Minister to

make announcement in the House to the 
effect that the decision is going to be imple
mented.

[English]

SHRI SOMNATH C H A TTER JEE 
(Bolpur): Let him respond here and now.

SHRI LAL K. ADVANI (Gandhi Nagar): 
Sir, the House is witnessing a kind of rare 
unanimity because cutting across party lines 
may be the Treasury Benches may have a 
different view but at least the party ranks 
seem to be unanimous. Therefore, I was 
surprised to know from representatives of 
the ex-servicemen that the Defence Minister 
conveyed to them that the Government will 
consider this matter after the Budget. This 
was surprising. They happened to meet the 
Defence Minister and the Defence Minister, 
I am told, told them that this is not the tone, 
we will think about it alter the Budget Ses
sion is over then you can meet me.

I think, this is in a way, undoing a deci
sion that has been taken in the past by the 
past Government. And aN that is needed is to 
honour the unanimity in this House, imple
ment that decision and an announcement to 
this effect must be made before the De
mands for Grants for Defence we taken up. 
Otherwise, we would certainly press the Cut 
Motions in respect of one rank-one pension.

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Jatore): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, Shri Lai Krishna Advani, the 
Leader of the Opposition spoke that there is 
a unanimity, then he should not have threat
ened to further put forward his argument. 
When there is a unanimity, where is the 
question of your tabling a separate cut Mo
tion?

Sir, luckily, the Defence Mmister is here. 
Being the son of an ex-soldier of the Army. I 
have every right to associate mysel with the 
hon. Members from both sides of the House 
and I propose to the hon. Defence MnMer 
that h i ftMd not be honnafl down bv nth it 
thft iwaxiftu* tioiWfttlMfll tad done ThfiVH v w  W V f v l f V w  W  w V I  V 9V V fV f VI W P V 9 P #  w  » f w ¥

n M  n oc Q O nv « n y in * n y . u r  umv u o v in v *
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ment take a decision to give them this bene-
fit. let this Government take a decision and
the hon. Defence Minister tell the House that
he is seriously considering it and at an ap-
propriate time, he will come forward with
certain proposal.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, I believe, now it is a national
commitment. Shri Buta Singh was saying
that the earlier Government did not do any-
thing. At least, they took a decision.

SHRI BUTA SINGH; They did not im-
plement it.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: Let
his Government do it and show that they
have done it.

Sir, the feeling is very strong. The entire
House supports it. There is a national com-
mitment. They are sitting on a Dhamathere.
All political parties have gone and expressed
their support. I do not know what has been
said. Now, Shri Advani has said that they
have been promised that it will be consid-
ered after the Budget Session. Till then,
probably, nothing will be raised here. Then,
he will say that there is no provision in the
Budget, what can I do? This type of attitude
will not be helpful. This is a matter which
should be looked into. We ought to carry out
our commitment.

Iwould request the Defence Minister we
do not know whether the Defence Budge!
will at all come up for discussion in the way
in which we are proceeding that before the
Guillotine is applied, he must make an an-
nouncement. Do not take the advantage that
as the Defence Budget could not be dis-
cussed, therefore, we could not do anything.
We want a commitment by the House,not
only commitment but implementation from
the Government, here and now. (Interrup-
tions)

SHRI MANORANJAN BHAKT A (An-
daman Nicobar): Mr. Speaker, Sir, there is
no controversy in this matter. The House is

unanimous and particularly the Congress
Party in their Election Manifesto, have
mentioned that they will protect the interests
of the ex-servicemen. We are committed to
that. Today, the entire Opposition and others
have said that-they should not threaten the
Government in this matter everybody is
unanimous in resolving this matter.

That is why I would request the hon.
Defence Minister, who is present here, to
kindly implement the commitment of the
Government. (Interruptions)

[ Translation]

SHRI BASUDEB ACHARIA: Will an
announcement be made today?

THE MINISTER OF DEFENCE (SHRI
SHARAD PAWAR): Announcement will not
be made today. (Interruptions) Iwould like to
say that the Demands for Grants in respect
of the Ministry of Defence are going to be
discussed in the House. So tar as the ques-
tion of "One Rank One Pension" is con-
cerned, this is true that the V.P. Singh Gov-
ernment had taken a decision in this regard.
But that decision does not tuRil the demand
in its entirety. Following the exit of that
Government, the Government headed by
Shri Chandra Shekhar came to power and
they postponed the decision deciding to
reconsider it. (Interruptions)

The decision which the V.P. Singh
Government took has been kept pending.
There is a need to take a final decision in this
regard. The people of Ex-servicemen Asso-
ciation are certainly sitting on a dhama.
Today when they met me in the morning. I
promised them that we would sit together
and discuss the issue after the discussion on
the Demands for Grants in respect of the
Ministry of Defence is completed on 3rd or
4th. (Interruptions)

SHRI SOMNA TH CHATTERJEE: What
will be discussed?

(Interruptions)
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SHRI SOMNATH CHA TTEAJEE: What will
be discussed? (interruptions)

SHRI SHARAD PAWAR: I am not saying
that we will have a discussion on their de-
mands after the Budget session as the leader
of the Opposition has said. The meeting will
take place during the Budget session itself.
They have accepted my suggestion and
have assured me to call off the dharna.
(Interruptions)

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Mr. Speaker,
Sir, their dharna was for three days only.

[English]

The Minister should not mislead the
House. (Interruptions)

[ Translation}

Do not mislead the House. Is the Gov-
ernment going 10 take a decision with regard
10 "One Rank One pension" issue? It is as
simple as that. (Interruptions)

SHRI SHARAD PAWAR: So far as
Dharna is concerned, their leader, Shri Ram
Singh had told after they met me that they
would come to see me on 5th and that they
would call off their dharna. (Interruptions)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE
(Lucknow): The hon. Defence Minister may
be feeling himself that his reply has not been
to the satisfaction of this House. It is good
that he is holding talks with the Ex-service-
men. But what are the difficulties before the
hon. Defence Minister. After all, this issue
came before the previous Government too.
The hon. Minister says that a decision was
taken but it was not a complete decision. In
what sense was it incomplete? And if it was
left incomplete by the previous Government,
he can complete it.

Secondly, he has said that whichever
Government came to power postponed this
decision. But this. matter has again gained

momentum. We want that hon. Minister
should take the House into confidence in this
matter and if need be he may invite leaders
of all parties to his Chamber for discussion.

If there is any difficulty in taking a deci-
sion and that difficulty is real, though we
think there is no such difficulty. You can take
us in confidence, but do not postpone it till
the next budget. If you say that you would
consider it after the Budget then possibly
your Budget will also not be passed here.

[English]

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE: With
the guillotine of the rest of the Demands for
Grants, you will also guillotine this Demand.
Therefore, 5th is a very bad day. They must
here and now announce. 28th is as good as
5th. Therefore, do it on the 28th.

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: We want
an announcement and no discussion.

SHRI SHARAD PAWAR: This is a very
important issue from the ex-servicemen's
angle. Therefore, I would prefer to give them
an opportunity to discuss it in detail. I will
discuss with them in detail. (Interruptions)

Their Organisation has also accepted
my suggestion. (Interruptions)

SHRI BASU DEB ACHARIA: When a
decision was taken, why discuss it further?
(Interruptions)

[ Translation}

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, we were not able to listen what
the hon. Minister said. If you heard please
tell us. (Interruptions)

MA. SPEAKER: How can you listen
when all the Members speak at a time?

(Interruptions)
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[English)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHA TIERJEE:
They are still on dhama. They are not with-
drawing.

(Interruptions)

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN:. He has
not agreed to the point that we have
made. (Interruptions)

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATIERJEE:
let the executive surrender to the Parlia-
ment. (Interruptions) There is a clear unani-
mous view about it.

SHRI SOMNATH CHATTERJEE:
These are deliberate and dilatory tactics
adopted by the Government and they are
going back on the commitment given to the
people and in protest we walk out.

12.21 hrs.

At this stage. Shri Somnath Chatterjee and
some other hon. Members left the House.

(Interruptions)

[ Translation]

SHRI RAM VILAS PASWAN: Mr.
Speaker, Sir, this Government is not truthful.
That is why we stage a walk-out.

12.22 hrs.

(Thereafter Shri Ram Vilas Paswan and
some other Members walked out of the

House)

[English)

SHRI DIGVIJA Y SINGH: We strongly
condemn their attempt to politicise such an
issue. (Interruptions)

[ Translation]

SHRI JASWANT SINGH: Mr. Speaker,
Sir, I would like to submit to the Minister of

Defence that the hon. Member Shri Atal
Behari Vajpayee has given a very good
suggestion. The Government should an-
nounce without any hesitation the difficulties
in implementing this. The Government has
become adamant which is forcing it not to
make the announcement. Mr. Speaker, Sir,
the hon, Member has suggested rightly that
the hon. Defence Minister should convene a
meeting of all the party leaders and discuss
the matter by 5th of next month or before the
Budget, so that there is a concensus in the
House over this issue. It would not only
benefit the Ex-Servicemen but also the
Government, which would continue to re-
main in power. (Interruptions)

[English]

MA. SPEAKER: Would you like to re-
spond?

[ Translation]

SHRI SHARAD PAWAR: Mr. Speaker,
Sir, first I would like to speak to the Ex-
Servicemen Association in this matter. The
earlier decision would benefit many levels.
They have a point and I would like to under-
stand that first. If we discuss the matter with
the Party leaders thereafter it would have
been better After holding talks with the Ex-
Servicemen. I would invite the party leaders
as well.

SHRI LAl. K. ADVANI (Gandhi Nagar):
Mr. Speaker, Sir, Vajpayee ji and Jaswant
Singh ji gave very constructive suggestions.
The way hon. Defence Minister has rejected
those suggestions it seems we are left with
no other alternative, but to press the cut
motions which we have moved and which
represent the opinion of the entire House ...

THE MINISTER OF HUMAN RE-
SOURCE DEVELOPMENT (SHRI ARJUN
SINGH): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I do not want to
come in between, but. ..

SHRI LAl. K. ADVANI: I am on my legs,
please sit down.
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Mr* Speaker, Sir, we w pwss our re- 
sMbngnt and onos again I wwiW t o  to 
submit that you have forced us to press the 
out motions which onfciBiy we would not 
ham done, we oypartort that you

make the armounoement end there 
would be no need to press the cut motions. 
I express my resentment against t e  state- 
mantmadeby*whon.DaiancaMnstarand

1 U « l n .
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had happened in some other State some ten 
days back that a women aged 35 was forced 
to walk nude In the street. So, I urge upon the 
Government to take immediate steps to 
remove that statue from Indore in Madhya 
Pradesh.

Simultaneously I would like to say one 
thing more. It is reported that Shrimati Indira 
Gandhi's statue has been removed from 
Nehru Park in Ashok Nagar, Guna District. I 
do not know whether it was removed with the 
knowledge of the State Government or not. 
The Government of India should intervene in 
this matter also.

[ Translation]

SHRI UDAY PRATAP SINGH (Main- 
puri): Mr. Speaker, Sir, through you I would 
like to raise an important matter of public 
importance in the House. According to an 
intelligence report received from Uttar 
Pradesh the life of Shri Mulayam Singh is in 
danger. (Interruptions) He has been attacked 
twice in which one of his bodygaurds was 
killed. Once a bomb exploded at his official 
residence in which 17 people including a 
platoon com mender sustained injuries. II is 
very unfortunate and a matter of great regret 
that the State Government has withdrawn 
his security. It is a kind of well planned 
conspiracy to eliminate political opponents, 
ft is also being said that the security provided 
by the Centra) Government would also be 
withdrawn. It is also being said that buiet- 
proof car and other things provided for secu
rity purpose would also be taken back. In 
view of the growing terrorist adMties. it is a 
very serious matter. Yesterday a Member of 
Parliament was attacked. In view of the 
assassination of Shri Rajvv Gandhi and other 
such killings it has become necessary to 
provide f uN security to the people who were 
holding important posts.

Therefore, I would ike to request the 
Government and particularly the hon. Home 
Minister that whatever the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh may say but the way Shri 
Mulayam Singh fought against the commu

nal forces, there is a serious threat to his Be 
and therefore full security should be pro
vided to him. It Is the responsfcfty of the 
Government. With these words I would re
quest the Government that this matter should 
not be taken lightly but should be taken 
seriously.

[English)

SHRI DIGVUAYA SINGH: This is a 
matter of grave concern. In Uttar Pradesh 
the BJP Government has started witeh- 
hunting against their opponents. They are 
denying protection to people who have re
ceived threats to their lives. I urge upon you, 
Sir, to direct the Government of Uttar Pradesh 
to give all the protection to those people who 
are receiving threats to their fives.

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA (Pali): The 
whole thing has become"...(Mernfribvis)

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR (Bafisg: 
Yesterday, I got the news that NSG, which 
has been provtied to Shri Mulayam Singh by 
the Government of Incfia on the report of 
Intefigence Bureau, has been asked to be 
withdrawn by the U.P. Government. Though 
the Government of India antffhfi tntottgonce 
Bureau have said that tfie NSG should be 
there, the U.P. Government is not cooper- 
ating in this matter. I had a tak will ttie K) 
Chief and also wih the Home Mmsler. I was 
surprised to hear from the Home Iftn slv 
that the U.P. Government may not cooper- 
ate. AreyougoingtoaccepltMspnrttnntni 
9 a State Government does not want Id 
cooperate lor the securiy of a particular 
individual...My teamed triend has said taft 
heis~. ft is his vocabulary. I do not want to 
use that vocabulary. In is Ms opinion, Sbri 
Mulayam Singh may be a~ But in my 
opinion he is a rcnownod» inspected tender 
ofapofilicalpavty.4 Marn4piians)VfO0wnnt 
that he shoud be efiminaied because Imis a 
~*anditosgameisgDingtobeplapedL.TMs 
genfeman from toe BJP.___(M m p iM l

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: 1 bane net

“ Expunged as ordered by the Chair.
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said about Shri Mutayam Singh; I have said 
generaly... (Jteemjptibns)

SHRI NRMAL KANT1CHATTERJEE : 
Ha should apologise. Ha is denying what he 
has said. This is the kind of morality he has 
goL..(lntemption$

SHRI GUMAN MAL LOOHA: I have 
said that there was an alegation that there 
was a general with hunting. I said witch 
hunting is a wrong phrase; it is to liquidate 
the**... (Interruptions)

SHRI ARJUN SMGH: I think, the grav
ity of what hon. Member, Shri Chandra 
Shekhar has said, should not be lost be
cause his intervention deserves very serious 
attention of the entire House. We are not lor 
or against an individual. What he has said 
constitutes something which falls within the 
responsibility of the respective authority. If 
one authority has a duty to protect. I am sure, 
any other authority which can do or not do 
something, must help that authority to pro
tect. It is not a question of May be I do not tike 
somebody; you do not like somebody. That 
is not the point. What he has said is that while 
tie  Government of India has tried to give 
some protection to Shri Mulayam Singhji, 
there are some obstacles coming in the way 
and the obstacles, according to his informa
tion, are coming from the U.P. Government. 
Now I am not saying that it is correct or 
incorrect. But whatever has been said, the 
gravity must be understood and we must go 
Mo the bottom of ttie matter and see what is 
tfw position. I would Kke to say that whether 
it is a B>ff* member of SJP member or Con
gress member, aM members of political par
ties deserve protection to cany out their 
poiticai duty. Now, i  m that process interfer
ence comas or a kind of threat comes, t  is 
ttw duty of afl of us to help to make that 
person function freely. Therefore, regarding 
atfutfeverShriChandra Shekhar? has said, i 
wA request the hon. Home Minister to ascer
tained the facts and we wil try to satisfy him, 
a l pottical parties and the House also.

SHRI CHANDRA SHEKHAR: Mr.

Speaker, Sir, generally I do not intervene in 
this type of controversy. I would have not 
intervened if my hon. friend would not have 
raised this question because I wanted to sort 
it out at the level of the Home Minister and 
the Leader of the Opposition and ShriVajpay- 
eeji that this matter should not be made a 
matter of political controversy. But, it is afact 
that the U.P. Government is creating some 
problem. I want that Shri Vajpayeeji should 
use his good offices, with the U.P. Govern
ment to see that such controversies do not 
go to the level where even the security of 
individuals is denied. I shall request you, Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, that when the matter raised is 
about a particular individual and a learned 
Member calls him**, it cannot be taken eas
ily. You can cause here any harsh language. 
I am also capable of using harsh language 
and retoring to it. But, I do not want to do it 
because you do not try to see everybody in 
the mirror like your face. So. I do not want to 
do this. I only request you Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
that you should take this matter seriously 
and I shall specially request Shri Vajpayeeji 
and Shri Advaniji that they should prevail 
upon the U.P. Government to see sense in 
the matter and behave properly.

[ Translation)

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Lucknow): Mr. Speaker, Sir. I am very sorry 
that I was absent from the House when this 
point was being discussed. As far as I have 
heard.it appears that Mr. Chandrasekhar 
had spoken. He is one of my best friends.

SHRI SOMNATH CH A TTER JEE  
(Bolpur): He is your disciple.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: And 
one of my favourite disciples. Once I had 
pointed out to him that the disciple has 
excelled the teacher. The leader of the House 
has also taken part in the discussion. Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I have some sort of contact 
with the Government of Uttar 
Pradesh.. .(Memfrtbns) lhave been elected 
from Lucknow. Security arrangement made 
by the Uttar Pradesh Government have been

"Expunged as.ordered by the Chair.
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discussed. And the newspapers that I have 
gone through says that more than 1500 
people were provided security guards. Some 
of them were criminals. What I am telling is 
based on the newspapers reports. But Mu- 
layam Singh does not figure among them. 
Mr. Mulayam Singh is a different personality. 
Mr. Mulayam Singh must be provided full 
security. And there is no two opinion on this 
court. If the Central Government wants to 
provide security to Shri Mulayam Singh I 
think that it is the duty of the U.P. Govern
ment to give its full help in this matter. There 
is no question of deadlocking it.

I would like to tell that Mr. Chandrasekhar 
has talked to the Central Government only. 
Why did not he talk to the Government only. 
Why did not he talk to the Government of 
Uttar Pradesh also9 It does not make a big 
difference as to which party he belongs to. 
He would have talked to Mr. Kalyan Singh. I 
am ready to authorise Mr. Chandrasekhar to 
call Mr. Kalyan Singh and tell him categori
cally that what he did was not at all war
ranted. I believe that Mr. Kalyan Singh will 
abide by what he would say. But do not ask 
the Central Government to intervene in the 
matter. (Interruptions)

SHRI ARJUN SINGH: Your suggestion 
would have been acceptable at the very 
outset only, but when you have revealed with 
a bit of hesitation that you have some sort of 
contact, then who will listen to Mr. Chandra 
Shekhar.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Chandra Sekhar knows as to what extent my 
relationship goes with him, so better you do 
not plunge into it. (Interruptions) .  But there 
must be an elaborate security arrangements 
for Mr. Mulayam Singh. The deficiency if at 
all, must be removed with immediate effect.
I would like to assure Mr. Chandra Sekhar 
that there would have been no exaggeration 
if he had earlier pointed out?

SHRI DIGVUAYA SINGH (Rajgarh): Mr. 
Chairman, so long as Mr. Vajpayee is in the 
House, B.J.P. will function properly. _____

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: References to Mulayam 
Singh ji by using a particular word win not go 
on record.

[Translation]

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, are these words really...

MR. SPEAKER: Such words...

MR. ATAL BIHAR VAJPAYEE: what 
has been said about other persons...

[English]

MR. SPEAKER: I have said with refer
ence to Mulayam Singh Ji( that word will not 
go on record.

[Translation]

SHRI GUM AN MAL LODHA (Pali): *was 
not used. Mr. Speaker, Sir, it was not said 
with reference to Mr. Mulayam Singh. You 
may check it.

MR. SPEAKER: Please take your seaL 
I have said it after due consideration.

AN HON. MEMBER: Terrorism is in
creasing in U.P. And it is said about that only. 
(Interruptions)

SHRI PHOOL CHAND VERM A 
(Shajapur): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I thank you 
very much for permitting me to speak.

Mr. Speaker, Sir, a few days back the 
Legislative Assembly of M.P. passed a pro
posal unanimously and with the consent of 
Congress. The proposal was that Bastar in 
M.P., which is absolutely a Tribal belt, must 
have Delhidhara-Jagdalpur Railway line. The 
proposal also said that there were big de
posit of iron-ores and lime stones used for 
making cement, in Bastar. Mr. Speaker, Sir, 
the deposits could be better exploited by 
setting up a cement factory there with the

•Not recorded.
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capacity of 20 lakh tonnes. But unfortu
nately, Bastar could not be developed even 
after 44 years of independence. Thus, the 
mineral deposits could not be exploited. You 
must be amazed to know that there are only 
four smaM factories there...

MR. SPEAKER: Please, conclude...

SHRI PHOOL CHAND VERMA: There 
are only four small factories there. These are 
two mini steel plants, plywood plant and one 
"Saar seed oil plant. I would tike to make a 
humble request to you that the proposal 
passed by the M.P. Legislative Assembly be 
given approval immediately. The M.P Gov
ernment have been sending proposals to 
this effect for the last 21 years. So to say, 
approval be given. This is my request.

SHRI DATTATRAYA BANDARU (Se
cunderabad): Mr. Speaker. Sir, India is an 
agricultural country. Even today farming is 
carried out with animals in the villages de
spile having developed technology. But the 
Animals WeVareBoard’s report.. .says about 
animals...

MR. SPEAKER: No full speech. I am 
giving you a fittie time.

DATTATRAYA BANDARU: The com
pany named'Alakber* has set up a slaughter 
house with modem mechanisation at 
Rudrarum vMage of Patancheru Mandal in 
Madak district of Andhra Pradesh and is 
trying to export beef. The animals to be 
butchered by this factory it expected to go 
beyond one lakhs eighty thousand per year. 
This figure could go even beyond it. There 
are about 17 slaughter houses in Hyderabad 
atone. This w i distuib the ecological bal
ance. That is mtfiy three members of Parlia
ment myseV, Shri Gumanmai Lodha and 
Shri B4~ Sharma, staged a ‘Dhama' under 
the banner of A IM  Bhartiya Pashu Hatya 
Viradhi Sangh and were arrested alto. 
TlMMlof#, wo oik foclho cano&ftation of tito 
tome* givon for bosf This t lMightff

at, . -  ILl — -------- iiM  m  n01 M i MOCK Of flVQppoo wWl iflimOOillC 
elect, otherwise five stock i d  vanished 
wfehin next four years from Andhra Pradesh.

12.43 hra.

PAPERS LAID ON THE TABLE 

(EnpfeA)

Notification under Bureau of Indian 
Standards Act, 1986

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (AHRIKAMALUD- 
DM AHMED): I beg to lay on the table:

(1) A copy of the Bureau of Indian 
Standards (Recruitment to Sci
entific Cadre) (Second Amend
ment) Regulations, 1991 (Hindi 
and English versions) published 
in Notification No. G.S.R. 519(E) 
in Gazette of India dated the 2nd 
August, 1991 under section 39 of 
the Bureau of Indian Standards 
Act, 1986. [Placed in Ltorary. See 
No. LT-471/91)

Review on the working and Annual Re
port of Central Electronics Limited, New 
Delhi, 1989-90 and Annual Report of 
Electronics Research and Development

Centre Trivandrum, 1989-90 etc.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF CIVIL SUPPLES AND 
PUBLIC DISTRIBUTION (AHRI KAMALUD- 
DIN AHMED): Sir. on behalf of Shrimati 
Margaret Alva, I bg to lay on the table:-

(1) A copy each of the foNowing 
papers (Hindi and English ver
sions) under sub-section (1) of 
section 619Aof the Companies 
Act, 1956:-

(i) Review by the Govern
ment on the working of 
the Central Electronics 
Limited. New Betti, tor the 
year 1969-90.

(ii) Annual Report of the
wtmrii uocironici unt* 

l n r  t|i ■
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year 1969-90 along with 
Audited Accounts and 
comments of the Comp- 
troler and Auditor Gen
eral thereon. [Placed m 
Ubrary. See No. LT-472/ 
91J

(2) 0) A copy of the Annual
Report (Hindiand English 
versions) of the Electron
ics Research and Devel
opment Centre, Trivan
drum for the year 1989- 
90 along with Audited 
Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) regard
ing Review by the Gov
ernment on the working 
of the Electronics Re
search and Development 
Centre, Trivandrum, for 
the Year 1989-90.

(3) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers men
tioned at (2) above. {Placed in 
Ubrary. See No. LT-473/91]

(4) (i) A copy of the Annual
Report (Hindi and English 
versions) of the Centre for 
Materials for Electronics 
Technology, New Delhi, 
fortheyear 1969-90 along 
with Audited Accounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and 
English versions) regard
ing Review by the Gov
ernment on the working 
of the Centre for Materi
als for Electronics Tech
nology, New Delhi, forthe 
year 1989-90.

(5) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers men

tioned at (4) above. [Placed in 
Ubrary. See No. LT-474/91]

(6) (i) A copy of the Annual
Report (Hindi and Engish 
versions) of the Centre for 
Electronics Design and 
Technology, Imphal, for 
the year 1969-90 along 
with Audited Aocounts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and 
Engfish versions) regard
ing Review by the Gov
ernment on the working 
of the Centre for Electron
ics Design and Technol
ogy, Imphal, for the year 
1989*90.

(7) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers men
tioned at (6) above. [Placed in 
Library. See No. LT-471/91]

(8) (i) A copy of the Annual
Report (Hindi and Eng
lish versions) of the Centre 
for Electronics Design and 
Technology. Aurangabad, 
for the year 1969-90. 
along with Audited Ac
counts.

(ii) A statement (Hindi and 
Engfish versions) regard
ing Review by the Gov
ernment on the working 
of the Centre for Electron
ics Design and Technol
ogy. Aurangabad, forthe 
year 1989-90.

(9) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons lor 
delay in laying the papers men
tioned at (8) above. [Ptaoed in 
Ubrary. See No. LT-476/91]

(10) A copy of the Detaied Demands
for Grants (Hindi and EngMt
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vraonsj m mo ii^H n m tii oi 
Space for 1991-82. {Placed m 
Ubm y. S w  Mo. LT-477/91J

(11) A copy of IheDetaaod Demands
for Grants (Hindi and E n jM  
varninm) of (w  Mnistry of Pw - 
somai. PubSc Gnsvsncts and 
Pensions for 1991-92. (Placed in 
library. See No. LT-47W 1]

Annual Haport of and IM w  on Am
■■■n ■ Ir ln  |im ------ - - -------  ^  - -nuiMiy o* ik ih ii rwiM vs r c n m i
^ -------------------------- » « —  • « - « » -  -*  » » — ■ *  -LaOTêBBV̂ SXMSal ̂ ÔaWa ^

1987 to Much, 1969 ale.

THE MMISTER OF STATE M THE 
MINISTRY OF CHEMICALS AND FERTX- 
ISERS (D R  CHINTA MOHAN): I beg to lay 
on the table:

(1) (i) A copy of the Annual
Report (Hindi and English 
versions) of the Indian 
Fanners Feitlser Coop
erative Limited, New 
Deiu, for the period from 
July. 1967 to March. 1989 
along with Audited Ac
counts.

(ii) A copy of the Review 
(Hindi and English ver
sions) by the Government 
on the working of the In
dian Fanners Fertiliser 
Cooperative Limited, New 
DeM. for the period from 
July. 1987toMarch. 1969.

(2) A statement (Hindi and English 
versions) showing reasons for 
delay in laying the papers men
tioned at (1) above.

(3) (i) A copy of the Annual
Report (Hindiand English 
versions) of the Indian 
Farmers FertSser Coop
erative Limited. Now 
Detii, for the year 1909- 
90 along with Audited

Accounts.

A  copy xff the nmiaw 
{Hindi and English vsr- 
sian»)l»yitheQowammant 
on Hie walking of the In- 
m i  rinnif&  i m m m  
O B pnrHivtl jmfrml.frliiar 
Delhi, torlhe year T989- 
90.

W A « « « -  J * -------J <■----- H -L.SHBSRMwh v̂wflQI aflO tUnyBwl 
versions) showing taasons for 
delay in laying the papers men
tioned at (3) above. fPtaoed in 
Ubrary. See No. LT-«79*1]

DEMAND FOR GRANTS OF MNISTRY 
OFFMAMCE FOR 1991-92

THE M M STER OF STATE M  THE 
MMISTRY OF FMANCE (SHRI SHAN- 
TARAM POTDUKHE): I beg to lay on the 
table a copy of the Ootiiad Demands for 
Grants (Hindi and English versions) of the 
Mmistiy of Finance tor 1991-92. {Placed in 
Ubrary. See No. LT-48B91]

12.45 hrs.

MATTERS UNDER RULE 377

(0 Need to include OaHI Cbrie- 
tlans in the Category of Sched
uled Castes

{Enpfisftj

SHRI PALAK.M. MATHEW (MuMu): Sir. 
the Dali Christians in India are totafly ne
glected section of the society. They am the 
AdnAndhras. Adi-Or avid at. Adi Kannatigat, 
Adi KeraBtei known by the* sub-castes Ifce 
Puk^n^ Parafos ilc . Th iy udiflR M ) tfo 
same mntii. educational and aooaomic 
disabtttm arising from t e  tsM cra i prac- 
Hoa of mdPMChdbMfr axaolly B n  tha Sdhad-
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uled Castes in other faiths and live exactly 
like other harijans. There are caste differ
ences in Christianity also as in other relig
ions.

12.46 hrs.

(MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER in the Chair]

The discrimination against Dalit Chris
tians must be stopped. Conversion never 
changes one’s socio-economic status. 
Mahatma Gandhi and Dr. Ambedkar have 
made pbservatbns to this effect. Our Consti
tution also does not stand in the way of 
helping them.

I appeal to the Central Government to 
include the S.C. Christians also along with 
the neo-Budhists and amend the Constitu
tion (Scheduled Castes) Order, 1990 so that 
they also may get statutory benefits like 
reservations and concessions. (Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Kindly take 
your seats. Immediately after the Question 
Hour is over, some important matters were 
taken up. But now we have come to matters 
under rule 377 and we are already proceed-

with it. You kindly bear it in mind Kindly 
excuse me. You can make use of some other 
occasion and bring that issue before the 
House under some provision of the rules. 
You can taken up this matter then.

{Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER* Kindly have 
your seat. Shri Digvijaya Singh and Shri 
Sasu Deb Acharia, you also resume your 
teats. Now we have taken up matters under 
fule 377.

{Interruptions)

M.R DEPUTY SPEAKER: Kindly hear 
me. Can we stop it in the middle and take up 

other matter? Normally, under the 
immediately after Question Hour some

Ears of great importance are taken up.
: occasion is over. Now we have gone to 
ers under rule 377.

{Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: it is not pos
sible now.

{Interruptions)

MR.DEPUTY SPEAKER: No, No. I re
quest you to resume your seats.

{Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: This cannot 
be allowed now.

{Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Hon. Mem- 
bers, we have gone to matters under rule 
377. Kindly resume your seats.

{Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Shall I make a 
suggestion to you? Kindly meet the Speaker 
and make use of the opportunity to discuss 
it with him.

{Interruptions)

SHRI RAM NAIK (Bombay-North): I am 
on a point of order.

{Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: It cannot be 
allowed.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I call Shri 
Mohan Lai Jhikram. You may please pro
ceed with your submission under Rule 377.

{Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: You have your 
seat.

(Interruptions)

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:«request you 
to kindly oblige and have your seats. There 
is a system to be followed in the House.

(Interruptions)
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Kindly oblige. 
Let Matters under Rule 377 be over.

SHRI NIRMAL KANTI CHATTERJEE 
(Dum Dum): You have allowed me, Sir.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Howcanitbe 
possible? You are all Members with very rich 
experience, you are in this House for the 
past so many years, you are towering per
sonalities here. How can it be possible? 
Kindly take your seats.

(Interruptions)

(ii) Needtoensure timely payment
of scholarship etc. to Sched
uled Caste and Scheduled 
Tribe students

[Translation]

SHRI MOHANLAL JHIKRAM (Mandla): 
Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. there is a provision 
for granting Rs. 500/- to the students belong
ing to Scheduled Castes and Scheduled 
Tribes atthe time of their admissiontoP.M.T., 
P.A.T. E.E.T. etc. classes for purchasing the 
essential material required for studies, but 
these students, but these students are not 
being given this amount. Not only this, in
stead of giving their scholarship during their 
course of their studies, it is given at the end 
of the year. Consequently, some of the stu
dents do get the scholarship, but the others 
do not. Thus, the very purpose behind giving 
the scholarship is defeated. Therefore, I 
request the Central Government to inquire 
into the matter to solve these problems being 
faced by them and get the rules observed 
strictly-

(III) Need to release funds to 
Madhya Pradesh Government 
from Central Road Fund lor 
early construction of roads in 
that State

SHRI SATYNARAYAN JATIYA (Ujjain): 
Hon. Mr. Deputy Speaker. Sir, Madhya 
Pradesh is the largest Stale of the country, 
area-wise. There is an urgent need of con

structing roads in Madhya Pradesh. Surfaoe 
Transport Ministry of the Union Government 
has assured the Madhya Pradesh Govern
ment to release Rs. 1530.75 lakh every year 
from the Central Road Funds but the State 
Government has not been given the amount 
of Rs. 4377.25 lakh in the years 1989*90 to 
1991-92.

Therefore, it is requested that the Cen
tral Government should release the above 
mentioned amount to the Madhya Pradesh 
Government, so that the work of construc
tion of roads may be expedited.

(iv) Need to allot more pig iron to 
the small scale engineering 
and foundry industries in 
Gujarat

[English]

SHRI KASHIRAM RANA (Surat): Sir. 
the small scale engineering and foundry 
industries of Gujarat are facing acute short
age of pig iron. Gujarat is the biggest con
sumer of pig iron, having more than four 
thousand boundry units. The total annual 
requirement of pig iron of Gujarat State is 
about 2.5 lakhs tonnes. The Gujarat Small 
Industries Corporation Limited is the only 
distributive channel for pig iron which distrib
utes pig iron to small scale foundry units on 
the basis of August, 1986's off take.

The J.P.C. allocation of pig iron to the 
G.S.I.C. for the current year is reduced by 
43,500 tonnes, nearly 33.5 per cent of the 
previous year's allocation. The allocation for 
the year 1991-92 is 86,500 tonnes (25.500) 
tonnes from SAIL and 61,000 tonnes from 
V.S.P). Thus, J.P.C. allocation is only 34.6 
per cent of the total requirement of the State. 
SAIL had not supplied even single tonne of 
pig iron to the G.S.I.C. from April to June, 
1991. Under such circumstances, small 
engineering and foundry units of Gujarat 
State are on the verge of closure. Therefore, 
I urge upon the Government to issue strict 
directive to SAIL to enhance pig iron produc
tion at the efficient level and allocate as per 
requirement to the G.S.I.C. and also aftow
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import of pig iron at the concessional rate.

(v) Need for early conversion of 
Dharaunda-Maharajganj rail 
section into broad gauge

[Translation]

SHRIMATI GIRUA DEVI (Maharaj 
Ganj): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I want to raise the 
following matter under ruler 377:-

Rightfrom the British period, Dharaunda 
station of Barouni-Gorakhpur main line in 
the North-Eastern railway had been a link 
between an important trade centre Ma- 
harajganj and three districts of Bihar State. 
Keeping in view the importance of that town, 
a survey under the scheme of connecting it 
with Sidhwalia Station of Chhapra-Thave rail 
section was also conducted. At the time of 
conversion of Barauni Gorakhpur meter 
gauge main line into broad gauge line in 
spite of making available alHhe equipments 
andfunds required for converting Daraunda- 
Maharajganj rail section int0 broad gauge 
line suddenly a decision wa^ taken to stop 
the work sometime in March, 1981. Despite 
the fact that it is very much in the public 
interest. Indian Railway is still rendering its 
service uninterruptedly on several rail sec
tions of North Eastern railway like Manka- 
pur-Ayodhya, Katihar-Barari Ghat, Bagaha- 
Chhitouni etc. Therefore, I request you to re
start the work of rail-section considering the 
feelings of the agitating people of that area.

(vi) Need to form a new company 
by taking over coal fields left 
out by the Eastern Coal fields 
and Central Coal Fields in Bihar 
and West Bengal

SHRI SURAJ MANDAL (Godda): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, Eastern Coal Fieldsof 
Coal India and Raj Mahal Project of Central 
Coal Fields, S.P. Mines Plasyal area, 
Kapasara, Nirsa, Jain, Jayantil, Vaskupi, 
Khamarbad, Giridih. Baniyadih area and 
Jodkudi, Armo, Chilgon, Vargo, Chudi Zivari 
Durgapur, in Eastern Coal Fields along with

20 other coal mines have been closed down 
just after their nationalisation. It is mainly 
because of the large area of the E.C.L. 
company and C.C.L and their location at 
Bengal Bihar areas. Due to that there is no 
development of these closed coal mines and 
the local people could not get employment 
there.

Therefore, a new company by taking 
over the said area may be formed, so that 
development could take place in that tribal 
area.

13.00 hrs.

(vii) Need to create a Maritime 
Border Protection Force

[English]

SHRI GOPI NATH GAJAPATHI (Ber- 
hampur): Sir, Today, Indian maritime coast
lines are becoming as important and crucial 
as its land border. We have no force like 
B.S.F, I.T.B.P. or Assam Rifles for the 
management of maritime coastlines. No 
doubt, we have a powerful Navy and a grow
ing coast guard. However, the Navy's pri
mary role is the defence of national sover
eignty against all external threats. The coast 
guard is entrusted with the task of safe
guarding the resources of the exclusive 
economic zone. It also helps the Customs 
and Immigration besides assisting in pollu
tion control and scientific research. Hence, it 
will be counter-productive, if any one of them 
is entrusted additional responsibility of mari
time coastline management.

We can identify three maritime sensitive 
borders. The riverine border between India 
and Bangladesh including Sunderbans area, 
the marshy and shallow areas of the Rann of 
Kutch and lastly, the sensitive maritime border 
of Tamil Nadu coast along the Pakk Strait If 
the Maritime Border Protection Force is 
created, it can be put in charge of the man
agement of maritime coastlines exclusively.

As patrolling and protection of maritime 
coastlines warrant urgent attention of the
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Government of India, I urge the Government 
to create a Maritime Border Protection Force 
expeditiously, preferably underthe control of 
the Central Government.

(viii) Need to declare Rabindranath 
Tagore as National Poet and 
preserve his literary and artis
tic works

SHRI RUPCHAND PAL (Hooghly): Sir. 
Article 49 of our Constitution enjoins on the 
State to protect every monument or place or 
object of artistic or historic interest (declared 
by or under law made by Parliament)to be of 
national importance, from spoliation, disfig
urement, destruction etc.

But in spite of this, the literary and 
artistic works of Rabindranath Tagore are 
facing the risk of suffering distortion at the 
hands of unscrupulous commercial inter
ests, after the expiry of 50 years from the 
demise of the work)-poet when the copy right 
provisions cease to be applicable in this 
particular case w.e.f. 31 st December. 1991.

In the House of Parliament on May 9, 
1961 while paying homage and tribute to the 
memory of Rabindra Nath Tagore on the 
occasion of his birth centenary, he had been 
described as ‘a great personality who put 
India on the cultural map of the world.*

Serious concern has already been 
expressed from several quarters regarding 
the possibility of commercial abuse and 
resultant distortion of the literary and artistic 
works of the versatile genius after the expiry 
of 50 years from his death. Some well-known 
organisations of writers and artists as also 
some eminent Tagore-tovers have de
manded that Rabindra Nath Tagore be 
declared as National Poet by an Act of Par
liament and urgent steps be taken accord
ingly to protect the invaluable artistic and 
literwy creations before the expiry of 50 
years from his death.

I urge upon the Government to respond

to the very justified demand for declaration of 
Rabindra National Poet.

13.04 hrs.

DEMANDS FOR GRANTS (GENERAL).
1991-92

Ministries of Agriculture, Food and 
Rural Devetopment-Conrd.

[English]

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: The House 
will now take up further discussion on the 
Demands for Grants of the Ministries of 
Agriculture, Food and Rural Development.

I now call Shri E. Ahamed to continue 
his talk on Agriculture.

SHRI E. AHAMED (Manjeri): Mr. Dep
uty Speaker, Sir, Yesterday I was dealing 
with the possibilities of developing the fisher
ies industry in the countiy for which the 
Ministry of Agriculture has to take some 
immediate steps to activise the process of 
the industry. What I said yesterday was that 
India has got 29,000 Kms. of river system 
and 7.53 lakh hectares of potential fresh 
water ponds and tanks to produce fish. India 
has also got the potential to produce 4.5 
million tonnes of fish every year. But in spite 
of ad these facilities, the encouragement or < 
incentives provided by the Government of 
India is very much inadequate. The State- 
wise analysis of the fish production during 
1988-89 shows that West Bengal produces 
5.14 lakh tonnes of fish followed by Mahar
ashtra 3.84 lakh tonnes, Gujarat-3.81 lakh 
tonnes, Tamil Nadu 3.68 lakh tonnes and 
Kerala 3.65 lakh tonnes. These five States 
have been earning a very large portion of 
foreign exchange to this country through the 
promotion of marine products by exports. 
India has become the Seventh in the world 
whereas Japan comes at the top as the 
country producing the maximum quantity of 
fish. But Japan is utilising the modem tech
niques in fishing which India has not ac
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quired so far. India is yet to acquire sufficient 
and satisfactory modern techniques in fish
ing.

Sir, the fishing industry has not received 
whatever assistance it deserves from the 
Government of India is spite of the fact that 
the estimated population which consumes 
the fish is 56 per cent of the total population 
of this country. We have got very large scope 
for improving this industry in view of the fact 
that there is also an estimated growth of 0.6 
per cent of fish-eaters in this country annu
ally. The per capita consumption has also 
been estimated at 3.2 Kgs per annum in 
India. I quote all these figures in order to 
prevail upon the hon. Minister in charge of 
this Ministry that the Government should 
change its attitude towards the development 
of the fishing industry. In 1980-81 the export 
was to the tune of 75,591 tonnes valued at 
Rs. 234.84 crores whereas in 1989-90 it has 
increased to 1,10,788 tonnes valued at Rs. 
634.76 crores. So, when a country is very 
much in dire need of foreign exchange, it is 
the duty of the Government to encourage 
such an industry to develop whereby we will 
be able to earn more foreign exchange. The 
lack of infrastructure facilities at different 
port and the quality control are two mapr set
backs for the promotion of our marine prod
ucts. I hope the Government of India will take 
care of this aspect.

Sir, the hon. Minister of State for Agri
culture knows the potential capacity of Ker
ala in this matter. But unfortunately, 75 lakhs 
of people who have been depending on this 
sector especially the fishermen who are very 
much down-trodden and the weaker sec
tions of the society, have not been given 
whatever they normally have to get from the 
Government of India under the various 
schemes. Their housing and other basic 
necessities have not been attended to by the 
State Governments in the right earnest. And 
they also face the problem of credit, market
ing and several such facilities. I hope, the 
Government will pay necessary attention to 
it.

I may also bring one matter to the kind

attention of the Government that in Cochin, 
we have one Centre for Marine Fisheries 
Research Centre (CMFRC). There is an
other one in Bombay which has been de
clared as a deemed university. Why not the 
Government of India also consider to de
clare the CMFRC in Kerala to be a deemed 
university? There are number of other 
branches also connected with this and work
ing in Cochin. Therefore, I hope and I also 
request the Government to consider this.

With regard to rural development, I may 
say, in the discussion yesterday, many points 
had been covered by my other colleagues in 
the House. I may say, in 1952, after the 
Community Development Programme was 
launched in the country, we had made efforts 
towards systematic integrated rural devel
opment. In this regard, I may mention the 
name of late Shri S.K. Dey who was really 
the torch-bearer for the rural development in 
this country. We have got many projects for 
the rural development such as, the Food for 
Work Programme which ultimately culmi
nated into NREP, RLEGP, Minimum Needs 
Programme (MNP) and IRDP. I do not want 
to take the valuable time of this House to deal 
with all these things. But I would like to 
mention one thing with respect to the rural 
water supply scheme. In spite of the vigor
ous efforts made by the Government, the 
Rural Water Supply Scheme has not been 
that much satisfactory. According to me, the 
Government have to pay more attention to 
cover our villages with safe water supply 
scheme. We have got many schemes fike 
the Minimum Needs Programme, the Accel
erated Rural Water Supply Programme 
(ARWSP), and then we have the National 
Mission on Drinking Water (NMDW). We are 
still trying to cover various problem villages 
by all these programmes. The Government 
have acceptel the norms to declare a village 
as a problem village when in a village there 
is no drinking water available within a dis
tance of 1.6 kilometer. The Government 
claims that out of 1,61,722 problem villages 
that have been identified, it has covered 
1,48,958 villages. According to me, this is a 
matterto be reconsidered and re-examined. 
These figures may not be correct. I hope that
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the Government will examine that with rele
vant data available. According to one report, 
what I found was. the balance of problem 
villages was 12,764 to be covered for the 
supply of drinking water. This may not be 
wholly correct.

I wish that the Government would ex
amine this matter. But, one thing I would like 
to mention here that the Government have 
taken a number of steps to accelerate the 
Rural Water Supply Scheme. Why not the 
Government consider to have a statutory 
body like Rural Development Board, at the 
Central level? We have one such Board in 
Kerala. Because, the Government, all the 
time cannot say that paucity of funds stands 
in the way of implementing the Rural Water 
Supply Scheme. The Rural Water Supply 
Scheme was aided by LIC and other finan
cial institutions, for which we have consti
tuted a Board like the Water and Drainage 
Boards of State level Scheme, instead of this 
Water and Drainage Board, why not we 
consider to have a statutory board at the 
Central level? That Statutory Board should 
not only be given responsibility of Comple
menting water supply scheme but also they 
should be given various other functions. We 
have many of such schemes, which maybe 
looked into.

For example, apart from Rural Water 
Supply Scheme, the Board should also take 
up the Remunerative Development Scheme 
to be implemented in the rural areas. The 
grim challenge that our rural masses are 
facing is that they do not get or enjoy what
ever the necessities the town people get. 
They do not have any marketing facilities; 
they do not have shopping arrangements; 
they do not have good lodging facilities. Why 
should we alow this disparity to continue be
tween the urban and rural areas? Therefore, 
lam of the view that astatutory Board should 
be constituted, vrtrich would take up the 
responsftWty of implementing development 
in ttw grassroot level Panchayats and also 
exploit and make use of the untapped re
sources in the rural areas, whereby, the pro
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posed Stutatory Board will be able to take up 
the Remunerative Development Schemes 
such as - Shopping centres, market com
plex, car and lorry stands etc., and entrust 
them to the local panchayats. And the Pan
chayats should give them on lease, or on 
whateverthe legal means, to the people who 
require such facilities. That will be a non- 
taxable income to our panchayats. From that 
non-tax able income, the Statutory Board 
can also take back instalments of the amount 
which they lent to them. If the Government 
allow such Boards to issue debentures to 
mobilise funds, it will be a good idea in the 
present conditions. Therefore, I take this 
opportunity, to urge upon the Government to 
considerto have a Rural Development Board 
at the Central level, with necessary infras
tructural facilities in the States, so as to 
implement the rural development activities. 
Ant that will also help the Board to avail the 
institutional finance from financial institu
tions lite LIC and such otherfinantial institu
tions. I hope the Government will pay suffi
cient attention to this matter.

Before I conclude, I just would lice to 
mention afewthings about Kerala. Recently, 
there was heavy rain-fall in Kerala, which 
costed Kerala very much. A representation 
was presented by the Government of Kerala 
to the Central Government. The representa
tion shows the alarming figures of 125 people, 
the toll taken in the heavy monsoon that 
Kerala had withnessed in the last month. 
The rain-fall was also unprecedented The 
rain-fall data from 1st June to 12th June, 
1991, shows that the figures have gone up 
from 92 per cent to 290 per cent.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER; There are 
other people who want to speak. Please 
conclude now.

SHRI E. AHAMED. The Government 
has not given sufficient assistance to the 
stats, which had suffered heavily due to the 
unprecedented rain-fall. The 9th Finance 
Commission has allotted Rs. 31 crorestothe 
State for carrying out relief work in case of 
natural calamity. But this Rs. 31 crores is a 
very paltry sum taking, into account the
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magnitude of the toss sustained by the people 
of Kerala due to the heavy rainfall. There is 
also a mention in the 9th Finance Commis
sion Report which says that “if any region 
faces aclamity of such dimension and sever
ity as to warrant its handling at the national 
level.* We are confident that the hon. Minis
ter will take appropriate action and as the 
situation demands, the Government of India 
will incur necessary expenditure.

Here what actually happened in Kerala 
is that as a result of heavy rainfall we have 
lost 125 people. Every district has its own 
share in the damage. The Government did 
not so far provide any assistance, if I am 
correct. I am prepared to stand myself cor
rected.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF AGRICULTURE (SHRI 
MULLAPPALLY RAMACHANDRAN): We 
have cleared two instalments already from 
this Rs. 31 crores.

SHRI E. AHAMED : May I know the 
amount?

SHRI MULLAPPALLY RAMACHAN
DRAN: I don’t know exactly the amount, but 
two instalments have been cleared.

SHRI E. AHAMED: I am thankful to the 
Ministerthat at least the Government of India 
is taking consideration of the Kerala State to 
that extent. But I should say that we have lost 
125 people and also 138 people have been 
injured due to the heavy rainfall for the last 
two months in Kerala. The Kerala Govern
ment has approached the Government of 
India with necessary data for the relief and 
the hon. Minister has told that they have 
given two instalments. But I am sure the 
Government will take due consideration of 
the request of the Kerala Government. The 
Kerala Government has requested for a fairly 
large amount taking into the magnitude of 
the loss sustained. I may avail of this occa
sion to request the Government of India to 
give a sympathetic consideration to the re
quest made by the State Government.

With these words, I support the De
mands for Grants.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Next, Shri 
Birbal Ram.

SHRI DEVENDRA PRASAD YADAV 
(JHANJH ARPUR): Sir, what about my name?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Yesterday 
there was a meeting of all the whips and the 
panel of Chairmen to sort out the system. 
Accordingly a formula has been drawn and 
according to that formula only any presiding 
officer shall have to call the names of speak
ers. Probably this will be briefed to all of you 
by the whips of the respective parties.

[ Translation]

SHRI BIRBAL (GANGANAGAR): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I would like to thank 
you for providing me an opportunity to speak. 
Sir, agriculture is the main occupation of the 
people of my district. One thing that I would 
like to mention here is that the farmers do not 
get the price of their produce on time and 
therefore, they are forced to sell it at throw
away prices. Sir, the Government should 
see to it that the farmers get remuneration for 
their produce in time.

I would like to thank the Government for 
maintaining the subsidy for small farmers 
and for reducing fertilizer prices by ten per
cent. I would also like to draw the attention of 
the Government towards the fact that the 
entire area streching from Mastavali, where 
the first head of the Indira Gandhi Canal is lo
cated to Suratgarh, remains water-togged 
due to the overflow of the canal water. This 
has been taking place for the past five or six 
years. The rural areas remain water-togged 
as aresult of this houses have collapsed and 
it'hfs become difficult to cany out agricul
tural activities. The water-togging has also 
caused irreparable damage to the concrete 
water courses in these farms. The people 
are left with no means of Uvefttood as a result 
of this destruction. Government refisf hat 
been provided for the sake of it to only very 
few people.
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Therefore, I urge the Government of 
India to provide rehabilitation grants to those 
people, whose houses and water courses 
have got damaged and I also request the 
Government to convert the water-logged 
land into arable land by using the most 
modem equipments available. I also request 
the Government to direct the Banks and 
other agencies to stop collecting the dues 
from the farmers.

A large part of the Bhakra region in my 
constituency. Ganganagar gets water from 
the Sirhind Feeder Canal. The said canal is 
under the control of the Punjab Government. 
The Punjab Government releases only that 
much amount of water to the Bhakra region, 
which is in surplus, after all its use, as a result 
of which there is heavy fluctuation in the 
water level. This has resulted in heavy losses 
to the farmers of that area. The Bhakra area 
receives much water, when Punjab doesn't 
need it, but it withholds the supply, when it 
requires water. Consequently, the farmers 
on this side, thirst for water and almost every 
year, their crops get destroyed.

k is my humble submission that the 
Bhakra Control Board should be under the 
Union Government, so that the farmers of 
the Bhakra region of Ganganagar district 
donl face any shortage of water.

The Gang Canal in Sri Ganganagar 
district has been a very important source of 
water supply and has been serving the needs 
of the farmers, for the past sixty years. This 
canal has a capacity of 2750 cousecs and 
the part of it which passes through Punjab is 
badly in need of repairs and therefore is not 
in a position to carry water, according to its 
capacity. In order to meet the water require* 
ments of the f armers, the Rajasthan Govern
ment diverted water of this part of the canal
lo the Indira Gandhi Canal and built a sink 
channel at R.D. No. 491, near Lohgarh, and 
this would be subsequently finked to the first 
head of the Gang Canal, near SadhuwaK. 
The Rajasthan Government has almost 
completed the woilt an its pert and the Har

yana Government too has nearly finished 
the work on the part of the canal passing 
through its territory. However, the rest of the 
work remain to be done by the Punjab Gov
ernment. Therefore, I request the Union 
Government to direct the Punjab Govern
ment to close the Sirhind Feed Canal for 15 
days so that the work can be completed as 
early as possible and the farmers utilising 
the Gang Canal get their due water.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I also request 
the Union Government to see to it that the 
land adjoining the Indira Gandhi Canal, is 
distributed to the landless people at Ganga
nagar district. The Rajasthan Government 
has made some rules regarding the distribu
tion of this land and one of them is that 
priority in allocation of land would be given to 
the k>cai population and the remaining land 
would be distributed equally among the lan
dless people of other Districts. Now, already 
a bt of land adjoining the Indira Gandhi 
Canal in Ganganagar District has been dis
tributed among a large number of people 
displaced by the Pong Dam, even though as 
per the rules, it should have been distributed 
equally among the landless people of those 
districts, through which the canal passes. I 
would like to remind my friends here that it is 
in this district, that the Jethsar farm is lo
cated. Similarly, the Suratgarh farm, occu
pying thousands of acres of land is also 
located here. Further, thousands of acres of 
land is under the possession of the Forest 
Department in Kishanpura village, adjoining 
Hanmmangarh. As it is a border district, 
many air bases and Military contonments 
are also located there. Further, much land 
has been rendered infertile in the name of 
Ghaggar Flood Control Scheme. Similarly, 
Government land which could have been 
distributed among the landless has been 
allocated to former landlords and also agri
cultural graduates. Thus, we see that the 
surplus land in this district has been distrib
uted to many people, under some or the 
other pretext. The District has given away 
this land for state or national interests. Con
sequently, only few landless people of this 
District have benefited from the distribution 
programme. Moreover, there is no spedal



provision to distribute land to them in the 
other districts of Rajasthan. Therefore, it is 
my humble submission that keeping these 
factors in mind, the Union Government should 
see to it that priority is given to the landless 
people of Ganganagar district, in the matter 
of distribution of surplus land in Bikaner and 
Jaisalmer districts. This would prove im
mensely helpful in solving their problems. I 
once again thank you for providing me an 
opportunity to speak.

SHRI BRAHMANAND MANDAL 
(Monghur): Mr. Deputy Speaker Sir, agricul
ture is India’s mainstay and eighty per cent of 
our population is dependent on it for its 
survival. Unfortunately, the Union Govern
ment's policies are by and large urban ori
ented and not rural oriented and farmer 
oriented, as a result of which there is large 
scale migration of labour from the rural areas 
of Bihar, U. P., Orissa and other states to 
Delhi, Bombay, Calcutta and other cities. In 
the villages, the farm labourers, the poor, 
small and marginal farmers remain occupied 
for only about six months or so. Rest of the 
time, they remain idle. This is precisely 
because we have never accorded any prior
ity to agriculture in our policies. This is also 
the reason behind the growing poverty of 
those in the agricultural sector and the grow
ing prosperity of those in the industrial and 
business sectors. Therefore, I would like to 
emphasis that the policies of our Govern
ment should be rural oriented, agriculture 
oriented and farmer oriented and for this 
minimum fifty per cent of the Budgetary 
allocations should be kept aside for agricul
ture.

Secondly, I would like to say that in 
states like Bihar as a result of heavy rains 
and the consequent erosion, lakhs of acres 
of land get submerged in the Ganga water 
and there are no specific schemes to tackle 
this problem. Although crores of Rupees are 
spent annually for flood relief, no effective 
step has been taken so far to check these 
fecuring floods. For example, about 25*26 
years back, 5,92,421 hectares of land was 
under cultivation in the Diyara region of 
Monghyr district, but today only 26,609
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hectares is under cultivation. Now, within 
these 25 years, a large chunk of land, about 
90 per cent or so producing a variety of crops 
like wheat, grams, mustard seed etc., has 
submerged under the Ganga water. Obvi
ously, the faulty policies of the Government 
are responsible for this situation. Similarly, 
the Tal region of Monghyr district has an 
area of 104372 hectares but irrigation fadfn 
ties are available only for 1630 hectares. 
From this,we can assess the situation in the 
whole of Bihar and the rest of the country. 
Barring for Punjab, Haryana, Western Uttar 
Pradesh and a few Southern states, the 
condition in the rest of the country is almost 
the same. Therefore, it is essential that there 
should be a co-ordination committee to deal 
jointly with the irrigation and power problems 
faced by the farmers. Unfortunately, so far 
we haven't made any progress in this direc
tion. Over the years, mafia groups have 
emerged to usurp the money set aside for 
rural development, irrigation, agriculture, 
power, co-operatives etc.. There Mafia are 
hand in gloves with the bureaucrats in the 
Agriculture, Power and Irrigation Depart
ments. Thus we see, the emergence and 
rapid growth of a new class of 'Bureaucrat- 
Capitalists' alongside the Monopolists. This 
has not only let,to a virtual economic loot of 
the country, but also doesn't bode well for 
our democracy. If development and eco
nomic progress are our objectives, then we 
will to make foolproof arrangements to pre
vent the Mafia groups from usurping the 
money allocated for Agricultural and other 
developmental works in the rural areas. We 
will have to make arrangements to acceler
ate the the pace and development. There
fore, t request the Union Government to take 
the necessary steps to effectively check cor
ruption. The country has achieved self-suffi
ciency in grain production, especially in Rice 
and Wheat production, yet the prices of 
these commodities are showing an upward 
trend. The lack of coherent policy in this 
regard on the part of the Government is tobe 
blamed for that.

Similarly, the Public Distribution Sys
tem in the villages should have been strength
ened long time back, but we have miser**
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failed in that direction too. In states like 
Bihar, Sugar and Wheat are the only two 
things that are available through the Public 
Distrfoution System and even then, some- 
times people get nothing except sugar. 
Kerosene oil is available rarely. In stateslike 
Kerala, about 23 items are made available 
through the Public Distribution System. 
Similar arrangements should be made in 
other states also to improve the standard of 
living in the countryside. There has been a 
sharp fall in the production of oilseeds and 
pulses. It is clearly mentioned in your Report 
that the production of pulses has shown a 
decrease from 18 lakh million tonne in 1988- 
89 to 16 lakh million tonne in 1989-90. Simi
larly, oilseed production has shown a sharp 
decline from 13.8 lakh million tonnes in 1988- 
89 to 12 lakh million tonnes in 1989-90. 
Thus, we see a sharp fall in the production of 
both these commodities and the most impor
tant reason is that Fertilisers, Diesel, Power 
and Water are not made available to the 
farmers at subsidised rates. Consequently, 
the prices of these commodities are sky 
rocketing, Therefore, the Government should 
provide incentives to the farmers to correct 
this anomaly.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir. secondly, if 
arrangements to prevent floods in areas like 
the Dryara region in Monghyr district are 
made, the area can produce two or three 
crops a year. Moreover, if irrigation facilities 
me made available, lakhs of tonnes of pulses 
cereals, mustard seeds etc. can be addition
a l  produced. You can become self suffi
cient is edible oils and can save more than 
Rs. 1500crores which you spent on import of 
edible oils. What's more, you can even export 
o i and earn valuable foreign exchange. 
Therefore, it is my humble submission that if 
such arrangements are made, we can in* 
crease our production.

I would like to tell you my experience. 
About 26 years ago, when I was a child, the 
people in the villages, especially the Ian- 
dtees labourers used to take *Sattu' as their 
food and the’Sattu’wasmade of grams. Ak*

of effort had to be made in its preparation, but 
today that 'Sattu* is not available in the vil
lages. On the contrary, they are very much 
available in the cities. My question is whether 
why such a situation has arisen. It is pre
cisely because the village produce goes to 
the cities. Thus, consumeriser has become 
the order of the day. It doesnl benefit the 
labourers or the farmers, both small and 
marginal in any manner.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I would also 
like to say something with regard to our cattle 
wealth. There are not enough grazing 
grounds in the villages for the cattle. The 
small and marginal farmers, who also rear 
cattle, suffer the most, in this regard. Why is 
it so? It is not because no steps have been 
taken to improve the standard of living in the 
rural areas of Bihar, nor due to non-imple
mentation of crop-sharing laws in the state, 
but because the delimitation (land ceiling) 
laws are yet to be implemented properly. 
Even now, there are people, who possess 
thousands of acres of 'Benami’ land. This is 
one major reason behind the growing unrest 
in Central Bihar and other areas. It is also re
sponsible for the growing criminalisation and 
the increasing popularity of the Naxalite 
Movement. The root cause of all this prob
lem are these *benami* lands and the Gov
ernment should acquire these lands and 
distribute it among the landless. Therefore, 
What I want to say is that although land 
reforms have been specifically mentioned in 
the Ninth Schedule, the reality is something 
different. To cite an example, there is a 
village by the name Kilkari in our district, 
where the farm labourers have got deeds for 
crop sharing, but the officials in the admini
stration are always on the side of the big 
landlords. Not only this, these poor labour
ers are also harassed, by imposing sections 
144,145. Thus, they are deprived of land. 
The Union Government should provide aN 
possible assistance to the Bihar Govern
ment in this regard and issue directions to aN 
the State (governments to strictly implement 
land reform laws ininducting crop-sharing 
laws, for only then, our poor farmers would 
be.able to possess land of their own and 
have enough grazinggrounde for their etale.
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This would also have helpful in increasing 
our cattle wealth.

Bihar also produces a large variety of 
fruits and vegetables, but the absence of 
ban facilities etc., from co-operatives ar 
proving to be obstacles in this direction. 
Therefore, it is my humble suggestion that 
co-operatives should not be left at the mercy 
of the bureaucrats, rather, they should be 
placed under the control of the co-operative 
committees in the villages. Further, these 
committees should be given more powers, 
and also financial assistance to enable them 
to purchase directly seeds, fertilizers etc., 
only then the poor farmers would be able to 
invest in fruit and vegetable cultivation and 
subsequently increase production.

I would also like to say a word with 
regard to crop insurance. In Bihar, fires 
caused by the heat wave during the *'Vaisakh’ 
season, destroy Rabi crop on a large scale, 
but the farmers do not get compensation in 
proportion to their loss. Lakhs of tonnes of 
foodgrains are either destroyed by fire or 
floods. In such an eventuality the farmers 
should be compensated under the Crop 
Insurance Scheme.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, sugarcane too 
is extensively grown in our State. It is said 
that during the British Rule, the Government 
used to pay advance money to the sugar
cane growers so as to encourage them to 
grow more sugarcane which could be used 
to produce more sugar for being taken away 
to the European markets. But the position in 
the post-independence period is that arrears 
amounting to crores of rupees are due to the 
farmers who produce sugarcane and supply 
the same to the mills. The Government is not 
able to pay even the price after the supply 
what to talk of giving advance money. Sug
arcane used to be extensively grown in our 
Monghyr district. Even now, it is grown in a 
wide area, but no incentive is given by the 
Government. The Government says that fts 
reserves of foreign exchange have touched 
the bottom. If Government could give incen
tive on cane cultivation and increase sugar 
production, foreign exchange could be

earned through export of sugar. But due to 
wrong agricultural policy, production of sug
arcane is going down as there is no incentive 
to the grower. Therefore, I would urge that 
the Government should pay advance money 
to the sugarcane grower so as to encourage 
him to bring morfe area under cane cultiva
tion. If cane production goes up, sugar pro
duction also goes up throughout the country. 
Then surplus sugar can be imported to earn 
foreign exchange.

[English]

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Your time is 
already over. You please complete it within 
one minute.

[ Translation]

SHRI BRAHMANAND MANDAL: Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I want to take two 
minutes more to mention two points wfth 
regard to application of science in agricul
ture. Firstly, there should be a 'Krishi Vigyan 
Kendra’ at the block level. I know that Krishi 
Vigyan Kendras are not there in all the dis
tricts in the country at present. But stiN I 
would demand that these kendras should be 
set up in every block. Secondly, the degree 
holders which Agricultural Universities pro
duce acquire these degrees simply to get 
jobs. They must be sent to the fields of the 
farmers to acquire practical knowledge of 
agriculture. In the absence of such a field 
training, they cannot acquire practical knowl
edge with the result that they look for jobs in 
banks and elsewhere. I want that the Gov
ernment should formulate such a policy under 
which agricultural graduates from all agricul
tural Universities in the country are deputed 
for acquiring practical knowledge on the 
fields of medium, small and marginal farm
ers so that they could have a dose liaison 
with the real producer. On the one hand it wil 
create interest in them to work for agricul
tural progress and on the other it will help in 
solving the problem of unemployment

In the end, I would say that the Govern- 
merit should evolve a policy under wNoh 
land reforms in the real sense could be
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brought stout and students of agricultural 
universities should be asked to work with the 
actual farmers. Besides, fertilizer, seed and 
other inputs should be made available to 
farmers at cheap rates so that the migration 
of our Youth force from the villages could be 
checked and they get employment in the 
viHage itself. This will help in solving the 
problem of unemployment. With these words, 
I thank you for giving me an opportunity to 
speak.

SHRI TARA SINGH (Kurukshetra): Mr. 
Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am grateful to you for 
giving me an opportunity to speak on these 
Demands. In fact, this is my maiden speech 
in this august House. I rise to support these 
demands. Today morning, I went through 
the previous proceedings of the House as I 
could not attend the sittings for the last two 
three days. I find that some of my friends in 
the opposition, especially a lady Member 
had severely criticised the agricultural policy 
followed by Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru. Most 
humbly I would like to say that the work 
relating to cultivation is not too easy to be 
understood by everybody living in cities. I 
think the progress made by our country in the 
fMd of Agriculture during the last 40-45 
years of post independence period is com
mendable. I have no matching words to 
praise it. I am 62 years old and I vividly 
remember the pre-partition days. I belong to 
an agricultural farmly. We used to grow 4-5 
maunds of wheat per acre in one fields. 
Gram too used to be sown but the crop 
entirely depended on rain. If rain God was 
kind, we did reap some harvest, otherwise 
not.

Just now. some of my colleagues men
tioned about barley SATTU and gram Sattu. 
I am remainded of the days when we used to 
eat sattu duly soaked in pitcher’s cold water 
added with jaggery. An intake of such SATTU 
in the morning was enough to last as whole 

But those status are no more seen 
nor are the people who used to eat sattu. 
Wow a day* M somebody it offered sattu to 
eat. he would not be able to digest it.
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So far as our progress in the field of 
agriculture is concerned, there are no two 
opinions about the fact the we have made 
tremendous progress as a result of the poli
cies of the Congress Government. I remem
ber the days when we used to go around the 
world with a begging bowl to get foodgrains 
for feeding our countrymen. And what did we 
get red wheat, rotten one. We had to eat it, 
because there was no way out. I am myself 
a farmer and I can say that the fields on 
which not a blade of grass grew are now 
giving an yield of 50 maunds of wheat and 
70-80 maunds of rice thanks to the consis
tent efforts of our agricultural scientists and 
the useful work done by our agricultural 
universities, now the farmers can raise an 
inter crop of sun fbwer between the two 
principal crops, i do not say that our agricul
tural revolution is complete. No, we have yet 
to go a long way.

I come from Haryana. The farmers of 
Haryana have used. The tubewell water and 
canal water for irrigation so extensively that 
ground water level which at one time was 
highest in the State has dipped too low to 
sink more tubewells in Haryana in future. 
This is the opinion of the agricultural scien
tists.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, when I am 
talking of agriculture, I can say that agricul
ture is not a self dependent department It is 
linked with irrigation and electricity. The wise 
is one who thinks not only of today but of 20- 
40 years ahead. Last year one foodgrains 
production was 170-175 million tonnes. Now 
efforts are on to surpass this figure. I take 
pride in saying that in view of the fact that 33- 
34 per cent population of our country live 
below poverty line, our Government headed 
by our Prime Minister decided that 50 per 
cent of planned expenditure would be in
curred on agriculture and rural development. 
I would like to submit to the hon. Minister that 
this announcement is indeed commendable 
and has been made very timely. But we need 
practical hands to implement this announce
ment. Instead of confining themselves to 
their officer, they should go to different areas 
and villages to find out what type of M l is
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there, what is the deficiency in them, what 
nutrients do they require and at what times.

Mr. Deputy Speaker, Sir, I am thankful 
to the hon. Minister of Finance who has 
taken care of small and marginal farmers. 
Please listen to me. I am not fully satisfied 
with what he has done for them, but he did 
take care of them and this is good At the 
same time, I must point out that a poor farmer 
has to waste a day in the queue to get a bag 
of fertilizer. Sometimes, even one bag is not 
supplied to him after a whole day's waiting. 
Today, even a labourer in Haryana gets Rs. 
40 per day as wages. You can imagine the 
condition of the farmer who owns only 2-4 
acres of land and has to devote entire day for 
getting one bag of fertilizer. Sometimes, the 
police resort to lathi charge to control the 
crowd and the poor farmers are forced to 
make retreat. Therefore, the Government 
must pay attention to make the distribution of 
fertilizer a smooth affair.

Hon. Shri Jakhar has made a timely 
announcement that the stocks of fertilizer 
lying in stocks at present would be distrib
uted at the old subsidised rate.

14.00 hrs.

It is very easy to say that things are 
improving, but who is there to bring about 
this improvement. There is no utility of the 
fertilizer which the farmer is getting at pres
ent because it adulterated. 50 per cent of it is 
dust. Exposed to water, it has fost its utility. 
Quality fertilizer has gone underground. My 
constituency consist of three districts. I have 
personally visited all the three districts and 
made complaints about the disappearance 
of the fertilizer. I would urge the hon. Minister 
of Agriculture that whatever policy we may 
formulate, it needs iron hands to implement 
the policy or the scheme because the shop
keepers and stockists are so callous that 
they do not take pity on poor farmers.

I am indeed proud of our farmers that 
they have increased the agricultural produc
tion through hard labour. Every year, we 
hear that the rains have been deceptive, the
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supply of electricity has also been erratic, yet 
the agricultural production exceeds the pre
vious year's mark. Credit for this goes to the 
farmer. One of the farmers told me that when 
he undertakes sowing of his fields, he does 
not mind pawning his household utensils or 
wife’s ornaments. He puts everything at stake 
for the sake of his crop. Such is the attach
ment of the farmer with occupation, you can 
well imagine what befalls him if he is not 
given encouragement. I do not want to mince 
words to say that even if a farmer raise four 
thousand maunds of food grains, his eco
nomic condition does not charge for the 
better as he has no bank balance nor he is 
able to build a big house.

I am myself a farmer-cum-advocate. My 
land is in district Karnal. Canal water is 
available there for irrigation and electricity is 
also there. Crop yield too is good, but when 
I open the account register, I find that the 
cost of input and output is,equal. In such a 
situation, the Government must think that 
the farmer who toils all day in the field should 
get some profitfrom hisproduction ultimately.

One thing that I want to tell the hon. 
Minister of Agriculture is that the condition* 
in the rural areas now-a-days are such that 
once the boy passes matriculation or B A , 
he does not want to work in his fields. Instead 
he is ready to accept a job of Rs. 400-500par 
month. The reason is that he does not find 
agriculture a gainful employment at aN. He 
thinks that his children will not be able to get 
education and his status wiH not rise. I have 
been an advocate for 25 years and on the 
basis of my experience I can say in this 
House that the tenants for whom I won the 
cases and got them 5-6 acres of land attotted 
from land brds did not cultivate this land 
even for two years and reverted to their old 
livelihood. They prefer working as daily wage 
labourer than to cultivate fields... (Intemp- 
tions) ... I can understand what you say, but 
afarmer with a landholding of 5 acres has no 
future in agriculture...(lrtenuption$„. I am 
more progressive than you and, perhape, 
more concerned about farmers then you but 
I do not want to pay Kp sympathy. Whet I m i  
saying is that the titters who were allotted 5
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acres of land did not do cultivation for more 
than a year. He simply sold it away and 
preferred to work as a daily wage labourer. I 
know that a daily wage worker who has 2-3 
or 4 working hands ir. the family returns in the 
evening with a income of Rs. 200 to 300, 
whereas not even a medium farmer with a 
land holding of 10 acres can earn this much 
money daily. That is why I say that the boys 
of even welt to do farming families do not 
prefer to adopt agriculture as profession as 
it is not profitable.

14.00 hrs.

{SHRI SHARAD DIGHE in the Chair]

Many hon. Members have pleaded here 
in favour of an agriculture policy, but the 
previous two Governments did not do any
thing practical, though their propaganda 
machinery was in top gear. They made big 
promises, viz. that the loans of the farmers 
would be waived; that remission would be 
given in the payment of electricity bills and 
what not. Their list of promises contained as 
many as 65 such promises. But what hap
pened ultimately to those promises? The 
farmer who did not need a tractor purchased 
one. The farmer who did not need atubewell 
bought an engine. The result today is that 
their lands have been hypothecated and no 
bank, no society, no shopkeeper is ready to 
lend them money. Such so their pitiable 
condition. If someone is really concerned 
about them, he must go and see what we 
have done for them. My submission to the 
Mmister of Agriculture is that a situation is 
created to enable the agriculturists to pur
chase tools, fertilisers and seeds after taking 
bam on easy instalments. Mostly of the agri
culturists do not get neither seeds nor fertil
isers in time. I request the Minister of Agricul- 
tural to frame a policy tor their assistance so 
that they can live with some dignity after 
taking loans.

Tha Agricultural Prices Commission is 
phying a very commendable role in tha 
Cental Government these days. The Com

mission tried its best to ensure a price to the 
agriculturist which enabled him to lead a 
better life but it has not been posstole as yet. 
You might have seen that wheat has been 
purchased from the agriculturist at the rale of 
Rs. 220-225 and fbur is sold at the rate of 
Rs. 5 per kib. Just now one of my acquain
tances was telling me that when he goes to 
the market to sell vegetables it is sold at the 
rate of Rs. 1.50 per kg. but the same vegi- 
table is sold at the rate of Rs. 5 per kg in the 
Vegetable Market. Who is to blame? As I 
said already that unless the problem is dealt 
with iron hand it wont be solved.

I would like to say a few words about 
Waste Land. Much of the land in this country 
is un-inhabited. Waste Land Development 
Boards were constituted to convert uninhab
ited land into inhabited one and these were 
provided sufficient funds also. I have gone 
through the Report concerning these Boards. 
The Comptroller and Auditor General has 
criticised these boards severely alleging that 
these boards have not -functioned properly. 
The Government should pay some attentbn 
to this problem also. The land which is near 
the city and bebnging to the agriculturists is 
purchased form them after giving them some 
kind of temptatbn. This way, they are bereft 
of employment on the one hand and on the 
other hand the cobniesers sell the land in 
crores which they buy for song. My submis- 
sbn to the hon. Minister of Agriculture is that 
a law may be enacted to slop such practice 
so that fertile land is not purchased by colo
nisers.

Agriculturists have a problem of produc
tion, pricing and distrfoutbn also. An agricul
turist grows foodgrains with his labour and 
handwork but in return he does not get his 
due. He is getting far lass prices for his 
produce. The produce should also be distrib
uted honestly. People living in cities devour 
all the earningsobtained from the produce of 
the rural people. AS of you are aware of the 
fact as to what does a poor man get for his 
produce. As I have said earlier that agricul
ture and water are co-related. I belong to 
Haryana, SYL Canal Scheme is going on for 

many y n ri, inoiraji praaanisQ an awara
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to this scheme. This scheme was taken up 6- 
7 times from 1983 to 1991. In Haryana the 
entire Canal has been constructed but 5 per 
cent of its work in Punjab still remains to be 
done. In Punjab, sometime the Chief Engi
neer is shot dead and at other time some
body else is killed so that the waters of 
Punjab do not flow into Haryana. That is why 
3 lakh cusecs of water cannot f tow from there 
to this region because there is no arrange
ment of flow of water from there. Because of 
the shortage of water there is a loss of 8 
million tonnes of foodgrains. In the absence 
of such arrangements the whole water flows 
to Pakistan, and neither Punjab nor Haryana 
is getting any benefit.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would conclude my 
speech within a minute. There is Hathnikund 
barrage which was previously called Tajewala 
barrage. Since Western Yamuna and East
ern Yamuna canals were constructed long 
back, their life is over now. It has developed 
cracks. For the last 22 years our brothers 
from U.P. are promising us regularly but they 
don't allow us to construct the barrage. There 
is a proposal to construct a barrage over 
Hanthnikund and Tajewala barrage has 
developed a crack. If it is flushed away due 
to floods any time the entire agriculture of 
Haryana will be destroyed. Therefore I would 
request the hon. Agriculture Minister to ex
tend some help in this case. Not only that, in 
1972 it was decided under the Chairmanship 
of Shri K.L. Rao, the then Irrigation Minister, 
that Haryana would construct Hathinikund 
and Uttar Pradesh would construct Okhla 
barrage and both would bear expenses jointly. 
Haryana constructed their Okhla barrage, 
but when it was the turn of U.P. they began 
to show reluctance. That project is incom
plete. I request the hon. Agriculture Minister 
to take immediate steps in that direction.

I would tike to say few words about 
Thermal Power. The Yamuna Nagar Ther
mal Power Plant is pending for the last 15 
years. We have purchase 1200 acres of land 
for the same, and sufficient machinery is 
ready for it. Negotiations with Japan and 
Canada have been finalised but this project 
is still pending in Delhi. I would request the

hon. Agriculture Minister to extend us some 
help.

One point more, and then I would con
clude my speech. An agriculturist cannot 
have his both ends meet unless he has some 
alternative source of income, and dairy is an 
alternative source of income to him. When 
he will have some spare time he can run a 
dairy and can rear cow, buffalo etc and can 
earn something from that dairy to meet his 
daily expenses.

With these words, I am extremely thank
ful to you for given me an opportunity to 
speak.

SHRI SHIBU SOREN (Dumka). Mr. 
Chairman Sir, I stand to oppose the De
mands for Grants of the Ministry of Agricul
ture. Today we are having a debate to think 
over the agriculturist of our country and the 
people living in villages. Jharkhand area of 
Bihar is full of forests. The land there is 
uneven and small rivers are flowing and we 
have seen and experienced till today that 
whatever schemes were prepared for the 
welfare of agriculturists could not be imple
mented. In our area it was first of all decided 
by the Agriculture experts and officials that 
there should be lift irrigation for irrigation 
purposes. Lift irrigation work was started in 
rivers but the condition was such that even 
after the construction was complete the 
electric pump was not installed. Even when 
the electric supply was available, pumping 
sets were not provided nor the minor cainals 
were constructed at all. And after 4-5 years 
have elapsed the officials said that the 
scheme would not prove a success in this 
area because it is a hilly area. The most 
successful thing is the construction of large 
dams. That could not serve any purpose. 
Hundreds of dams have been constructed in 
our area. The dams are not constructed for 
irrigation purposes. People give in writing 
that these dams would serve the purpose of 
irrigation, but the dams generated electricity 
only. Due to construction of big dams for the 
generation of electricity villages get sub
merged and land is sunk Therefore we am 
not stole to get any electricity nor any water
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for irrigation. We don't get anything in the 
name of irrigation. Such is our condition. Big 
dams and Nft irrigation have proved useless. 
When the issue of construction and digging 
of weds is discussed an amount of Rs. 18-19 
thousand is allotted to us. Only one type of 
well known as "Jaldhara* is dug and the 
Government invests Rs. 40 thousand in it. 
This is the difference, with afl that the well is 
useful and there are small ponds here and 
there. Experience in Dumka district has 
shown that such ponds are highly useful. 
Small ponds should be developed and wells 
constructed. Electric pumping sets should 
also be installed.

Electricity and agriculture go hand in 
hand, our country is short of nothing. For the- 
generation of electricity we have got coal 
and rivers available here but of no avail. We 
are in utter darkness. We regularly give 
suggestions for the construction of small 
powerhouses near the collieries, but it is not 
done. We people have lost hope and a stage 
has reached that we don’t get anything, 
though we have got the maximum resources 
here. Justice is not done to us. What can we 
do further. Everything is lost in the name of 
irrigation. We do not have enough land, 
agriculture or big agriculturists. Only agricul
turists having 2-3 or 5 acres of land are left 
here and these people are far from rules and 
laws. We want that the Government should 
drop bigger plans and construct well and 
develop only small ponds. Major plans do 
not solve our irrigation problems and these 
involve heavy expenditure alone. Rates are 
going up day by day, and no work is being 
done. The Government is not able to provide 
money in time for the construction of dams. 
With the result hundreds of crores of rupees 
go waste. The situation with us is that dam is 
constructed but canals are not constructed. 
Therefore the Government should pay at
tention to the construction of waHs and de
velopment of ponds.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to dwell 
on on* more point. Hug* amount of the 
Central Government funds are spent in the
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name of development of Adivasis and Har- 
ijans in our country but it does not reach the 
people. The money is siphoned off while in 
transit, the expenditure is shown on paper. 
The money is sanctioned on paper and even 
distributed on paper. That is all. It does not 
reach the villages. Is there any remedy? We 
are used to such things now because we 
have been witnessing all this since long. We 
know that we won’t be getting any financial 
help. So many goats, cows, oxen were dis
tributed under I.R.D.P. but not even a single 
cow is found in the villages. All the animals 
are distributed en route. Wild goats ought to 
have been distributed in forest areas, but the 
officials said that long legged goats should 
be brought from cities for distribution. These 
city goats could not survive in forests. Only 
one goat is distributed and one hundred 
goats are shown on paper. Such are the 
rules of the Government as well as such are 
the officials to execute these rules. How 
could these people be set right. That is why 
we are feeling like slaves even after inde
pendence. It gives us tremendous pain to 
find all these irregularities in our own govern
ment. We do not have roads in our villages 
now-a-days, how is the development pos- 
stote? The Government has spent crores of 
rupees to set up Krishi Bazars (Agriculture 
Markets). There are Krishi bazars every
where. But when there is no agricultural 
production, what is the use of Krishi Bazar. 
Houses worth crores of rupees have been 
constructed and left vacant. Now these 
houses are giving way. There is no use of 
these houses. Krishi Bazar Samiti has been 
formed, but what is being done their? influ
ential people have constructed godowns 
there. H Krishi Bazar Samiti functions among 
agriculturists it can be of some use.

Mr. Chairman, Sir. we are Adivasi 
people, in our area the condition of adivasis 
and non-adivasis is the same. In certain 
matters we are being divided, in a way that 
the well will be allotted to Harijan-Adivasi 
and not to backward, or forward. Condition of 
Adivasis and non-Adivasis is alike. Why is 
the number of wells, ponds etc is reduced, 
there should be certain rules for it. Alt the 
schemes taken up for Harijans-Adivasis so
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far have proved a failure. The benefit is not 
at ail visible.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, industries were set 
up in our area, but we have been reduced to 
mere beggars. Our land has been taken 
away. Villages have been uprooted but out
siders have been given jobs and even con
tractors are outsiders. Well is dug on the land 
belonging to us, but somebody else is its 
contractor. This way there has been no 
development of the village at all. Tenders are 
pending for 10 to 15 years and roads have 
not been constructed. The footways of yore 
were good but these have been demolished 
and there are ditches everywhere. We have 
got sufficient stone and sufficient labourers 
but with all that the roads are not constructed. 
Such is the condition of our area. The only 
solution is that the money should be spent 
directly on a particular work for which it is 
given so that the benefit reaches us. We are 
also ready to extend help. We are ready to 
help the Government. But the plans meant 
for the villagers should be completed. The 
plans should not remain on paper only.

Today, a large number of roads where 
heavy vehicles like trucks, buses etc. move 
have been lying in bad Condition. Ramgarh- 
Bokara road is one of them. Though the land 
of this area is extremely fertile yet the people 
of that area are unhappy. It has become very 
difficult to find out a solution to this. There
fore, the Central Government will have to 
think over it. Agricultural land of the people 
was acquired by the Government, so much 
so that they were deprived of their jobs for 
setting up mineral factories. After all what will 
they do?
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on the country have also been levelling 
charges against the innocent people and 
putting them in jails. The land where there 
are no forests, should be given to the poor 
people. The Central Government and not 
the State Governments have the responsi
bility to look into the matters related to for
ests. That land should be allotted to the poor. 
The Harijans and Adivasis residing near the 
forests are being deprived of the land they 
had. In view of these circumstances how it 
will be possible tor them to do agriculture. On 
the one hand the government talk of devel
oping agriculture, but on the other it acquires 
the farmers small lands. The farmers have 
very small lands, Therefore, there is need to 
construct ponds in every district for fishery 
and animal husbandry to enable them to 
earn their livelihood. The officials should 
have a direct link with the villages where Adi
vasis live, they should meet the needs of 
Adivasis in every village. Our people are 
ignorant of the law, they are illiterate and 
thus they are deprived of their rights. The 
Government should be cautious in enforcing 
laws, only then the poor will be relieved of 
tension and enjoy their rights. Those people 
have been deprived of social respect. The 
rural areas have very little road and school 
facilities. These factors have been respon
sible for the turmoil and agitations taking 
place in the country; it is the main reason that 
people are being killed and they are killing 
others. It would be a great achievement on 
the part of the Government if the poor get 
their rights and security. But it is not being 
done. People in Adivasi areas have great 
dissatisfaction. They have so far, bean 
deprived of what they deserve as per the 
prevailing law.
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Besides agriculture, forests also play a Sir, with these words I conclude,
vital role in our life. Adivasis primarily de
pend on forests and cattle tor their livelihood.
Forests which have been a major source for SHRI KAMLA MISHRA MADHUKAR
the fodder of the animals, water, fertilisers (Motihari): Mr. Chairman, Sir, the budget
etc.. are being destroyed. The forest depart- . presented by the Government is primarily for
ment acquired the agricultural land in the the benefit of big farmers; it does not favour
name of afforestion. It has caused a heavy the small and medium farmers. The Minister
loss to the poor, Harijans and Adivasis. The of Finance granted subsidy in respect of
officials of the forest department have not fertilisers, however, tha poor and marginal
only been acquiring the agricultural land but farmers wffl remain daprbad of its benefits.
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B.O.O. and some other officials in collu
sion with the Panchayats are issuing mar
ginal fanners certificates to the big farmers. 
In this way the poor have not been getting the 
benefits they deserve, they have been de
prived of the benefits of the subsidy which 
have given by the Govt fertilisers because 
these fertilisers are being sold in black mar
ket thus corruption is prevailing everywhere. 
The hon. Minister himself belongs to the 
class of farmers. We too are small farmers. 
Therefore he wtH have to think for the benefit 
of the poor farmers if at aN agriculture is to 
develop. He should adopt such measures as 
the poor and marginal farmers may be able 
to get the benefit of the subsidy given on fer
tilisers. As per your target, 17.50 crore ton
nes of fertilisers will be produced this year 
but 75 per cent of the total land is still 
unirrigated. Since independence our agri
culture has been depending on rainfall and 
the measures taken to reduce this depend
ence have been proved inadequate. Vari
ations do take place in agriculture. You will 
find that the production of foodgrains has not 
been increasing. The economic review con
ducted by the Government in that respect 
shows that irrigation facilities are inadequate. 
It won't do without making improvements in 
it. There are a number of big projects in 
Bihar. Kosi project and Gandak project have 
been iniated by the Britishers, but still these 
are incomplete people in the whole of Bihar 
have been demanding or the modernisation 
of Triveni and Sone canal but the Govern
ment of Bihar is incapable to implement 
those projects. Lands of farmers were ac
quired when these projects were launched 
tjet no proper arrangement has been made 
to irrigate the land in those areas. It starts 
from Champaran and ends at Sahrasa. Bihar 
is divided into three parts. Punjab and Har
yana daim to have made significant devel
opment in agriculture. The hon. Minister of 
Agriculture should pay his attention towards 
the inadequate irrigation facilities in Bihar. R 
adequate irrigation facilities are provided in 
our stale, I can assure that it would produce 
sufficient foodgrains which may fulfill the re
quirements not only of the state but can

provide to the other parts of the country also. 
You will be surprised to know that even at 
present Champaran produces stout 100 
tonnes of paddy per acre............. (Interrup
tions)

SHRI BALRAM JAKHARI: Everything 
is possible if you rise to the occasion. But all 
of you we sleeping.

SHRI KAMLA MISHRA MADHUKAR: 
Podukhe is a place in the state which pro
duce rice. It does not require ghee, because 
ft has its won flavour and also oily. That area 
falls in Champaran. Adequate Irrigation fa
cilities should be provided there. Floods hit 
that area every year, a huge amount of 
money has already been spent there but of 
no use because it was not invested property. 
Crops worth about Rs. 600 crores are dam
aged every year. Since independence aH the 
money spent there to prevent floods has 
gone waste. One of the hon. Members of Lok 
Sabha has proposed a multidimensional plan, 
which would not only prevent floods but also 
be useful for irrigation and would help to 
generate about 4000 M. W. of electricity. The 
Government should take this plan into con
sideration. The scientists and technicians 
should be directed to evaluate the scheme 
and also make suggestions. They must find 
out the ways and means as to how this 
scheme can be fulfilled. It can be fulfilled of 
an agreement between India and Nepal takes 
place and dams are constructed at high 
places. Only then irrigation is possible there. 
Irrigation would help to prevent floods, gen
erate electricity and also provide water for 
irrigation. Therefore the Government should 
take this plan into consideration. Agriculture 
is not possible without water, both are deeply 
related. The condition of minor irrigation is 
also not good there. The Government have 
been providing pumping sets to small and 
marginal farmers, but the reality is that there 
is entrance bribery. I do agree than we are 
also to be blamed for our incapability and 
inefficient machinery. Though the pumping 
sets are provided in the names of Harlans 
but the factual situation is that they go to the 
people of upper castes and landlord* who 
misuse them as a means of earning money.
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The Government should set up a machinery 
to supervise these matters.

Land in Bihar is fertile. The Government 
should chafc out a plan to make proper use 
of water resources in the State. Irrigation is 
badly required in the Central part of Bihar 
and Chhota Nagpur in plateau region of 
Bihar. Besides, there are many other poten
tialities in Bihar. There are a number of tanks 
lakes etc particularly in northern region of 
Bihar and if they aredeveloped property they 
can be of great use in fishery. For the last 
three years a disease break out in fish every 
year and there has been no way to check it 
Fishermen are ruined this way, they have no 
otter means of livelihood and thus they are in 
great difficulty. Therefore some provision 
should be made to provide facilities for fish
ery in Champaran and also in the northern 
region of Bihar.

The hon. Member Km. Uma bharati has 
also proposed that plans should be chaked 
outfor providing benefits to small farmers, so 
that the production capacity of the farmers 
may increase to enable them to cross the 
poverty line.

Generally the cooperative societies 
function properly in the country; but in Bihar 
these societies are under the control of a few 
people and they are looting the farmers. 
Therefore my submission is that cooperative 
societies should be set up in such a manner 
as the small and marginal farmers get its 
membership; rather they should be in major
ity there and have active participation in the 
administration of the Cooperatives so that 
they can enjoy all the benefits of the socie
ties.

You must be aware that mangoes of 
good qualities, particularly, Malda and Jarda 
which are considered to be the best qualities 
are produced there. Besides, Lichi is the 
famous fruit of Bihar and it is also sent even 
to Delhi. There is no industry for the purpose 
of mango processing. How development will 
ttiie place H processing units of mango, lichi 
and otier fruits are not there. These fruits 
are perishable. Therefore the Government

should pay attention to iL I do no propose 
that all these units should be set up in pubfic 
sector. My submission is that the situation 
would become grave if increase are not 
given to set up such units in Bihar.

Mr. Chairmen, Sir, I would Bee to point 
out a few things. In the first place, I may 
mention that no attention has been paid to 
agricultural labourers in the Budget You 
know that the about 3/4 of the total number 
constitute small farmers and agricultural 
labourers. In view of this an agitation is being 
launched to provide necessary facftties to 
the agricultural labourers and to enact laws 
for their welfare. Agitation is going on but the 
Government have, so far, not taken any 
initiative to enact laws in this regard.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, even today the agri
cultural labourers get approximately 3 kg of 
foodgrains as wages and if they refuse to 
take it they are beaten and insulted.Therefore 
the Government will have to think for the 
welfare of this class. I appreciate the work of 
Indian Agricultural Research Council. But 
today the situation is that inspite of the efforts 
made by the Council their research in regard 
to pulses and oilseeds has borne no fruit. I 
would like the Government to provide spe
cial concessions to the scientists conducting 
research for developing new varieties of 
pulses and oilseeds, so that they take inter
est in their work. Otherwise it would be 
difficult to achieve the production target of 
150 lakh metric tonnes of these crops be
cause no research has been carried out in 
this regard.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, research has been 
conducted in regard to animal husbandry, it 
is appreciable. I do not say, but there are 
persons who say that Agricultural Research 
Council is nothing more than a white ele
phant. As per the Council's report their work 
is appreciable thought it is not my personal 
assessment. But there are certain Adminis
trative shortcomings in the Council and one 
of them is that the scientists are not getting 
good incentives. An Indian scientist 
Dr.Khurana who has gone to America con
ducted valuable research there because he
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has got proper incentives in America. Simi
larly the Government of India should also 
give incentives to the Indian scientists so 
that the problem of shortage of pulses and 
oteeeds may be dealt with. It is very essen
tial for the development of agriculture.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would also like to 
submit that dual policy in regard to the sub
sidy given on fertilisers would be of not use. 
In the end, I would Kke to point out that the 
number of sugar mills in Eastern Cham- 
paran district, prior to independence, was 
only three; and no fourth unit has been set up 
so far. The sugarcane production per hec
tare in Bihar, Maharashtra, Andhra Pradesh, 
Tamil Nadu etc. is comparatively less. Only 
one research council is there in Pusa. Why 
the Government do not set up these centres 
in every district. Unless ft is not set up in 
every district, it would not be possible to 
conduct the proper study about the soil and 
the climate. H it is set up in every district, it will 
enable the farmers to get the benefits of the 
development that takes place in agriculture.
II is very important that thefarmersdo get the 
benefits of the development. Thensfore my 
submission is that there is only one agricul
ture centre in Piprakothi area and that centre 
exists there from the British period. I would 
■to to urge up on if the soil of Champaran 
which is very fettle, it is very essential to set 
up an Agriculture University there. Besides 
tfto University, a sugar mM should also be sat 
up there because the production of sugar- 
can* is in abundance. The fact is that the 
sugarcane produced in Champaran is ex
ported to Nepal and thus cause a heavy loss 
to <io people. They have to soN their sugar- 
cane produce at cheaper rates. There has 
been a long standing demand to open a 
ftuMr mil in Ch&fDQtt’M district.

In the end I would Kke to submit that the 
work of extracting ottfnom the husk has been 
flMDMdad A (adorv for M s oumoss m s 
proposed to be set up, however, the matter 
has been lying unattended. The Central 
Government cannot shirk the* reeponsftjifky

State Government. It is not possible for the 
Government of Bihar to implement the Kosi 
Project, to undertake the modernisation of 
Sone Canal and to develop the Gandak 
command area due to lack of funds. The 
Centrel Government is also to be blamed for 
this. You are also somewhat guilty in this 
regard and now, if you want to bring effi
ciency in your Ministry and want to make the 
country self-reliant in every field and an ex
porter, you will have to pay attention to these 
points. I belive that the work of your Ministry 
wilt go on smoothly and you will make prog
ress in fulfilling your aims. With these words,
I conclude.

SHRI DEVENDRA PRASAD YADAV 
(Jhanjharpur): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
oppose the Demands for Grants of the Min
istry of Agriculture and Rural Development. 
The policies of this new Government are 
anti-farmer, anti-poor and anti-villages. This 
is a minority Government which is Kke a 
dying patient living on oxygen. Its decision to 
bring stout radical changes in economy of 
the country will disrupt the socio-economic 
condition of our country for a longer period. 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, the new economic policy 
of the Government consists of devaluation of 
rupee, concessions for export and new capital 
oriented industrialisation. A confrontation has 
been going on tor long between the cultures 
of industrial producers and agricultural pro
ducers in this country. But this Government 
has brought both of them on a decisive point 
I am raising this point, because this Govern- ' 
men! has given a clarion cat to adopt the 
industrial culture and that is why I am saying 
that the policies of this Government are anti
farmer, anti-farm labourer and anti villages 
For the last 40 years, the Congress Govern
ment has been making internal preparations 
to put the rural culture to an end. The previ
ous Congress Government was not able to 
declare it formally but the preaent Govern
ment has done so. Mr. Chairmen. Sir, I havs 
drawn your Mention to this point because 
through you, I would like to tell the Govern
ment that if we give serious thought to the 
prevaing circumstances, wo are getting 
prepared mentally lor a large scale war Ik# 
tat of matatihanta In our society which is



not visible today. Sir, when there is blood
shed on earth, then there is strong outry. 
Ours has been an agriculture-oriented coun
try and it is so today also but 80 percent 
people of this country, who depend on agri
culture, do not get a balanced and whole
some diet. This is the reason why they do not 
keep good health. It is not visible. They have 
no resentiment. Today they need develop 
resentment in them. Mr. Chairman, Sir, that 
is why I have submitted that there is going to 
be a strong outcry in the country. Today, 
there is Patna-Bandh in Bihar in protest 
against the dual policy followed by the Gov
ernment regarding fertilizer prices. I think the 
entire country is going to witness a rebellion 
because the farmers will rise against their 
exploitation due to this dual policy. That is 
why, I have said that mahabharta like situ
ation has arsen, i.e., rural India versus urban 
India. This Government has already made a 
beginning of this war with its attitude and 
policies. I also know that all the capitalist 
forces of the world are helping the Govern
ment through the World Bank and the Gov
ernment has taken this step on the advice of 
the World Bank and the International Mone
tary Fund. By giving a ban of 7 billbn dollars, 
these forces want to prove that they can 
uproot the traditional rural culture of our 
country once and for all.
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The Government of India has made this 
announcement by taking ban from those 
capitalist forces. But the other side of the 
Mahabharata is also there. 75 to 80 per cent 
populatbn of this country lives in villages. 
They are poverty-stricken and are forced to 
lead a hapless life. They have not organisa- 
tbn and that is why, they are still unable to 
fight. This war of Mahabharata is going to 
take place between the capitalists, who have 
been given concessbns to earn more prof
its, and the common man who has to earn his 
two square meals. Today a war is going on 
between both the sides. The ruling party is 
assured of its victory. But I would like to say 
that though all the internal and outside forces 
are certainly helping them, the deprived 
category of farmer will not be a mute specta
tor for bng. One day or the other they will

also lift arms as Arjun lifted his Gandiv in 
Mahabharata and this work has already 
begun in Bihar. Soon, it will spread to other 
states also. A war is going to take place in the 
entire country against the anti-farmer policy 
of the Government. The time will teH who is 
going to win this war the farmers, the villages 
and 75 per cent of population living in them 
or the World Bank, the ban giving capitalist 
forces and the IMF.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like to submit 
here as to how the farmer is being exploited 
today because of agriculture being neglected. 
Agriculture has been neglected in the matter 
of bank credit. NABARD is the only agency 
to advance loans and credit facilities to farm
ers whereas there are a number of large 
investment organisatbns like IDBI, ICICI, 
IFCI to advance bans to industries and 
industrialists. In 1987-88 NABARD gave only 
a term-ban and bng-term ban of Rs. 14,468 
crore. As per the natbnal accounts statistics 
of that very year, the capital formation in 
agriculture was only of Rs.8000 crore. It 
gives two conclusbns - the first is that the 
capital investment in the agriculture sector 
was quite inadequate. It is clear from the 
statistics of the NABARD that out of money 
fixed for agrbulture a sum of rupees ten 
thousand crore 4vent presumably into the 
non-agricuitura! sector and in 1988, the 
capital formatbn was only of Rs. 800 crore 
and in 1989-90 it was zero. Secondly, the 
Government has hit the farmer by giving very 
bw procurement prices for his produce. I 
think a number of hon. Members of this 
House represent the farmer class and there
fore, they are aware of the prices for which 
farmers sell their produce to the middlemen. 
There is a wide gap between the prices of the 
produce sold to the village mandi or middle
men by farmers and the prices of factory 
goods. Dr. Lohia had once said that there 
should not be a gap of more than one and 
half of the total cost of production between 
the prices of agricultural produce and factory 
goods. But today the goods produced in 
factory which the farmers use cost ten times 
more. This gap in prices amounts to expbi- 
tatbn of the farmers. The procurement prices 
of the produce of the farmers is very low.
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iehhekjda_p]naokb]n] ĥa h]j ,̀ Fpia]jopd]p
ej kqn _kqjpnu lan _]lep] ]r]eh] êhepu kb
bkk`cn]ejo eo0..g,c, ]j` ej@dej]* ep eo11.
g,c,Brajpk`]u*sa]nab]n^adej`pd]jkpdan
_kqjpneao]j`pdajsao]upd]pkqnbkk`cn]ej
lnk`q_pekjd]o ej_na]oa ,̀ Qda lklqh]pekjkb
pdeo _kqjpnu sehh ^a /.. _nkna ej pda ua]n
0...

Qdqo* pda _kqjpnu sehp d]ra pk lnk`q_a
1..iehhekjpkjjaokbbkk` cn]ej pkiaap pda
namqenaiajpo kb epo /.. _nkna lklqh]pekj,
Eksaran* ]__kn èjc pk pda Mh]jjejc @kiä
ieooekj aopei]pao* pda _kqjpnu jaa`o pk
lnk`q_akjhu02.iehhekjpkjjao, Qdau s]jp
pkgaalkqn lklqh]pekj* kqn _kiejc cajan]ä
pekjo* Eqjc]nu ]j` op]nra` ]j` pdau ]na
i]gejc abbknpo ej pd]p èna_pekj,

F`kjkps]jppkckpejpkpda`]p]ej`ap]eh*
^qp kja pdejc pd]p F skqh̀ _anp]ejhu hega pk
lkejpkqp eopd]ppdaDkranjiajp eoi]gejc]
hkq` jkeoa ]^kqp na_kn` cn]ej lnk`q_pekj
ap_,* ^qp sd]p eo pda lkoepekj kb pdkoa epaio
sde_d]na_kjoqia`ikophu^ulaklha herejc
qj`anpdalkranpuEja=>cnaa *̀ pd]p ne_a]j`
sda]p lnk`q_pekj d]ra ckja ql* ^qp pda
lnk`q_pekjkbcn]ejoFgai]eva* _k]noacn]ej
bp-EOap]j`(J]nq]dàd]o^aajodksejc`ksjä
s]n` pnaj ,̀ Qda lnk`q_pekj kb pdaoa cn]ejo
s]o11,7iehhekjpkjjaoej/761+62* ]j`jks
ej/77.(7/* epd]o_kia`ksjpk11,1iehhekj
pkjjao, Qdaoa ]napdabecqnaoodksj^u pda
Dkranjiajp ]j` jkp lnal]na` ^u ia, Qda
op]peope_o ]na pdkoa kb pda Aal]npiajp kb
>cne_qhpqna ]j` @k+klan]pera* Jejeopnu kb
>cne_qhpqna* Dkranjiajpkb Fj è], Qdqo* sa
oaapd]pukq]najkpoej_ana]̂ kqpep*ukq]na
jkpi]gejc]juabbknpo* pkej_na]oapdalnkä
q̀_pekj kb pdaoa cn]ejo, O]pdan* ukq (na

_kjpnê qpejcpks]ǹ o à_heja^ujacha_pejcep
QdaMnk̀ q_pekjkbcn]ejo*_kjoqià ^u]̂ kqp
2.#kbpda6.#kbkqnlklqh]pekjnaoè ejcej
pda nqn]h ]na]o* eo kj pda à_na]oa, Vkq
b]q̀ hulnk_h]eipd]psa]papdasahhseodano
kboi]h]j̀ i]ncej]hb]nianopd]peosnbeu* F
i]̀ apdeooq̂ ieooekj âbknaukq,

4/1 =\dXe[j _ i @iXekj
%@\e*&( -55-)5.

F skqh̀ hega pk n̂ejc pk ukqn jkpe_a kja
qjgjksjb]_p,TdupdaDkranjiajpeobkn_a`
pk n]eoa pda banpehevanlne_ao* peia]j`]c]ej=
Aqa pk pda ieoi]j]caiajp ]j` ej_kilaä
paj_u ej nqjjejc banpehevan qjepo* pda _kop kb
lnk`q_pekj eo ranu decd, Jknakran* ej Fj è]*
sa ]na qoejc oq_d pa_djkhkcu ej sde_d pda
_kopkblnk`q_pekj eoranu decd, Qdana s]o ]
peiasdajpskknpdnaab]_pkneao_kqh̀ ^aoap
qlsepd ]ia]cna ejraopiajpkb nqlaaokja
_nkna^qp pk`]updaDkranjiajp eooeppejcql
]banpehevan qjep* ejah]^kn]pekj sepdpda Fp]hä
e]jbeni P]i Mnkcappe sepd ]j ejraopiajpkb
Oqlaao /.. _nknao ]j` bnki pdeo* kja _]j
ranusahh qj`anop]j`pda_kilqhoekjokbpda
Dkranjiajp,Tdajoq_d]dqcaejraopiajp
eo ejrkhra *̀ ep eo ^qp j]pqn]h bkn pdabanpeOvan
lne_aopkck ql, Fd]ran]eoa`pdeo eooqadana*
lna_eoahu ^a_]qoa F s]jp pk gjkspda _kiä
lqhoekjkbpdaDkranjiajp*sde_dbkn_aoeppk
n]eoa lne_ao=

Fb pda atlaj èpqna `qa pk oq^oe`u kj
banpehevan d]o ckja ql bnki Oo, 4.2 _nkna
nqlaao ej /74. pk Oo, 2320_nknao ej /77.*
pdalkknb]nianeojkppk^a ĥ]ia`bkneIQda
Dkranjiajp ]j`pdaksjanokbpda banphvan
qjepo ]na naolkjoe< a bkn ep ej b]_p* ep eo pdaen
_khhqoekj*pd]peonaolkjoê habknpdeooepq]pekj
]j` epskqh̀ ^a jkpdejcodknp kb ejfqope_apk
lqp pda ^qǹ aj kb oq^oè u kj pda b]niano
da] ,̀

Fskqh̀ bpapkoq̂ iepdanapd]p*pdanaeo
]]cna]po_klapknpdabkk̀ lnk_aooejcFj̀ qo+
pnu ej jknpdanj ? hq n bnki sd]p( F _]ia,
T]gd]j]à ]j è a]h b]phaaobkk` eolnk`q_a`
ejh]ncamq]jpepudana,Fjb]_p*jksdanaejê a
sknh̀ *at_alpejpdaA]n̂ d]jc]]j̀ i]̀ deÉ<
< OQQ 4 8@= O2@ =M <=S7 =C<C$ CC2 U XS2 B 7 A

_nkl eo lnk̀ q_à , Qda FJ ^deà sdklnkä
q̀_apedo_nkl*]na]lkknhkp*]j̀ pdaud]ra

pklqpej]pkpkbabbknpoejped]p]og,QdauoaJ
epbknOqlaao 2.(+l]n ghkcn]i q̂p ejAaJ
ep eo]kh̀ bknOqlaao/2&S<lanJpkcn]je]j`
F bap_dao]^kqpOqlaao//..-+l]ngc,ejpd]
ejpoi]peks]hi]pgap,hbpdeoeolnk_ooaò ]j̀
atlknpa *̀ pda _kqjps o e ]ei
abiat_d]jka,FJ`e]j]%kek`q_hekjeaki
k:pdaikopfilknp]np]lne_qdqn]e]_hJppa]ah
nkjii krs( i ~ereJAkn]Heieip(Jb_
_nkl eo at_hqoerahulnk`q_a` ejpskknppia

F`e* f]:^i* 4/2
?ff[: KliXc=\m*

?E>AO> 4*/7/1 %L:D:&
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districts of northam Bihar. One is Madhu- 
bani, from where I come, other is Darbhanga 
and it is also produced in Saharsa district. It 
is a fatless ideal food and that is why I 
request the hon. Minister to pay attention 
towards its food processing. As I had said 
earlier, land reforms cannot take place and 
land related problems cannot be solved 
unless some basic/fundamental changes are 
made. According to the Congress policy, 
tiller shall be the owner of the land. Unless 
this is translated from they into practice, land 
reforms won't take place. Therefore, funda
mental changes are very much essential for 
land reforms.

Now, I would like to draw the attention of 
the House, towards certain issues involving 
the State of Bihar. There is a proposal to 
open'four Agricultural Science Centres in 
Bihar while in Haryana, already sixteen such 
centres have been opened and four more 
are on the cards. Thus, Haryana is going to 
have 20 centres, while Bihar will have to 
remain contented with seven. This anomoty 
needs to be looked into. A proposal to open 
Agricultural Science Centres at seven places 
viz-Barh. Harriot. Chhopra. Dumrao, Jumai, 
Khudavasanpur, Chiyangi and Palamau has 
been pending before the Union Government 
tor a long time. The Government, it seems,, 
has no intention to accept the proposal. 
Therefore, I request the hon. Minister of 
Agriculture to accept the proposal sent by 
the Bihar Government, after a through sur
vey. This should be done without delay. 
Keî >ing in mind the situation in Bihar. I 
would also Kke to say a few words, with 
regard to the ‘Char-land’ in north Bihar.About 
20 lakh hectares of land is affected by water
logging and this indudes Madhubani, 
Saharsa, Darbhanga, Choppra, VashaJi, 
Muzaffarpur, Samastipur and Champaran 
districts. About two lakh hectares of land is 
aRected by water-logging in each of these

* -a _
0NPIm C s9p#

1&12 hra.
{RAO RAM SINGH in tha Chak)

By*Char land’ we mean,, water-logged land.

In these areas, the farmers don’t get any 
grain at all. Unfortunately, no special agricul
tural technology has been developed to solve 
this problem and save the land from water
logging. I request both the hon. Minister of 
Agriculture and the Government of India to 
develop a special agricultural technology by 
which water logged land can be made ar
able. There is one area where about four 
lakh hectares of land is water logged and 
similarly in the Tal-Mal area at Mohkama, 
large areas of land remains water-logged. 
Apart frm this, I would also like to mention 
here that South Bihar is undergoing a seri
ous drought condition. I request the hon. 
Minister to pay attention towards this area as 
well.

Now, I would like to give some sugges
tions. I request the hon. Minister to seriously 
ponder over the issue, before replying to the 
debate (Interruptions) I feel that the Govern
ment should accept these suggestions. If the 
Government has the courage then let it 
declare that ownership of the land would go 
to the tiller it If the Government brings for
ward a legislation in this regard, we are all 
prepared to support I am confident that the 
entire House would whole-heartedly endorse 
any pro-poor, profarmer legislation, brought 
forward by the Government. The hem. Minis
ter should introduce a land Utilisation Bill, 
under which if the tiller whether he be a small 
farmer, or a crop sharer, pays an amount to 
equal to ten times, the amount of land reve
nue, then the ownership of the land should 
belong to him. The tiller can be saved from 
exploitation by Feudal landlords, only if he is 
given ownership of the land. There is no 
other option. My other suggestion is that 
land revenue should not be levied on those 
farmers, who don,t get any profit from culti
vation due to problems Kke, floods, hail- 
stormes, drought, water shortage etc. At no 
cost should land revenue be imposed on 
these lands which are affected every year by 
floods, drought etc. (Interruptions) The 
Government should pass the necessary 
legislation in this regard, keeping in mind the 
miserable condition of our farmers.

Land revenue should be levied on only 
those farmers, who own more than 6.5 acres 
of land (Interruptions)
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Mr. Chairman, Sir, I have suggested 
this because (Interruptions) f a r m e r s  are the 
only people who succeed in fulfilling their 
target. (Interruptions) Now, if you look at the 
Engineers involved in the Rural develop- 
ment work, you will find that they build three 
kilometres of Road and take money for Five 
kilometres, but if the farmer owning five- 
acres of land doesn*t plough, doesnft make 
arrangements for its irrigation, for fertilizer, 
for pesticides, then he would be the loser. If 
there is on group or community which can be 
termed as the most honest in the country, 
then it is the farmer. They break their backs 
to make two ends meet. Therefore, it is my 
humble submission that land revenue should 
be imposed only on those, possessing more 
than 6.5 acres of land. Moreover,, the Gov
ernment should introduce a one-window 
system, under which the method of giving 
loans by Government agencies, for develop
ment of cottage industries and for increasing 
agricultural production, should be made 
easier. This should be done on the lines as 
the facilities are made available to entre- 
prenurs and industrialists. The method of 
lending should be made easy and conven
ient.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the Government 
should take a firm decision on providing 
remunerative prices to the farmers espe
cially those who produce cash crops. Fifthly, 
I would like to submit that agricultural pro
duce like potato, get rotten and unfortu
nately, there is no cold storage, even in one 
block of Bihar. Although, a lot of money is 
allotted for the purpose of building storages, 
every year farmers have to suffer heavy 
losses due to non-availability of such stor
age facilities. Therefore, cold storages should 
be set up in ail the blocks. It would help the 
farmer immensely in preserving his produce. 
Sixthly, Government should set up camps in 
all the sub-divisions to determine cases 
regarding consolidation of land, transfer etc. 
on a war-footing.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would also urge 
upon the Government to take stringent ac
tion against land-grabbers. These people 
grab land in the name of building Hanuman

temple, Ram Janaki temple etc., (Interrup
tions)

If land distribution had taken place prop
erly, the condition of our farmer would not 
have been so miserable, as it is today. Even 
after forty years of independence, our farm
ers remain an under privileged lot. Had land 
distribution taken place properly the lot of the 
farmers would have been much better.

SHRI AVTAR SINGH BHADANA (Fari- 
dabad): What did you do during these eleven 
months, when you were in power?

SHRI DEVENDRA PRASAD YADAV: 
First, you look into your own record of the 
part forty years. Therefore, Mr. Chairman, 
Sir. the Government should take a serious 
note of this matter. They have 200 acres of 
land in the name of Ram-Janaki temple. 
Similarly, they have grabbed a large chunk 
of land in the name of Hanuman temple. The 
Government should take over this land and 
distribute 15 acres per head among the 
landless people. Similarly, the Government 
should strictly implement land reforms laws 
and take over surplus land from big landlords 
and distribute it among the landless. Only 
then can some radical, some fundamental 
change take place. Therefore, Government 
should spare no efforts to implement land 
reforms laws, and seise land from land grab
bers.

SHRI AVTAR SINGH BHADANA: Why 
are the land reform laws not being imple
mented in Bihar.

SHRI DEVENDRA PRASAD YADAV: 
In Bihar, land reforms are being implemented.

(Interruptions)

Mr. Chairman, Sir, lastly, I would tike to 
say a few words regarding floods. Sir, the 
states of Bihar, West Bengal, Orissa, Assam 
and Western U.P. are regularly affected by 
floods. This is a question involving agricul
ture and every year crops in lakhs of hec
tares of land, are destroyed by these floods. 
Some rivers emerging from Nepal are play-
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ing havoc in north Btiar and other areas. 
Today,about four core people of Bihar are 
affected by these floods. Silt in the rivers 
emerging from Nepal like Kosi, Kamla Balan, 
Gandak. Advara Samooh, Bagmati, 
Bhootohbaian etc. are cheating a lot of prob
lems in North Bihar. The Government should 
hold high level talcs with the Nepalese au
thorities in this regard and Multi-purpose 
dams should be built in the catchmen areas 
of Nepal High-level dams should be con
structed. This would not only prove helpful in 
checking the recurring floods, but also help 
in producing the much-needed electricity. 
Today, the country produces about 65,000 
Megawatts of electricity and if few more 
dams are constructed over Kosi. Kamla- 
baian, Bagmati, Advasa Samooh, rivers in 
India and in Sisapani and Noonthar barah 
regions in Nepal, the total output of hydro
electric energy would be30,000 Megawatts. 
This hydro electric power would not only be 
cheaper but also help the farmers to set up 
cottage industries, which in turn would elimi
nate rural unemployment and poverty Un
employment is largely responsible for 
poverty .Thus, construction oi high level dams 
in northern Bftar would not only prove help
ful in generating hydro-electricity, and flood 
control, but also save crores of rupees spent 
annually in flood fighting operations and 
relief and rehabilitation works. Some people 
have got habituated to this annual affair of 
providing rebel etc., and the genuinely af
fected people, the poor and the exploited do 
not benefit in any manner from these opera
tions. Therefore, the Government should 
immadltely withhold money allocated to 
these operations and also discontinue the 
on-going operations. I instead, it should wtH- 
toathis money to set-up multipurpose proj
ects and find permanent solution to the flood 
problem.

Mr. Chairman. Sir, about 12 lakh agri- 
cuMural labourers from northern Bihar have 
■dm ad to other daces. Simiartv. about 
few W * labourers have migrated from 
— am U P . TMs trend should be checked

agriculture more attractive. This calls for the 
construction of high level dams. With these 
words, I conclude.

SHRI KRISHAN DUTT SULTANPURI 
(Shimla): Hon. Mr. Chairman, Sir, first of aH
I would Ike to felicitate the hon. Minister of 
Agriculture and his officials, for they are in 
some or the their way related to Agriculture. 
Now, I would I ike to say something with 
regard to my stale. I come from Himachal 
Pradesh,which is a mountainous region and 
apple and potato are its Chief produce. Liter
ally no development work is taking place in 
its far-flung areas. What’s more.we do not 
even get the support price fixed for apples 
because the State Government is not paying 
any attention towards it.

When the Congress Party was in power 
in the state, it used to pay Rs. 2.75 (per kHo) 
as support price to the farmers, without re
ceiving any assistance whatsoever from the 
Central Government. The B.J.P. which is at 
present holding the reins at powers, had 
promised at the time of elections that they 
would give a support price of about seven 
rupees. They even took Mr. I.K. Gujral from 
Delhi, for their election campaign and he 
canvassed for the B.J.P. throughout the State 
and gave similar assurances. If you have 
any doubts in this regard, you can listen to 
these speeches, in the tapes, that I have with 
me. They had made fall promises about 
uplifting the farmers.

The opposition always accuses the 
Congress Party of giving a raw deal to the 
farmers, but I feel that they are not aware of 
what they are saying. The farmers of Hima
chal Pradesh are a hard working lot If you 
took at the work done by farmers in the 
mountainous regions, throughout the coun
try, whether it be Nagaland, Mizoram SMdm 
or U.P., you wiR find that the faim in of 
Himachal Pradesh have done the MMtfknum 
plantation. This has checked soil erosion 
and the economic condition of theppople 
have improved. AD people aooapt'C Bui I 
would Nee to know the outoome. They haws
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agitation was launched in Himachal Pradesh 
on a large scale with regard to procurement 
price of apple. They demanded the same 
procurement price of applethat was given by 
the previous Government In my constitu
ency Simla, three boys named Govind 
Thakur, Hira Singh Thakur and Tara Chand 
were done to death. Their only fault was that 
they had raised the issue that the farmers 
should be given remunerative price. Today, 
they are saying that Congress had done 
nothing for them.

The population of our country is 85 
crores. Presently we are not importing 
foodgiatns. Its credit goes to the Congress 
Government. Congress ruled the country for 
forty year and has made the country self 
reliant in foodgrains. They are saying that 
nothing has been done. New varieties of 
seeds are being introduced and researches 
are for the being carried out benefit of farm- 
ers. The best scientists are there to guide 
them. Every person Poses to be a great 
scientist and finds faults with everything. 
The suggestions which we make regarding 
development of our area (Interruptions).

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV 
(Saharasa): Just now he had said that their 
Government has brought a revolution in the 
field of agriculture. But, their Government 
have not yet formulated any agricultural 
poKcy.

(Interruptions)

MR CHARMAN: The is not a point of 
order.

IE n * m

Please do not interrupt, the speech. 
Otherwise, you wMI be wasting lot of time of 
the House.

[Translation]

SHRI KRISHAN DUTT SULTANPURI: 
Did you formulate agricultural pofcy during
11 months of your rule? You took persons 
too* tasre awd fwre and made a person

Prime Minister. C.P.i, C.P.L(M) was 
combined and National Front was 
formed.The National Front Govt ruined the 
country and gave ten thousand rupees as 
loan to those who had helped the Go*. 
(Interruptions) In some cases they even 
waived of loans to the tune of ten thousand 
rupees. Have you overdone anything for the 
poor and the Harijans and Adivasis..........

SHRI SURYA NARAYAN YADAV: Yes. 
we did something for the farmers but not lor 
Tatas and Oabnias

[Interruption^)

SHRI KRISHAN DUTT SULTANPURI: 
Please listen to me and let it go in record 
(Interruptions)

lEngBsh|

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please do not inter
rupt ShriSuKanpuri, kindly addrasstheChair.

[Translation^

SHRI KRISHAN DUTT SULTANPURI: I 
Mould like to say that they have revolutionary 
thinking and wish to take the country for
ward. We want to take it to the 21 st century
but they want to lead ft to the heaven..........
[intemiptions] An hon. Member has just said 
that the Congress Government is in minority. 
Why al of you sitting in the opposition do not 
form majority Government? You am not 
wifing to take the country forward. Ten to 
twelve parties are sitting in a vehicle. Each 
party wants to go in a different direction. 
Some want to go Bengal and some wher- 
eeise. They are taking about the farmers but 
they do not know the facifities that are to he 
given to the farmers. There is nothing rele
vant in whatever has been said on this sub
ject Instead of talcing about the methods to 
be adopted to increase the production they 
have only criticised each other. fJnfemp- 
tibnsj They are not aware of the sacrifices
medebyNehr* lnd*#and R«pvp. Tlwydo 
not haweany poicy (Mamfrttona) Bypcesnh- 
teg the aaraeof God Ram Shri M w w l li—
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become the leader of the opposition.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You speak on the 
Demands of Agriculture.

[Engfch]

Hon.Members, please do not interrupt.. 
When I am on my feet, I request you to sit 
down.

[Translation]

I urge the hon. members that their re* 
spective whips have all names on the list. 
They need not take the trouble of coming 
nearthe Chair. They can ask their Chief whip 
about their names. How long will the Chair 
go on telling about their names in the list? 
Chief whips have prepared the list. Members 
should contact their respective whips to know 
whether he has put their name or not in the 
fist, if Hon. members continue coming to the 
chair it would cause obstruction in the func
tioning of the House. As such, with folded 
hands, I request the members to enquire 
stout their turn from their respective whips. 
I wit! strictly follow the list. Incase any Member 
has to take a flight, I can call his name first 
otherwise f shall strictly follow the list.

SHRI KRISHAN DUTT SULTANPURI: I 
would Ike to point out that the rains in Hima
chal Pradesh cause soil erosion. Fertile soil 
is carried to the plains through rivers. I would 
urge the Govt, to pay attention to the prob
lem of soil erosion in Himachal Pradesh and 
step up efforts to check the same. The flow 
of the rivers in our area is increasing rapidly 
and attention should be paid to that aspect 
also. Some irrigation schemes should be 
formulated. On account of t  thearea under 
irrigation in hilly regions have decreased. I 
urge that initiative to formulate lift irrigation 
scheme should be taken. The norms set by 
us do not caters to the present needs. You 
have decided to take only more than 2 thou* 
sand hectares areaof land underthe scheme. 
As I had said earfier that the State Govern
ment Is very weak. H does not work but gives

only false assurances. Lite the Ministers in 
the Centre, they also give false assurance 
that they are on the job and it will be done 
soon. In this way a span of five years passes 
and nothing concrete comes out of it. As 
such provision of funds should be made so 
that the farmers living in the hilly regions are 
benefited by the lift irrigation project. Tanks 
should be constructed to store rain water 
during monsoon so that this water can be 
utilized for irrigation purposes.

Along with this, I would also like to state 
that the Public Works Department does not 
give any compensation to the land owners 
from whom land is acquired to construct 
roads.The result is the farmers have to wait 
for 10 to 20 years for getting compensation. 
But the farmer does not get any compensa
tion from the Government. The Government 
should follow a time bound scheme to give 
the compensation to the farmers. If the State 
Govt, does not pay the amount within the 
stipulated period the Government should 
seek report in this regard from the State 
Government as to why compensation has 
not been paid for the land acquired tor con
structing roads. I want that compensation 
should be given to them. In case there is pan 
city of fund with State Government, it should 
be provided sources.

The cash crops which strengthen our 
economic situation are bungled by the mid
dlemen when brought to the markets. When 
produce is brought to Azadpur market it is 
entered in a register and its prices are as* 
sessed and fixed and the same people who 
fix the prices buy the produce. They also 
maintain a charity fund. Out of this fund they 
send messages to the farmers that their 
produce has been sold at such and such 
rate. The Minister of Agriculture is present 
here. We seek protection from him. He should 
protect the larmers from the midle men so 
that they are not exploited. Besides a point 
was raised with great force about the sale 
and purchase of farmers' land. Land worth 
crores of rupees is purchased from farmer at 
throw away prices in Haryana, Delhi Hima
chal Pradesh. No MtSA of D.T.R. is imposed 
on them. Cases should be filed against those



who manage to purchase lands of the farm
ers at very tow rates. They should be prose
cuted under the same law which applies to 
the hoarders.They are exploiting the farm
ers. As such I request that the land belonging 
to the farmers should be protected and they 
should also be safeguarded against exploi
tation because if they do not have land they 
would be totally ruined. If there is no law 
already then a special law should be enacted 
to protect the farmers against exploitation.

Mr. Chairman Sir, so far as question of 
loans is concerned, whose loans have been 
waived? Loans of those persons have been 
waived off who neither pay back to the shop
keepers nor to the villagers from whom they 
take loan. The scheme was excellent but 
under the scheme who have been benefi
ted. If at all, you were to extend benefit, it 
should have been given to all those who 
were facing economic crisis. The people 
engaged in agriculture are facing problem. 
They are not given loans either by coopera
tives or banks of M.C.L. In the august House 
we assert that we have worked for the cause 
of the farmers and benefited them but the 
fact remains that nothing has been done for 
the farmers. I would like to tell all hon. 
Members present here that the farmers have 
not been benefited at all and this has caused 
tremendous toss to the nation which is very 
difficult to tackle.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Sultanpuriji, kindly 
wind up.

SHRI KRISHAN DUTT SULTANPURI: 
Apart from this when Devi Lai ji was the 
Deputy Prime Minister, it was said that 50 
per cent of the budget has been earmarked 
for the farmers. At that time also I was a 
Member but how much was spent for the 
farmers and the poor? All this fund should 
have been spent for the benefit of the farm
ers and in fact it should be raised even to 60 
percent. We have been ignoring the farmers 
even till date. This amount should be spent 
to uplift the farmers. Today, the farmers are 
awakened and they are aware that they are 
not getting the remunerative price of their 
produce. It was said in this House that it will
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benefit the small farmers but it is not so. Only 
the big farmers whose sons are holding 
presetigious posts Ike LA.S. will get the 
benefit and the landless labourers neither 
have the land nor their children on high 
posts. As such, I want that land reforms 
should be undertaken, the landless should 
be given land and the entire surplus land 
should be distributed among landless la
bourers so that the poor farmers are bene
fited. Many of the land belonging to the 
members went to the tillers because such 
was the law and they ultimately became the 
owners of that land. In this way both the 
members and farmers became prosperous. 
In Himachal Pradesh the land reform has 
been done very well and as such in this state 
everyone became owner of the land. Shri- 
mati Indira Gandhi distributed 5-10 bighas of 
landintheentirecountry. It was a time bound 
programme. But in many states the poor did 
not get their share of land. I would like to 
make a request through you to make provi
sions to help them get loans. The Centre 
should find out from the State Government 
as to how many people have been given land 
by the state Governments and how many of 
them refused actual possession. We should 
pay attention to give land to the poor.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, yesterday I was told 
by a person that you do not look after the 
interest of the farmers. You spent most of 
your time in Delhi. You are a very old Mem
ber. I would like to ted you that I am a farmer, 
a Harijan and a very poor person. I always 
try to highlight the problems of the villagers. 
I have been elected as a member of this 
House through their support When they 
bring their hardships before me I raise I  
before the House. I want to ask you as to why 
you favour certain people. We all share the 
some rights as Members of this House. We 
cannot gain anything by hurling abuses at 
each other. I strongly oppose the policy of 
opposition. The sole objective of their policy 
is to bring bad name to Congress. But this 
will not bring bad name to Congress. On 
account of our efforts the tanners are pro
gressing today.

MR. CHAKMAN: Sultanpur|i kind*

Min. of Agr. 626
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wind up. You have already taken 25 minutes.

SHRI KRISHAN DUTT SULTANPURI: I 
want to point out that Congress is the only 
party which can keep the country united. We 
have seen the other parties. How can they 
benefit the farmers? They do not know how 
to lead the nation. They do not have any 
ideas to Keep the country united. I would 
request you to support Congress to keep the 
nation united. The country has node much 
progress under the guidance of Indiraji and 
Rajivji and it wifi progress further under the 
guidance of our present Prime Mnister. I 
hope that you wil support us and incase you 
decline to do so you wit find that the so called 
minority Congress Government wfll keep the 
country united and work for the cause of 
farmers. All other parties wiH fail. I oppose aU 
the criticison of Congress Government made 
by the other parties and conclude.

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA (Pali): 
Honourable Chairman, Sir, it is a matter of 
great pleasure that the honourable minister 
of Agricultural has decided this time to give 
new dimensions to our agriculture because 
India is an agricultural country and its entire 
national economy, entire life, our society and 
culture are based on agriculture. But, in fact, 
the way the budget has been presented is 
very distressing. If anyone is a victim of it, i  
any one is attacked by it, if any one is 
stabbed in the back, if any body’s agricultural 
potential has been eroded on account of it, I 
am sorry to state that it is none else than tfte 
Indian farmer. The Fmanoe Minister's deci
sion to withdraw the subsidy on fertilizer 
under the newfertixer policy has broken the 
back of the farmer.

Hon*bte Chairman, Sir this time, the 
Government of India has made a provision, 
of Rs. 5 ow e only tor providing subsidy on 
tertifaer to the fanners in Rajasthan. II is 
proposed to provide uriiorm assistance to 
farmers whether they belong to Haryana or 
Punjab or Rajasthan where they possess 10 
to 20 acres of unirrigated land. 1 would Ike 
die Agriculture Minister to review Ms deci
sion. The meagre amount of Rs£ crorai" 
alocatod to Rajasthan out of Rs. 460crores

of subsidy to help the marginal or poor farm
ers is too little keeping in view, the backward
ness and lack of irrigation facilities in the 
State where the farmers always look to
wards the Rain God for their crops. There is 
drought for two years in every black of three 
years and there is rain only in one year. Only 
one crop is sown there and that too depends 
upon the rain. If the crfteria of providing 
subsidy to the farmers remans the same as 
it is in the case of the farmers of Haryana and 
Punjab, it would be unjust, inappropriate and 
a great set back to them; especially when the 
Agriculture Minister himself hails from Ra
jasthan. He is very much familiar with the 
land, the problems and the desert of Rajast
han. I would like to request him to review his 
decision and to allocate at least Rs. 50 
crores instead of Rs. 5 crores to Rajasthan 
for fertilizers subsidy and make an immedi
ate announcement to this effect.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Do you mean to say 
that the share of Haryana and Rajasthan 
may be reduced so as to increase the share 
of Rajasthan.

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: No there 
is no need to reduce the share of Haryana 
and Punjab. We do not talk of reducing 
anyone's share. These States must be given 
their due share.But the criteria should not be 
the same for the irrigated land and the unir
rigated land where no facility of irrigation 
exists and only one crop grows in a year. We 
have formulated a definition tor marginal as 
wel as poor farmer, we need to bring a 
change in this definition. We cannot bracket 
our Nathu Ram and Ram Niwas with Devi Lai 
and Bansi Lai. In Haryana it is a battle among 
Lais lice Devi Lai, Bansi Lai and Bhajan LaL

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURAL 
(SHRI BALRAM JAKHAR): They are al men 
of the masses.

• (Jnfm ptbru)

SHRI GUMAN LAL LODHA: They are 
al power energy. Haryana has already 
developed a lot, and now ft is very much 
pfeHNMOue and we are proud al ttwt We do
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not want its share to be reduced.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the next thing I want 
to discuss is a bout cultivation. As an honour
able member from Himachal Pradesh has 
already said that unless a marginal or lan
dless farmer is provided land, unless the 
land reform laws are implemented intoto.the 
Indian peasantry cannot prosper. Sir, the 
'Zamindari’ System has been abolished from 
our country long back, either in 1955 or 
1950, but the situation is still the same and 
the landless farmers running into lakhs are 
starving.

Mr. Chairman, when I was the Chief 
Justice, I came across a case in which a 
farmer had to strangulate his wife to death in 
the face of starvation as he could not provide 
even two square meals for ten days continu
ously. The wife asked the husband to kilt her 
so that she was no more there to see both of 
them dying of starvation. The husband stated 
in the court that wherever he went he did not 
get any job, any food or any alms. So he 
killed his wife. Special provisions will have to 
be made for such a desert area where alms 
is not available to farmers.

The condition of our agriculture is very 
miserable. While making his budget speech 
in the House, the hon. Minister of Finance 
said that our economy was shattered due to 
waiving off loans. I was distressed to hear it. 
I was distressed because before stating this 
he did not bother to go through the Congress 
mainfesto for Rayasthan in which they had 
made an open offer to waive bans up to Rs.
15,000 in place of other party's offer to waive 
loans of Rs. 10,000. Due to all this our 
economy suffered many set-backs in last 40 
years, our balance of payment deteriorated, 
our foreign exchange reserve went on ex
hausting. For all this, we had to sell our gold 
and the country turned insolvent. Thereafter 
, the entire burden was put on the farmers 
alleging that the country has been ruined 
due to waiver of loans. It is indeed a serious 
matter. On the one hand, we grant crores of 
rupees to big capitalists IfceTatas and Birlas 
in the name of sick industries and on the 
other huge scandals take place in national

ised banks. Recently, a scandal took place in 
the Punjab National Bank. The scandal that 
took place in the Bank of Baroda was ateo 
brought before the House. In this way the 
Government of India had to suffer losses to 
the extent of crores of rupees in every trans
action, but on question of waiving of a smafl 
amount of Rs. 10,000 for farmers, our hon. 
Minister of Finance was not agreeable. I am 
greatly disbessed to learn JL

Our country is primarily an agricultural 
country where industrial policy is liberafised, 
and the industries are given opportunities to 
squander huge sums of money.

In our country what happens is that 
every industrialist diverts the funds meant 
for the development of his industry to other 
purposes, exploits the labourers and the 
consumers as wed and thereafter declares 
the industry as sick. Thereafter, he transfers 
the industry to Government and the Govern
ment in its turn invests crores of rupees to 
revive all those sick industries. There are 
lakhs of such industries in the countries. But 
when the question of waiving loans lor a 
meagre sum of Rs. 10,000 for the farmers 
camp up, the hon. Minister of Finance ex
pressed great concern for it. I feel that, there 
is a need to think over it deeply. I would See 
to express my thanks to the Chief Ministers 
of Haryana and Rajasthan who launched the 
ban waiver scheme in respect of thefarmers 
and wrote-off bans as per norms fixed by the 
Central Government. This scheme bene
fited the poorest of the poor who were poor 
to the core and who had no property worth 
the name except their family farmers. The 
ban waiver scheme was introduced wfch a 
view to combating drought and this scheme 
was highly beneficial to drought victims who 
had suffered for years and were reduced to 
skeletons. Everybody win feel pity to see 
their cftnditbn. Their condition can be de
scribed in foNowing words:

"Unchi dhoti, adhkhule paon, kandhe 
per gaz bhar ka tukra,

Sir per pagadi, kar mein takdi, tan ka 
kapda chithda-chithda.

Khane ko muthi bhar d m , thukrata 
mal-khajanon ko



(Sh. Guman Lai Lodha]

Apni dhoon mein almaston sa hansta 
jag kei deewanon ko.
Dhee-dheee karta puhchhein marod, 
baiion ki chalta sawdhan 
Uske swar mein chhip ker chup see 
hans padti hai srijani ajaan. 
Khai-khadde, nad-nalon kei, sukhe talon 
ke beech-beech
Peechhe chalta, age barhta, dheethe 
baiion ko kheench-kheench.
Apne kheton mein ata hai kandhe per 
hal ka bhar liye
Abhilasha ka unmad liye, jag ki asha ka 
pyar liye.
Kheton ki dhool bawandar wan, swagat 
kame ko aati hai
Choo ker ooske pad-padmon ko, phir 
keton mein bichh jaati hai.
Dharti ka antar chir-chir, pug-pug per 
beekhra beej-beej
Sardi-Garmi barsaton mein apne 
Shramkan se seench-seench 
Jag ki aasha ka chitrakar hariyale chitra 
banata hai
Hitte poudhon kei saath-saath llska 
manas lehrata hai.
In hariyale chitron se woh jag ke prisht- 
hon ko rangta hai
Per apnee rangne prishthabhoomi ko 
nahin shesh kooch banta hai 
Maya ke pyase jamindar, bhuikhe baniy e 
sab chheen chheen.
Kutton sei thookra dete hain, kaudi- 
kaudi ko been been.
Apna sarvaswa lootakar jab apni kutiya 
main aata hai
Nanhei baochonk ko mrakh-nirakh, dng 
mein aansu bhar lata hai 
Jo kuchh rookha mla-khata. do-do An 
ka langhan karta
Apne tanah mein ganthein de-de, pa- 
shu-bachhon ka palan karata.'

Mr. Chairman, Sir the farmer goes to his 
field under heat and cold, when the urbanites 
make enjoyment in their airconditioned 
looms. The urbanites start clamouring for 
stsdricily when electricity goes off tor even 
fcw  minutes. But the farmer works in his field 
under extreme heal and produces
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foodgrains. I would like to say a few words in 
the honour of that son of the soil who pro
vides a us food to eat.

"Jo jag ko ann pradan kare, jag usko 
hee thookrata hai
Uskee haddi ko noch-noch, jag vaibhav- 
bhawan banata hai 
Who chatanon mein mastak rakhta, jag 
thukrakar itrata hai
Uske chhithron mein aag laga, jag 
hansta hai muskarata hai 
Jag ke joothan ke thal bhare chhitra ker 
pheink diye jate
Roti khatir riv-riv kar uske hain bacche 
mar jate.
Uskee tootee khatiya, bartan, kutiya, 
chhappar beche jaate 
Kaudi-kaudi sood are, antadian sei 
kheenche jaate.
Doorbal tan khali hath chala, peeda 
posse milnei aatee
Sardi-garmi mein mazdoori thoda sa 
saath nibha jaatee.
Phir wohi ghatayen sawan kee ghang- 
hor garajti gheer aatee 
Jag kaa sara apman bhool ooskee 

aasha feer balkhatee.
Lahara kar jag ki khushian phir uski 
pakon men chhip jaati,
Uske adhron par wohi hansi. phir wahi 
bhavna bas jaati,
Majboori detee gala ghont, nirdhanata- 
nagin das jaati,
Bhavi Jeevan ki asphaltaon, kunthaon 
men kas jaati.
Bhari man hathon se thame dharti ka 
beta chal parta,
Dag-dag bharta. rukata, chalata, girta, 
uthta.aage barhta.
Maati se itna pyar use, maati ke bina no 
rah paata
Ab maati me mil. phir na kabhi torega 
maati se naata."

(Poverty-stricken farmer, toiling through
out life, does not lose heart, always marches 
ahead, loves the Mother Earth, lives lor it 
and (Has for it.) Such is the poor farmer of 
Rajasthan for whom I appeal to the Hon. 
Minister of Agriculture for sympathy, mercy 
and sensibility.

Min. of Agr. 632
Food & Rural Dev.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Guman Mai Lodhajee, 
your time is going to be over. Please con
clude now.

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: Mr. Chair
man, Sir, you have warned me to conclude—  
but if I continue to narrate the pathetic con
dition of farmers, my anguish would be 
stronger. Through you, I would tike to draw 
the attention of the Hon. Ministerto a specific 
point. I cannot go in detail for the time is 
short. Hon. Minister of Agriculture knows it 
fully well that animal husbandry and agricul
ture go together. Both the works go together 
not only in my area but also in the whole of 
India. Agriculture abngwith animal husbandry 
provides the means of livelihood to millions 
of people in the country. I would like that 
animals be saved by all possible means. Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, I have gone through a news- 
item the day before yesterday that a very 
large slaughter-lonse, named, Al Kabir is 
being constructed in Hyderabad where one 
lakh eighty thousand buffaloes would be 
slaughtered every year. Its job would be to 
run the trade of bee finstead of buffaloes in 
connivance with Middle East and Germany 
only for making profit.

16.00 hrs.

I would to like urge the hon. Minister to pay 
his specific attention to the issue. I had talcs 
with the former Minister of Agriculture who 
told me that India is the richest country in the 
cattle-wealth. In 1951, our cattle wealth was 
430where as today in 1991 it is only202, and 
in 2011 it would be only 20.1 would like to 
give comparative statistics of the world. 
India has 271 of cattle wealth against the 
population of one thousand, in Argentina it is 
2089, in Australia 1365, in Columbia 917 and 
in Brazil 718. Similarly, There are 118 goats 
against one thousand in India while in a 
country like Somalia it is 3264. Government 
may compare these figures. We have only 
62 sheep against population of one thou
sand while it is23,528 in New-Zealand, 7878 
in Uruguay, 7671 in Austria, 1083 in Argen
tina and 1222 in Africa. If our cattle wealth go 
on declining and slaughter-houses growing, 
the time is not afar when humans alone
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would be left here and al the animals would 
be extinct Thai situation w* arise because 
humans are be having fee animals. I am not 
talking merely of oows but of al the animals. 
There are 2800 mechanised slaughter
houses working in the country. There is a 
slaughter-house in the Bombay loo. I have 
been to the place where 40 thousand ani
mals are slaughtered there which are quie 
healthy and milch. Even the oxen, which can 
be utilized in f ields, are got branded as sick 
by giving a petty amount of Rs. 10. The leg of 
some animal is broken and is slaughtered in 
the name of its being sick. Why is al this 
done? 59,508 tonnes of meal was exported 
in 1981. Today, Indian cows and oxen are 
butchered in slaughter-houses just to mint 
money. We should do something to save 
animals not only out of mercy but for the sake 
of agriculture, for everyone knows it wel that 
ours is an agriculture oriented nation and 
cows and oxen are the backbone of the 
nation.

I would like to request the Hon. Minister 
to ban the construction of Al Kabir, the big
gest slaughter-house, where machines have 
been installed in 41 acres of land and 8 lakh 
animals are to be killed every year. Previ
ously. when it was installed in Maharashtra, 
there was an agitation in Bhiwandi in which 
five persons were killed and the slaughter
house was closed. Similarly, there was such 
proposal in Karnataka also but when there 
was an agitation, the proposed slaughter
house was closed. Our Prime Minister hails 
from Andhra Pradesh. I appeal to him to take 
step to ban the slaughter-house in al his 
sensibility in the interest of our cattle-wealth 
and agriculture.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Where is it being 
constructed?

MuiofAgr. 634
Food* Rural Dev.

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: Since its 
head office is in Delhi, and agitation was 
launched in Delhi. The slaughter-house is in 
Hyderabad.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have said that it 
is being constructed in Andhra Pradesh.

BHADRA 6,1913 (SAKA)
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SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: It is tha 
slaughter-house which is in Andhra Pradesh, 
but Is  headquarters is in Delhi. k is in Delhi 
where al sort fo unscrupulous aod corrupt 
otacHo s  an  indufcaed in «««> lor mkitina 
money, inoroiore, i appsai 10 ine non. Mm- 
icier of Agriculture, who has been described 
byan hon. Member from Himachal that he is 
a learned person and as I myself know that 
heisascholar. to imposeaban on daughter- 
house lor the protection of cow. for mercy to 
allwing beings and in the interest of Agricul
ture and get il dosed.

THE MMISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MMISTRY OF RURAL DEVELOPMENT 
(SHRIG. VENKAT SWAMY): Mr. Chairman. 
Sir, I have received a representation in con
nection with Andhra Pradesh today itself. I 
had no knowledge of it as yet. I live near it in 
the city of Hyderabad. I have been told today 
itself that it is to be started in Pattancheru. 30 
k.m. away from Hyderabad, as I have been 
informed today from the people of the place. 
We shal look into the matter and take appro
priate action.

SHRI GUMAN MAL LODHA: Many 
many thanks to you.

SHRI ARVMD NETAM (Kanker): Mr. 
Chairman. Sir, I rise to support the Demands 
lor grants of the Ministry of Agriculture.

Alter independence i  there is any field 
in which we have made remaikablo achieve
ment tfiat is agricukure and lor this achieve
ment our farmers and agriculture Scientists 
deserve congratulation. Tha country which 
was hither to depending upon other ooun- 
tfifli fpr ihrfootfflriiift fMWFWTMWff ^  nowW “ Iw l lw W  w f  f  H f"H w  • •v V v f

achieved self luffciency. It is a major

l u n r a .

(SHRI RAM NAK in tfw Cfca*)

Though ourtaiMfs m ite oonstftM efforts to 
inoiM ^ioulkvipnduGhoiiyM dM y h M

taken keen interest in It and Purqab and 
Haryana States can be placed under such 
category. But as you know that topography 
of the country is not uniform. I would Hce to 
draw the attention of the hon. Minister of 
Agriculture toward Adivasi areas. Fortunately 
or unfortunately .the technology which has 
brought about a revolutionary change in 
agricultural sphere in Punjab or Haryana is 
being practised in al parts of the country 
without taking soil, rain or other factors into 
consideration. There are two main Adivasi 
areas, one is Eastern and the other is West
ern, There should be a separate agriculture 
policy for the development of agriculture in 
Adivasi areas with a different approach and 
strategy in view of their topographical condi
tions.

Course cereals have an important place 
in Adivasi areas but very little effort has been 
made for increasing their production. Though 
the Ministry has mentioned about maize in 
the report but much has to be done for the 
development of other coares cereals tike 
Kodon'. Therefore. I would request that a 
separate poHcy should be formulated for the 
development of coarse cereals in Adivasi 
areas with adifferent approach and strategy.

Generally, Adivasis live in hMy and for
est areas where irrigation facilities have not 
been provided. In Adivasi areas. smaH pools 
and tanks can be the only source of irriga
tion. Therefore the Government should pre
pare a separate package programme for 
these areas. Due to non-avwtabMy ol irriga
tion means, the avaiable water resources in 
these areas cannot be properly utiKsad. 
Therefore, I would say that a package pro
gramme for constructing pools and tanks 
should be drawn to make optimum use of 
available water. Mora emphasis should be 
laid to tanks and Wt irrigation system be
cause big dams cannot be constructed there.

In fte annual report of the lyKnistry more 
importance has been given on the construc- 
tfOfi wtftn mrifefthtt ptffposs a prnvMon of 
Rs. 200 crores has been made and A t  
expenditure on M s head would be bomaby 
tha Slates and f a  centre on SOSO basis.



Wells are not successful everywhere par
ticularly in Adivasi areas. Even then more 
thrust is being given on digging of wells and 
targets are being fixed. I know about my 
constituency that a target of digging 200 to 
250 wells has been fixed for each block..ln 
this regard I would like to say that digging of 
200 to 250 wells for a BDO is not possible 
and funds share also misused. I think that in 
this regard one area differs from the other. 
Therefore, I would like to say that wells 
should be dug in those areas where they are 
successful and for other areas some other 
arrangement should be made.

Livestock is the backbone of the rural 
areas. In this connection I would like to say 
that much more has to be done in this direc
tion. In the annual report of the Ministry there 
is a reference to the veterinary hospitals 
which were 14,700 in 1984-85 and now their 
number has risen to 19,200 in 1990-91. 
Similarly the number of primary health centres 
and mobile dispensaries which was 19,200 
in 1984-85 has risen to 20,800 in 1990-91. 
There is no doubt about the fact that the 
number of veterinary hospitals has increased 
but the main problem is that medicines are 
not available. My suggestion is that instead 
of opening new Veterinary hospitals more 
attention should be paid towards the availa
bility of medicines so that livestock could be 
saved from diseases. More opening of vet
erinary hospitals will not serve any purpose. 
Because these hospitals where they have 
been opened are in pitiable conditions. Nei
ther doctors nor medicines are available 
there. In this regard I would say that mobile 
dispensaries would be much useful in Adi
vasi areas. Therefore, I would submit that 
provision for such mobiledispensaries should 
be made for Adivasi areas so that adivasi 
people could avail of its benefit.

There are certain animal diseases about 
which you have also mentioned in the annual 
report. It has been statedthat vaccination for 
the prevention of foot 4nd mouth diseases 
we given to cattle. In 1989-90 61 lakhs 
animals were given such vaccination which 
has risen to 90 lakhs in 1990-91. But I think 
k is also not enough and the Government
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should make arrangement for more such 
vaccination so that cattle could be saved 
from such fatal diseases. In the report, there 
is also a mention about the problem of fod
der. The Government has opened seven 
fodder centres i.e. in Jammu Kashmir, Har
yana, Rajasthan, Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, 
Tamilnadu and West Bengal. I think fodder 
centres should be opened in all the states 
and particularly in those areas which have 
maximum forest covers and where the main 
occupation of the people is rearing of cattle. 
The number of fodder centres should be 
increased so that fodder problem could be 
solved. If the Government makes proper 
arrangement of fodder tor milch cattle and 
other cattle, milk production could also grow 
up.

In the annual report it has been men
tioned that palm oil production would be 
encouraged. A committee under the chair
manship of Shri K.L. Chadda, Deputy Direc
tor, Indian Institute of Agriculture Research 
has beer, entrusted to promote palm 08 
production in 5.75 lakhs hectares of land in 
nine states. Palm oil is a most important item 
after Soyabean towards which the Govern
ment should pay more attention but till now 
only 9 two states i.e. Andhra Pradesh and 
Karnataka have been adopted for it. There
fore, I would request that Madhya Pradesh 
and particularly Bastar district should also 
be included. Adivasi areas where forest are 
available should be adopted for palm oil 
production and that Mould prove to be vary 
helpful in solving the problem of edtole 08 in 
the years to come.

You have just mentioned about shifting 
cultivation. In this regard I would like to say 
that the Government has concentrated mainly 
on North-Eastern states. Though the Gov
ernment has made certain efforts in this 
direction yet wholehearted efforts have not 
yet been made. The efforts are not being 
make to regulate shifting cultivation. For this 
purpose also Madhya Pradesh and Orissa 
have been left Them are three districts in 
Madhya Pradesh namely Manta, Bastar 
and Sarguja which have not yet been sur
veyed for this purpose. Sim M y, no such
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survey has been oonducted in my home 
district, particularly in Ambujpai area. Where 
people do shifting cultivation. People in t hese 
areas mainly depend on shitting cultivation 
and no concrete efforts have been made to 
check it. Therefore, I would like to say that a 
separate programme should be drawn to 
help Madhya Pradesh Government to regu
late shifting cultivation in Bastar district.

Mr. Chairman. Sir. through you, I would 
like to draw the attention of the hon. Minister 
of Agriculture towards the Agriculture Uni
versities in Madhya Pradesh. There are two 
Agriculture Universities in Madhya Pradesh 
one in Raipur and other in Jabalpur. I know 
that agriculture university plays a very im
portant role in the research and develop
ment of agriculture in the State, but it is bad 
luck that in our State Madhya Pradesh, there 
is negligible contribution of the agriculture 
university and a lot of stories of corrupt 
practises in the university publish in the 
newspapers. M is also true that today this 
university has become an arena of politics. I 
want that the Government should review the 
roles of the agriculture universities m the 
States and persuade these universities to 
work in the proper direction. Regarding the 
agriculture department in Madhya Pradesh, 
it is very essential that lowest level employ
ees should be trained properly. Mr. Chair
man, Sir, Gram-Sevak is the lowest unit of 
agriculture department. I do not think they 
are provided proper training and orientation 
course due to which, they we not able to 
work properly in today's changed circum
stances. Those Gram-Sevaks. who were 
appointed many years ago should be given 
training and orientation according to the 
present situation so that they can have infor
mation about new diseases in plants. Today, 
if we ask Gram-Sevaks of our area about any 
new disease, they only say that there is a 
disease but they are unable to g i v e  any 
further information regarding the type or 
remedy of the disease. In such situation, the 
farmers had to depend on others, instead orf 
Ihe department. Therefore, it is very neces
sary that fte Extension Officer and the Gram-
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Sevak should be given proper training.

The last point, which I would like to 
submit is regarding the Indira Awas Yojana. 
I don’t know to which Ministry it is related. I 
am saying it from my own experience that a 
tot of houses have been constructed in the 
tribal dominated area of my district. But in 
many such areas, residents don't want to live 
in pukka houses. Therefore, the houses 
constructed under the Indira Awas Yojana in 
my district are unutilised. Therefore, some 
changes should be made in this regard and 
the State Government should be instructed 
to review the position in view df the fact that 
these houses are not being utilised. These 
people should be provided land sites and 
funds so that they can construct their houses 
according to their need. Particularly, this 
concession should be given in the tribal 
areas, so that there is proper utilisation of 
funds. Otherwise, under this scheme only 
funds will be spent on the construction of 
houses and there will be no utilisation erf 
these houses and in the end, they wilfcrumbie 
down. Therefore, some change should be 
made in the working of Indira Awas Yojna. 
Wherever this scheme has become unsuc
cessful, attention should be paid towards its 
reasons and necessary changes should be 
made. Efforts should be made to give new 
direction to this yojana.

With these words. I conclude.

SHRI ASHOK ANANDRAO 
DESHMUKH (Parbhani): Mr. Chairman, Sir. 
very little time has been allotted for discus
sion on the Demands for Grants of the Min
istry of Agriculture. More time should be 
given for it. Ours is an agriculture based 
country. Therefore, we should have an agri- 
cukure policy.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, ours is an agricul
tural country. 70 percent population of our 
country depends on agriculture. It is also true 
that true India lives in villages and villagers 
are the backbone of this country. A lot of 
schemes are made today for national devel
opment but it is not possible, until there are 
schemes for agriculture also. The nation can
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never be prosperous, unless schemes are 
chalked out by the Government to remove 
the poverty of the farmers. It is useless to talk 
about the prosperity of the country, without 
Die prosperity of majority of the country who 
live in villages.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the villages of our 
country had produced a lot of patriots, brave 
men revolutionaries and great leaders. Today 
also, most of the jawans guarding the coun
try come from rural areas and defence offi
cials are from urban areas. If the urban 
people possess a lot of knowledge, the vil
lagers have a tot of feelings and emotions. If 
a decision is taken without keeping in mind 
the emotions of the villagers, it will harm the 
interests of the country. The development of 
nation is only possible with the improvement 
of condition of villagers and improvement in 
agricultural sector.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, the farmers are not 
being benefited much by the present proc
ess of foodgrain production and by the 
modern implements being used in farming. 
Most of the factories manufacturing these 
modern implements are situated in urban 
areas. Manufacturing of these modern im
plements of agriculture has encouraged the 
industry but it has also increased unemploy
ment in villages. Due to unemployment the 
burden on land in terms of persons deployed 
on it also increases. Where only 2 people are 
needed 4 are employed on it. If small indus
trial units are set up in the villages, it will help 
in lessening the burden on land. On one 
hand, it will provide employment to the un
employed on the other hand the situation of 
farmers will also improve. Gandhijfs phi
losophy regarding agriculture has been 
abondened. The history of the last 40 years 
is the proof as to how much work is being 
done according to the views of the Gandhiji 
regarding the development of villages. The 
miserable situation of farmers will prove how 
this Government. Which make tall claims of 
following the philosophy of Gandhiji actually 
follows him.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, foodgrains are the 
basic necessity of life. It is ironical that the
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farmer who feeds the entire nation, is leading 
a miserable life. Non-provision of facHitesto 
the farmers is against the Gandhian Phiioso- 
phy.

There are a number of policies in our 
country as industrial policy, import-export 
policy, credit policy and foreign policy, but is 
there any policy for farmers? No attention 
has been yet paid towards it. Whatever ef
forts had been made in the name of develop
ment, they have been done on paper only. 
Therefore, it is necessary that an agriculture 
policy should be chalked out for national 
development.

The foodgrains production can be in
creased by utilising the water, fertilizer and 
sun given by nature, in a well planned scheme 
and it will improve the condition of farmers 
also.

The foodgrain production can be in
creased by making schemes for construc
tion of ponds, dams on rivers and power 
stations for generating solar energy. The 
production will naturally increase with the 
timely arrangement of irrigation facility for 
the farmers.

The agriculture planning will have to be 
given top priority while making other plans. 
Such planning should be made which may 
encourage agriculture and it can be actually 
implemented. While making the agriculture 
planning, the intention should be to make it 
useful for the next 20 years and it should be 
implemented with military discipline. The 
farmers should be given timely loans seeds, 
water and fertilizers. No carelessness should 
be shown in this regard. This will certainly 
increase the production.

A ‘Farmers Decade* should be observed 
in the entire country from 1991 to 2000, 
What cannot be achieved during the last 40 
years should be done now and a new record 
of maximum production of foodgrain should 
be set up in the world.

The national crisis cm  be averted by 
increasing the foodgrainspioductionloiiieet
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th« requirement of the increasing popula
tion. We should make our position so strong 
in the matter of foodgrains that we do not 
have to take loan to meet the foodgrains 
requirement of the country. We should have 
the aim of reaching the world market. The 
income from the agriculture sector should be 
reinvested in it and in the development of 
backward areas. Those who do not own land 
should be given employment by setting up 
small industrial units in the villages. Remu
nerative prices should be given to the farm
ers and godowns should be constructed in 
the viRages so that the farmers are not forced 
to resort to distress sale. The procedure 
regarding grant of loans to the farmers from 
rural banks should be simplified.

A campaign should be launched to save 
forests from being out and also for afforesta
tion. Such plants should be planted which 
wHI provide fruits as cheap nutritional food to 
the poor. More pastures should be devel
oped and the scheme for increasing fodder 
production should be implemented.

Facilities Ike medical care, education, 
water, electricity and transportation should 
be provide in villages also. An educational 
institution should be set up at Panchayat 
level to provide farming knowledge to the 
highly educated unemployed in the villages. 
A scheme should be made to send the 
expert farmers abroad to gain knowledge 
about the farming technology there.

Under the process of foodgrains pro
duction, the fertility of a land can be in
creased by leaving it vacant for some time 
and then cultivating it. A  scheme should be 
made after carrying oolapedal research in 
this regard.

Proper compensation should be given 
to the farmers if their land is taken for other 
Moposes. Arrangements should be made 
sr imparling them knowledge of animal 

msbandry, poultry and horticulture to the 
armers so that they can run them property.

The farmers should be free to take their 
produce from one state to another and seB it 
This will bring unity and if any toH tax is taken 
in this regard, it should be removed. Pubic 
Distribution system should be extended upto 
Panchayat level and effective steps should 
be taken to remove the corrupt practices 
plaguing the system.

Crop insurance scheme should be 
made. There is an insurance scheme for the 
foodgrains kept in godowns, but there is no 
scheme for the crops standing in the fields. 
Therefore, a crop insurance scheme should 
also be made in this regard. This is an 
useless Budget for the farmers. The total 
allocation for farmers is only Rs. 3085.41 
crores. In view of the fact that 70 percent of 
the population is involved in agriculture work, 
this amount is inadequate. At least, its double 
should be given and the provision should be 
of 15 percent in the Budget as 70 percent (4 
the population depends on agriculture. 
Therefore, this amount should be doubled. 
15 percent of the total allocation should be 
given for agriculture. For the production of 
certified seeds and to strengthen the certi
fied seeds Organisation at the State level, 
minikit programme should be popularised. 
Very little allocation has been made in the 
Budget tor this purpose. Also, very little 
allocation has been made in the Budget for 
the programmes of increasing the produc
tion of pulses and oilseeds. Present budget 
allocation regarding pulses and oilseeds is 
only to the tune of Rs. 30.5 crores and Rs. 83 
crores respectively. This amount should be 
increased at least upto Rs. 500 crores. A 
subsidy of Rs. 4000crores is being provided. 
Subsidy should be given for agriculture only. 
At least an amount of Rs. 1000crores should 
be provided in the form of subsidy in fertiliz
ers to the farmers. It should not be given to 
the factory owners. It should be directly 
given to those farmers who buy fertilizers. 
There has been a 30 per cent increase in the 
prices of fertilizers. It should not exceed 
more than 10 per cent. The prices of fertiliz
ers should be uniform for all categories of 
farmers. N the Government does not want to 
reduce the prices to 10 per cent, the prioe of 
fertittzershould not exceed more than 20 per
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cant The farmers should be kept in mind, 
while fixing the prices. No policy can be fixed 
by ignoring the small farmers as wed as big 
farmers. A farmer who owns 10 acres of vine 
yards, sugarcane fields and 1/2 acre of tea 
garden may have equal income to a farmer 
having40-50acres of rain fed area Acreage 
of land holding should not be the basis of 
determining the amount of subsidy to the 
farmer. Therefore, there should be a uniform 
pattern of providing subsidy.

SindriandTaichar etc.,the places where 
fertilizers are produced.__

MR. CHAIRMAN: You have already 
taken twenty five minutes, please conclude.

SHRI ASHOK ANANDRAO 
DESHMUKH: Subsidy given by the Govern
ment is inadequate, ft would provide at the 
most 10 per cent relief to the farmer. My 
second point is that a very meagre amount ol 
Rs. 134 crores has been allocated for vari
ous purposes Ike - the development of 
cooperative sugar mWs, cold storages, cot
ton industry, fish industry and soyabean 
crap; for the upMtment of weaker sections 
and for the promotion of export and import. 
The amount should be increased to at least 
Rs. 1500 crores. Each cluster of 15-20 vil
lages should be provided with the facilities of 
storage and cold storage. Also the market 
facilities should be provided for these vil
lages. Land Development Bank provides the 
facilities of loan to the smaH and medium 
fanners but for the purpose of digging welts 
purchasing motor-pomps, tractors, pairt oxen 
etc. but for this purpose mere an allocation of 
Rs. 40 crores has been made in the Budget 
which is quite insufficient to meet the loan 
requirements of the farmers. Therefore this 
amount should be increased to tt>e extent of 
Rs. 40 crores.

Presently, the Crop insurance Scheme 
covors the crops of rice, wheat, oiseeds and 
pulses. It should be extended to cover 
maximum number of crops. The present 
budget allocation of Rs. 62 crores for the 
dairy development should be increased to 
Rs. 100 crores.

UkLofAgr. MS 
Food tRund Dev.

For the provision oil water shads in tite 
rainfed areas, a budget alocaliO B < M y i». 
170 crore* has bedk made duringi^BfcuF- 
rent year. But it is quite inadequ£%t> meet 
the requirements of such areas*. Idid notfiod 
even asingle five of description in that regani 
in the ttirary. I could not gather any informa
tion as to what development was taking 
place in regard to the water nhwta. The 
Government should therefore pay attention 
to it The report tint is provided by AFCC 
proves tobe wrong. We are unable togetttw 
report I would Bee the Government to pay 
attention to i.

Drains have been wrongly laid. Instead 
of laying them from a lower level to a higher 
level these lines should be laid from a higgler 
levet to a lower leveL Therefore the Govern
ment should take corrective measures to lay
them properly.

[EngSsfy

SHRI PALA K. M. MATHEW QdMti): 
Sir. lam very thankful to you tor giving matte 
opportunity. Because of paucity of time, I 
shall confine myseff only tosome of the Must 
basic points which I would fee to raise.

As we are discussing mainly the De
mands for agricufture, I feel that it is neces
sary that aB of us should mafce an inboapec- 
tion about the acts of commission and com
mission during aH the past years after inde
pendence. We have made tremendous 
achievements and progress certainly during 
the last 44 years after Independence. This is 
al the more true, when we make a compari
son with the so-caiod revolutionary own 
tries outside. Our achievement of 44yee»s 
compared with the first 44 yean of iteee 
revolutionary countries istarsuperiar.gnater 
and higher. But inspile of this, our Free Year 
Plans have not been giving sufficient Men
tion and sufficient care to agricufene. We

be possible only by placing agricufttweon the 
commanrfng heights of our economy. Thai 
has ijM l tinnn neglected. I woutd m» to 
substantiate this by pointing out an sff— pls 
from the our Budget Out of the total GsmM
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Ptanouttay.(which has already been pointed 
out hare) of Rs. 42969 crores. only Rs. 
18168 crores (that is, 23 per cent) hes been 
al oe tod for agricuMure. This is very scant 
and insufUctftflt m d ss his akudy boon 
pointfd out. > should have been around SO 
par cant at tha total outlay. Now. I hava said 
that wa have to maka an introspection. This 
is mainly to recMy and correct tha mistakes 
that have already bean made during tha 
course of the past Five Years Plans.

Now. in order to stabfee and also to 
taka vary progressiva steps in tha realm of 
agricukure. we hava to take a very holistic 
view as wel as make a thorough study of the 
problems connected with agricukure and 
consider ail the ramifications and impica- 
tions of the subject as a whole.

How can we regenerate our agricul
ture? This is the most important problem that 
the nation is confronting with today. Eco
nomic regeneration can be achieved only 
through the growth and development of 
agricukure on a very systematic way as wel 
as on a targe scale. We know that agricukure 
is the fiveKhood of 70 per cent of the work 
force in India and it contributes to 35 per cent 
of fw  net national income. It also accounts 
for a major chunk or a sizeable share of the 
country's export earnings and provides raw 
materials tor many of tha industries. This 
shows how important is agricukure is in the 
total system of our country. But inspile of aR 
this, we are neglecting this sector m a high
way.

New Sir, as on today, we are giving 
more importance to the cultivation of irri
gated areas. We have, in fact, reached a
«tii# w  wkaaa n wP ^ ^ ^ P P P P ^ ^ ^ P ^ ^ P  Ô P̂P

to cultivations in rain-fed areas also. 70 par 
cent of the total cukivatad areas are rain-fed 
areas and many of our cash crop are grown 
in thaaa rain-fed areas. So, we have to give 
more reliance and more stress to the is caih 
crops o A m IIm  in nrift4od areas. A large 
pmlimofaMlicropaMiaiubbar.caRfanKMR, 
pepper, tea, ooi aa. coconut ate. are cuki-

vatsd in rain-fed areas and not in dry lands. 
The growth rales wkh regard to production 
and productivity of these important crops are 
now slower and lower. Agricukure, as resuk 
of this, has reached astage where we should 
take more care of cultivation in tha rainfed 
areas.

In Kerala, the farmers are victims to the 
vidsskudes and vagaries ol nature, because 
most of the cultivation takes place in rainfed 
areas. Therefore, a programme for a com
prehensive watershed development is an 
imperative as far as Kerala is concerned. 
This should include proper management of 
rain water, land development, use of im
proved variety of seeds, etc. I am not going 
into al the details. I reiterate that a compre
hensive project for watershed development 
in the rainfed district of Idukki, which hap
pens to be my constituency. should urgently 
be taken up with the assistance of the Worid 
Bank. This will help reverse the man-made 
ecological degradation of land, k would also 
protect and develop agricukural land which 
is presently subject to erosion, floods and 
drought. The national watershed develop
ment programme for rainfed agriculture 
should take initiative for this immediately.

The Central Sector's investment in 
Kerala is generaly very low Out of a total 
Central investment of Rs. 82,150crore in the 
country, only Rs. 1,307 crore (comprising 
1.9 per cent) was allocated to Kerala in the 
year 1988. In 1990 it was Rs. 1.701 crore 
which comes to 1.5 per cent only. This is 
because no new projects either in agricul
ture or in industry have been established in 
Kerala AN proposals for expansion, addition 
or development are also pimding decision.

In 1990. wrtten Maharashtra got about 
Rs. 20000 crore, which forms about 17.6 
percent of the Centra) Sector Investment, 
Kerala got only 1.5 per cent. Madhya Pradesh 
go 11 par cent • Rs. 12,480 core; Andhra 
Pradesh got 11,400 crores of rupees which 
is about 10per cent and West Bengal got Rs 
7064 crore.comprising 6.25 per cent. These 
are only some of the examples and com
pared to the allocalion for fees* States, tha



allocation for Kerala is very low. The Central 
Sector Investment in Kerala is quite dispro
portionate to the contribution that Kerala is 
making to the national exchequer through 
export trading of cash crops, NRIs con
structions, export of marine products and 
so on and so forth. This must be rectified.

One of the most serious problems now 
confronting the peasants in Kerala is the 
non-issuance of title-deeds to the peasant 
settlers. This must immediately bedealt with. 
This problem requires urgent action. The 
Government of India has accepted, in prin
ciple, the proposal of the State Government 
that the occupation of forest lands prior to 
1.1.1977 should be regularised. The State 
Government asked the Government of India 
earlier in 1986 for their concurrence under 
the Forest Conservation Act, 1980 to issue 
title-deeds for 28,588 hectares as revealed 
in the joint preliminary verification of the 
officers of the Revenue and Forest Depart
ments. Concurrence is still awaited.

The former Minister of Forests and 
Environment, in a reply to the State Govern
ment said in January 1991 that the High 
Court has stayed all proceedings regarding 
assignment of forest land. As a result of this, 
the matter is kept in abeyance. The Kerala 
High Court in its final judgment in 1991, has 
made it dear that the forest land could be 
assigned after observing the provisions of 
the Forest Conservation Act, 1980. On the 
basis of this Judgement, the Revenue Sec
retary, Government of Kerala has written to 
the Joint Secretary in the Ministry of Forests 
and Environment for sanction for the assign
ment of the forest land as per the provisions 
of the said Act. Sir, I am mentioning this a 
little bit elaborately because this is a problem 
which has been agitating the minds of the 
Kerala farmers for more than a decade. That 
is why I am stressing on this point. I request 
that the concurrence be given by the Centre 
immediately for the assignment of Pattas to 
the settlers.

Now I want to say a few words about 
natural calamities. My friend has already 
spoken on it and I am not going into the
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details of the matter. But I want to mention 
only one point Crops in 1,50,000acres have 
been totally damaged and the toss is esti
mated at Rs 65 crores. Partial damage to 
crops comes to around Rs.30 crores in 
another 160000 acres. This is afl because of 
(he floods, land slides and so on. The calam
ity relief fund provided, for the State of Ker
ala. in the Budget is only Rs. 31 crores. This 
has to be increased at least up Rs. 100 
crores.

I request that a team of the Government 
of India including representatives of the 
people should go over to Kerala immedi
ately, meet the affected people and peoples* 
representatives in the panchayats, District 
Councils, Legislative Assembly and assess 
the damages and then make recommenda
tions to the Central Government.

In Kerala there are problems connected 
with the Coffee growers also. One of the 
most important thing that the Government 
should do is that they should explore aN 
possibilities of increasing the export of cof
fee to countries Hke U.S.A., Japan and Russia.

Gautemala Cardamom which is very 
cheap and which is produced on a very large 
scale is smuggled into India via Nepal. This 
is affecting our Cardamom growers to a 
large extent. This smuggling in of Carda
mom should be stopped and a Cardamom 
Crop Insurance Scheme should be made. 
There should also be a provision for help in 
case of diseases and ruin by flood or drought, 
production loss, plant loss etc.

At the moment the rubber price is not 
remunerative. In view of the increase in the 
prices of in-puts and labour charges etc 
there should be a cost study to fix the mini
mum price of rubber.

I would say that it should be fixed at 
Rs.27 per Kg.

A majority of peasants in Kerala depend 
on pepper cultivation, it is sold at about R* 
3000 per quintal. I would request that the 
minimum support price should at least be
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fixedrtRs.6000per quintal and there should 
be compensation for pepper cultivations 
ruined by quickqlt and fleebeatte. Also reha- 
btttatbn arrangement should be made till 
the new plantations begin production. Help 
in the form of advance or subsidy for re
plantation must also be provided to them.

Sir, the question of increasing the prices 
of these cash crops as wel as improving the 
lot of the farmers should be taken up urgently 
and very seriously by the Government.

[Tiansfatibn)

SHRI RAM SAGAR (Barabanki) Mr. 
Chairman, Sir,.........

MR. CHAR MAN: The time aHoted to 
your party is already over. Therefore please 
conclude within 5-7 minutes.

SHRI RAM SAGAR:Thank you. I would 
not take more than 5-7 minutes.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, first of aH. I would Mke 
to thank you for the opportunity you have 
provided me to express my views.Ours is an 
agricultural country and this Parfiament is 
the Supereme body tn the country. 43 years 
have passed since we got independence but 
we have not formulated any agricultural policy 
so far.

A few days ago a question in regard to 
agricultural policy was raised and the Gov- 
flmmut D m m d  to fofwtutaKa a ooiicv in 
this comsdion - but what ooficv should bs 
formuMsd? My suggestion is that if the 
Government leaiy wants to do something 
concrete in this regard, a committee of the 
rspf sentalivs of aBpoftlicalpaftias should 
be constituted. The suggestions offered by 
ths fanMrs should fas taksn Mo considsfa* 
tion by ths oohmrMss and ths rsoonwnsnds- 
tens made by the commMee in this regard 
should be tsken Mo consideration wMle 
formulating fhe agricuttunf polcy.

Sir, • »  matter ot concern, at present is.
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how much attention Is paid in the House to 
the matters related to the farmers. Recently, 
many Members from Uttar Pradesh and Bihar 
raised the question in regard to drought 
problem. I would ike to know the pofcy 
formulated to utilize the land which hat been 
left unirrigated due to drought situation.

Sir, my submission is that a demand has 
been made to provide grants to the farmers 
for agricultural purposes but the prices of 
fertilizers on the other hand, have been 
increased due to which the fanners have to 
run to the lekhpal to get the papers of the 
record book to purchase the fertilizer at the 
same old rate. They have not only to spend 
Rs. 15-20 toget those papers but also to face 
a lot of difficulty by standing in a long queue. 
The Government have increased the prices 
but how will corruption be checked? Proper 
scheme has not been formulated for this 
purpose due to which the farmers have been 
facing a lot of difficulties.

Sir, the pressure on agriculture has been 
continuously increasing and that in turn has 
been giving rise to unemployment. The 
Government of Shri Mulayam Singh Yadav 
had prepared an army for the purpose of 
land reforms in Uttar Pradesh. Onfertle, 
uneven and waste land have been lying 
useless in forests: and that land can be 
reformed and given to landless farmers tor 
agricultural purposes, it wit provide diem 
employment and the farmers, in turn, wil 
strengthen the country. In this manner they 
can lead a better fife.

Sir, so far as irrigation is concerned, 
whenever natural calamities arise neither 
taibswsls work property nor ths walsr supply 
fhrouoh canals takas olaos nmnarhr and 
those are the areas where irrigation tariMies 
ars not avaitaoie. ins uovtfranav snoun 
therefore provide irrigation tacitin  to smal 
farmers.

Sir, the Government have made the 
provision to provide reMef whenever a big 
concern suffers aloes, but there is no provi
sion to provide reSeftothe farmer if his crops 
are damaged. I have seen that somedmee
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due to Hailstorms and sometimes due to 
drought situation crops are completely de
stroyed; similarly there are occasions when 
crops are destroyed in fire while they are 
kept in a barn. But the poor farmer finds 
himself in a very helpless situation when he 
finds no Government scheme to help him. 
Sir, through you, I would Ike to give another 
suggestion to the Government that our agri
cultural scientists have been making experi
ments for irrigated crops and preparing 
developed varieties of seeds; they have also 
been making experiments to strengthen the 
techniques of increasing the production of 
these crops but the Government have not 
formulated any scheme so far, to improve 
the quality and increase the quantity of the 
unirrigated crops. I would like the Govern
ment to think over it and evolve a plan in this 
regard.

With these words and suggestions I 
hope that the Government would prepare an 
agricultural policy to improve the condition of 
the farmers in this agricultural country.

MR. CHAIRMAN; Thank you, you have 
concluded in time. Shri Shankarrao Kale.

SHRI SYEO MASUDAL HOSSAIN 
(Murshidabad): The Members of even the 
smaller political parties than mine have al
ready spoken, but the members of my party 
have not been called so far.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your party is next to it.

SHRI SYED MASUDAL HOSSAIN: The 
members of even smaller parties have al
ready spoken but not a single member of my 
party has been called.

17.00 hrs.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Your party will get the 
next chance. A list has already been pre
pared.

[English]

I am going by that as far as possible.

SHRI SHANKARRAO D. KALE (Koper- 
gaon): I rise to support the Demands for 
Grants under the Control of the Ministry of 
Food and the Ministry of Rural Develop
ment

[Translation]

MR. CHAIRMAN: Please wail for a 
minute. So far as TDP is concerned your 
time is over but I am trying to adjust it

[English]

SHR SHANKA RAO D. KALE: I rise to 
support the Demands for Grants under the 
control of the Ministry of Agriculture and the 
Ministry of Rural Development and food. 
Here, I am going to speak especially on food 
and production of sugar in Maharashtra

I have been working with sugar industry 
for the last 40 years. Prior to Independence, 
there were only 16 joint sector sugar facto
ries and one cooperative sugar factory in 
Maharashtra. Prior to Independence, the 
sugar production in Maharashtra was only
50,000 tonnes in a year. After Independ
ence, due to the policy of the Government of 
Maharashtra, sugar industry has been grow
ing up under the guidance of the Coopera
tive Department and the facilities were given 
by the Government of Maharashtra. So, from 
the second five year of the Plan, year by 
year,the production of sugar in Maharashtra 
is going up like anything. Previously, it was
10 per cent; then ft rose to 15 per cent; then 
it rose to 25 per cent. In the year 1990-91, 
Maharashtra has produced 42 lakh tonnes 
of sugar as against the production of the 
whole country, which is about 1 crore and 5 
lakh tonnes. If at aH the fadfities and lhe 
difficulties in the production of sugar in 
Maharashtra in Mm cooperative sector are to 
be considered by the Government of India. I 
am confident that the sugar producton in the 
near future will up by 50 per cent, 60 per cent 
in Maharashtra.

As far as the project cost of the sugar 
factory is concerned, day by day, it is in
creasing. The Government of India has given
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letters of intent to 38 sugar factories prior to 
June 1991; prior to that date, about 100 
sugar factories were working in Maharash
tra. As I have already told you, the produc
tion of sugar in the last year was 42 lakh 
tonnes. The Mai cost of the project is Rs. 25 
crores. Out of Rs. 25 crores, as per the policy 
of the Government of Maharashtra, the 
Maharashtra Government has already given 
its contribution to the promotors of the sugar 
factories. The ratio of this share between the 
promotors and the Government is 1:4. The 
project cost of this sugar factorys Rs. 25 
crores. The Government of Maharashtra has 
given Rs. 6 crores. Now the orders of ma
chinery have been placed on the nine sugar 
factories out of 38. Now there is a quest ion of 
placing orders on there maining sugar facto
ries. The cost of the project has gone upto 
Rs. 36 crores. Out of these Rs. 35 crores 
which is the cost of the project, the Govern
ment of Maharashtra has to pay Rs. 11 
crores as share capital to these sugar facto
ries.

k is beyond the capacity of Government 
of Maharashtra. My humble request to the 
Hon. Minister of Food, through you Sir, is tor 
establishing and promoting the new frcto- 
ties which are coming up. The Government 
of India should contribute its share of funds 
for these sugar factories.

The Government of India has estab
lished the National Cooperative Develop
ment Corporation to promote and help the 
cooperative sector in the whole of India. For 
that, up to now the Government of Mahar
ashtra was receiving 65 per cent of the share 
contribution which the Government of Ma
harashtra India gives to each sugar factory. 
As ooet of production has increased, the 
Government of India Maharashtra should 
also increase the share contritxrtion.

To fix the price of levy sugar zones have 
been established. Previously Maharashtra 
was considered to be one zone. The cost of 
flw levy price of sugar in Uttar Pradesh. 
Bihar. Tam i Nadu and Punjab is Rs.200
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more for each quintal than in Maharashtra. In 
spite of that sugar production in Maharash
tra is increasing Uke anything. So, we were 
thinking that Maharashtra should be divided 
into three zones. After making efforts for 15 
years, the Government of India has divided 
Maharashtra into two zones, the North Zone 
and the South Zone.

The recoveries of the South Zone in the 
year 1990-91 to the tune of 11.60% that of 
Central Zone was 10.74% and that of the 
North Zone was 10.15% So. the difference 
between the South Zone and the Central 
Zone wasO.86% and that between the Central 
and the North Zones waso.59%. So. if a new 
Central Zone is created there will be good 
production, and the Central Zone sugar 
factoreswMlget more levy price for sugar. My 
request, therefore, is that Maharashtra may 
be divided into three zones.

The Government of India was very kind 
enough to come up to help new sugar facto
ries, and after taking into consideration of the 
cost of the project of sugar factories conces
sion had given in respect of the percentage 
of free and levy sugar quota.

For the first five years as per the recom
mendations of the Sampat Committee 
hundred percentage of sugar is allowed for 
sale in the market of the sugar produced by 
new sugar factories. They received good 
amount of money due to this. With that 
money they can repay the money borrowed 
by them. Therefore, my request is that the 
benefit of this Sampat Committee should 
entend to new factories with high cost of the 
project. This should be given where the 
recovery is good for five years and recovery 
is medium for ten years and where the recov
ery is poor for fifteen years. That is my 
request. Sir,

My second important point is about 
Amendment of Sugar Development Fund 
Act, 1982. The Government of India had 
given a right view and they had enacted 
Sugar Development Fund Act in the year 
1982. Under this Scheme, the Government 
of India had oollected Rs. 975 crores since
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the enactment of this Act. Out of Rs. 875 
crores, only Rs. 365 crores have been dis
bursed, leaving the balance of Rs.510 crores 
unutilised.

Thisfund is only utilised forthe moderni
sation of existing sugar mills and for their 
cane development programmes. It does not 
provide for assistance in case of diversifica
tion by sugar mills to set up integrated sugar 
complexes.

Under this integrated sugar complex, 
we can produce sugar, electricity, power 
alcohol for substitution of petrol, paper and 
particle boards, industrial alcohol and alco
hol based chemicals and alcohol for potable 
purposes. For this integrated sugar com
plex, huge capital is required. It is beyond the 
capacity of the present sugar factories to 
invest such a huge capital. Therefore, I re
quest that under this Sugar Development 
Fund, money should be given for this devel
opment and for the integrated sugar com
plex. The Act may be passed by bringing an 
amendment.

The Maharashtra State is doing well. 
The cooperative sugar factories are working 
democratically. The cooperative sugar fac
tory is a model for a socialist pattern. So, 
Maharashtra is going to lead the nation.

Therefore, I request to hon. Minister, 
through you, Sir, to help overcome the diffi
culties faced by the sugar industry in coop
eration with the Maharashtra Government.

I thank you for giving me this opportunity 
to speak.

[Translation]

SHRI RAMCHANDRA MAROTRAO 
GHANGARE (Wardha): Mr. Chairman, Sir. 
farmers have been agitating throughout the 
country. One of their main demands has 
been to get remunerative prices of their 
crops. The farmer and his family work hard 
throughout the year and even then he is 
deprived of the remunerative prices of his 
crops. The question is how to fix these prices.

there may be differences of opinion wIMn 
the ruling party whichever party may be 
there due to which the farmers have been 
deprived of justice solar. Another important 
factor is that major part of the land is unirri
gated and therefore the prices should be 
fixed on the basis of the crops grown there. 
Besides, the expenses for fertilizers, insec
ticides, seeds and labour, which the farmers 
have to bear should also be taken into ac
count. He should get at least equal to what a 
class IV employee gets. All these factors 
should be taken into consideration for fixing 
the prices, of agricultural products.*

Nothing has been done in a scientific 
manner in this connection and that is why no 
incentive is given to the farmers for increas
ing production. Onion in produced in abun
dance in Nasik and Rasal gaon. Though in 
Bombay it is sold at Rs.10/- per kg. yet in 
Nasik the farmers do not get profit of even 
one rupee per kg. and they have to dispose 
of their produce in distress sale. Govern
ment fix prices but the farmers are not bene
fited. For instance NAPED agree to pur
chase onion at a particular rate from the 
farmers but they do not open their centres.in 
the mean time the produce is sold to the 
traders and the middlemen take the benefit 
of it. The farmer who works hard does not 
get even one rupee project per kg. whereas 
the middlemen sell the same at Rs. 10/- par 
kg. in Bombay. Similarly in Maharashtra the 
Government have monopty in the purchase 
of cotton but do not allow export of it

During the last 18-19 years there have 
been several occasions when cotton was 
not allowed to be exported inspite erf the fad 
that there was good production and the rates 
were reasonable. The farmers suffered heavy 
loss due to this.

My submission is that the Government 
deliberately disallowed the cotton export 
merely to please mill owners and the capital
ists. But today the Government say that the 
export is being increased, how wil all this be 
possible? The Government poficy is to help 
the capitalists and the mill owners. Thus the 
farmer wW not be able toget any benefteven
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i  he increases his production. Therefore my 
submission is that the prices of the kharif 
crape should be fixed as soon as the sowing 
— son starts. As soon as the crop is ready 
Government centres should be opened. My 
experience shows that the Government 
centres are opened only when the farmers 
have already sold their produce, it is a wrong 
practice, it does not help the farmers in any 
way.

I would also Mw to submit that Crop 
Insurance Scheme is very essential. The 
Government should cover aR the important 
craps under the scheme. Last time t£e hon. 
Minister of Agriculture stated that it was quite 
an easy task and said that the farmers were 
not prepared for it One percent permium is 
paid under this scheme and both the Gov
ernment and the farmer bear the equal share. 
Thatshouid be madecompulsory. The farmer 
should also agree to it.

Besides, agriculture should be given 
Iht status of industry and cost accounting 
system should be introduced in the agricul
ture also. Today when the finished products 
am sent out the cost of those products has to 
be bome either by the farmers or those who 
depend on agriculture, these people have to 
puichasethe goods at high prices.The fanner 
on the other hand does not get remunerative 
prioes of his products. Therefore my submis
sion is tfiat the farmer cannot prosper unless 
agricukuro is granted die status of an indus- 
tiy. Secondly, no attention has been paid so 
far to the M d  labourers. In Vidafbha about 
56-58 percent of the total inhabitants are 
agricuftural labourers «rtw have been in this 
ocoiMtion for fiiinf itinni tooether but 
pO M in  no wio 01 mon own.

They don’t possess even an inch of 
land. Therefore, Government should formu
late a comprehensive poficy, under which 
the minimum wages for agricultural labour-

InOMOOvlBVO* NQVOVÎ f 
should b* hfcod ki icooidMOi iilh  fiikio 
prioss and they should also be given pension 
andoompensaten for the losses suffered by

Food A Rural Dev.

them due to natural calamities. Such a law 
should be made applicable throughout the 
country. I think, the V.P. Singh Government 
had prepared the outline for such a Hgslatbn 
but they were not able to introduce It In the 
House. The present Government should 
complete that task. Agriculture cannot prog* 
ress, without the upHftment of the agricul
tural labourer.

Mr. Chairman, Sir. I won't take much 
time, as one or two of my party colleagues 
would also Ike to speak. Lastly, I would Ike 
to say only this much that there is a lot of 
bungling in Jawahar Rozgar Yojana (JRY) 
and other similar schemes. The viage 
Panchayat Committees do not have any 
control on the execution of these schemes. 
Moreover, the Panchayat Committee Mem
bers too are equally involved in bungling. 
The Government should inquire into it and 
take stringent measure to check rampant 
corruption.

With these words, I conclude.

SHRI DHARAMPAL SINGH MALIK 
(Sonipat): Hon. Mr. Chairman, Sir, I rise to 
support the Demands for Grants of the Min
istries of Agriculture, Food and Rural Devel
opment.

Sir, as everyone knows, agriculture is 
India’s mainstay and seventy percent of our 
population is dependent on it. II provides 
livelihood to both the farmers and agricul
tural labourers. In my opinion, five things are 
essential for agriculture and the cultivator. 
First of al. he should have his own land, 
secondly, goodquafty seeds should be made 
available to him. Thirdly, he should get good 
quality fertlizers, fourthly, there should be 
adequate irrigation facSties and lastly, the 
agricultural produoe of the farmer should be 
protected.

Mr. Chairman. Sir, coming to the first 
point, I would Hke to say that there are many 
agricultural labourers, who work for big land- 
lords but do not have land of their own. 
Although, In the paper, they say that big 
tancflotds have surplus land, no action has
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bMn taken to distribute it property. It is my 
humble request that the Government should 
endeavour to property distribute land among 
those people, who depend on agriculture for 
their livelihood. The surplus land should be 
distributed among the landless agricultural 
labourers, the tillers of the soil.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would also like to 
mention here that 80% of the farmers have 
morigaged their land, either with the co
operative banks or nationalised banks. In 
Haryana, about two months old the Bhajan 
Lai Government waived the interest on loans 
taken by the farmers from the co-operative 
b£nks, during the last ten years. It was 
beyond the Haryana Government limit to 
waive the interest or loans taken from the 
nationalised banks. Therefore, I request the 
hon. Minister to waive the interest on bans 
taken from nationalised banks, because the 
condition of our farmers is very miserable, 
and the negative propaganda carried out by 
certain political leaders have added to their 
problems. To cite the example of Haryana, 
there is one leader from the state, I would not 
like to mention his name, as he is not a 
member of this House. Now, this person has 
been telling the people for four long years to 
take as much loans from the banks as pos- 
sMe and that he would waive the loans, 
once he assumes office. When people used 
to ask him, how he would do it, he used to say 
that he will ask the Finance Minister about 
the amount of loans taken by the farmers 
and he will issue orders to the effect that 
these loans whether they be of ten or twenty 
lakh rupees be waived and he would sign 
and put his name 'Devi LaT underneath ft. 
These simple ruratfdc were carried away by 
these rhetorics and today they are facing the 
consequence. Far from paying the instal
ment of the principal amount, they are not 
even in aposition to pay the interests. Al
most, al the fanners of Haryana are now 
under debt. Whatever little he earns goes 
either as interest payment or instalment 
amount of the principal ft is this factor, that 
prompted the Haryana Government to waive 
the interest on the bans taken during the last 
ten years. Now the farmers have to reply

only the capital amount and that too in instal
ments.

The Government should at least waive 
the interests on the bans taken by the farm
ers of agricultural labourers from national
ised banks. If this is not done, they won't be 
able to keep their body and Soul together. 
Moreover, they wont be able to pay even the 
instalments of the capital amount, leave alone 
the interest amount

Coming to the second point, it is essen
tial for every fanner to get good variety of 
seeds. Many Government agencies are 
involved in the production of seeds and 
many private agencies too have made rapid 
advancement in this field. They sei these 
seeds in attractive pockets, but unfortunately, 
a good number of them are adulterated. The 
farmer suffers a lot as a consequences. It is 
my humble request to the hon. Minister to 
pay attention towards this and ensure supply 
of good quality seeds to the farmers so that 
they may reap a rich harvest and feed our 60 
crore population.

Now, I would Ike to say something with 
regard to fertilizers. There was a lot of uproar 
in the House during the last two months over 
the fertilizer issue. Even today we have a 
dual policy. Although, iratialy fertilizer sub
sidy was completely done away with, later on 
it was restored to smal and marginal farm
ers. The big fanners were kept out of is  
purview. I would Hce to say that such pofidea 
would remain only on paper. The bigfarmers 
would avil themselves of the subsidy, under 
the guise of smal fanners. Thus, amtfhar 
avenue for exploitation wBl be created. As 
one of the hon. Members correctly observed, 
these farmers would be further exploded 
when they approach the Patwarfe lor loam.

It is my humble submission that the 
farmers are very much agitated over this 
issue. When this Budget was presented the 
fertiSzer issue came up, I visited my con
stituency and found that al the farmers were 
opposed to this move.lf this is implemented, 
the farmers wil use less fertiKzer and m  a 
resuft agricultural production wttsuisr and
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m y faH in agricultural production wM have far 
(•aching affect on the country's economy. 
Therefore, it is my humble request that the 
Government should rethink over this issue. N 
subsidy is provided to all the farmers, it 
would result in increased agricultural pro
duction.

Alongwith this, I would also like to 
mention that the farmers take loans both 
from the nationalised banks and co-opera
tive banks, whose numbers are very few. In 
this regard, I request the Government to 
expand the network of co-operative banks 
as their transaction procedures are quite 
simple.

Another maior necessity of the farmers 
is proper irrigation facilities. I would like to 
give some suggestions, with regard to my 
own state. Land connot be properly culti
vated unless irrigation facilities are made 
available. Many states in the country have 
disputes over sharing of water. It is my 
suggestion that some kind of a national 
water grid or National Power Grid, a Central 
body, should be created which will settle 
disputes between states over sharing of 
water and power. There is hardly a state 
which doesn't have a dispute with another 
over water or power [Interruptions} What I 
am suggesting is that water and power should 
be dedared as National Assets, otherwise 
such disputees win continue. Our state to 
has a dispute over the Sutlej-Yamuna Link 
Canal Water from these rivers flowed into 
Pakistan. In 1955. India and Pakistan reached 
an agreement on sharing at water and we 
got water under the provisions of the Indo- 
Pakistan water treaty. However, that was 
only on paper. Today. 36 years after reach
ing that agreement, we are yet to receive 
water, we are told time and again that 97%, 
or 99.9% progress has been made in the 
tafcs, but we haven't got any water and the 
stale doesn't have enough powers to solve 
this problem. Time and again, commissions 
are appointed and the matter is referred to 
the supreme court to settle the issue. In 
1962. the then Prime Minister, late
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Mrs. Gandhi inaugurated the construction of 
the SYL canal. By 1966, the work on the 
Haryana side of the canal was completed. 
So far as the Purqab portion is concerned, k 
was to be completed with a budget of 126 
crore rupees. Although, by now 500 crores 
has been spent, yet the work remains un
completed. I request the Government to 
complete the project on a priority basis. I 
know that we have a Separate water Re
sources Ministry to deal with this issue but I 
have referred to it, because it is related to 
agriculture.Without making necessary water 
available, it is futile to expect agricultural 
production to go up.The problem is that the 
entire amount received from the Central 
Government is spent on the administrative 
machinery itself. They maintain a large 
number of cars and jeeps, but no substantial 
work is done. Today .there is no dash be
tween the states over the ratio of water or 
anything Kke that. It is a settled issue. Even 
Rajasthan has a share in it. What is required 
is Political wil. A settlement was reached 
between the chief Ministers of Haryana, 
Pubjab and Rajasthan. The issue was settled 
under the Rajiv-Longowal accord also, but 
we are yet to get water.

I would also like to submit here that in 
Uttar Pradesh, there is a Hathini Kund Dam. 
My friends from U.P., may be aware of it. 
There is a barrage at that site and it is almost 
a century old and is out dated. It can come 
down any moment N it colapses, Haryana 
wont be able to save even 20% of its total 
corp production. Everything wifi be destroyed. 
M M  would be submerged under water, i  
the barrage gives way. I have spoken to Shri 
Vidyacharan Shukla, the concerned Minis
ter, in this regard. I request the Government 
to pay attention towards it as otherwise we 
wiN be ruined. It would be very beneficial t 
the water from the River Ganges which How 
into the Bay of Bengal are diverted to 
Haryana,under the Ganga Link Project H 
this is done. Haryana would prosper and 
would be able to produce more crape for the 
country.

AN HON. MEMBER: Do you want to 
reverse the Mow of Ganges?
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want to use it properly. Lastly, I would like to 
say one more thing. Under the existing pro
visions, any farmer taking ban for and pur
pose is entitled to get his Crop insured, but 
the same facility is not available to the farmer, 
who doesn't take any ban. This is an incor
rect step. Why should anyone having the 
necessary resources take ban and more
over why should crop insurance be linked to 
bans? The facility of crop insurance should 
be provided to one and all as it would not only 
help in providing crop protection but also 
help in saving money. Moreover, insurance 
cover should be given to all kind of crops, not 
just a few. The Government should give top 
priority to this because the farmer toils hard 
and cultivates the land his produce is left at 
the mercy of the vagaries of weather and he 
has to suffer, if it gets destroyed by flood, 
rains, drought, hailstones or other natural 
calamities. Therefore, it should be imple
mented throughout the country.

Regarding the Sugar Mill, I would like to 
say that the issue of the Co-operative Sugar 
Mill at Gohana in my Constituency is quite 
old. The area produces a lot of sugarcane 
and the Government should ensure that the 
produce doesn’t get destroyed and that it is 
properly used.

In Sonipat district, there is a village by 
name Mathana. The quantity of Mushrooms 
produced here is unparalleled in Asia. Those 
farmers are facing a bt of problems. If ever 
I get an opportunity, I will take you and the 
hon. Minister of Agriculture to this village 
which is hardly four kilometres away from 
Sonipat. The mushrooms produced here are 
exported to other countries also. The Gov
ernment should announce support price for 
Mushroom productbn also in order to en
courage them. The Government should also 
take necessary steps to protect their crop.

With these words, I thank you for provid
ing me with an opportunity to speak.

SHRI GABHAJIMANAGAGITHAKORE 
(Kapadwanj): Mr. Chairman, Sir, I would like 
to place my thoughts, experience and sug-
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gestbns on the Demands for Grants for the 
Ministries of Food and Rural Development 
From the thoughts and opinbns and view
points expressed by the hon. Members one 
factor that comes out clearly that one wrong 
policy on the part of the Government can ruin 
the people and the country and one good 
policy and its proper implementation can 
make the people happy and the country 
prosperous.

Mr. Chairman, Sir, at the time of inde
pendence, when the country's agricultural 
policy was being formulated under the guid
ance of Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Sardar 
Patel, who came from a rural background, 
demanded that it should be agriculturebased, 
agriculture oriented and that agriculture 
should be given prbrity over everything else. 
He was in fact echoing the sentiments of the 
people of this country. Unfortunately,Pandft 
Nehru gave precedence to industrialisation 
and from then onwards, the country has 
been going backward. Farmers are the 
backbone of any country but unfortunately, 
today the Indian farmer finds himself help
less so much so that even the fofic stories 
begin with the sentence 'Once upon a time, 
there was a poor farmer*. Today, our farmers 
are on the verge of starvatbn. The wrong 
policies pursued by successive Governments 
are to be squarely blamed for their miserable 
state of affairs. Although then self-respect 
do not permit them yet their circumstances 
force them to demand subsidy. Although the 
farmers feed the teeming millions of our 
country, they have been given a raw deal. 
The farmers don't want to beg, bpt would 
certainly like our policies to be agriculture 
oriented, agriculture based and they expect 
to get certain basic amenities. What are 
these basic requirement? Our farmers need 
water.

The farmer has been urging upon the 
people who are in power today that water, 
fartilizers, seeds and electricity should be 
provided to him. He wants that he should be 
provided with electricity to run his tubewetl, 
so that he may get water from it. Have you 
made it available to your fanners? Mottling 
has ben done. Neither water nor eleO aciyor
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fertilizers are being given to him. even es
sential pesticides are not being provided. 
However, at this hour I shall talk about water 
only.

Mr. Chairman. Sir, I am talking of 1946. 
At that time Sardar Patel had said that it was 
the dream of the people of Maharashtra, 
Gujarat. M.P. and Rajasthan that we would 
have our own Government, we would be in 
power and we would be getting all sorts of 
facilities. Thereafter Narmada plan was taken 
up. But the water could not be made avail
able despite repeated request. Of course the 
plan is going on. But why are we in such a 
condition even now? The Government have 
perhaps never given a thought that the natu
ral rain water could have been accumulated. 
Gujarat faces excessive rains after every 
three years. If we could have managed to 
accumulat the natural rain water, we would 
not have faced the shortage of water. The 
level of ground water in Mehsana is 1100 it. 
and in Sabar Kantha and Ahmedabad it is 
900 feet down.

We consider our rivers as our mothers 
and our goddesses. Since independence 
the rivers of India are silting because accu
mulation of sand in the rivers and nobody 
has thought of dredging it out and to deepen 
the rivers. The technical officers of the coun
try have never thought about the reducing 
depth of Indian rivers and as a result of it. the 
water did not stay in the rivers and the rain 
water flows outside. No officer has even 
thought of recharging the tubewells during 
the period of excessive rains. Due to the 
excessive use of tubewells and non recharg
ing of them the ground water level is going 
down day by day. Throughout the country 
whether it is Tamilnadu, Karnataka, Gujarat 
or Punjab the controversy over water is 
going on. Farmers are also quarrelling with 
each other over the distribution of water. In 
other words we never thought of water; we 
never tried to preserve water.

Nature has given us plenty of water but 
we never tried to preserve it. Mr. Chariman,
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Sir, let us think in terms of using the exces
sive rain water through recharging the same.

Another thing I have pointed out regard- 
.ng silting in the rivers. H we dredge out this 
sand from the rivers, their depth shall in
crease and more water can stay in the rivers 
and this water will go to the wells and can 
raise the level of water in the wells.

Thirdly the silting process has also 
started in almost all the big dams in the 
country, causing decrease in their depth. As 
a result of it we do not get water and we 
cannot generate hydro electricity. I would 
like to suggest that all the dams in India 
should have necessary arrangements to 
check the silting process on their banks so 
that they may have full quantity of water and 
the water may percolate in the earth, which 
may help the water level increase in wells. In 
this way if water level comes up, price of 
electricity shall also go down. Farmers will 
be able to get water at cheaper rates. Now- 
a-days even the situation of drinking water is 
extremly bad.

Mr. Chairman. Sir, just now I spoke 
about water. Now I shall speak about the 
attack on the farmers. Withdrawing sibsidy 
is a murdurous assault on the farmers. There 
is one more thing. The societies and the 
committes which give loan and the coopera
tive banks which give loans to the farmers 
they shall be making a deduction of 3% on 
the interest earned on their anual amount. I 
have gone through the budget speech of 
Shri Manmohan Singhji. In one of the clauses, 
it has been mentioned that the cooperative 
banks can increase their rate interest it they 
so desire. In other words, they can loot the 
farmers if they wish. Thus, they have been 
permitted to increase their rate of interest 
and recover it from the farmers. As such this 
is yet another attack on them. In this way the 
farmers have been brought in a very pitiable 
condition. Through you, I would like to infor 
the hon. Minister of Agriculture in this august 
House what the farmer in this country has 
been facing. When we got freedom 82 
percent population of this country was rural 
and today it is 70 per cent.
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Today 12% people are forced to leave 
the villages in search of livelihood. The son 
too thinks that my parents toil hard but are 
unable to manage two square meals a day. 
They get nothing from farming as such why 
should I not go to the city and earn for 
them. When he goes to the city in search of a 
job he creates the problem of slum. Then 
you make a lot of hue and cry thaithe village 
people have created the slum probfem; water 
pollution, air pollution etc. But who is respon
sible for all this; no one has thoughts it. We 
should have given a thought to that too. Our 
officers have no time to think in respect of our 
farmers. The farmer is the back bone of this 
country. If our back bone is not in proper 
shape, it would create a lot of problems. 
Similarly if the condition of the farmer is not 
sound, the country will not be able to de
velop, and we will have to face many prob
lems. Just now some of the hon. Member 
shave very rightly remarked that in case 
improvement is not made in their condition, 
bloody revolution would bound to take place. 
We shall have to make some arrangements 
in such a way as the rural people could get 
employment without quitting the villages. 
They should get some incentives and proper 
price of their produce. Otherwise they would 
keep on running from the villages.

Our farmers in the villages work for 24 
hours in farming and they have to face the 
fear of snakes, scorpionts etc., but in this 
country no facility is provided to them.Those 
who take up even a small job in the cities get 
all facilities like electricity, T.V. refrigerator, 
air conditioned houses etc. It is not that we 
feel jealous of them but the farmer who looks 
afterthe entire nation gives us cotton, grains,
oil seeds etc. do not get any facility. This 
aspect needs to be though of. The situation 
today is that even after 44 years of independ
ence we have not formulated any policy in 
the interest of the farmers. Who-so-ever 
might be in the power. I am not casting any 
aspersion on Pandit Jawahar Lai Nehru but 
who is responsible for all this? In the past 44 
years many agitations have been launched 
in this country but still farmers have to fight 
for their rights. They have to fight for the 
support price of wheat. Those who fix sup*

port price have ever thought of those condi
tions in which farmer produces foodgrains. 
In Gujarat water comes out after digging 900 
to 1100 feet deep. Has anyone thought of 
that expenditure which is being incurred by 
the farmers on the digging of these wells. 
Farmers have to spend Rs.500/- for one 
horse power. Farmers have staged demon
strations and launched agitations on this 
issue many a times, many faced bullets and 
canes and many have succumbed to their 
injuries. In these demonstratbns many sis
ters lost their husbands and many children 
became orphans. After all why all these 
things happens. Who feels happy in facing 
bullets. But the circumstances compell them 
to adopt such measures to get their rights.

As such, Mr. Chairman, Sir, through you 
I urge upon the House that the hon. Minister 
alone would not be able to do anything since 
he has been making promises earliertoo. So 
I urgeupon the entire House to extend assis
tance in framing some concrete policy in 
favour of farmers. If the farmer in this country 
would be happy, we shall also be happy, this 
country shall be happy and the country shall 
prosper. Otherwise our condition shall dete
riorate day after day and the day is not far 
when we shall have to confront such an odd 
situation which we cannot even dream of.

In the end I will conclude my speech 
after giving a very important suggestion. I 
want to quote on example as to how the 
farmers in this country are being exploited. 
During these days, the use of bullocks is not 
very common. I am of the opinion that bul
locks should be used for farming. To rear 
cows has been a vital part of ourculture. Lord 
Krishna was named as 'Gopal' since he had 
tremendous love and affection for cows. We 
call Gopal, a person who brings up cows.

MR. CHAIRMAN: You say whatever 
you want to say please do not quote ex
amples.

SHRI GABHAJIMANGAJITHAKORE: 
I shall finish in two minutes after making my 
point.



MR. CHAIRMAN: No, I cant allow two 
minutes.

SHRI GABHAJIMANGAJITHAKORE: 
I am quoting just on* example before you. 
Tha farmers have started using tractors by 
and by. On 1st September, 1971, Govern
ment had issued a control order relating to 
tractors, but the same was withdrawn on 
29th Jan, 1988. As a result of this withdrawl, 
the farmers are facing a number of problems 
in taking loans from the Banks. When a 
farmer goes to bank to take a loan he is 
asked to show the delivery documents. When 
he will produce the delivery documents, the 
only he will get the cheque......... [Interrup
tions)

Sir, allow me to complete what I want to
say.

SHRIMATI KESHARBAI SONAJI 
KSIRSAGAR (Beed): Mr. Chairman, Sir, 
please allow me also (or five minutes. Think 
of us also.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Yes. I am thinking of 
you also. I am keeping you in mind.

SHRI GABHAJI MANGAJI THAKORE: 
Mr. Chairman, Sir, Please let me finish my 
speech

(Interruptions)

Sir, the farmers are put to a great toss 
because of withdrawl of this order. They we 
being exploited. Now the dealer asks the 
farmer to give advance payment. The amount 
of payment remains with the dealer for 2 to 4 
months and the fanners do not get interest 
on it In this way the farmers are being 
exploited in a big way. As such, my submis
sion is that tfte control order date 1st Sept., 
1971 which has been withdrawn should be 
reimposed to safeguard the interest of the 
fanners. Mr. Chariman, Sir, in the end, with 
these words, I request the hon. Minister 
through you that he should consider my 
suggestions and put an end to the exploita
tion of farmers.
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MR. CHAIRMAN: Shrimati Kesharbai 
Sonaji Ksirsagar. [Interruptions]

MR. CHAIRMAN: There are many 
names still left and many hon. Members 
want to speak. Some suggestions have been 
received to this effect that the House should 
continue beyond 6 p.m.

PROF. RAM KAPSE (Thane): Mr. 
Chairman, Sir, we do not want to sit beyond 
6 p.m.

[Interruptions)

'SHRIMATI KESHARBAI SONAJI 
KSIRSAGAR (Beed): Mr. Chairman Sir, I 
rise to support the demands of the Ministry of 
Agriculture and Rural Development. Our 
country is an agricultural country More than 
80% of the people in the country depend on 
agriculture. We have progressed in the 
matter of food-grain production. In the mat
ter of some foodgrains we achieved self- 
sufficiency in the last 20 years. Since we are 
achieving self-sufficiency in the matter of 
foodgrains production, we now do not have 
to approach big countries like England and 
America for getting foodgrains. In fact, we 
are now in a position to supply foodgrains to 
some countries in need of it.

Agriculture should be given the status of 
industry. The owners of textile mills are in a 
position to fix the price of cloth manufactured 
in their mills. But the farmers inspite of their 
toiling in the fields throughout the year are 
not in a position to fix the price of agricultural 
commodities when they are to be sold in the 
market. The price of the commodities which 
he produces is fixed by the middlemen. This 
is a cruel mockery and, therefore, we must 
stop this vicious circle. Hon’ble Agriculture 
Minister is himself is an ideal farmer and he 
has great sympathy for farmers. So I urge 
upon the Govt, to give agricultural the status 
of industry and see that the prices of agricul
ture commodities are not fixed by the middle
men but by the farmers themselves. This 
should be our policy and it must be strictly 
implemented.
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The farmers get insurance cover only 
for some crops. But as we know the farmers 
have to face natural calamities like drought, 
flood, excessive rain fall because of which 
his crops may be totally damaged. In such a 
situation foramers lose everything and their 
condition becomes miserable. Therefore, 
insurance cover should be provided for all 
the crops irrespective of the reason of dam
age of their crops. As insurance is available 
for machinery in a factory, similarly insur
ance cover should be available for all the 
crops. Unless we take this step, the financial 
condition of farmers is not going to improve.

Agriculture also requires basic inputs 
like seeds, pump-sets, irrigation, fertilizers, 
power supply etc. [interruptions)

[EngRsh]

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRYOFPARLIAMENTARY AFFAIRS 
AND THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF LAW. JUSTICE AND COM
PANY AFFAIRS(SHRI RANGARAJAN 
KUMARAMANGALAM): Mr Chairman, Sir, 
if the house is not willing to sit beyond 6 o’ 
clock, then we may first extend the time we 
have allotted for this disucssionon Demands 
for Grants relating to Ministry of Agriculture,
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Ministry of Food and the Ministry of Rural 
Development. I think, we have completed 
the time of ten hours. If we can increase the 
time for this discussion from ten hours to 
fifteen hours and fix the time for reply by the 
Minister at 5 o' dock tomorrow, then every
body would have a little more time to voice 
his views. There are lot of Members from all 
sides who wish to speak on this important 
aspect.

MR. CHAIRMAN: Is this agreeable?

(Interruptions)

MR. CHAIRMAN: We wish to discon
tinue this discusson at 6 o’ clock. But kindly 
note that tomrrow the Minister will reply at or 
around 5 o’ clock.

Shrimati Kesharbai Sonaji Ksirsagar to 
continue her speech tomorrow. The House 
stand adjourned to meet tomrrow at 11.00 
A.M.

18.00 hrs.

The Lok Sahba then adjourned till Eleven 
of the Clock on Thursday, August 29, 

1991/Bhadra 7, 1913 (Saka)
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